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Sailing enio),nlcm is equally available 10 men and \\'Omen . 
In this book the masculine ,!,>ender is commonly referred to, 

but th is is for clarity only. 
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FOREWORD 
MY SAlLlNG CAREER has developed 
like the plot of a romantic novel: it 
is a childhood dream that has 
become a reality; an intrigue that 
has become my life. 

As a child, I loved to sit on the 
floor of the school library - with 
my jacket to serve as a cushion 
and a radiator warming my back -
completely lost in the world of 
saili ng (especially enjoying the 
nove ls of Arthur Ransome). I 
started to sai l by tacking around the 
school playground in my imaginary 
boat, and spending my spare time 
dinghy racing on the local reservoir 
or pottering around the creeks on 
the east coast of England. The 
water held a special magic for me, 
and still does. I loved every aspect 
of it, so much so that I saved up my 
school dinner money for ten years 
to buy my first boat, Threp'ny Bit, 
an eight-foot dinghy. 

Things have changed little for me 
since then. Time and ambition have 
stretched me, however, and I have 
already travell ed further afield and 
experienced more than I ever 
dreamt I wou ld . I never tire of the 
water, whether I'm in a 60-foot race 
boat, or with kids in a dinghy. 

True to form, my first meeting 
with Steve Sleight was on the water. 
I was fascinated by his passion for 
sa iling, so simi lar to my own. For 
many people, sai ling is a hobby, a 
pastime, or even a means of escape, 
but for Steve it is a way of life. 
From J-c1ass to national champion, 
he has captured it all. In The New 
Complete Sailing Manual, Steve has 
something to offer all sailors, from 
those who sense that initial tingle of 
excitement the first time they take 
to the water, to those with years of 
experience. If in doubt, always refer 
to the manual! 

ELLEN MACARTHUR 



THE JOY 
OF SAILING 

"There is nothing - absolutely nothing - half so much worth 

doing as simply messing about in boats" . With those words in 

The Wind in the Willows, Kenneth Grahame sum med up the 

lure of sai ling. Unlike any other sport, sa il ing offers a 

sense of freedom and independence that, once 

experienced, often leads to life-long addiction. 

This book is intended as a practical guide 

to a wonderful sport, and I hope it also 

teflects the joy of being afl oat. It is 

dedicated to my mother, Irene. 
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INTRODUCTION 
FOR THOSE WHO CATCH THE SAILING BUG, there is rarely any cure. 

Sailing is far more than a competitive sport; it is enjoyed by millions who 

sail for relaxation and - for the truly hooked - it quickly becomes a way 

of life. It was not always that way, of course. The idea of sailing for 

recreation would have seemed preposterous to the seafarers who explored 

the seas that cover two-thirds of the earth's surface, and who helped to 

develop nations through world trade and conquest. Today, however, sailing 

offers relaxation, competition, or adrenaline-surging excitement, depending 

on how you choose to enjoy it and the type of boat you sail. 

FROM TRADE TO RECREATION 

Trade, exploration, and conquest 
were the driving forces that made 
the great seafaring nations 
prosperous and powerful, and 
which helped to develop their 
empires. Key to their expa nsion 
was the domination of the sea 
and the abili ty of their naval 
designers , builders, and sa ilors to 

produce and hand le the huge 
variety of sailing ships on which 
their power depended. 

SAILING AND TRADE 

For thousands of years, the world 
depended exclusively on sail power 
for long-distance travel across 
water. Whether on great rivers, 
such as the N ile or the Amazon, or 
on seas and oceans, such as the 
Mediterranean, Atlantic, or Pacific, 
sai l power was the only alternative 
to muscle power applied to oars 
and paddles. In every part of the 
world, local populations devised 

miles under oars and their simple 
square sails. The square-sail rig 
became common in most 
European countries, although it 
was really only suitable for sailing 
on downwind courses. 

Arabian dhows developed their 
characteristic huge lateen 
(triangular) sails as an efficient 
sailing solution. A dhow could sail 
upwind well and was fast 

ROYAL YACHT compared to square-rigged ships. 
The Royal Yacht Mary firing a gun salute. Its disadvantage - the large crew 
The Mary was presented to King Charles that was needed to handle it-
lJ in I660 and introduced the concept of 

yachting as sport in England. 

their own solutions to the 
challenge of harnessing the wind 
and building boats capable of 
carrying people and cargo long 
distances. These local solutions 
created unique craft, some of 
which still survive. Viking 
longboats travelled thousands of 

was not a problem in an area 
where cheap and compliant labour 
was plentiful. 

The Chinese solution to sail 
power was the Chinese lugsail, 
commonly referred to as a junk 
rig, with its short mast and woven 
sails supported by long bamboo 
battens. They were quite efficient, 
simple to handle, easy to repair, 
and required only a small crew. 

Racing brings the challenge of competition 

alld the thrill of pushing yOllr boat hard, 

whatever the conditions. 
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In the Pacific Ocean, the 

Polynesian islanders developed the 
proa - their unique multihulled 
ctafr - using hollowed-out tree 
trunks for the main canoe, with a 
stabilizing outrigger to help keep it 
upright. Paddles and a lateen-type 
sail were used for motive power. 
These fragile craft made many long 
ocean passages, with the navigator 
using only the natural signs from 
the sky, wind, and sea as his guides 

to making a distanr landfaU. 
Wood was the natural choice of 

building matetial for ships of all 
types and sizes, but, if wood was 
lacking, hrnnan ingenuity still 

CLIPPER SHIPS 

The Cutty Sark is perhaps the most 

famous clipper ship of all. The clippers 

raced across oceans to be the first to bring 

goods to Wiestern markets. 

allowed boats to be built - often 
using woven reeds. lr was not unti l 

the development of iron and steel, 
which allowed builders to produce 
cheapet and stronger hulls, that 
wood began to be replaced as the 
main boat-bui lding material. 

Designs for warships, merchant 
ships, and fishing vessels all 
evolved to suit their function, 

resu lting in many types of boats, 
each with special strengths and 
advantages. The famous Thames 
barges, for instance, evolved as the 
best design solution for carrying 
cargo in the shallow warers of the 
Thames Estuary and on the East 
Coast. They were sailed by a crew 
of two, usually a man and a boy. 

Hundreds, if no t thousands, 
of boat designs evolved, each with 

its own specific characteristics 
to su it local needs. Perhaps the 
design pinnacle of cargo-

carrying sa iling ships was the 
magnificent clipper ships of the 
19th century, so-ca lled because 
they clipped short the time 
required for a given passage. 

Designed and built for speed, 
they raced across ocea ns to be 
first to market and capture th e 

best prices for their precious 
ca rgoes of wool and tea. 

EARLY DAYS OF YACHTING 

The terms "yacht" and 
"yachting" are derived from the 

Dutch word jaghen, which means 
to pursue or chase . By the end of 
the 16th century, the word jaght 
was in use to denote any light 

and swift ship used for trade, 
war, or enjoyment. 

It is appropriate that the idea 
of sailing for pleasure otiginated 
in the Netherlands, because the 
country was the world's lead ing 

maritime power in the 16th and 
17th centuries. Its large maritime 

fleet supported the most 
prosperous economy in Europe, 

and its trade links extended to 
Africa, India, and the Far East. 

The eatliest yachts were 
used occasionally for pleasure, 
but they served mostly for 
transportation and 
communicatio n, being very 
pracrical in the Netherlands' 
sheltered waters. 

While in ex ile in the 

Netherlands, the English king, 
Charles n, learnt of the Dutch 
habit for using small yachts for 
transport. On his return to 
England in 1660, Charles received 
rhe gift of a IS.Sm (52ft) Dutch 

.. yacht called the Mary, which 



naturally stimulated English 
shipbuilders to attempt to improve 
on the design. 

THE FIRST RACES 

By 1661, two yachts had been 
built by the Pett brothers: the 
Catherine for King Charles, 
and the Anne for the King's 
brother, the Duke of York. These 
yachts staged the first recorded 
race between (WO pleasure 
vessels when the King beat his 
brother on a course from 
Greenwich to Gravesend and 

back along the Thames. 
The world's first yacht club, 

The Water Club of Cork, was 
formed in Ireland around 1720. 
Records for the club disappear in 
rhe late 18th century, but it was 
re-esta blished as The Cork Yacht 
Club in 1828, and it became The 
Royal Cork Yacht Club in 1830. 

In 1815, a group of English 
gentlemen formed The Yacht 
Cl ub, which became The Royal 
Yacht Club in 1820 when the 
Prince Regent, who was already a 
member, became King George IV. 
The cl ub acqu ired its clubhouse 
in Cowes in 1824, and, in 1833, 
it changed its name by roya l 
request to the Roya l Yacht 
Squadron. Its first official race 
took place on 10 August 1826, 
with fireworks on Cowes Parade 
on the fo llowing night. Apart 
from during the (WO World Wars, 

an annual Cowes Week regatta 
with fireworks has taken place in 
early August ever since. 

By 1830, there were three 
royal clubs: The Roya l Yacht 
Squadron, The Royal Cork 

Yacht Club, and The Royal 
Thames Yacht Club. The seeds 
of organized yachting wefe 

sown and were to flourish 
quickly at home and abroad . 
The first yacht cl ub outs ide t he 
Briti sh Empire was founded in 
Sweden in 1830. In 1844, the 
New York Yacht Club beca me 
the first American club of its 
kind when it was inaugurated 
by ni ne yachtsmen who met 

aboard James Cox Stevens' 
schooner GintCIa~ 

j-CLASS YACHTS 

Two British J-class yachts, Velsheda and 

Endeavour. J-c1ass yachts raced for the 

America's CliP in the 1930S, when they 

were the pinnacle of )'acht design. 
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The ea rly part of the 20th 
centu ry was perhaps a golden era 
for gentlemen's yachting. The 
huge J-dass yachts, however, 
represented the fina l chaprer in a 
sryle of racing rhar had become 
pro hibitive ly expensive, and 
sa il ing as we know ir roday 
originated shortly after the 
Second World War. 

DING HY SAILING 

The development of plywood was 
quickly seized upon by boat 
designers as an ideal building 
material for rhe production of 
strong, lightweight dinghies, many 
of which were suitable for home 

construction. Increasing leisure 
time and disposable income 
provided the desire and the means 
for many people ro indu lge in 
sport and recreation, and a new 
type of sa iling developed that was 
more access ible than ever before. 

Dinghy sai ling developed 
rapidly during and a fter the 1960s 
as dozens of new, cheap and 
exciting designs appeared on the 
market. Home boat-building 
became popular beca use of the 
new, easy-ta- ll se materials, and 
many hundreds of small boat
building companies were formed 
ro meet the demands of the 
developing sport. 

CRUISER RACING 

Racing takes place ;11 al/ tYIJes of 

boats. Cruiser racing is poplllar, 

alld the largest regattas can attract 

hundreds of )'ocbts. 

Millions of people worldwide 
discovered the pleasures ro be had 
from dinghy sa iling, and, whi le 
many preferred to potter in local 
waters - or even to cru ise longer 
distances in the larger dinghies -
even more chose to racc. Dinghy 
racing provided a relatively cheap 
and accessible entry to competitive 
sailing, with events ava ilable for 
all levels of abi liry. From standard 



club racing, through class open 
meetings, to National, World, and 
Olympic championships, dinghy 
racing could be enjoyed at any 
level to suit the experience and 
aspirat ions of the competitors. 
Glassfibre appeared as a flexible 
and convenient boat-building 
marerial in the lare 1960s, and, 
more recemly, orher high
performance materials have led to 

the development of lighter boats 
and more powerful rigs. These 
technical developments have 
created another revolution in 
performance by facilitating the 
design of enormously fast boats, 
such as the 4ger, that are exciting 
and challenging to sai l. 

C RUISING 

While racing offers many 
attract.ions and rewards for the 
competiti vely inclined, rhe joy of 
sailing is no better illustrated than 
in the pleasures to be had from 
cruising under sa il. 

To be at sea aboard a cruis ing 
boat, out o f sight of land, and 
solely responsible for your own 
destiny, is regarded by devotees 
as the epi tome of pleasure, while 
the joy o f a safe landfall on a 
new coastline is the ultimate in 
satisfacti on. 

Offshore cruising aboard 
small sailing boats dates back to 

the mid-19th century, a time 
when the large racing yachts of 
the day were sailed almosr 
exclusively by profess iona l 
crews. To them, the idea o f 
cruising offshore in a sma ll yacht 
bordered on madness, ye t a few 
indi vidua ls, most notably British 
sailor Richard Tyrrell McMullen, 
pioneered yacht crui sing and 
inspired thousands of others 
through their exa mple. 
McMullen sai led rhousands of 
miles around the Brirish Isles 
from 1850. He died at the helm 
of his yacht in the Engli sh 
Channel in 1891. 

Other pioneers include London 
barrister John Macgregor, who 
cruised in a small sailing canoe and, 
of course, American Joshua 
Slocum, who, in 1898, aboard the 
10.lm (36ft ) Spray, became the first 
person to complete a single-handed 
circumnavigation of the globe. 

Many influential cruising 
sa ilors fo llowed over the next 
few decades, but few popul arized 
ocean cruising more than the 
Engl ish couple, Eric and Susan 
Hiscock, who complered rhree 
circumnavigations between 195 2 
and 1976 in a series of yachts, a ll 
named Wanderer . Today, more 
and more people are discovering 
the joys of cru ising, whether on 
coasta l or offshore passages, or 
ocean voyages . 

CRUISER RAC ING 

The heyday of cruiser racing was 
rhe 1970s, when yacht racing 
beca me extremely popular. Since 
then, problems with handicapping 
rules, esca lating costs, and 
increasing professionalism have 
reduced the numbers participating, 
although the standard of racing 
has risen considerably among the 
gra nd-prix fleets. At clu b level , 
cruiser racing is still accessible and 
grea t fun , and the latest types of 
day-racing sporrsboats have 
brought increasing numbers back 
to keelboat racing. 

CRUISING PLEASURES 

Cruising rachts give their crews the 

/lniq/le ability to ex{)lore the loneliest 

parts of the planet. Here, the pllrpose

desigl/ed Pe!agic cmises Antarctica. 
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The popular perception of 
yachting is that it is a sport that is 
excl usive, very expensive, and 
accessi ble on ly to the rich or well 
connected . Alternatively, 
it is assumed that it takes place 
aboard super yachrs wirh 
professiona 1 crews doing the work 
whi le the owner and his guests sip 
cocktai ls in the sunshine on the 
after deck. 

The rea li ty (for most of us) is 
that sai ling sometimes in volves 
getting wet and co ld , 
occas iona ll y scares the he ll our 
of us, and usually costs more 
th an we will adm it to o ur 
nearest and dearest. Why do we 
do it? Because more than most 
other activities, it offers a 
reward that, if ir co uld be 
bortl ed, wo ul d be worth a 
fortune. Satisfaction at learn ing 
new sk ills (a nd yo u never stop 
learn ing aboard boats), and 
being responsible for ourselves in 
a potentially hostile envi ronment 
are just part o f the rewa rd. 

The sea attracts many o f us 
to its eve r~c h a ngi ng face, its 
echo o f a less-developed past, 
and its direct connection to our 
planet'S pulse. For rhose of us 
luck y o r determined enough to 
sa il , we ca n experience these 

FUN FOR ALL 

There are I/O real barriers to gettillg afloat 

and you do not need a modem or fast 

boat to experience the ;oy of sailing. 

things fir st-hand, in a way that 
a landsman will never know or 
even begin to understa nd. 

It does not matter how or 
what you sa il. If YO ll a re ar home 
on the sea, and in tune with it, 
you will be happy in any boar
a lrh ough YO ll wi ll no dOllbt soon 
begin to drea m abo ut acq uiring 
your idea l boat. 

The best thi ng about sa iling is 
that it offers YO ll rhese rewards 
whatever yo ur age, gender, 
status, co lour, re ligion, or 
p hysica l abili ty. The re a re no 
restrict ions to ex periencing the 
joys of sai li ng for yourself. Of 
course, at some leve ls the spo rt 
can be excl usive, expensive, and 
even cliquey, but you ca n avoid 
all these things by choos ing 
carefu ll y the type of sa iling you 
do, th e people yo u sa il w ith , and 

rhe clubs you jo in . The sea is a 
great leveller. It is no respecrer 
of status, and teaches humi li ty, 
caution, and self-reliance . 

YOUNG AND OLD 

There is no doubt that it is best 
to sta rt sa iling young - not 
because it is difficult [Q learn to 

sa il at a later stage, but because 
you waste less time missing out 
on rhe joys o f sa iling. 
Children learn to sa il easi ly, as 
long as they choose to do it and 
a re not pushed in to it by the ir 
parents. If your children show 
an interest in sailing, enco urage 
them as much as possibl e, 
because nothing deve lops 
confidence, independ ence, and 
self-reliance as effectively as 
sa iling. Sai li ng has th e adva ntage 
of being an extremely hea lthy 



sport, develop ing physica l 
fitness, and it is su fficiently 
complex to int tOduce applied 
science as the nov ice learns 
something of the theory of 
sa iling and fin ds out how it 
works in practice . 

It is no surpri se that sailing is 
often ll sed in adventure-training 
schemes to help underprivileged 
or antisoc ial young people 

lea rn about themselves and 
appropriate ways to re late to 
others. Sai li ng aboard la rger 
boats as part of a crew builds 
interpersona l skills and teaches 
the impo rtance of being a ble to 
rely on others and co ntri bute 
to a ream. 

Chil dren as young as five can 
learn to sai l in a small dinghy, 
but if you did not have the 
opportunity to start young, don't 

despair. Sailing is almost unique 
among spons in that it can be 
enjoyed, even in competitive 
rac ing, at virtua lly any age. Even 
if you are aged 80 years or more, 
you ca n still sail - all that is 
needed is the desire. There really 
are no obstructions if YO ll have 
set your hea rt on sa il ing. 

SA ILI NG FOR TH E DISABLED 

T he proof that there a re no 
o bstacles to sai ling is amply 
demonstrated by th e increas ing 
opportuniti es ava il able to 
di sab led people who wi sh to 
sail. Ma ny marinas and sailing 
clubs now provide appropriate 
fac ilities for the disab led, 
incl uding w heelchair access 
to pontoons. 

Unlike many other spo rts, sai ling 
offers opportunities for people 
with all types of disabili ties. 
Individuals w ith physica l, visua l, 
hearing, or learning impairments 
can all participate in sa iling 
aboard a wide va riety of 
boats, including ta ll ships, 
multihulls, dinghies, and 
keel boats, many of which have 
been specia lly adapted. 
Organizatio ns exist in many 
parts of the world, providi ng 
o pportunities fo r beginners as 
w ell as pro moting internatio nal 

events such as the Para lympics 
and the Blind Sa il ing World 
Championships, which provide 
competiti ve sailing to the highest 
level. Disa bled crews have 
competed very successfu ll y 
against pro fess io nal rac ing crews 
in prestig io us events, including 

high-profil e, round-the-world 
races, and many disabled sa ilors 
race smaller boats o r cruise 

BLIND PASSION 

Geoffre)' Hi/ton-Barber achieved the 

seemingl), impossible when, ill J 998, he 

became the first blind yachtsman to sail 

single-handedl)' across all oceal1. 

o ffshore - in fact, they ca n 
enjoy the whole range o f 
sailing ex periences. 

N othing better demo nstrates 
that sailing is access ible, and 

offers the same level of cha llenges, 
rewards, and satisfactio n to a ll , 
than the incredible ach ievement 

of blind yachtsman Geoffrey 
Hilton-Barber who, in 1998 , 
became the first blind sa ilor to 

sail across an ocean single
handedl y - sa iling the Indian 
Ocean from Durban, So uth 
Africa, to Fremantle, Western 
Australia . His achievement is a 

lesson to a ll of us who dream of 
the joys of sail ing - don't wa it, 
just do it. 



FIRST 
PRINCIPLES 
There are a number of basic principles and terms 

that are common to all types of sailing - whether 

your boat is a small dinghy, an ocean-going yacht, or 

anything between. If you are new to the sport, it wi ll 

help if you acquaint yourself with these principles 

so that you have a thorough understanding of 

the fundamentals of good sai ling before you 

go afloat for the first time. 
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SAFETY AFLOAT 
WATER IS A POTENTIALLY HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT, so safety is an 

important consideration whenever you go afloat. Sailing is not a 

particularly dangerous sport as long as a few sensible guidelines 

are followed, including wearing suitable clothing and using 

appropriate buoyancy gear. You should aim to develop a healthy 

respect for the water and only sail within the limits of your 

experience. This will minimize any risks and help to ensure 

that your sa iling is not marred by accidents. 

CHOOSING CLOTHING 

There is a huge variety of modern 
clothing and safety gear now available 
re cater for all types of sai ling, from 
windsurfing to offshore cruising. Do 

nor be tempted to rush out and buy 
a whole new wardrobe of expensive 

gear as soon as you decide to try 
sailing. Gain some experience in a boat 
first. This will help you to decide what 

sort of sa iling attracts you most and, 
from this, you can choose the sort of 
gear that will be most appropriate for 
your needs. What you wear when 

sailing will also depend on the weather 
and the air and water temperatures. 

Some boats are wetter than others 
but, whatever boat you are sail ing, 
there is always a chance that you will 

get wet, if only from spray, so choose 
your clothing accordingly. 

STAYING WARM 

The key to comfort on the water is to 

stay warm. As a genera l rule, it is wise 
to wear one more layer than you think 

you will need. Do not go sailing in 
only swimming gear. It is never as 
hot aAoat as you think unless there 

is no wind and baking sunshine, in 
which case you risk severe sunburn. 

For your first few sa iling trips you 
can make do with comfortable 

trousers and jumpers; avoid jeans 
and cotton topS as these become cold 
when wet. Wool is the best natural 

material, but most effective of a ll are 
garments made from synthetic pile, 
which are very light and warm. They 

wick water away from the skin and 
dry extremely quickly. 

Heat loss is one of the biggest 

dangers that you face when sa iling. 
Prolonged exposure to cold will 
quickly lead to exhaustion, and the 

speed with which this occurs always 
surprises the inexperienced. If 
immersed in water at 1 re (62°F), 

even a fit person, clothed normally 
and not exerting himself, will lose 
consciousness in two to three hours. If 
the water is colder or rough, survival 
time will be considerably reduced. 
Even aboard the boat, energy levels 

quickly deteriorate if you allow 
yourself to get wet and cold. 

WEARING THE RIGHT GEAR 

When offshore cruising, a waterproof 

jacket with a pair of chest-high fromers is 

ideal gear. Jacket and trousers can be worn 

separately or together as conditions dictate. 



CONTROLLING HEAT 
Wear several thin layers rather 

than one thick one. Layers 
increase insulation by trapping 

air; heat control is simply a matter 
of removing or adding a layer. 

KEEPING DRY 
As a general rule, to stay warm while 

sailing you need to keep as dry as 

possible. This is achieved by wearing a 

waterproof layer over your warm 

clothing. Multi-purpose windcheaters 

and overtrousers will see you through 

your first few sails, but eventually YOll 

will want to buy sailing clothing 
sui ted ro your specific requirements. 

The alternative to keeping warm 

by staying dry is to wear a close-fitting 

neoprene wersuit, which is designed to 

trap a thin layer of water between the 

material and the skin (pp.64-G7)' The 
water is quickly warmed to near body 

temperature by your body heat. 

Sailors in high-performance dinghies 

commonly wear wecsuics, but if you 

are sailing for recreation rather than 

racing, then YOll may choose to wear 

waterproofs. A wetsuir is not 

appropriate aboard a larger boat 

where YOll can more easily stay dry, so 

choose waterproof trousers and jacket. 

AVOIDING SUNBURN 

Protection from the sun is important 

when sailing because reflection from 

the water, even in overcast weather, 

quickly produces sunburn. Remember 

to apply a sunscreen of at least factor 

15 to all exposed skin before you go 

afloat, and re-apply it at intervals. 

Sunglasses that filter out the sun's 

ultraviolet rays are essential to prorect 

your eyes while sailing, and it is often 

worth wearing a hat to keep direct 

sunlight off your head. Use a suitable 

retainer, such as a length of cord, to 

keep your hat and sunglasses secure. 

,------------------------------------ --
PERSONAL BUOYANCY 

Personal buoyancy is essential for 

anyone using a small boat, whether 

rowing a tender to a larger yacht, 

dinghy sailing, or windsurfing. 

TYPES OF PERSONAL BUOYANCY 

A buoyancy aid is designed to 
provide some support when you are 
in the water with the minimum 
amounr of physical restriction. 

A lifejacket is more cumbersome 
to wear, but it provides total 
support. It is designed to turn an 
unconscious person face upwards to 
facilitate breathing. 

BUOYANCY AIDS 

Buoyancy aids (p.67) use closed-cell 
foam in a vest or waistcoat-type 

jacket that is comfortable to wear, 
which makes them the usual choice 

Do not go afloat in a dinghy un less 

you are wearing e ither a buoyancy 

aid or a life jacket, and make sure 

that it is properly fastened. 

for racing-dinghy sailors or inland 
sailors. They are often worn over a 

wetsuit (which also provides a degree 
of buoyancy). 

L1FEjACKETS 

Sea sailors may choose the additional 
security of a lifejacket (p.216). These 

are available in a variety of styles to 

suir all shapes and sizes, but you must 
ensure that you buy a size that is 
suitable for your body weight. Some 

lifejackets use closed-cell foam to 
provide all the buoyancy bur most use 
manLlal or automatic gas inflation 
and are worn deflated until required. 

SAILING ACCESSORIES 

When sa iling, it is important to 

consider protection for your 

head, hands, and feet . Yo u wi ll 

probably be able to make do 
with what you already own until 

you gain some experience, then 

you can buy extra gear as 

necessary to suit your needs. 

H EADGEAR 

One-third of body heat is lost 

through the head, so a warm hat 
or balaclava will make a significant 
contribution to your comfort on 
calder days. On sunny days, a hat 
will help to prevent sunburn and 

sunstroke. Tie long ha ir back or 
secure it under a hat. This prevents 
it blowing abo ut and getting in your 
eyes or being caught in the rigging -

which can be painfu l. 

GLOVES 

Wear gloves to protect your hands 
and keep them warm. Specialized 
sailing gloves - which have non-slip, 

reinforced pa lms and fingers 
(Q help your grip - will resist wear 
from ropes. Open-fingered sailing 
gloves, which a llow you to deal with 

more intricate tasks, are also 
available. Fleece-lined mittens can be 
used on cruisers when sai li ng in cold 
weather, bur they are (QO restrictive 

for use in a dinghy. 

FOOTWEAR 

Correct footwear wi ll protect your 
feet and provide the grip you need 
to stay upright and on the boat. 
Shoes and boots for sailing should 

have fiat, non-slip soles without a 
heel. Do not sail in bare feet as you 
will risk injury from deck gear. 

SAll..ING KNlFE 

A stainless-steel sailing knife with 

retractable blade and shackle key can 
be attached to a length of line and 
tied to your waist. Keep the blade 

sharp for clltting rope and use the 
key to fasten and undo shackles. 
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PARTS OF A BOAT 
KNOWING AND UNDERSTANDING THE NAMES used for the different 

parrs of a boat are important first steps in learning to sai l. These 

names, a long with the terms used to describe the va rious 

manoeuvres, are part of the language of sailing, which has 

developed over centuries to define all aspects of sea manship. All 

sa iling boats ha ve a number of parts in common, and, while it is 

not necessary to memorize the contents of the na uti ca l dictionary, 

it wi ll help if you are fami liar with the basic terms. 

THE HULL AND FOILS 

The hull is the body of the boat, which 
provides tbe buoya ncy to float itself, 

equipmcm , and crew. Ln Illost dinghies, 

and in many larger boats, the hull is 

commonly constructed in glassfibre 

(GRP), bur dinghies may also be bui lt 
of wood or moulded plastic. Cruiser 

hulls can also be made of alumini um, 
steel, or fer ro-cement. 

To reduce sideways drift {leeway}, 

the hull of a sa iling boar has a foil 
underneath ca lled a kee l. Dinghies 
usually have a mova ble keel called a 
cenrreboard or a dagge rboard . Larger 

boats have kee ls that are usua lly 
fixed permanently under the boat and 

which, unlike movable kee ls, provide 

sta bility through their we igh t. 

A centreboa rd is adjusted by 

pivoting it wi thin its case. It is brought 

up o ur o f the way when launching or 

recovering a dingh y, a nd it is ra rely 

removed (rom its case. A dagger board 

moves vertica ll y. It is lifted o ut of irs 

case when the boat is no t in use, and 

it is often scored in a protecti ve bag. 

THE RUDDER 

A rudder is used re stee r the boat. In 

a dinghy, it is contro lled with the tiller, 

wh ich usually has an extension that 

a llows the helmsman to sit on the side 

o f the boat. Dinghy rudders can either 

have a lifting or a fixed blade. A lifting 

blade is useful as it can be raised when 

sa ili ng to and from the shore. A fixed 

blade is common in rac ing dinghies as 

it is lighter and potentia ll y stro nger, 

but it makes the boat ha rder to sa il in 

sha llow wate r. In la rge r yach ts, the 

rudder is o ften contro lled by a wheel 

mounted o n a pedesta l in the cockpit. 

THE RIG AND FITTINGS 

The rig (p.16) - comprising a mast, 

boom, and sa il or sa il s - harnesses the 

wind and converts its force into drive 

to push the boat forwa rds. Details of 

rigs depend o n whether the boat is a 

di nghy or a large r crui ser, and will 

a lso vary between individual models. 

In most boats, the mast is support~d 

by a system o f wires ca lled the standing 

rigging. However, single-ha nded 

dinghies o ften have a free-standing 

mast w ithout any of the standing 

rigging fo und on other boats. 

Sa ils a re hoisted and contro lled by 

ropes collect ive ly known as the 

running rigging. Blocks (pulleys) 

and tackles (pulley sys tems) he lp to 

adjust and control the fll nning 

rigging, while cleats a re used to 

secure ropes. Contro l systems range 

from very simple on basic dinghies to 

highly complex on h igh-performance 

d inghies and crui se r-race rs, o n wh ich 

the crew can adjust sai l sha pe and 

mast bend to maximize perfo rmance. 

I 
A DINGHY HULL 

Most dinghy hulls have a pointed bow, 

but some smaller ones have a square 

bow known as a pram bow, which 

increases buoyancy forwards and adds 

room inside. Many have a foredeck 

covering the bow area, and sidedecks 

a long the sides. A thwart provides a 

seat across the boat, and side benches 

often run under the sidedecks. A case 

for a centreboard or daggerboard runs 

fore and aft in the middle of the boat, 

with a slot that a llows the board to 

project through the bottom of the hull. 

Sidedecks 
Covered areas for sitTing 
on at the sides of rhe boar 

Back of 
the boat 

Flat end at 
rhestem 

aluminium used ro 
control the angle 

of the rudder 

---f-- Rudder 
MOl/able foil, under 
the hul', which steers 
the boat 

rank rank 

Bow t ank 
Sealed area in 
fronr of boat 

Port bow 
Left-hand side 
of the bow 

Bow 
Front of 

the boat 

BUOYANCY TANKS 

All sailing dinghies should have 

some form of bllo),al1CY so that they 

float if capsized or swamped. The 

buoyancy is often provided by 

sealed compartments ill the hull. SEALED TANKS IN A DINGH Y 

Tiller extension 
Length of wood or 
aluminium. attached 
to the tiller by a 
unil/efSiJl joint 

Side benches 
Fore and aft seats 
inside the boat 

A SMAll KEElBOAT 

Larger and heavie r than most dinghies, 

small keelboacs ace often used for 
racing or daysa iling at coasta l venues. 

FEATURES 

A weighted keel , which may be fixed (as 
here) or retractable, gives a small keel boat 
greater stabil ity than a dinghy and minimizes 
the risk of the boat capsizing. The large 
cockpit provides room for several crew. 

Hull 
Body of 
the boat 

Thwa rt 

St em 
Pointed 
edge at 
the bow 

St arboard bow 
Right·h.3nd side of 
the bow 

Stowage compa rtment 
Watertight lockers for 
storing small items 

Gunwale (or gunnel) 
Outside edge of the deck 

Centreboard case 
Casing that houses 
the centreboard 

Seat running 

across the boa t 

/-____ Centreboard 

Sidedeck 
Narrow deck 
along the sde 

Rudder 
Movable foil 

under rh. h"'LL 

Foil that can be 

pivoted into its case 

locker 

Access to 
interior for 
sail and 

g." 
stowagE' 

><J'~-I------ Keel 
Fixed foil 

Cockpit under the hull 

\ MlooI'iog cleat Area from whkh 
Used to secure a mooring rope the boat is sailed 

o 
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THE RIG 

Many sa iling dinghies are rigged as a Bermudan 

sloop with a ma insail and a jib, berh of w hich 

arc triangu lar in shape. The jib, which is set on 
the fores ta y, adds drive and makes the 

mainsail more effi cienr than it would be 

alone. In addition, man y dinghies carry a 

spinnaker (PP.I44-I55J for increased 

speed when sa iling do wnwind. Standing 

rigg ing includes all the wires a nd ropes 
thar support the mast and boom, 

while running rigging is lI sed to hoist 
a nd co ntrol rhe sails. 

Strips of WOOd or fibreglass that 
slip into pockets on the sail to 
Support its leech (curved outer 
edge), Baltens can be short, as in 
the lower two here, or full-length 
as in the upper rwo 

Go oseneck 
Universal joint that 

attaches the boom 

to the mast 

Boom 
Horizontal pole, 

usually aluminium, 

10 which the fOOl of 
the mainsail is 
aI/ached 

. ' 

o 

o 

Mainsa il 
ta~, triangular 
5dii set behind 
tllemasl 

Jib 

WIND INDICATOR 

Small vane at the 

masthead to indicate 

wind direction. A bl/rgee 

(small penllant) may be 

hoisted instcad. 

Triangular sail at fhe front of the boat, 

a/tached to the bow and hoisted in 
from of the mast 

Forestay 

Some small boats have a wire 
that runs from the mast to the 

bow to Support the mast. 

Others (as here), use a thin 

rope which is removable when 

the jib is hoisted 

Spreaders 
Aluminium or wooden 

/ubes betwf'en the mast 
and shrouds for additional 
mast support 

t-----t---\-- Mast 
Uprig/lt pole, usually 

aluminium, that 

supportS the sails, and 
which may be Sff~pped 
on the ckck or the 

bottom of the hull 

Mast step 

Shrouds 
Wires on port and 
starboard sides that 
support the mast 

Socket in which the 

heel of the ma5t sits 



Head-----r-.... 
Top corner 

luff ________ -I~~~~ 
Front, 
leading edge 

REINFORCED ..,,~--~ 
CORNER 

Tack 
Bottom, 
fOlWard 
corner 

RUNN ING RIGGING 

leech 
Aft edge 

} 
SAilS 

Most sma ll boat sa ils are triangular and 
made from Dacron (a woven cloth ) or 

Mylar (a laminated film material), They 
often have reinforced patches in high

load areas such as the th ree corners, 

PARTS OF A SAIL 

Each edge of a sai l has a name: the 
luff is the leading edge; the leech is 

the aft edge; and the foot is the 
bottom edge. The corners are also 

named; the head, tack and clew. 

Roach 
Additional cufVed area on rhe leech 
outside a srraight line 'rom head to clew 

Foot Clew 
Bottom edge Bottom, aft corner 

Halya rds hoist the sails , and sheets control them. The mainsheet conrrols the 
ma insail, and it usually has a tackle system that employs a combination of blocks 
ro increase rhe power of the helmsman's pull on the sheet . The jib is a sma ller 
sai l so rhe jib sheets, wh ich control it, do not usuall y require a tackle system, 

Cunning ham 
control 
Rope for adjusting 

~~h~~~,",_~~:'~"~----dE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~~~~~:S~ tension in :e ( 
mainsail fCXJt Mainsheet tackle 

Mainsheet 

A system of blocks used 
to increase the power 
rhat rhe helmsman can 
apply to the mainsheet 

Rope used to pull in _______ -;:::",.-""':::;7-'~~:::::::::::\;~ 
or Jer oul the mainscil - _ .L---" 

aI/ached to the 
;ib clew and used 

for pulling in or Jerring 
out the jib - one each side 

Halyards 
Used to hoist the sails, they exit 
the mast near the borrom 

Boom vang (or kicking strap) 
Rope (or wire) and block system attached 
under the boom and to the mast foor to 
control the amount the boom can lift 
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SMALL- BOAT FITTINGS 
Va rious finings are attached to the 
boat to help the crew control the 
rig and sails. Fairleads, which may 
be fixed, or mounted on a track 
for adjustment, are used to guide 
ropes. Cleats are used to secure 
halyards and concrol lines, and 
are also often used to secure 
the sheets so that rhe 
helmsman and crew are 0 

not obliged to hold them 
continuously. Other 

Block 
810cks are used to alter 
the direction of a rope. 
Here, the block is part of 
the mainsheel lackle 

Control line 
cleats 
CIe.3rs, here cam 
cle.3ts, are used (0 

secure control lines 
and allow easy 

<Kijustment by the 
helmsman Of crew 

Jib fairlead 
smoorh eye Of rorating 
pulley fOI altering the 
direction of rhe jib sheet 
The sheet is led through the 

fair!ead to a cle.3f. The 

fair!ead may be fIXed, Of 

moun/ed on a track fOI 
adjustment, as here 

systems that help re conOtLr~o~1 :th~e~§J~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~=~~:=~~~~~~~~~~;;~~ ~;;;;=~~:=~~~~~t:=m 
finings include the toe 
straps, which allow 
the crew to sit out, 
and block-and-tackle 

running rigging. Boats intended fo r 
novices usually have simple finings 
but more complex equipment wi ll be 
found on high-performance boats. 

Transom flaps 
Flaps tflat open to drain water from 
the cockpit after a capsize or 
swamping. They are closed for 
normal sailing and 

Toestraps 
Retaining straps 
{Of the feel of 
both helmsman 

to the helmsman's hand, It may have 
a clear attached, as here, so that the 

helmsman can secure the sheet 

Shroud adjusters 

The fitting where the 
forestay and jib tack are 
attached. The pain/er 
(moon'ng rope) may also 
be fastened here, Of to 
an eye on the stem 

Metal plares that secure the 
shrouds 10 the hull and allow 
adjustment to rake the mast 
wckwards or forwards 

RELATIVE TER MS 

On shore, we usua lly desc ribe the 
position of things in relation to 

ourselves - " left", " right" , "in 

THE BOAT 

The terms "porr" and "srarboard" 
relate to the boat. Fac ing the 

bow, the port side is to the 
left and the starboard side 

is to the right, 

front", or "behind " . On the water, 

they are a lways described in 
relation to the boat or the wind, 

THE WIND 

Windward and leeward relate to 
the wind, The windward side of the 
boat is the side towards the wind; 
the leeward side is the side away 
from the wind. 

AHEAD 
(IN FR ONT OF THE BOAT) 

) ;. 

Fore (for'ard) 
Inside rhe boat 

I _____ ~ towards the bow 
WIND 

OIRECTlON 

Leeward 
Away from 
the wind, 
downwind 
(pronounced 
Ioo'ard) 

Port ______ -+~~ 

Left-hand side 
of the boat 

when facing 
the bow 

AS TERN 
(BEHINO THE BOAT) 

Windward 
Towards the 
wind, upwind 

+ _____ Starboard 
Right·hand side 
of the boat when 
facing the bow 

Inside the boat 
towards the stem 
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ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT 
AS WELL AS ANY REMOVABLE RIGGING, there are severa l other items 

that should be aboard when you go afloat. In particu lar, there has 

to be some means of propelling the boat if you can nor sail. There 

must also be adequate buoyancy to keep the boat afloat in the event 

of a capsize, and bailing equipment to remove any shipped warer. An 

anchor and warp (anchor line) are also important if you sail on the 

sea . All eq uipment must be srowed safely so that it stays in place if 

rhe boar heels or capsizes. 

PADDLES OR OARS 

You must always carry at least one 

paddle so that you can move the boat 
in a calm. A pair of oars is useful if 
you sail on the sea and have a larger, 

gene ral-purpose dinghy with the space 

to stow them. They are more efficient 
than a paddle bur you will need a pair 

of rowlocks mounted in sockets on 

the gunwales. Some oars are jointed 
in the middle for easier stowage. 

BUOYANCY 

Buoyancy must be suffi cient but nor 

excess ive, and it must be distributed 

so that the boar floats level when 

capsized. Buoyancy is usually provided 

either by ranks that are permanently 

built inro the structure, as is the case 
with most modern dinghies, or by 

removable buoyant materials, such as 

inflatable a ir bags, which must be 

securely attached to the hull. 

HOW TO BAll 

Automatic self-bai lers fitted in 

the bottom can be opened to let 

the water our when you are 

saili ng fast. Some boats have 

transom fl aps which a llow the 

water to flow out after a ca psize. 

Alternatively, you can bail by 

hand using a scoop bailer. 

SCOOP BA ILE R 

BAILING BY HAND 

Always bail over the leeward side of the boat or else the 
water 1//ay be blown back 011 board (or ill to )'Ollr face). 
A bucket is best for removillg a large alllollllt of water 
after a capsize; a scoop bailer is IIseful for sI/taller 
quantities. Get rid of tf)e last few drops Ivith a spollge. 

TRANSOM FLAP 

Hil/ged (laps ill the trallsom 
gel rid of water quickly after 
a capsize or swampIJIg. 

BAILERS 

All dinghies will get wate r in them 

even if they do not capsize, and it is 

important to be able to remove it 

easily. Apart from making you wetter 

than necessary, water that is allowed 

to build up in the bottom of the boat 

will slop from side to side and make 

the boat heel more. 

Bai ling may be done automatically 

rhrough retractable self-bailers, which 

are lowered when the boat is moving. 

The flow of water under the hull and 

past the bailer sucks the water out 

from inside the boat. Most have a 

non-return valve to prevenr water 

from entering the boat when it slows 

down, but it is best to raise them if 

you stop, and, to avoid damage, you 

should remember to retract them when 

taking the boat Out of the water. Some 

racing dinghies have open transoms 

that allow any water in the boat to 

flow straight out through the stern. 

ANCHOR AND WARP 

An anchor can be an important piece 

of equipment, particularly for sailing 

at sea without safety cover. In the 

event of an accident, a foul tide, calm 

weather, or even if you are simply in 

need of a rest, an anchor allows you 

to stop the boar in shallow w?ter 

without drifting on the wind or tide. 

A small, folding anchor (opposite ) 
can be a good compromise because it 

takes up little space, but for serious 

anchoring - perhaps when cruising in 

a dinghy - a small burying anchor 

should be used. A burying anchor digs 

into the sea bed and provides more 

security than a folding anchor. You 

will also need an anchor warp, which 

can also be used if your boat needs to 

be towed. Make sure that the anchor 

and warp are stowed securely. 



STOWING GEA R 

There is ve ry li ttle r00111 for extra ite ms in a sm a ll 

boar so srore eve rything carefull y. If the boat has 

a fo redeck, use rhe area underneath for things that 
you want ro keep dry, sllch as spa re clothes, 
wh ich a re best pur in waterproof bags 
befo reha nd. Place heavy items, including the 

anchor, near the middle of the boat, so that 
they do nor affect fore and aft trim. 
Any space under the sidedecks 

can be lI sed for storing 

oars or paddles. 

Buoyan(y bags 

Folding anchor 
Srore rhis heavy Item 

secureJy. near rhe 
cefl/reline 

Paddle 
SlOW /he paddle 

prevefl/ tangles 

Foredeck 
This general-purpose 
dinghy has a foredeck 
under which (here is 
good sroWdgt' space 

(harts and clothes 
SlOw imporrafl/ gear.such 
as clothes and coons. in 
plastic waterproof bags 

Bucket and sponge 
Keep the sponge where it stays dry 
and use the bucket for stowage 

Flukes 
Flukes fold to 

save space 

If your boat has buoyarK)' 

bags. make sure they are 
secured firmly to the hull 

LIGHT ANCHOR 

A grapllel is a lightweight ancb or 

desiglled (or I/se ill sl1lall boats. Its 

fll/kes fold away fo/' easy storage. 
OPEN 

GRAPN el 
FOLDED 

GRAPN el 

EFFICIENT BOAT BUOYANCY 

The idea l amount of buoya ncy wi ll 
a llow the boa t to float level on its side 

w hen capsized, with the centreboa rd 
w ithin reach. The boat w ill have 

relatively littl e wate r in it w hen righted. 

CHECKING BUILT- IN TAN KS 

Most builr-in ra nks have removable bungs 
rha r should be taken out when the boat is 
not being llsed, ro a llow trapped water ro 
drain away. Any inspection hatches should 
also be removed when rhe boat is nO[ afloat. 

CHECKING BUOYANCY HAGS 

Check buoyancy bags ro ensure rhat there 
are no leaks and that the fasrenings are firm 
- there should be at least three straps on each 
bag. When the boat is capsized or ful l of 
warer, the fastenings rake an enormous load. 
It is viral thar rhey do nOt break, as rhe boar 
could then sink or be impossible ro right. 

TOO LITTLE 

With too little I)IIO),(IIIC)', 
the boat {1onts low ill II'e 
waler. I1 is difficult to right 
wbell capsizea because of 
the weighl of water alia 

comes Ill' with a lot of 
water 011 bonra (below). 

CORRECT 

With the correct bllo),allCY 
hI the hllll, the bonl floats 
level whell calJSizea, alia is 
fairly easy 10 righl. \'(then 
righlea (below), the bont 
comes liP with re1ati/Jely 
linle water 011 bonra. 

TOO MUCH 

Wli'" too mllcb bIlO),OIl0', 
the boat sits bigh ill the 
water alia is likely 10 
ill/Jer!, which makes 
/'eCO/lCT)' harder. \'(thell 
rigbled (I)elow), tbere will 
be little water 011 bonra. 
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HOW BOATS SAIL 
WHEN YOU BEGIN SAILING, it is not essential to know any of the 

theory of sailing but it is a great aid to learning if you have some 

understanding of how sails work to drive the boat. By studying 

some of the theory before going afloat, you wi ll spend less time 

learning by trial and error on the water. 

DRIVING FORCE 

Sa iling boats derive their power from 

the wind flowing across the curved 

surfaces of the sa ils. This is very 

similar to the way an aero plane wing 

produces lift to keep the plane in the 

a ir. A sail, like an aeroplane wing, 

works at its best at one small angle 

to the wind. Therefore, efficient 
sa iling requires constant sail 

adjustment (t rimming) to kee p the 

sa il s at the correct angle to the wind. 

If a sail is let out too far, it w ill 

simply flap like a flag and produce 
no forward drive. If it is pulled in too 

much, the airflow over the sail's 

surface will break down and the sa il 

will stall - just like an aircraft that 

tries to fly too slowly. 

Over trimmed - sail 

Correctly trimmed 

for maximum drive 

THE CO RRE CT TRIM 

Flapping - no 

drive 

To find the correct trim for a sail, let it 

out until it begins to flap at the IlIff, then 

pull it in IIlltil the shaking just stops. 

Repeat regularly to check the trilll. 

SIDEWAYS FORCE 

Nor all of the force produced by the 

sails pushes the boat forwards except 

when the boat is o n a run with the 

wind directly behind it. At other 

times, the total force produced by the 

sa il has a sideways element that 

a ttempts to push the boat sideways. 

The strength of the sideways force 

depends on the point of sa iling the 

boat is on. T he sideways force is at 

its grea test when the boat is close

hauled, and diminishes as the boat 

bears away from the wind (p.35). 

On a ll po ints of sa iling, if a sa il is 

pulled in roo fa r so that it sta lls, the 

driving force drops rapidly while the 

sideways force increases. T he boat 

slows down and heds more. 

SIDEWAYS FORCE 

Part of the total force produced by the 

sails pushes the boat sideways. The 

sideways force is resisted underwater by 

the centreboard or keel. 

ROLE OF THE KEEL 

A ked, centreboard or daggerboard 

is used to resist the sideways force. 

The ked's area must be su fficient to 

resist the sideways force created 

when close-hauled. In dinghies, the 

keel's area can be varied by raising 

the centreboard, but a keel boat has a 

fixed amount of keel underwater. 

Although the keel resists the 

sideways force it is not completely 

eliminated and on upwind courses a 

sail ing boat always slips sideways 

slightly. The difference between the 

course steered and the course actually 

sa iled is ca lled leeway (right) . 

HEELING FORCE 

Because the sideways force generated 

by the sails acts some distance above 

the waterline it has the effect of 

t rying to heel the boat. The keel resists 

the sideways force but acts under rhe 

water, so the sideways resistance 

provided by the ked increases the 

heeling effect. The heel ing force has 

to be counter-ba lanced by a d inghy 

crew's weight or by the weight of the 

keel in a keel boat. 

HEELING FORCE 

The vertical separation between the 

sideways force from the sails and the 

resistance from the keel cal/ses a force 

that acts to heel the boat. 



TRUE AND APPARENT WIND 

True wind is the wind which we 
feel when stationary. When we sail 
we feel apparent wind which is a 
combination of the true wind plus 

True wind 

B~' 
stationary 

TRUE WIND 

The only time you feel the true wind 
afloat is whell the boat is stationary. 
Check the true wind direction by using 
flags ashore or 011 moored boats, or by 
smoke from chimneys ashore. 

the wind produced by our motion. 
Wind indicators on moving boats 
show apparent wind while wind 
indicators ashore show true wind. 

True wind -~d;;' 

Boar moving 

APPARENT WIND 

Apparent 

Wind caused by 
boat motion 

When the boat moves, it creates its own 
wind which combines with the true wind 
to form the apparent wind. Apparent wind 
is always fllrther ahead thall the true wind 
direction except 011 a dead rim. 

UNDERSTANDING 
LEEWAY 

As you sail on upwind courses, 
you will notice that your boat 
sl ips sideways to some extent. 
Called leeway, this sideways 

drift is at its greatest when you 
are sail ing close-hauled. 

MINIMIZING LEEWAY 

Make sure that your cenrreboard 
or daggerboard is fully down when 
sailing close-hauled and is set 
correctly on other poims of sailing. 
Leeway is most noticeable when 
you are sailing slowly because the 
keel cannot work at maximum 
efficiency so maintain speed to 

minimize leeway. When sailing 
close-hauled, do not try to steer 
further to windward to counteract 
leeway as the boat wi!1 simply slow 
down and leeway will increase. 

Actual course 
sailed due to leeway 

THE EFFECT OF lEEVVAY 
Leeway is the difference IJetweell the 
course steered alld the cOllrse that the 
boat achieves, which is to leeward of 
the COllrse steered. 

CLOSE-HAULED 

This small keelboat has a keel to resist the 

sideways force and to help prevent heeling, 

bllt for efficient sailing the crew Inllst still 

sit on the sidedeck to help balance the 

heeling force when close-hallled. 

I 
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SAIL FORCE 
A properly trimmed sai l deflects rhe 

a irflow, which splits at the lead ing 
edge of the sa il. The airflow moving 

FEELING 

THE FORCE 

Test the effect of a 

flu id flowing past a 

wrved surface with 

a simple eXI)erimellt 

I/sing a SpOOIl and 

water from (/ tap. 

across the convex (leeward) surface 
has ro travel furthe r than that moving 

across the concave (windward) side 
and speeds up accordingly. When the 
a irflow moves faster its pressure drops 

and so the pressure on the convex side 
of the sa il is lower than the pressure 
on the concave side. T he difference in 
pressure sucks the sa il to leeward and 
creates a force a t right angles to the 
sa il at a ll po ints on its surface. The 
sum o f these indiv idual fo rces on the 

sai l drives the boat forwards. 
To understand the effect when air 

fl ows around a sa il try this simple 

experiment: hold a spoon lightly, with 
its back to the stream of water fro l11 a 
tap. Rathe r than being pushed away 

AIRflOW WITH TWO SAILS 

from the stream, as YOll might expect, 

the spoon will be sucked into the 
stream by the water flowing past 
the spoon's convex surface. 

SA IL SHAPE 
The curved shape of a sai l determines 
the amount the wind mUSt bend 

around it and the force it produces. 
The shape of a sa il can be adjusted, 
within limi ts, by tensioning tbe 
outhaul, halyard or cunningham, and 

the sheet. Sails are adjusted to be flat 
in very light winds (when the wind 

has insuffi cient energy to bend around 
a full sai l), full in light to moderate 
winds, and flat again in strong winds 
when the boat is over-powered. 

Centre of effon 
(Co£) 

Wlhell two sails are used, their interaction is critical to performance. 

Althollgh the jib is mllch smaller than the mai/lsail, it is potelltially a 

more ef(icieut sail because it does not have a mast in fron t of it to 

disturb the airflow. The ;ib is trimmed so that the slot betweclI the jib 

leech alld the mai1lsailluff is parallel all the way liP. 

Total force 

Individual forces 

Leeward side 

AIRflOW WITH ONE SAIL 

The air (lowillg throl/gh the 

slot is compressed alld will 

accelerate. This fllrther 

decreases the pressllre 011 the 

leeward side of the mainsail 

aud so increases drive. 

Compre5Sed 
and accelerated 
air stream 

As the willd flows across a sail, it moves faster Oil the leeward 

(col/vex) side, creating low pressure, and slower on the windward 

side, which creates a high-pressure area. This effectively sucks the 

sail to leeward alld produces forces acting at right angles to the 

sail's surface at each poillt 011 the sail. The slim of these forces 

acts at what is k nowlI as the sail's ce1ltre of effort (CoE). 

Jib slot 

Mainsailluff 

I TOlal 

force 



DRIVE WIT H T WO SAILS 

W hen a jib is added in front of a 

mainsail, it creates its own dr ive in 
the same way as any single sail, but it 

also has the effect of increas ing the 

efficiency of the mainsail. It does this 

by directing a stream of air a long the 

convex (leeward) side of tbe mainsail. 

As the air flows through the slot 

between the jib leech and the mainsail 

luff it is compressed between them 

and so it accelerates. This further 
red uces the pressure on the leeward 

side of the mainsail, and increases its 

drive significantly. This is the reason 

why most sai ling boats are rigged 

w ith a mainsail and jib. 
To work efficiently, the jib and 

mainsai l must be trimmed so that the 

curve of the jib leech matches the 

curve of the mainsai l luff on the 

leeward side. This prod uces a smooth 

slot between them and allows the air 

to flow smoothly and acce lerate 

through the slot. If the jib is pulled in 

toO much, or ma insail let out too 

much, the slot will be constricted and 

drive will be lost. If che jib is not pulled 

in sufficien tl y, or the mainsai l is pul led 

in tOO much, the slot will be too wide, 

and drive will again be reduced. 

FO RWA RD DR IVE 

All the individua l forces that act on 

a sail's surface can be thought of as 

one force acti ng at a single point on 

the sai l, which is known as the 

Centre of Effort ICoE) of the sail. 

To help understand the way in 

which the sails' force p ushes the boat 

sideways as well as forwards, rhe 

tota l force generated by the sails can 

be split into two elements at right 

angles to each other: a forward, 

driving force and a sideways fo rce. 

T he re lative sizes of the driving 

and sideways forces depends on the 

angle of the sai ls to the boat's 

centreli ne, which varies with the 

angle to the wind at which the boat 

is sailing. When sailing on a close

hau led course, the sails are pulled in 

right, close to rhe centrel ine, and the 

sideways force is greater than the 

driving force. When the boat turns 

onto a reach, rhe sails are let out 

about ha lfway and rhe driving fo rce 

increases, whi le the sideways force 

red uces. Turn further away from the 

wind, onto a run, when the sails are 

let out fully, and the dr iving force 

acts a lmost directly forwards and 

the sideways force is zero. 

CLOSE -H AUL ED 

REAC HI NG 

Sideways force 

DRIVE AND SIDEWAYS FORCE 

The relative strength of the driving alld 

sideways forces depel/ds on the allgle of 

the sail to the boat's eel/trelille, which 

varies with the poillt of sailing. When the 

boat is close-hauled (rap), with the sails 

pI/lied ill tight, drive is less thall when 

reachillg (bottom), and the sideways force 

is greater. 

THE SLOT 

For efficiellt sailing, the jib alld mainsail 

must be trimmed together to keep a 

parallel slot betweell the jib leech and the 

mainsailllfff through which the airflow 

can accelerate. Here the boat is sailing 0 11 

a close reach with both sails correctly 

trimmed so that the slot is parallel. 
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THE MAIN CONTROLS 
RUDDER, CENTREBOARD, SAILS, and crew weight are the main 

controls in a sailing dinghy. They need constant adjustment to 

keep the boat sailing efficiently, to steer, and to a lter co urse. 

Knowing how to combine these controls to manage the movement 

of the boat is a very important aspect of learning how to sail. 

When sa iling with a crew, the helmsman is usuall y responsible for 

the mainsa il and the rudder (via the tiller and tiller extension), 

while the crew takes care of the centreboa rd and the jib. 

US ING THE RUDDER 

T he rudde r is moved using rhe t ill er 

and the tiller extension, which the 

helmsman usually holds in the hand 
nearest the ste rn. The extension is best 

held in a dagger·sty le grip with rhe 

end passing in front of your body. The 
rudder is effective only if it has water 

flowing past it, so you can on ly steer 

with it when the boat is moving. The 
qu icker you a re sai ling, the more 

effective it becomes due to the speed 

STRAIGHT COURSE 

The tiller is kept 

ill the m iddle of 

the boat to sail 

straight ahead. 

Tiller held in 
central position 

~"""~, I straight aheod 

• 

of rhe water moving across it. \Vhen 

the boat is moving fo rwards, the bo w 

will turn in the opposite direction to 

the way in which the till er is pushed. 

(When the boat is moving backwards, 

the rudder action is reversed. ) 

TURNING EFFECT OF 

TH E RUDDER 

The rudder is the main control used 

ro al te r course. Pract ise using rhe 

tiller ro turn the rudde r, and 

BEARING AWAY 

The tiller is pulled 

towards the 

helmsmall to bear 

away (turn away 

(ro/ll the wind) . 

Tiller _ _ +I-\-,'I\ 

t- Bowwm, 
aWdyfrom 
the wind 

pulled to ll.i~~~~h~ Windward 

DAGGER GRIP 

Hold the end o( the tiIIer extension ill a 

dagger-style grip and pass the end ill 

(rant o( yOI/l' body. 

familiari ze yourse lf with its effects 

by sitting on the side of the boat 

opposite the sail s and watching the 

direction in which the bow turns as 

you m ove the t ill er. 

Bow,um' -1 
rowards 

the wind 

Tiller 
pushed to 

,-"" 

LUFFING UP 

The tiller is 

pushed away (ram 

the helmsman to 

111(( lip (turn 

towards the 

wind). 



USING THE SAILS 

A sai l works best at a particular angle 

to the wind, known as the angle of 

attack (p.32), so it must be trimmed 

(adjusted) as you a lter course and 

checked regularly while sailing to 

ensure the setting is correct. To find 

the optimum angle, ease the sai l out 

until it starts to shake at the [uff 

(P.27), then pull it in again just far 

enough to stop it shaking. Pull the sail 

in tight only when the boat is sai ling 

close-hauled (p.40). As the boat turns 

away from the wind the sai ls are let 

out (P.40) until, on a run, the sails are 

nearly at right angles to the centreline. 

TURNING EFFECT OF THE SAILS 

To learn about the turning effects of 

the sails, let either sa il out while 

keeping the other filled correctly and 

rhe boat upright. Allow the tiller 

extension re move freely in your hand 

and rhe boat w ill turn - rowards the 

wind if the mainsail is full, and away 

from ir if the jib is full. 

RUN 

Sai/blg with the willd behind 011 a mn 

(pAO) the sails are let Ollt fully alld the ;ib 

can be goosewillged. 

.. 

CLOSE-HAULED 

When sailing close-hauled the sails are 

pI/lied in tight, close to the centre-line, to 

achieve the correct angle to the wind. 

Pull jib in Bow turns 

away from 

~ 
JIB ONLY 

The mainsail is allowed to flap and the ;ib is 

pulled ill. Sailing with the ;ib alolle makes the 

boat tIIm away from the wind. 

~~~ 
Let mainSili! in 

I Bow turns 

into rhe 
wind 

Lerjib our 

MAINSAIL ONLY 

The jib is allowed to flap and the mainsail is 

pulled in. Sailing with ;ust the mail/sail makes 

the boat tllrn towards the wind. 
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USING T H E CR EW'S WEIG HT 

A dinghy sails fastest when it is 

upright in the water, and when the 

hee ling force (p.37) is balanced by the 
weigh t of the helmsman and crew. 

Their placement, fore and aft, also 

determines the boat's t rim (how it sits 

in the water). T he helmsman sits on 

the windward side, opposite the sa ils, 

so that he has a clea r view of the sa ils 
and rhe course being steered. The crew 
moves his weight according to the 

point of sail and wind strength. 

Depend ing o n wi nd strength and 

the point of sai ling the crew may 

move from a longs ide rhe he lmsman to 

sitting on the o pposite side to balance 

the helmsman's weight to windward. 

By adjusting the position of his 

weight, the crew can also heel the boat 
to help it alter course. 

SAILING UPRIGHT 

Both the helmsmall and crellJ IIse their 

weight to keep tbis dinghy upright. They 

sit Ollt on the sidedeck Ivith their feet. IInder 

the toeslraps to balance the boat. 

TURN ING US ING T H E 

C REW'S WEIG HT 

In addition to positioni ng the weight 

of helmsman and c rew to keep the 

boat upright, their weight ca n a lso be 

used ro help the boat turn when the 

helmsman wishes to change course. 

A boat wi ll turn in the opposite 

direction to the way it is heeled so if 

the boar is heeled to windward by 

moving the crew's weight it wi ll turn 

to leewa rd. Heel it to leeward and it 

will turn to windward. Experiment 

by movi ng around the boa t to see 

how it changes direction when it is 

ba lanced diffe rently. \Vhen sailing 

with both a he lmsman and crew, it 

becomes the responsib il ity of the 

crew to make any major adjustments 

to the boat balance. 

Bow turns 
away from 

tMW; 

~ 

HEELING TOWARDS THE WIND 

The helmsman moves his weight to heel 

the boat to windward so that tbe boat 

tllms to leeward (away (rollt the wind). 

Bow turns 
towards 

tM~OO\ 

~ 

HEELING AWAY FROM TH E WIND 

The helmsman moves his weight to heel 

the boat to leeward so that the boat films 

10 windward (Iotvards the wind). 



USING THE CENTREBOARD 
The effect of the centreboard (or 
daggerboardl is altered by moving 
the foi l to different depths in the 
water. It is lowered when the boat is 
turned towa rds the wind and ra ised 
when the boat is turned away from 
the wind. The centreboard has a 
significant effect on the performance 

DAGGER BOARD 

A daggerboard moves 

vertically through its case 

alld protrudes above deck 

as it is raised. Unlike a 

centreboard it is not fixed 

in the case so it can be 

removed and stored in a 

padded bag to prevent 

damage when the boat is 

not hI llse. It should have 

a retaining cord 011 its 

top edge so it call1lot be 

lost ill a capsize. 

CENTREBOARD 

A centreboard pillots 

of the boar. lr should be raised when 
you are sa iling away from the wind, 
otherwise it wi ll make the boat 
slower and more difficult to control. 
It must be lowered when turn ing 
towards the wind, otherwise the boat 
will simply slip rapidly sideways as 
there is no thing to counteract the 
sideways force of the wind (p.33). 

DINGHY WITH DAGGERBOARD 

1I 
:7 

My dewo =tJ 

H,/fdewo:; 
1I 

7 

Q"",, dewo::; 
U 

7 

DI NGHY WITH CENTREBOARD 

U 
J 0 11 a bolt through the I 

celltreboard case alld (l;;;;;;;;::;;::;;;;;;,;;;,;;;,;;;~~~~~~~~~~~j 
rotates into its case as 

it is raised. As the 

centreboard is raised 

by pl/shing the top 

forwards ill the boat, 

so its tip moves aft ill 

tbe water. Unlike a 

daggerboard, a 

centreboard's surface 

area moves aft as it is 

raised ilIto its case. 

L/ Fully down ____ -+ 

Half down __ -/-__ 7~-- Area moves aft as it ;s raised 

Quarter down Area moves further aft 

TACKING AND GYBING 

The two most important 

manoeuvres in sa il ing, tacking 

a nd gybing, involve using the 
main controls together to ma ke 

a significant course change. 

ce",iO",~ 
turning until 
the wind fills 

i the sails on 
the other side 

Tomfh'bowl into the wind 
by luffing up 

TACKING 
During a tack (pp .90-93) the bow of 

the boat is tumed through the wind 

using the rudder, sails, and crew weight. 

~ 

GYBING 
Durillg a gybe (pp.94-97) the stem of 
the boat is tllmed through the wind 
IIsillg the mdder, sails, alld crew weight. 
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POINTS OF SAILING 
T HE DIRECTION IN WHICH A BOAT is being sailed is often 

descri bed in relarion to its angle to the wind. 

Collectively, these angles are known as the "points of 

sa ili ng". When you change fro m one point of sailing 

to anorher, the sa ils, the centreboard, and the 

position of the crew all need to be adjusted to 

su it the new angle of the boat in relat ion 

to the wind. 

SAILING COURSES 

\ 

ClOSE- HAULED 

Sailing as close to the 

wind as possible is 

called close-hauled. 

The sails are in tight, 

and the centreboard 

is fufly down. 

C/o5e<"hauled Va rious terms and phrases a re 
used to clarify rhe direction 

a nd type of sai li ng course that 

you are on and to describe 

exactly what the boat is doing 
in relat ion to the wind. 

Close reach 

LUFFING AND BEARING AWAY 

If you [urn the boar towards the 
wind you are luffing (or luffing 
up) , i f you turn away from it you 

are bearing away. 

UPWIND AND OFFWIND 

All courses that are closer to the 
wind (heading more directly imo 
it) than a beam reach are called 
upwind courses. Those further 
a way from the wind than a beam 
reach are known as offwind, or 
downwind, courses. 

PO RT AND STARBOARD TACK 

The boom's posit ion is used to 

descr ibe which rack you are on. If 
it is over the port side of the boat 
yOll are on starboard tack. If it is 
over the starboard side yOll are on 
port tack. Even on a dead run with 

the wind direcrl y astern you are 
still on one rack or rhe orher, 
depending on which side yo ur 

boom is on. 

RUN 

Sailing directly downwind 

(running) can be done 0 11 either port or starboard 

tack. The centreboard is nearly fully up alld the sails 

are right out. The jib can be set on the opposite side of 

the boat to the mainsail (known as goosewingillg) for 

more sail area and increased speed. 

HEAD-TO-WIND 

TI/ming too far into the wind 

will bring the hoat head-ta

wind. The sails start to flap 

and the boat will slow 

down, eventually starting to 

drift backwards. 

Head-to-wind 

;;;;--- --------
~--

Close reach 

B~d~h--____ -fC-_ 

TRAINING RUN 

A trailling run is often used when teaching 

lIovices. It is 5-IOo off a tme nm but is safer 

when you are learning to sail as it avoids the risk 

of all accidental gybe. The sails are eased right out 

and the centreboard is only slightly dowlI. 

'Mm 
~h 

ClOSE REACH 

Tuming away frolll a close-hauled 

collrse by about 20° brings the 

boat 011 to a close reach. The sails 

are eased Ollt slightly and the 

centreboard is three-quarters down. 

BEAM RE ACH 

Sailing with the wi1ld blowi1lg 

directly over the side of the 

boat is k1l0WII as being on a 

beam reach - potentially the 

fastest poillt of sailillg in most 

boats. The sails are eased 

halfway Ollt alld the 

centreboard is halfway down. 

BROAD REACH 

011 a broad reach, the wind comes over 

the port or starboard qllarter of the 

boat. The sails are well out and the 

celllreboard is a quarter down. 
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ROPES AND I(NOTS 
USED TO SECURE THE BOAT, and to hoist, trim, and adjust 

the sails, ropes are an essential feature of all sailing boats. To 

sa il safely and efficiently you need to understand how to 

handle rope and how to keep it tidy when not in use. Learning 

a little about the different properties of the various types of 

rope will enable you to select the most suitable rope for any 

particular task. It is also vital to know how to tie the small 

selection of knots that are most useful for sailing. 

CONTROL LINES 

TYPES OF ROPE 

Rope can be made from many 
different fibres and in a number 
of ways. The material and the 
type of construction determine 
how the finished rope behaves 
in terms of stretch, strength, 

durability, and flexibility. 

POlYPROPYlENE 
Polypropylene is used to 
make low-cost, genera/

pur/Jose, three-strand 
ropes that are light 

and will float. 

POLYESTER 

Polyester rope call 

be braided or three

strand. 1 t is strong, 

with low stretch, 
and does not {loat. 

NYLON 
Nylon rope is strong 

and elastic. It does 
1I0t float and loses 

strength when wet. 

ARAMID AND HMP 
Aramid fibre and high

modullls polyethylene 

ropes are very strong and 

light and do not float. 
They a/so have a very 

low stretch under load. 

Racing boats typically have many contra/lines 

which are often led to a central point where 

they are conveniently located for adjustment by 

the crew. It is helpful to colollr code ropes and 

mark their cleats to avoid confusion . 

HANDLING ROPES 

Modern sailing ropes are constructed 
us ing synthetic materials, which are 
lighter and much stronger than natural 
fibres. Modern ropes are immune to 
rot caused by dampness - although 
nylon rope loses a significant amount 
of strength when wet - and they are 
available in a range of colours for easy 
identification on the boat. 

There are two main types of rope 
construction: three-strand rope, in 
which three sets (strands) of already 
twisted yarns are twisted together; and 
braided rope, in which the yarns and 
strands are plaited or braided together. 
Braided rope is taking over from three
strand for most uses on small boats, 
especia lly for ropes made from high
performance fibres. 

The strength of a rope depends on 
the material, the construction method, 
and the diameter of the rope. High
performance ropes are exceptionally 
strong and have low stretch properties 
compared with older synthetic 
materials, so thinner ropes can often 
be used to handle the loads on sheets, 
control lines or halyards. Remember, 
however, that very thin ropes are hard 
to hold and it may be impossible to 

pull effectively on a rope if its size is 
too small to handle comfortably. 

CHOOSING ROPE 

It is important to choose the right 
rope, and the right size, for a 
particular job. Pol ypropylene rope 
makes a cheap mooring line, and, 
because it floats, it is ideal for safety 
lines. However, it is not strong and 
stretches a lot so it is not appropriate 
for sheets, halyards or control lines. 

Polyester rope is strong and has 
fa irly low stretch properties, so it is 
suitable for mooring lines, sheets, and 
halyards. Pre-stretched polyester is also 
ava ilable for purposes, such as halyard 
use, that require minimum stretch, but 
it is less flexible and less comfortable 
to use than standard polyester rope. 

Nylon rope is strong but stretches 
a lot. This makes it inappropriate for 
use in halyards or sheets, but it is often 
used for mooring or anchoring where 
stretch is an advantage as it allows the 
rope to absorb shock loads. It does, 
however, lose sign ificant strength when 
wet and this must be allowed for when 
selecting the size. 

Aramid and HMP ropes are very 
strong, light and have minimal stretch 
but they are more expensive than other 
types. They are excel lent for halyards, 
control lines, and some sheets aboard 
high-performance boats. 



COILI NG ROPE 
When ropes are not in use they sho uld 
be coiled and secured so that they are 
our of the way but easy to lI se when 
necessary. If they are left loose they 

wi ll tangle quickly and be difficult to 

unravel when they are needed. The 

way rope is coi led depends on the 
method of construction. Three-strand 
rope sho uld be coiled in equal-s ized 
loops (below) , whereas braided rope 
is best coiled in figures-of-e ight to 

balance the left and right twists of the 
plai ted strands (bottom ). 

COILING THREE-STRAND ROPE 

To prevent kinks, three-s trand 
ro pe is coiled in the same 
directi on in wh ich the strands 
are twisted, usually cl ockw ise. 

1 Hold the rope in 
your left hand and 
make loops with 
your right (reverse 
if yo u arc left

handed). Twist th e 
rope away from 
you between 
thumb and 
fo refinger. 

3 Make a loop 
with the 
remainder of the 
working end and 
push this through 
the top of the 
coi l, above the 
bound parr. 

~ COILING BRAIDED ROPE 

Coil braided rope in figure-of
eight coils which ba lance the left 
and right twists that are put into 

the rope during construction. 
Secure as for three-strand rope. 

COILING 

Coil the rope with your right ha/ld, 
if right-ba1lded, a1ld make figure-of

eight coils illto yOllr left " (/Ild. 

As the loops a re made, the rope 
must a lso be twisted slightly in 
the same di rection to ensure tha t 
the coils li e fl at. 

2 Finish coi li ng 
the rope leaving 
a long working 
end. Wrap this 
several times 
arou nd the 
whole coil to 
bind the 
individual loops 
togethe r. 

4 Bring the loop 
forward over the 
top of the coi l 
and down to the 
bound part, then 
pu ll the working 
cnd to secure it. 

ROPE CONSTRUCTION 

All rope, w hether made from 
natura l o r synthetic materials is 
made from short fibres that are 
spun into yarns then collected 
into strands. The strands are 
then twisted or bra ided into 
the fini shed rope. The way 
the yarns are gathered into 

strands, and the way strands 
are formed into rope, help 

determine the rope's properties 
and how easy it is to hand le, 

coi l, splice and knot. 

THREE STRAND (LAID) ROPE 

Three strand or la id rope is made 
by twisting ya rns together in one 

direction to create the three 
strands. The strands a re then 
twisted together in the opposite 
direction to create rhe rope. The 

opposing directions of the tw ists 
give it strength and the fri crion 
within the ro pe construction 

ho lds the rope in shape. 

Yarns are twisted 
into strands ---------.,.".;17 
Three strands are 
twisted together 
to make rope - - -1iL 
Twist remains 
in strand when 

it G un/ayed - ----li 

BRAIDED ROPE 

Most modern rope is made by a 
braiding or pla iting process. A core 
of strands, which may be braided 
or lightly twisted together, is 
covered by a braided sheath which, 

depending o n type, can provide [he 
strength for the rope, 

or may just p rotect 
rhe inner core. 

Seamless sheath 
is made from 

Inner core js made from 
loosely braided strands 

Yams, made H~ 
from twisted $!'. .& 
fibres, are , 
""""", ~ ;r I 
lightly twisted tJ 
into strands ----'--r 
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CLEATING ROPE 

A cleat is used to secure a rope and 

prevent it slipping. Cleats may be of 
the ca m, clam, or traditional horn 
var iety. The clam and horn cleats 
have no moving parrs. 

Whichever type of cleat is used, it 
must be the r ight size fo r the size of 
the rope. Lf a rope is coo large it will 

not fi t into a small cam or clam cleat, 
and there will not be enough space 
on a horn cleat to put on sufficient 

turns. If the rope is tOO small for the 
cleat it is likely to slip through a cam 
or clam cleat, a lthough it can be 
cleared on a large horn clea t 
provided sufficient turns are used to 

create the necessary friction that 

ho lds the rope in p lace. 
A rope is clea ted in a cam cleat 

by pulling it down and through the 
spring-loaded cam jaws, which hold 
it in place (below). To unclear the 

..., 

&1i; 
a 

CAM CLEAT 

A cam deat has two spring.loaded cams 

with grooved faces that grip the rope 

whell it is pulled dOWl1 into the jaws. The 

rope must he sized correctly for the cleat. 

To /J/ldeat, pull the rope upwards. 

CLAM CLEAT 

A clam cleat has 110 moving parts bllt has 

a grooved, v-shaped body. The grooves 

grip the rope and, ullder load, it is forced 

further into the cleat. To III1c1eat, pull the 

rope upwards. 

rope, pull the end upwards. out of 
the dem's jaws. If rhe rope is heav il y 
loaded, it may need quite a sharp pu ll 

upwards to release it. 

To cleat a rope in a clam cleat, 
simply pu ll it down into the V-shaped 

holding grooves. To unclear, pu ll the 
rope upwards, out of the grooved 
body of the cleat. As w ith the cam 
clear, unciearing a heavi ly loaded 

rope may require a sharp tug. 
To secure a rope to a horn clear, 

it must be wrapped around the clea t 

in a series of turns to create sufficient 

frict io n between the rope and the 

cleat (right). To uncleat a rope from a 

horn cleat, unwrap rhe turns. 

MAINTA INING ROPE 

During use, and when a boar is left 

unattended, rope collects dirt and salt 

particles which become crapped 

w ith in the rope's strands. O ve r time, 

the dirt causes a brasion, wea kens the 

rope a nd makes it st iffer and harder 

to handle. Looking after you r ropes 

w ill extend the ir life considerably and 

make them more flexible and eas ier 

to handle. Small ropes can be washed 

in a washing machine while larger 

ones can be soaked in a bucket and 

scru bbed w ith a solution of warm 

wate r and mild detergent. Once they 

have been washed, coil the ropes and 

hang them to dry. 

KNOTTING ROPE 

Many thousands o f knots have been 

developed over the cenruries, each 

wi th its own name and practical o r 

decorative use. Fortunately, you need 

to know only a few simple knots 

when yo u start sa iling. In fact, the 

reef knot, the sheet bend, the figure

of-e ight, the bowline, the round [Urn 

and two ha lf hitches, and the clove 

hitch (P/>.46-47) will ta ke cate of 
most of your needs throughout you r 

sailing career. 

Spend some time prac ti sing tyi ng 

the impo rtant knots so that your 

technique becomes fluent and you a re 

able to tie and untie the important 

knots quickly and accurately. 

CLEATING A ROPE 
ON A HORN CLEAT 

The horn cleat is a common 

fixture on many sailing 

boats . Rope is secured on it 

by a round turn followed 

by a series of figure-of-eight 
turns over a nd a ro und 

its [ WO horns. 

1 Bring the rope's 
working end to the 
back of the cleat, 
then make a full 
rum around the 
base of the cleat. 

2 Take the rope across 
the top of the cleat, pass 
it behind the upper 
horn, and then bring it 
back across the front to 

form a figure-of-eight. 

3 Add several 
figure-of-eigh t turn s 

to ensure that the 
rope is secure. 

Finish off with 
another full turn 
around the base of 
the clear. 



ROPE AND KNOT TERMS 

There are several terms that are used to identify the 
various parts of the rope during knot tying. Terms 
like the standing part, the working end, a bight, 
loop, or crossing turn, distinguish the parts and ends 

of a rope, and describe the different shapes that are 
made while knots are being t ied. Learning to tie knots 
may seem confusing at first but the process becomes 
much easier once these terms are understood. 

Standing 

p'" 

THE PARTS OF A ROPE 

Working 

ond 

BIGHT S. lOOPS. AND CROSSING TURNS 
TIJC part of the rope yO Il are IIsillg to tie a kllot is called the 
UJorkillg el/d. The rest of the rO/Je (that part that remains 
ullaffected) is called the standing part. 

A bight is made by foldillg the rope back 0 11 itself; a loop is made 
by {arming a circle without crossing the rope; alld a crossing tum 
is made by crossillg Olle part of the rope over or Imder another. 

SEA LING RO PE ENDS 

If a rope end is left unfinished it wi ll 
quickly fray. Frayed rope ends are not 
only umidy [Q look at they are also 
wasteful of expensive rope, will jam in 
blocks and fairleads, and make knotti ng 
and clea ting more difficult. If not deal t 
with promptly, the rope will con tinue [Q 

fray or unravel and may become useless. 
The best and most permament way 
to sea l a rope end is with a whipping 
(/Jp.224-225) bur a quicker, if less effective 
seal, can be made with adhesive tape, 
shrink tub ing and proprieta ry sea lan ts. 
Check all your rope ends at regular 
intervals a nd repa ir any fraying as soon as 
possible to a void permanent damage. 

ROUND AND SIMPLE TURNS 

A rOl/lld tl/m takes the rope olle-alld-a-!mlf times arol/lld 
the object, whereas a simple tllm illvolves f)ass illg the rope 
arol/lld jllst olle side of all object. 

LIQUID WHIPPING 

Proprietary liquids are available that 

will seal a rope's end. Simply dip the end 

ill the liquid and leave to dry. 

GLUE 

Thin ropes call be dipped into a latex

based or polyvinyl acetate adhesive 

and left to dry for a short period. 

PLASTIC TUBING 

Slide a suitably sized heat-shrink tube 

over the rope end and apply heat until it 

shrinks tightly around the rope. 

ADHESIVE TAPE 

Wrap adhesive tape tightly aroulld the 

rope end to forlll a temporary seal. This 

is useful when splicing rope. 
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SIX BASIC KNOTS 

REEF KNOT 
Used for tying the ends 
of rope of equal 
diameter, the reef knot 
is named after its most 
common use: tying the 
ends of a sail's reef lines 
when putting iu a reef 

Ip.74) . It is easy to 
tie it properly, just 
remember the rule: left 
over right, then right 

over left. 

SHEET BEND 
A sheet bend is one 
of the best ways of 

joining two ropes 
together. If they 
are of different 

diameter, make the 
loop in the thicker 
rope. For more security, 

tie a double sheet bend 
by taking an additional 
turn around the loop 
(repeat steps 2 and 3). 

FIGURE-Of-EIGHT 
A figure-of-eight is a 

stopper knot used in 
sailing to prevent a 
rope end running out 

through a block or 
fairlead. It is simple to 
tie, does not jam, and 

is easily undone. 

working 
, od 

1 With the rope under the object, cross 
the two ends of the rope with the left 
working end over the right working end. 

3 Bring both working ends up and tuck 
the now right working end over the left 
working end and through the middle . 

1 Make a loop in the blue rope then pass 
the working end of the white rope 
through the loop £rol11 below. 

~ I. Woek'o9 ,od 

3 Bring the working end of the white rope 
over the long end of the loop, back to the 
top, and then under itself. 

1 Make a crossing rurn, bringing the 
working end of th e rope over and then 

under the standing part. 

2 Now bring the left working end 
up, over, and pass it behind the right 
working end. 

4 Tighten the knot by pulling on both the 

working ends, producing the distinctive 
square-shaped reef knot. 

2 Pass the working end of the wh ite rope 
around and under the short end of rhe 
loop in rhe blue rope. 

4 Finall y, tighten the sheer bend by pulling 

on the loop and the standing part of the 
white rope. 

Crossing turn _______ 

2 Bring the working end up to the top of 
the knot and then pass it through the 
centre of the crossing turn . Pull tight. 



BOWLI NE 
if YOII learn only one knot before 
you go sailing make it this one. The 
bowline (prollounced bow-lynn) is 
used to make a loop in the end of 

a rope or to tie to a ring or post. 
The bOlufine caultot be Itutied 

u1lder load. 

Standing 

pan "'-

WOrking I . 
,nd 

-------: 

1 With the worki ng end of 
the rope held in the palm of 
the hand over the standing 
part, rorate the hand so the 
working cnd is pushed under 
the standing part as the pa lm 

turns face upwards. 

Working Standing Standing 

Standing 

P''"---

",n \ 2 Turn the 

hand and the 
working end so 
th at a crossing 
turn is created 
around the 

ha nd and the 
working end. 

ROUND TURN AND 
TWO HALF-HITCH ES 
This knot is very useful for 
tying a rope to a post, rail, 
or riug. I t is easily ulltied, 
evell when under load, so 
it is good for moorings. 

1 Form a round rurn by 
bringing the working end of 

rhe rope lip through the ring 
(or around a pOSt or rail ), 
from bottom to top, twice. 

2 Take the working end over the 
sta nding parr. Pass it below the 
standing parr then bring it ro the 
top again and tuck it under itself, 
making a half-hitch. 

2 Use the working end ro 
make a second turn in the 

sa me di rection, taking it 
beh ind the post and bringing 
it around to the front aga in. 

Working 
eod 

3 Pass the working end below 
the standing part again, then 
bring it to the top and ruck it 

under itse lf again, making the 
second half-hitch. Pu ll both 
ends ro tighten. 

3 Finally, pass the 
working end behind 
the standing part 
an d then down 
through the crossing 

rurn. Tighten the 
knot by pu lli ng on 
the sta nd ing part 
a nd the doubled 
working end. 

CLOVE HITCH 
The clove hitch is used (or 
short-term mooring to a riug 
or post, or for hitching fenders 
to a rail. Make it more seCllre 
with a loug working end. 

WOrking end 

1 Make a turn around rhe 
pOSt, bringing the 
working end up over rhe 
standing part. 

3 Tuck the working 
end under the second 
rum. Pull on the 
working end and the 
standing part to tighten 

the knot. 
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OARS AND PADDLES 
THE WAY IN WI-UCH YOU HANDLE A DINGHY under oars is one of the 

best indications of your seamanship skills. Rowing a dinghy that 

has been specifically designed for the purpose is a very satisfying 

exercise: good rowing boats are easy to row and move straight and 

well under oars. Larger rowing dinghies can also be moved with 

one oar, using the impressive art of sculling. However, sai ling 

dinghies are rarely designed for rowing or sculling, and paddling 

may be the only viable option. 

ROWING 

The easiest craft to row are long, 

relatively narrow dinghies, which are 

stable in the water. T he worst are 
inflatables, which are flat bottomed 

and badly affected by wind. You will 

need the longest oars that can be used 
with the boat and a pair of rowlocks 

or crutches, which slot into plates on 
the gunwales and act as pivot points 

for the oars. Remove rowlocks when 

alongside a boat or pontoon, or else 
they may cause damage. 

HOW TO ROW 

There are some basic points to bear in 

mind when rowing. To come alongside 
another boat or a pontoon, you must 
turn parallel to it and then unshi p the 

inboard oaf so that it does not get 
trapped or broken. As soon as the boat 
is secured, unship the other oar. 

1£ you are rowing in choppy water, 

the blades may get caught by waves as 

you swing them fo rwards. To reduce 

this problem, fea ther them (turn them 

so that they are parallel to the water's 

surface) as you complete the stroke. 

Sit 011 the thwart in the middle of the boat facing the stern. If 
you have one passenger, he should sit in the stern. If you have 
several passengers, positioll them to keep the dinghy level. 

Lean forwards, keeping 

your arms straight and 

your hands low 

1 Place your hands a shoulder-width apa rt 
and lean forwards. Then, dip the oars into 
the water so that the blades are at right 
angles to the surface. 

Apply equal force to 
each oar to keep a 

2 Lean back, pulling on the oars and 
keeping your arms straigh t. As you lean 
fully back, bend your arms in to your 
chest to complete the stroke. 

SCULLING 

Sculling involves moving the boat by 

using a single oar over the transom. 

The sculling oar is retained in a 

rowlock, or in a sculling notch cut 

into the transom. If rowing is an art, 

then sculling is sublime. Little is more 

strik ing than watch ing an experi enced 

boatman sculling a dinghy wi th casual 

aplomb. Sculling is best learned in a 

heavy dinghy when there is no wind 

or waves. It is one of those sk ills that 

seem to be impossible at first but 

which simply require some dedicated 

practice before yo u are rewarded with 

a great sense of achievement. 

PADDLIN G 

With many dinghies, the most 

convenient a lternative to sai ling is 

paddling. Paddles rake up less room 

than oars and do not need rowlocks. 

Paddling requ ires relatively little skill, 

but bear the fo llowing points in mind 

for increased efficiency: keep your 

arms straight as you pull on the 

paddle, lean well forward to put the 

blade into the wa ter, and use your 

torso rather than just your arms to 

provide the power for each stroke. 

Lift the blades 

just clear of the 

water surface 

3 Push down gently on the oars to lift the 
blades dear of the water, then lean aft, 
swinging the oars forwa rds dear of the 
water, and repeat steps 1 and 2. 



H OW TO SCULL 
To scull. stand upright in the dinghy 

facing aft, with your legs apart so 
that YOti are balanced. The basic 
scuffing stroke is a (igllre-of
eight made from side to side 
across the stern. Place 
passeNgers in the middle. 

"'-",-____ Sculler 

HOW TO PADDL E 

Stand at the stern, 
legs apart 

1 Ho ld the oar with 
both hands, thumbs 
underneath , at 
shou lder level. Make 
su re the blade is 
vertical and full y 
im mersed; rhe oa r 
sho uld be ba lanced. 
its weight taken by 
the scu ll ing notch 
or rowlock. 

If you are alone, you can paddle facing 
forwards, with the sa ils down and rudder 
stowed or held aga inst you r knee (below) . 
Alternative ly, paddle stern first, kneel ing 
at the transom, and make drawing 
strokes that pull the boat backwards. 
With twO people, both can paddle, or 
else one person can steer using the 
rudder whi le the other paddles - the 
paddler si ts forwards, 0 11 the 
opposite side to the helmsman. 

PADDLING ALONE 

Sit well aft. MOlle the I)addle 

through the water tllming the 

blade away from the side of the 

boat at the end of the stroke. This 

helps prevellt the boat tumillg 

away frolll the paddle - all effect 

that call also be reduced by 

lowering the centreboard or 

daggerboard. 

through the water in a 
(tgure-of-eighr motion 

2 Twist the oar so that the 
blade is slanred to onc side 
then move you r hands 
sideways - in the opposite 
direction to rhe wa)' the 
oa r blade is slanrcd. 

3 At the end of the stroke, 
ro ll yo ur wrists to twist 
the blade in the opposite 
direcrion and move yo ur 
hands across your chesr 
towards rhe orh er side. 

4 Repear steps 2 and 3 
to keep the boar mov ing 
fo rwards. The morion of 
the blade rhrough the 
water should be smooth 
and steady throughour 
the stroke. 

Sails 
If sails are hoisled. 

Qllow them 10 flap _++-+ 

Paddler 
Start the stroke 

leaning well forwards 
with arms slfaighl. 
and keep knee 
ag.'Jinst riller 

PADDLING 

WITH TWO 

The crew paddles 

from jllst aft of 

the shrouds, while 

the helmsmall uses 

the /'lfdder to keep 

Crew 
Take long. 

t.he boat 011 course. 

\Vhell both helmsmall 

and crew are paddling, 

both should sit just aft 

of the shrouds all 

opposite sides. 
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MOVING SMALL BOATS 
THE MAJORITY OF SMALL BOATS are kept ashore between sailing trips 

as they are not stable enough to be left on moorings and would be 

vulnera ble to damage if left afl oat. They are easily transported 

between venues on a car roof rack or a road tra iler towed behind a 

ca r. However, the boat is at its most vulnera ble to damage when it 

is on land so it is important to know how to move it safely. 

Learning a few basic lifting and moving techni ques will a lso 

protect you from persona l accidents and injuries. 

ROAD TRAILERS 

T he road trai ler should be designed 
fo r the boat, with plenty of chocks 
and ro llers to provide adequa te 
support. Over-run brakes, which 
cut in when the ca r bra kes, should 
be fitted to the tra iler if it has to 

carry a heavy d inghy or keel boat. 
Always ensure rhat the boar is 
secu rely 3rr3ched before driv ing 

off. Tie the mast a nd any other 
remova ble equipment to the boat 
or the tra iler. 

Some road tra ilers have a n 

in teg ra l la unching t ro lley that ri des 

on mp of the trailer when the boat 
is tra nsported on the road. The boat 
sits on the tro lley, which is loaded 

and unloaded by li ft ing the tro lley 
handles a nd wheeling it onto or off 
the t railer from the back. 

ROOF RAC KS 

Smaller and lighter d inghies are 

usuall y transported on a roof rack, 
wh ich shou ld be sturdy and securely 
attached to the vehicle. Pad the rack 

and ropes to prevent damage to the 
boat. Ir is usuall y best to carry rhe 
boat inverted on the rack with the 

bow fac ing fo rwards. Tie it securely 
to the rack, or strong points on the 

car, using rope or straps. Lash the 
mast and boom to the roof rack, 
alongside the boat, and stow all other 
removable equipment in the car. 

US ING ROOF RACKS 

A roof rack shollld be 

fixed seCllrely to the car 

so it call1lot move ul/dcr 

the weight placed 011 it. Lash 

the boat I/sing ropes or 

purpose made 

webbillg straps. 

ROLLERS 

Solid or inflatab le ro llers are a good 
al ternative to t ro lleys or t ra ilers for 
short t rips across beaches o r up to 

boat pa rks. They are pa rticularly 
useful fo r moving heavy boats across 
sand or shingle. At least three rollers 

are requi red. They are placed under 
the bow and the boat is pushed over 
them. Each ro ller is retrieved as it 

reappears behind the stern, and it is 
then brought aro ll nd in front of the 
how to conti nue the movement lIntil 

the destinat ion is reached. 

LIFTING A BOAT 

Dinghies can be heavy and 

awkward to lift - severa l pairs of 

w ill ing hands make lighter work 

o f it. Some ding hies have lifting 

ha nd les, bur with most you w ill 

have ro grasp the inside o r 

outs ide edges of the sidedecks. 

1 Fi rst tu rn the boat over. Make 
su re that the bow is fac ing fo rwards 
before leaning the boat gently against 
the back of the car. 

Then slide the boal 
on from the back 

2 Slide or lift the boat onto the rack 
either from the side or from beh ind 
the car, depending on which is easiest 
with your vehicle. 



The front 

roller is 

ready to 

Take the roller from the move the 

back of the boat and boat 
move it to the front forwa rds 

USING ROLLERS launch across a sand or shingle beach, 
At least three people and three rollers are choose larger wheels, preferably with 
needed to roll a boat smoothly. Place each inflatable tyres. 
ill film under the bow of the boat then To launch, push the trolley into the 
roll the boat forwards, removing each water until the boat floats off. Make 

roller as it appears at the stem. 

LAUNCH ING TROLLEYS 
A launching trolley is the usua l means 
of moving a dinghy from the boat 
park to the water, and it is often used 
to store dinghies on the shore. Before 
moving a boat (or storing it) on its 
tro ll ey ensure that it is sitting correctly 
on rhe chocks and that it is tied 
securely with its painter to the trolley 
handle. The ease with which your 
trolley moves depends on the type of 
wheels. Small solid wheels work well 
only on hard surfaces. If you need to 

sure that someone keeps hold of the 
painter. Take the trolley above the high
water mark, our of the way of others. 
Reverse this procedure to bring the 
boat ashore, tying the boat to the 
trolley handle and making sure that it 
is on its chocks before pulling it out 
of the water. 

COMBI TRAILER 
Some road trailers incorporate a laullchillg 

trolley. Here, a small keelboat is easily 

laultched on its trolley withollt immersing 

the road trailer and risking water damage 

to the wheel bearings. 

AVOIDING DAMAGE 

A boat is most likely to be 
damaged when it is being 

transported on land, or when it 
is being launched or recovered 

from the water. Most damage 

can be avoided by following 
a few simple rules. 

WHILE LAUNCHING 

When you are launching the boat 
using a trolley, always push the 
trolley into the water until you can 
float the boat off. Never drag the 
boat off rhe trolley as this will 
scratch the hull. Similarly, when 
recovering, float the boar onto the 
trolley rather than dragging it Oil. 

WHILE ON LAND 

Avoid stepping into a single-skin 
dinghy while it is ashore or on its 
launching troUey. Without the 
support of the water underneath it, 
the bottom of the boat may be 
deformed or holed by your weight. 

WHILE CARRYING 

You will need at least four people 
to carry an average dinghy. Most 
of the weight is concentrated in the 
front parr of the boat, so, if you 
need to carry it over any distance, 
make sure yotl distribute the lifting 
power accordingly. 

WHJLE MOVING 

Always look up before you move 
boars to check that your tall 
aluminium or carbon fibre mast is 
not about to become entangled 
with a high-voltage cable. People 
have been electrocuted when 
moving their boats, so be aware 
of your surroundings. 

WHILE NOT IN USE 

Whenever you leave the boat for 
any length of time, clean and dry 
the sai ls and all orher equipment 
and stow everything neatly, then 
cover the boat to protect it from 
rhe elements (pp.II8-IL9) . 
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STAYING CLEAR OF OTHERS 
EVERY TYPE OF CRAFT ON THE WAT ER, fro m the sma llest dinghy 

to the biggest supertanker, is governed by the [n ternational 

Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, often referred to 

as the "Col Regs" or " the rules of the road". Additional rLl les, set 

by the In ternational Saili ng Federation (ISAF), govern boats when 

racing, but the Col Regs always take precedence. T he full rul es are 

complex and cover every even tuali ty, but w hen YO ll sta rt sa ili ng 

yo u need to know onl y the basic rules covered here. 

KE EPING C LEAR 

Keep a careful watch all arollnd and 
try to anticipate rhe accions of others. 

Remember to look astern regularly

novices are often startled by unseen 
Qvcn aking boats. When it is you r 

respons ibility CO keep clear, it is 

important that YOll do so in plenty of 

time. Make a la rge alteration to you r 

course so [ha[ your intentions are 
obvious re the other vessel, and pass 

astern rathe r than ahead of it. When 

you arc underway, keep a safe distance 
from boars at anchor or on a mooring. 
AJways give boars fishing or trawling a 

wide berth to avoid the possibility of 
becoming emangled in nets or lines. 

When one vessel is in the process 
of ovenaking anorher, the overtak ing 
boat must keep clear until completely 
passed, even if it is a sa iling boat that 
is overtaking a powered vessel. 

NEGOTIATING CHA NNELS 

When proceeding a long a channel or 
fai rway, a ll boats sho uld stay close to 

the starboard side of the channel in 
whichever direction they a re going. 
Avoid crossing busy channels or 
shipping lanes. If you must do so, 
a lways cross as nearly as possible at a 
right-angle to rhe traffic flow. Do nor 
pass close in front of vessels tha t are 
moving along the cha nnel and make 
sure that you complete the crossing 
as quickly as possible. 

GIVING WAY 

In general terms, a power vessel gives 
way to a sai ling vessel. However, in 
practice, this is not always the case. 
For example, the rule does not apply 
to large ships in confined wate rs, 
which are usually restricted in their 
ability to manoeuvre. Fishing boats 

STARBOARD-TACK RULE 

CHANNEL RULES 

All vessels, whether I/nder sail 

or power, IIII/st stay close to 

the starboard side of chmwels 

so that they pass port to port. 

o",m'k;ng i 
boat alters 

course to 
keep clear 

OVERTAKING RULE 

An overtakiltg vessellllllst keep 

clear of the one being passed 

even if it is a sailing boat that 

;s overtaki/lg a power boat. 

A sai ling boat that is on sta rboard tack (with the 

boom to port) has the right of way over a boat on 

port tack. A boat on port tack (with the boom to 

starboard) must g ive way to a sta rboard-tack boat. 
When you first start sa ili ng it is sometimes difficult 

to remember w hich tack you are on. Solve this 

problem by marking the boom as shown below. 

MARKING YOUR BOOM 
Mark your boom "Starboard - OK" 0 11 the starboard side alld 
.. Port - Give Way" 011 the port side. This wilf remilld YOII which 
tack )'011 are 011 al1d the give-way rule tlJat applies. 



AVOIDING COLLISIONS 

Whenever [WO boats - w hethe r under sailor power 

meet in a potential co ll ision situation, there is a rule 

that specifies which one has right of way. The boat 

course to 
starboard_ 

AI,,, ~ 

~~~ course 10 

starboard 

POWER BOATS CROSSING 

The boat 0 11 the ot/Jer vessel's 

starboard side has right of way, 
so the glue-way boat alters 

course to pass behind it. 

POWER BOATS HEAD-ON 

When (,ower boats mcet heat! 
OJ/ bOlh II1I1St give way - by 
steerillg to starboard so as (0 

IUISS /Jort 10 /,ort. 

are also a special case and YO ll must 

keep dea r of them. Large ships may 
have a blind spor under their bows, 
where a boar will be hidden. In SL1 Ch 

ci rcumstances, it is the responsibil ity 

of the small-boar sailor ro get our of 
the way as qu ickly as poss ible. 

In a narrow channel, such as o n 

the approach to a marina, even a 
small yacht under power may nor 
have enough room to alter course, 

so dinghies shou ld keep clea r. In fact, 
unless the power vessel is about the 
same size as your boat, it is always 

best to stay Out of its way. Remember, 
too, that a dinghy under oars is 
classed as a power-driven vessel and 
must keep clear of sailing boars. 

IN A CHANNEL 
In some sailing areas dinghies and yachts 

sbare the same waters as large vessels. If 

crossing a channel, pass behind ships and 

give them as wide a berth as possible. 

with right o f way, known as the "stand-on" vessel, 

m ust mainta in its course, w hile the other boat, known 

as the "give-way" vessel, is obliged to keep clear. 

SAILING BOATS 

ON OPPOSITE TACKS 

The boat 0 11 Ihe porI lack alters 

its course to pass behind the 
boat OJ! the starboard lack. 

Windward 

SAILING BOATS 

ON THE SAME TACK 

The windward boat III11s1 keep 

clear alld steers to pass behilld 
the leelIJard boat. 
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WEATHER BASICS 
THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR to take into consideration when you 

go sa iling is the weather, especially the strength and direction of 

the wind. O nce you are on the water, the complexity of the 

weather - how quickly it can change, and how va riable the wind 

direction and strength can be - may surprise you if you are not 

used to sa iling. You need to be able to recognize onshore and 

offshore winds beca use they determine the ease or difficu lty of 

leaving and returning to shore, as well as conditions further out. 

WEATHER FORECASTS 

Always check the weather forecast 

before yOll sail. Although forecasts are 

avai lable from many di fferent sources, 

nor all wi ll give specific info rmation on 

wind conditions, so it is advisa ble to 

use a sa iling fo recast that covers your 
area in as much deta il as possib le. In 

ports or harbou rs, the offices of the 
harbourmasrer often disp lay the local 

fo recast. Sai li ng clubs may also 
provide forecasts. At clubs, you can 

a lso seek information and advice from 

more experienced sai lors with 
extensive local knowledge. Always 

bear in mind your sa iling capabilities 

and the limitations of your experience. 

If in doubt, stay asho re. 

WIND DIRECTION 

It is always more pleasant to sa il 

in wa rm sunshine than cold dr izz le, 

but neither temperawre nor rain a re 

critical to sailing. The wind, on the 

other hand, is vita l, and you sho uld 

constantly be aware of its direction 

WEATHERWISE 
Study the strength and direction 
of the wind before you go afloat, 
and check local forecasts for any 
imminent changes in the weather. 

and strength. Check it before YOll 

go afloat, and conrinue to monitor 

it once yo u have set sai l. 

WIND INDICATORS 

As you ga in experi ence, you wi ll find 

that yo u automat ically register wind 

direction by the feel of it on your 

face . Until th is becomes second 

nature, however, yo u must t ry to 

estimate the wind d irection and force 

by stud ying a ll ava ilab le signs. Look 

at the wind indicator at the top of 

your mast, if fined, or those on other 

boats, and srudy the movement of 

flags ashore. Smoke from chi mneys 

will blow in the d irection of the 

wind, and the ang le of the smoke 

will give an indication of its strength. 

Moored boats will often point into 

the wind, but remember to rake into 

account any tides or currents. 

Bear in mind that the wind sh ifts 

very frequen tl y, even if the weather is 

apparently stable, and it can be bem 

from its true direction by t rees, tall 

buildings, or hills . A river va lley will 

often affect rhe wind, ca using it to 

blow up or down the river. 

OFFSHORE WIN D 

When you are planning a sai ling t ri p, 

do not underestimate the strength of a 

wind that is offshore (b lowing from 

STRONG WINDS 

Wind strength can increase quickly and 

dramatically, and its force can easily cOl/se 

damage such as torn sails. Be prepared for 

conditions to chal/ge when yOIl are afloat. 



WIND STRENGTH 

Learn to recognize when it is safe to set sail by 
studying the Beaufort Scale, which indicates the 
strength of the wind and describes its visua l effects. 
For initial outings, a force three is the idea l wind 
strength. Seven to ten knots will fill the sails but will 
be gentle enough to a llow you to keep control of 

your vessel. Anything less than a force three wi ll 
cause the boat to move slowly and lack 
respons iveness; anything more and beginners should 
be wary about going out. A force six is a dinghy
sailor's gale; only experienced crews shou ld sail in 
winds that can reach 27 knots. 

FORCE DESCRIPTION 

o Calm 

1 Light Air 

2 Light Breeze 

3 Gentle Breeze 

4 

5 

6 

Moderate 
Breeze 

Fresh Breeze 

St rong Breeze 

EFFECTS ON SEA 

Mirror-smooth water. Dinghies tend 
to drift rather than sa il. 

Ripples on water. Sufficient wind to 
mainta in motion. 

Small wavelets with smooth crests. 
Sufficient wind to sai l steadily but 

upright. Wind is fe lt on the face . 

Large wa velets with crests starting 

to break. Ideal conditions for 
learning to sail a dinghy. 

Small waves with fairly frequent 

white horses . The crew will be 
working hard. Boats plane easi ly. 

Beginners should head for shore. 

Moderate waves with frequent 
white horses. H igh risk of capsize 
when dinghy sailing. 

Large waves start to form and spray 

is li kely. This is a dinghy·sai lor's 
ga le. Only experienced crews with 
good safety cover should race. 

SIGNS ON LAND 

Smoke rises vertically and 

flags hang limp. 

Smoke drifts slightly, 
indicating wind direction. 

Light flags and wind vanes 
respond with small 
movements. Leaves rustle. 

Light flags extend fully, 
and leaves and small twigs 

are set in motion. 

Small branches move on 

trees, and dust and paper 
are lifted off the ground by 
the breeze. 

Small trees sway visibly 

and the tops of a ll trees are 
in motion. 

Large trees sway and the 
wind whistles in telephone 

wires. It becomes difficu lt 
to use an umbrella . 

W IND SPEED 

Less than 1 knot 

1- 3 knots 

4- 6 knots 

7-10 knots 

11-15 knots 

16- 21 knots 

22- 27 knots 

the land across the shore and out over 
the water). Offshore winds can be 
quite misleading as there is likely to be 

a calm parch close to the shore, but 
beyond this the wind will be stronger 
and the waves much larger. If you set 
sai l in an offshore wind and then 
discover tha t the weather conditions 

are more severe further out than you 
anticipated, you may experience 

difficu lties returning home. 

different sailing challenges. Attempting 
to launch the boat and leave the shore 
through breaking waves can be 

difficult with the wind against you. 
However, away from the beach the 
waves should ca lm down. You will 

also find that it is easie r to return to 

base in an onsho re wind. 

ONSH ORE WIND 

When the wind is onshore, you will 
feel its fu ll force and waves may break 
on the shoreline. Onshore winds bring 
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INLAND OR SEA 
WHETHER YOU SAIL ON INLAND WATERS or on the sea depends on the 

type of sailing you want to do, as well as on where you live. 

Learning to sail is usually easier and safer on inland waters, but 

once you have gained some experience you will probably want to 

be more adventurous and try sea sailing. In many parts of the 

world, sailing on the sea involves dealing with tides. It is important 

for both your safety and en joyment that you understand how to 

check tidal information and how tides affect sa iling at sea. 

INLAND WATERS 

Inland waters vary from small lakes 

and reservoirs, which are often made 

from flooded gravel pies, to more 

significant stretches of water, such as 

large lakes and wide rivers. Remember 

that most inland waters are owned by 
someone, so, jf the stretch of water is 

new to you, find out whether YOll 

need permission to sa il there. Look 

our for bylaw notices on the banks 

and shorelines. 

All rypes of inland waters have 

their own characteristics and potential 

hazards, so ask for advice at a local 

sailing club before you go afloat. If 
you plan to sail without safety cover 

on a large stretch of inland water 

make sure that someone knows your 

plans before YOLl set sail. Look for 

Gravitational pull 
is strongest on the 

water surface closest 
to 

EARTH 

bridges and overhead power lines that 

may be lower than the mast, and check 

for signs indicating weirs or locks. 

The rules of the road (pt)'SZ-53) 

apply wherever you are sailing. In 

constricted waters, such as a narrow 

river or small lake, you may find that 

the sai ling conditions are congested, 

which will test your manoeuvring 

skills . When you are sai ling on a river, 

be aware that you are likely to have to 

contend with a current as the water 

flows downstream towards the sea. On 

some rivers these can get ve ry strong, 

especially if there has been heavy rain 

upstream. Some rivers, especially large 

ones, also have a tidal flow that may 

reach some way inland from the sea. 

TIDES 

Tides are vertical movements of the 

water due to the gravitational attraction 

of celestial bodies (primarily the moon) 

on the earth's surface. 

GRAVITATIONAL PULL 

The gravitational pulf of the 11100 11 

(stre llgthelled or weakelled by that of the 

sun) attracts the water 0 11 the near side 

(A), the earth itself (8), and the water on 

the far side (e) by decreasing amounts. 

The horizontal movement of water 

produced by the tides is called a tidal 

stream. This fl ows along coasts and 

up and down estuaries and rivers. 

When the tide is rising, the stream is 

said to be flooding; when it is falling, 

the stream is sa id to be ebbing. Flood 

tides run up rivers and estuaries white 

ebb tides run back towards the sea. 

The speed of the tidal Stream is 

affected by the difference in the height 

of the water surface between low tide 

and high tide. It runs much faster 

during spring tides than during neaps, 

and is at its strongest during the third 

and fourth hours of the flood or ebb. 

SEA SAILING 

If you are planning to sail at sea, 

make sure that you are conversant 

with all the relevant tidal information. 

Details about the times of high and 

low water can be found in a local tide 

table, and a tidal atlas for your area 

will show the direction of the Stream 

for each hour of the tidal cycle. 

Remember that when a tidal 

stream flows through deep channels or 

around headlands it is at its strongest. 

If it is constricted in any way, such as 

by a headland, an uneven bottom, or 

rapidly shoaling watel~ then you can 

expect tidal races, eddies, and 

overfalls. Stay away from these in a 

smal l boat, especia ll y if the wind is 

strong or is blowing against the 

stream. It will be apparent when the 

wind blows in opposition to a tidal 

stream, as it will kick up waves that 

are bigger and steeper than you would 

otherwise expect. When the tide turns 

to run with the wind, these waves will 

quickly die down again. 

When going sailing in tidal waters, 

always make sure that someone ashore 

knows your plans, and store an anchor 

This pulf causes two bulges in the sl/rface aboard so that you have the option of 

of the water 011 opposite sides of the anchoring in shallow water if the wind 

earth. \'(le experience these bl/lges as tides. drops or if you get into difficulties. 



THE CAUSES OF TID ES 

Tides are caused by the moon's surface of the water. The combined 
gravitational pull (and to a lesser influence of these two celestia l 
extent that of the sun) on the bodies determines tida l ranges. 

TIDAL RANG ES 

The gravitational pull of the moon 
and the sun produces two high rides 
and twO low rides in most places 
every day. The difference in height 

between a low tide and the next 
high tide is called rhe tidal range. 

SPRING AND NEAP TIDES 

The juxtaposition of the SlIn and 
moon affects the height of the tides 
at different rimes of the month. At 
the rimes of a full and new moon, 

SPRING TIDES 

During spring tides, there is a 

significalltly larger difference 
between tbe water's height 

at {Olll tide alld high tide. 

RANGE 

when the sun, earrh, and moon 
are in line, the grav itational pult is 
largest. This causes spring tides, 
with the largest range between high 
and low tides. When the moon is in 
its first and last q uarters, the sun, 
earth and moon are at right angles 
to each other and cause neap t ides, 
with the smallest range between 
high and low water. The strength of 
t idal streams depends on the range, 
so expect strong Streams at spring 
tides and weaker ones at neaps. 

HIG H WATER 

--------.-~~-

NEAP TIDES 
Dllring neap tides the heigl;t of 

the water's surface challges least 
betweell low alld high tide. 

RANG E 

l OW WATER 

TIDE INDICATORS 

When you are sailing in tidal 
waters it is important to know 
when the tide turns. When the 

tidal stream runs in your 
favour it is easy to make 

progress over the ground, bur if 
it runs against you, progress 
may be slow or impossible 

unti l the tide turns. 

CHECKING THE DIRECTION 

One of the easiest ways of 
checking the direction of the tida l 
stream is to look at boats at 
anchor or on a mooring. They will 
usually point into the stream, 
unless they have a shallow draught 
(l ike dinghies or motor boats), in 
wh ich case they are more likely to 
lie head-to-wind, especially if the 
wind is strong. Look at deep
keeled cruisers for an accurate 
indication of the tidal stream. The 
tide also flows around buoys and 
posts, or any other fixed object in 
the water, and reveals its direction 
and strength by the wake that 
streams downtide of the object. 

BUOY IN A TIDAL STREAM 
BlIoys are very useful indicators of the 
direction of a tidal stream as they of tell 
lean away from the direction of a 
strong stream. A tidal stream a/so 
prodllces a wake or bow wave as the 
water sweeps /)ast the buoy. 
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SMALL BOAT 
SAILING 

Dinghies offer the best introduction to 

sailing because they are so responsive 

to wind and waves and to your 

actions on the tiller and sheets. 

General-purpose dinghies are ideal 

for learning the basics about 

rigging and launching, 

experiencing the different roles 

of the helmsman and crew, and 

becoming proficient in all the 

important sai ling manoeuvres. 
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CHOOSING A SMALL BOAT 
THERE ARE LITERALLY HUNDREDS of different types of dinghies and 

sma ll keelboats on the market. They are ava ilable in a huge variety 

of designs for a wide range of sailing activities, from relaxed day

cruising to highly competiti ve raci ng. Most modern boats are built 

with strong, lightweight materials, and many offer tremendous 

performance potential while requiring little maintenance. You are 

bound to find one that wi ll suit your level of skill , experience, and 

ambition, as well as your finances. 

FIRST STEPS 

General-purpose boats arc usually the 

most appropriate type of dinghy when 

you are first learn ing [Q sai l. T hese 

boars a rc relatively stable, so any 

mistakes are easier to rectify withom 

mishap than they would be in a 

sensitive, high-performance dinghy. 

Most sa il ing clubs and schools use 

general-purpose dinghies for teaching 

because they often ha ve enough space 

for an instrucror and two students, 

but some also offer courses in single
handed dinghies. Th is is often the 

fastest way to learn but it can be hard 

work sa iling alone whi le learn ing. 

STARTER BOATS 

Modem general-pllrpose designs are good 

for beginners to leam in, and are still 

rewarding for //lore experienced sailors. 

HULL SHAPE 

EXPANDING YOUR HORIZONS 

Once you have progressed and are 

sa il ing confidently, you will probably 

consider buying your own boat. As 

the choice is so vast, it is best to draw 

up a detailed shortli st of your specific 

requirements . For a start, th ink about 

where you are going to do most of 

your sa iling and what type of sai ling 

yo u want to do. H igh-perfo rmance 

The shape and depth of a dinghy's 

hull when seen from behind provides 

a good indication of the purpose for 

which it is designed . A flat, sha llow, 

usually rounded hull shape, indicates 

that the dinghy is intended for high

performance sai ling and racing. Wider 

hull s are more stable than narrow 

ones, and deeper and heavier hu ll s are 

more often used for general-purpose 

boats that are ideal for beginners. 

ROUND-BILGE HULL DOUBLE-CHINE HULL 

If the hIlIl is shallow, IIsl/ally with a rOllnd If the 111111 is deep, the boat is likely to have 

bilge (Clfrved shape), it is probably meant been designed as a general-pllr/Jose dinghy. 

for racing. The shallower the hllll the Also, general-pllrpose hlllls may have one 

more likely it is to be designed for speed. or two chines (angled, flat panels). 

racing boats (pp.I22-25) are huge 

fun and very exciting to sai l, but they 

are not suitable for family picnics or 

for use with oars or an outboard 

motor. If you want to race, make sure 

you choose a boat that is popu lar 

where you are go ing to do your 

sailing, and check that there is a good 

club flee t in which to sta rt racing. 

Do not pick a high-performance 

boat until YOLl have the experience 

to handle it. It is certa inly not 

necessary to choose a high

performance boat to get good racing. 

I.n fact, many genera l-purpose 

dinghies have very keen and 

competitive racing fl eets and are a 

good option to start rac ing. If you are 

unsure as to whether yo u are ready to 

race your own boat, consider crewi ng 

for someone else in order to gain 

experience and develop skills. 

If YOll want to day-sai lor cruise, 

choose a strong and stable boat that 

is specifica ll y designed for this type of 

sa iling. A good cru ising di nghy wi ll 

have plenty o f room inside a deep and 

stable hull, and will have space for 

stowing additional equipment, sllch 

as a cockpit tent and cook ing gear. 

JOINING A C LUB 

You will need to join a club in order 

to race. In fact, it is well worth joining 

one anyway, before buying your own 

boat, because this will enable YOll to 

meet more experienced sailors who 

will usually have sa iled in a range of 

small boats. Crewing for club 

members in as wide a range of boats 

as possible is a very good way of 

adding to your sai ling experience at 

low cost. Depending on where you 

live, you may find severa l sail ing clubs 

in your vicinity. Some may be 

primarily dinghy and sma ll keel boat 

clubs while others may concentrate on 

yacht racing and cru ising. Before you 

join a club, visi t the ones in your area 

MODERN GENERAL-PURPOSE DINGHY SINGLE-HANDED DINGHY 

The Imll is shallower, with a flatter The hull shape is shallow al/d the bottom 

bottom than older designs, but is is quite flat at the stern. The narrower 

qllite wide so has better stability hilI/ offers less stability thall wider designs 

than narrower types. bllt offers higher performance. 

MULTI-PURPOSE BOATS 

Some smallmlllti-pllrpose dinghies call be 

sailed single-handed or with a crew (with 

a jib fitted) , as here. 

and find Ollt the sort of sai ling they 

focus on. Check o ut what boats they 

sa il and talk to as many members as 

possible. Pick a club that sa il s small 

boats and try and find one that has a 

training programme to introduce 

newcomers to sma ll boat sail ing and 

he lp them develop their sk ills. 

MODERN FUN BOAT 

Some small, modern designs are designed 

for flln sailing a/ld occasional racing. 

Some can be sailed by one or two people 

and are pOjJular at holiday sailing centres. 
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BUY ING A SMALL BOAT 
When yOll firs t start sai ling it is not 
necessary ro buy your own boat. In 
fact, it is bes t no t to consider buying 

unti l YO ll have some experience o f 
di fferent boars a nd have decided on 
the type o f sa iling that inte rests you 
most. Before you buy a boat, cry 
and get some experience sai ling as 
many di ffe rent dinghies or small 
kee l boats as possi ble. 

When you decide to buy a boat, 

make a shorrl isr of the ones that seem 
suitable. Read boa t rev iews in sai ling 
magazines and web sites, and vis it 

boat shows ro view different boats. 
Try to pick boats for your shorrl isr 
that are po pula r and we ll esta blished 
in the area you plan to sa il , as these 

will maintain their va lue best and be 
easy ro sell again. 

Once you have a sho rrli st, a rrange 

to have a tria l sail in each of the 
boats you a re in teres ted in. If the 
manufactu rer ca nnot organize th is, 
contact the class assoc ia t ion who 

w ill be ab le to help you a rra nge a 
sa il w ith an exist ing owner. Deta il s 
o f class assoc iations ca n be found 

th rough your nationa l sai li ng 
author ity o r YO ll can search fo r their 
web sites onl itl e. 

If you plan to buy a second hand 

boat, which is o ften a ve ry good way 
to get started, look in magazines and 
sa iling web si tes for boats that match 

your sho rtli st and to find the ave rage 
price for the types o f boats you are 
interested in. W hen you have fou nd 

one o r more poss ible boats that seem 
ro suit your requirements, ask an 
experienced small boat sa ilo r ro view 

them with you and advise you on 
their cond ition and suitab il ity fo r 

your experience a nd a mbi t ions. 
O nce you have bought a boa t it is 

a ve ry good idea ro join the class 

associa t ion as this will help you meet 
other owners, join in o rganized class 
racing, and lea rn rips abou t your 

particu lar boa t. The associa tion may 
also offer low-cos t insurance po licies 
and other benefits, such as organized 
training sess ions, tha t make it we ll 

worth join ing. 

TR AD ITIONAL DESIGNS 

Not all small boats are designed for 

performance sailing or racing. This modem 

interpretation of a traditional illshore 

fishing boat call be sailed, rowed, or l/sed 

with all outboard for coastal cfllisillg. 



TYPES OF DINGHIES AND SMALL KEELBOAT S 

There is a wide range of small boats that are suitable 
for beginners and recreational sa il ing, as well as a 
varied selection for single-handed sailing or for 
chi ldren and young adults. Although not necessarily 

designed for racing, there is no reason why a general-

GENERAl~PURPOSE DINGHIES 

The Wayfarer is a classic genera i
purpose dinghy. A relatively heavy boat, 
it is large and stable enough to be kept 
on a mooring. There is good racing, and 
Wayfarers have cruised long distances. 

The popular Enterprise, with its distinctive 

blue sai ls, is smaller and lighter than the 
Wayfarer but is still large enough for day
sai ling. The Enterprise is an international 
class, and it is very popular for racing. 

The Mirror is a two-handed boat that 
can also be sa iled single-handed, rowed, 

or used w ith an outboard motor. It is 
suitable for older ch ildren and adults. 

Its rig includes a spinnaker. 

SMALL KEELBOATS 

The Flying Fifteen is a popular, double

handed international class that is used 
mainly for racing. It has a weighted keel 

yet it is light enough to plane. It has a 
FLYING FIFTEE N mainsai l, jib, and spinnaker. 

The Sonar is a popular keel boat that is 
ideal for day-sailing and competitive 

racing. le is used for international 
women's, youth, and disabled racing in 

SONAR match, team, and fleet racing. 

The Squib was designed as a one-design 
keel boat for club racing and family 
sailing. It offers easy handling and good 

performance while its ballast keel 
SQUIB removes the ri sk of capsize. 

purpose boat cannot be raced; indeed, many of the 

popu lar classes have strong racing fleets. Small day

sailing keelboats are not classed as dinghies as they 

have weighted keels. However, they do offer good 

performance but w ith a much reduced risk of capsize. 

OPTI MIST 

BLUE JAY 

TOPPER 

BOATS FOR CHILDREN 

The Optimist is a favourite for children. 

A sma ll , light single-hander with a 
simple rig, it is ideal for starting to sa il 
and is raced very competitively a ll over 

the wor ld. le is an international class. 

The Blue Jay is designed ro be sa iled by 
two children. It is an internatio nal class 

that has strong racing fleets and is an 
excellent youch-train ing boat. It is rigged 
with a mainsail, jib, and spinnaker. 

The Topper is a very popu lar, 
international single-hander, which is 

particu larly suitable for chi ldren. The 
Topper is built from moulded plast ic, 
and it is virtua lly indestructible. 

BOATS FOR YOUNG ADULTS 

The 420 is an international class that is 
ideal both for beginners and for young 

sai lors starting to race. The 420 
provides a good introductio n to rhe 

420 use of a trapeze and a spinnaker. 

Based on the same hull and equipment 

as the Olympic Laser (PP.I24-25), the 
Radial has a smaller sail and more 
flexible lower mast that makes it an 

LASER RADIA L ideal single-hander for young ad ults. 

The Feva is a modern, multi-purpose 

dinghy that has the option of being 
sa iled single-handed or w ith a crew, 

with just a mainsail or with the 
FEVA addition of a jib and gennaker. 
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PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 
WHEN YOU SA IL IN SMALL BOATS, you are very exposed to the 

elements, so it is important for your comfo rt to wea r clothing that 

keeps you wa rm. Although the choice of what to wear is very 

wide, there are on ly two basic approaches. One is to wear a 

drysuit or waterproofs over warm clothing, the other is to wear a 

wetsuit. If you sai l a dinghy it is inevitable that you will so metimes 

find yo urse lf in th e water, so it is also vital that you have a 

buoya ncy a id to help keep you afloat if you caps ize . 

STARTING OFF 

If YOll learn to sai l at a sai ling club or 

school , you will pro bably be provided 

with waterproofs and a buoyancy aid. 

Normal casual or SPOrtS clothing will 

suffice unde r the waterproofs, and YOll 

can wear tra iners o n your feer. If you 

lea rn to sa il in a small dinghy you 

may be provided with a wetsuit as it 

is inevitable that you will get wet 

and waterproofs w il l nor provide 

sufficient protection. 

Once YO Ll start to sa il your own 

boat o r to crew for others on a regular 

basis, YO Ll will want to invest in some 

special ist clothing, but YO ll should get 

some expe ri ence fi rst so that you can 

choose the type of cloth ing that will 

suit the sa iling you wish to do . 

Ask experienced sa ilo rs fo r their 

recommendations and visit a 

chandlers to t ry on a range of types. 

WEARING WATERPROOFS 

Waterproofs a re most suitable for 

sa iling in small keel boats or stable 

general-purpose dinghies that a re 

unl ike ly ro capsize. They have rhe 

advantage over a wetsuit or drysuir 

that they are eas ier to put on and 

rake off and it is easier to control 

your temperature. 

If your boat is kept on a mooring 

or pontoon it is practica l to wear 

warerproofs, but if you have re launch 

from a sli pway or beach waterproofs 

will not keep your legs d ry when you 

wade into the water ro launch rhe 

boar. Even if YOll wear sa ili ng 

boots it is li ke ly that the water 

wi ll come over the rop of your 

boots duri ng launching. 

If this is the ty pe of 

sa iling you do then 

consider wearing a 

wetsuit or drysuit or be 

prepared to have wet 

legs before YO ll sta rt 
sai ling. In a warm or 

hot climate wet legs 

are no hardshi p, but 

if you sai l in a cooler 

climate your will 

want ro stay as dry 

as possible, especia ll y 

a t the start of your 

trip afloat. 

You can choose 

from a one~piece 

waterproof suit o r 

separate jacket and 

trousers . A one-piece 

suit has fewer water 

entry points, but 

separa tes al low you 

to wear the jacket 

or trousers 

alone when 

req ui red and so 

may be more 

usefu l if YOll arc sail ing for recreation 

rather than rac ing. Waterproof jackets 

a rc ava ila ble with a from zip fas tening 

or as a smock type. A zipped jacket is 
eas ier to put on and can be worn 
unzipped, when you need to regulate 

your temperature. The smock type is 
more waterproof, since it has no zip, 

but is harder re pur 011 or take off, as 
it must be pulled over the head. 
Waterproof trousers a re ava ilable in 

waist-high or chest-high designs. Waist 
high arc quicker to pur on but chesr

high trousers have braces tha t prevent 

[hem sl ipping down and also 

offe r extra protection that 

means they can often be worn 

without a jacket. 

MATER IALS 

\Xlarerproofs are lI sua ll y 

made with an o uter layer of 

nylon for extra strength, 

and an inner, waterproof 

layer that is bonded to the 

nylon. The waterproof 

laye r might be PVC, which 

is fairl y cheap, or a 

breathable fabric, which 

wi ll be considerably mo re 

expens ive. However, 

brearhable fabrics do offer 

far superior performance, 

allowing wa ter vapour and 

perspi ration to escape rather 

than accumulate and 

eventua lly soa k 

your cloth ing. 

HIGH TROUSERS 

High-fit waterproof 

trOl/sers ha/le braces for 

securit)1 and call be loom 

withollt the ;acket if preferred. 



WEARING A WETSU IT 
When you are likely to get wet 
wh ile launching or sa il ing, a wcrsuir 

offe rs you a means of staying 
warm wi thout worrying about how 
to stay d ry. 

Wetsuits are made from 
neoprene which is composed of 
numerous small cells, each of which 

holds a small bubble of gas . These 
bubbles give the mate ria l its 
insu lation propert ies, making it 
difficult for the cold CO penetrate, or 
the heat from your body to escape. 

Wcrsuirs are tailored to be very 

close fitting to ensure that on ly a 
thin layer o f wa ter ca n penet rate 

between the neoprene a nd your 
sk in . When you get wet, this thin 
layer of water is t rapped between 
your skin and rhe layer o f neoprene 

and is quickly warmed up by your 
body heat. The thin layer of warm 
water and the insulation of the 

neoprene protect you from the cold . 

TYPES OF WETSU ITS 

Different weights of neoprene are 
availab le and suits for sa iling usua ll y 

range between 3mm and 5mm, 
although suits as thin as .5mm are 
ava ilable. Thicker suits are used for 

winter sa il ing whi le the th inner o nes 
are adequate for sail ing from spring to 

autumn in most cl im ates. Some suits 

use thicker neoprene in the torso with 
th inner materia l in the a rms and legs 
to a llow for easier movement. Sui ts 

for small boat sai ling should have 
reinforcing patches on the seat, 

shins, and knees. 
Wesruits a re avai lable in a 

variety of sty les, including 

full length, shortie, and long-john 
designs. Separate jackets are also 
available which can be worn over a 

shortie or iong-jo hn for extra 
warmth. Fu ll sui ts have a zip entry 

FULL WETSUIT 

\Vetsllits are available ill a variety of styles. 

Choose a good ql/alit)~ well-fiuillK suit to 

ensure that yOll stay UJarl11 and comfortable. 

system, us ua ll y in the back o f the 

torso, and good sui ts have adjustab le 
ankle and wr ists. 

Most good wetsuits have thin 

inner and outer skins of a stretchy, 
nylon-based material bonded to the 
neoprene to protect it from damage. 

It is advisab le to wear a rash vest, 
made of Iycra or th in neoprene and 
iycra, under a wetsuit to protect your 

skin from abrasion and rash. Some 
sailors a lso wear a thi n windproof 

"on 

SHORT WETSUIT 

For slimmer sailing, a shortie wetsllit is 

often more appropriate tban a full sltif. 

\Velsllit boots are ideal for dillglJ)' sllilillg. 

vest over their wctsuit re protect it 

from damage and re prevent wind 
chill when sa iling. 

Wet suit socks can be worn 

under dinghy boots to keep feet 
warm, or neoprene sa il ing boots 
with zips and non-slip soles are 

also available. Neoprene gloves 
will keep the hands warm and a 
wet suit hood will prevenr hea t 

loss through the head in the 
coldest weather. 
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W EARI NG A DRYSU IT 

A drys uit is a type of waterproof suit 
that is designed to prevenr any water 
corty, even when YO ll a re immersed in 

wa ter. T he d rysuit prevents water 
entering at the wrists, ankles and neck 
by using seals, usually made of latex, 

that fir tightly to the sk in. Drysuits are 
genera ll y made as o nc-piece suits, but 
two-piece ve rsions arc avai lable. In 
this case the trousers and smock have 
latex seals at the waist that are ro lled 
together to prcvcm wa ter entering 

between smock and trousers. O ne
piece sui ts have a zip enrfY system 
with the zip sometimes fitted 
diagona lly across the chest or the 
back . Z ips in the front make cnrry 
and exit to the suit easie r. Good su its 
have reinforced seats, knees and shins 
to protect these high-wea r a reas. 

To control your body temperature 
when wearing a drysuit, you need to 

ta ke care when choosing the clothing 
you wea r undernea th. Shorts and a T
shirt often suffice in warm wea ther, 

but thin, therma l clothing is better in 
colder cond itio ns. If you decide to use 
a d rys uit choose one made fro m 

breathable fabric, which a llows your 
perspiration to pass th ro ugh the suit. 
It is easy to overheat when wearing a 

drysuit and if the material is not 
breathable you will q uickl y become 
wet inside the suit from the 

perspiration you produce when you 
are working hard. 

HAN DS AN D FEET 
It is very importa nt to protect the 
extremities from inju ry and cold when 

sai li ng so take care to choose good 
footwea r, gloves, and a hac. 

Footwear can consist of deck 

shoes, dinghy boors, o r lo ng sa iling 

boots since you are likely to get you r 

feet wet when you wade in the water 
to launch and recover your dinghy. 

Gloves help prorect the hands 

when handl ing ropes and help to keep 
them warm when sa iling in cold 
conditions. Sailing gloves are ava ilable 
in short- or long-fingered varieties. 

T he short fi nge r o nes a llow you to 
handle intricate rasks such as fastening 
a shackle or tying a knot, bur the long 

finger ones prov ide bener protectio n 
fo r the hands. A comprom ise is a pair 
with full -length fingers on a ll bur the 
index fi nge r and thumb. Most sa ili ng 

gloves are made of a supple leather or 
synrhetic alternative with an 

elasticated back and loop and hook 
wr ist closure system. 

PROTECT T H E H EAD 

A hat is useful fo r protecting the head 
from the sun in the summer and 

help ing to prevenr heat loss in cold er 
cond itions. A baseba ll-type hat is 
often used as its brim helps protect 

boors. Deck shoes and long sail ing PROTECT THE HEAD AND EYES 

boors are fine for keelboat sa il ing but A peaked cap will keep SII11 off the head 

for d inghy sai ling it is better to choose and a good pair of slInglasses will protect 

a pai r o f dinghy boots or wetsuit the eyes fr011l glare froll1 the water. 

the eyes from glare. Fit a rcraining 

st rap to preven t the hat being blown 
or knocked off your head whi le 
sai ling. A wide-brimmed hat wi ll 
provide more shade for head and 

shoulders in very sunny conditions, 
bur is more vulnerab le to being blown 
off your head in windie r condi tions. 
In wintel; a the rmal ba laclava wi ll 

help prevent heat loss from the head 
which otherwise can account for 
thirty per cent of the heat loss from 

yO Ll r entire body. 
In sun ny cond itions a lways wear 

a pai r of high-qual ity sunglasses to 

protec t rhe eyes from glare from the 
water's surface, which can be 
considerable. Pick a pair thar covers 

the eyes well to prevent ligh t seepi ng 
in around the edges, and use a 

retaining strap to prevent loss. 
Pola rized lenses are best fo r reduc ing 
glare and they a lso make it eas ier to 

see the signs that wind shifts and gUSts 
make o n the wa ter's su rface. 

LOOK ING AFT ER 
YOUR EQU IPMENT 
Sai ling clothing can represent a 

considerab le investment so it pays ro 
look afte r your eq uipment. Always 
rinse Out a ll your clothing tho ro ughly 

in fresh wate r after each sa il and hang 
up to dry. Some clothing can be 
washed in a wash ing machine at low 

or medium temperature but always 
check the manufacturer's instructions. 

Most clorhing should not be tumble
d ried and never use solvent-based 
cleaners to remove sta ins, as these a re 

likely to damage the fabric. 
Do no t leave your wa terproofs, 

d rysu it, or wetsuit in direct sll nlight, 

as this wi ll cause the fabr ic to 

deteriorate. Lighrly lubricate zips wirh 
petroleum jell y and close zips and fold 

clothing neatly for storage. A light 
d usting o f talcum powder inside a 

wetsuit makes it easier to put on. 



Collar 
Latex seal prevents 

water ingress at 

(h, 

Ankles 
Velcro and 

fabn"c tabs 

seal the 

A razor-cut 

tread improves 

gdpon wet 

DINGHY DRYSUIT 

A one-piece drysltit has close-fitting latex ClIffs , 

collar, and al/kles, which are designed to form a 

waterproof seal, thus keeping the wearer dry. 

Resists wear from dinghy 

toestraps when hiking 

DINGHY BOOTS 

Loose cut 
For freedom of 

movement 

Entry Zip 
A long zip on 

the front (or 

sometimes on the 

back) of the torso aids 

putting the suit on 

and taking it off 

Wrists 
Larex cuffs 

form seal at 

wrist to stop 

water entering 

Some drysuits have 

built-in latex socks, 

as here, while others 

have ankle seals that 

Boots 

are similar to 

wrist seals 

Pro tect latex 

feel seals and 

provide grip 

GLOVES 

Ruhber sailing boots with moulded 

soles are popular fo r dinghy 

sailing hecal/se they protect 

the feet al1d give good grip. 

Good sailing gloves 

have reinforced 

palllls and fingers 

fo r gripping rope 

securely - even when 

wet - and protecting 

the hands. 

BUOYANCY AIDS 

Buoyancy aids - as opposed to 

lifejackets - are the usual 
choice for dinghy sailors, 

especially for racing and inland 
sailing. They are avai lable in a 

variety of designs to suit all 
shapes and sizes. 

CHOOSING A BUOYANCY AID 

Ensure that the buoyancy aid that 
you choose is of a type that is 
approved by your national 
standards au thority. Also, make 
sure that the size of the buoyancy 
aid is suitable for your body 
weight. A range of styles is 
available to suit all types of dinghy 
sailing and small-boat activity, 
with special sizes available for 
chi ldren (and even for pets). Try 
{he buoyancy aid on before you 
commit to buying and check {hat it 
fits comfortably over your wetsuit, 
waterproofs, or drysuit. Choose a 
bright colour that will be clearly 
visible from a distance. 

----l-- Closed-cell 
foam 
Provides a 
minimum of 

50 Newtons 

(5kgl1l1b) 

buoyancy 

VEST STYLE 

Waist belt 
Aiwa)'5 

fas ten and 

tighten the 

waist belt 
foe <KO';(, __ 

WAISTCOAT STYLE 
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RIGGING THE BOAT 
BEFORE GOING AFLOAT you must rig the boat, which involves full y 

preparing it for sailing. If you sail a dinghy that is kept ashore, 

rigging is usually done in the dinghy park before moving the boat 

to the water. If your boat is stored in a dinghy park or kept afloat 

on a mooring, the mast is usually left in place. However, if yo u 

have transported the boat to the sailing area on 

a roof rack or tra il er, you will need to step the mast an d attach 

and adjust the standing rigging before the sai ls ca n be hoisted. 

The sa ils a re then rigged, and all the running rigging (sheets, 

halyards, and control lines) are attached and checked to ensure 

that they are led correctly. Finally, you should co llect any other 

gea r you need to take a fl oat and stow it securely in the boat. 

UNSTAYED MASTS 

Boats that have unscayed masts 

(fJP.13O-3I) are usually srored with 
the mast unstepped, particularly if the 
mainsail is attached to the mast via a 
sleeve (rhe sleeve slides over the mast 
and the sa il can be fitted or removed 

only when the mast is ullsrepped). 
Un stayed masts arc often made in 

twO sections that arc slotted together. 
The sa il is fitted to the mast, which is 
then lifted vertically and lowered into 
the mast step. There is normally a 
locking arrangement fitted in the step, 
wh ich is used to secure the mast in 
place. Alternative ly, a rope downhaul 

or cunningham line is used to secure 
the sail and mast to the boat. 

STAYED MASTS 
Masts with stays can be stepped either 
on the kee l, on the foredeck, or on a 
bow tank. In a ll cases, a mast step is 
attached to the boat to accept the 
mast's heel fitting. The fore-and-aft 
position of the step can sometimes be 
adjusted to allow alterations to the 
mast position and rake (lean). In all 
cases, the mast is suppon ed by wires, 
ca lled standing rigging, which are 

attached to the mast at the hounds 
and to the boat at the chainplaces. The 
shrouds brace the mast to port and 
starboard. They run through the ends 
of the spreaders, which are attached to 

the mast at about mid-height. Shroud 
length is adjusted with a riggi ng link 
or botrlescrew. A forestay, which runs 
from the hounds to the bow-fitting, 
prevents the mast falling backwards. 
On some small dingh ies the forestay is 
removable once the jib is hoisted. 

STE PPI NG THE MAST 

Before you attempt to step the mast, 
make sure that it will nor hit any 
overhead obstructions such as power 
cables when you lift it into place. It is 
quite often possible to step the mast 
on small dinghies on your own, but 
the job is much easier, and much safer, 
with two people. Although most 
dinghy masts are light in weight, the ir 
length and windage (resistance to the 
wind) can make them unwieldy to lift 
in and our of the boat. It helps to have 
the dinghy on its tro lley in a bow
down position so that the mast will 
lean forwards agai nst the support of 
the shrouds when it is placed in its 
step. Make sure that the tails of all 
halyards and other rope ends are tied 
Out of the way so that they cannot be 
trapped under the mast heel. When 
lifting the mast, keep it as close to 

vertical as possible and position your 
hands quite wide apart on it to give 
better leverage. Check whether the 
design of your boat will allow you to 
stand in it when ashore. Modern, 
double-floored dinghies are usually 
strong enough but older designs may 
be damaged if YOll stand in them. 

RAKING THE MAST 

Once you have stepped the mast, YOll 

may need to adjust the shrouds and 
forestay to set the correct mast rake. 
Most boats sa il best with their masts 
raked aft slightly bur the mast must be 
upright in a sideways direction. For 
general sailing the amount of rake is 
not too critica l but when you start 
racing YOll should set the rake 
according to your class's tlln ing guide. 

STEPPING AN UNSTAYED MAST 

With the sail sleeved over the mast (rolll 

the top, the mast is lifted illto a vertical 

position and lowered into the mast step. 

Place your hands some distance apart 

on the mast to give more leverage. 



STEPPING A STAYED MAST 

KEEL STEPPING 
Boats with keel-stepped masts are usually 
quite easy to step because the mast heel can 
be positioned into its step before it is pulled 
into the upright positioll. Once the mast is in 
the mast ga te. it is held quite securely. 

Mast step 
Locate the heel in 

the mast step ---zr7';; 
~71tf7 

Shrouds 
Arrach the shrouds 

to the chiJinp/ote; 

Forestay 
Pull on the 

forestay umil the 
mast is upright 

1 Lay the mast and rigging on the boat, 
with the mast heel resting on the mast 
step and with the front side of the mast 
uppermost. Arrach the twO shrouds to the 
chain plates on the sidedecks. 

2 As one person lifts the mast and 
positions the heel into the mast step. The 
other pulls on the foresray when the mast 
heel is in the step. The person su pporting 
the mast guides it into the mast gate. 

DECK STEPPING Mast 

forestay 
Fasten the 

forestay to the 
bow.fif(ing 

3 Attach the forestay and close the deck
level mast gate. Check the mast rake. Make 
sure that the halyards are not twisted 
around the rigging, and ensure that they are 
led correctly to their respective cleats. 

Mast 

Deck-stepped masts do not have the additional 

sup1Jort of a mast ga te. They 1/IlISt be lifted vertically 
before being located il1tO the mast step. and have less 
support until all the rigging is secured. 

Slot the mast into 
the mast step 

Mast 
Lay the mast 
along the boat 

1 Lay the mast on the boat 
with the fo re side uppermOst 
and the heel towards the 
bow. Attach the shrouds to 
the chain plates . 

chainplatcs 

2 If the boat has a double floor, one person 
can get into the boat to lift the mast inro 
position. In an older boat with a single 
floor, do not get into the boa t when asho re. 
Lift the mast in from the side o f the boat. 

Forestay 
Hold rhe foresray 
taught bw do nor 
pu/lhard 

3 Allow the mast to lean forwa rds, held by the shrouds, 
and attach the forestay to the bow-fitting. Next, adjust 
rhe shrouds and forestay to get the desired rake. Finally, 
ensure that the halyards are not twisted and that they 
are led correcrly to their respective cleats. 
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MAINSHEET SYSTEMS 

T he mainsheer is used ro adjust the 
position of the boom and to help 
control the shape of the mainsail. 

When the mainsail is full of wind, 
there can be quite a heavy load on the 

mainsheer, so it is run through a 
system of blocks, called a mainsheer 
tack le, to make it eas ier fo r the 

helmsman to hold and adjust. 
There are two main types o f 

mainsheer system: centre and aft. On 
the former system, the end of the sheet 
leads to the helmsman's hand from a 

block forwards of the helmsman. In 
aft-mainsheet systems, the sheet is led 
from aft of the helmsman. Either type 
may have a trave ller on a track, which 

can be used to position the mainsheet 
athwartships. Centre mainsheets are 
common on racing boats as they offer 

mo re control o f the sai l. Boats with 
aft-mainsheet systems have mo re 
room in the cockpit, which makes 

them the most popular design for 
genera l-purpose dinghies. 

Mainsheet systems are usually left 

in place when the boat is not being 
sa iled. When rigging, check that the 
fitti ngs are secure and that the sheet 

runs correctl y and smoothly through 
the variolls blocks in the tackle. Also, 
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ensure that the mainsheet has a figure

of-e ight knot (pp. 46-47) in the end to 

prevent it from running o ut through 
the mainsheet blocks. 

AFT-MAINSHEET SYSTEMS 
In an a ft-mainsheet system, the top 

block of the tackle is no rma ll y 
attached to a swivel plate at the end of 
the boom. The bottom block is often 
attached to a traveller thar nms on a 

track across the transom. Other, 
simpler des igns may be fOllnd: 
sometimes the lower mainsheet block 

is attached to a rope bridle a ttached re 
the transom corners. If a traveller is 
used , it may have contro l lines to 

adjust its position on the track. 
Aft-mainsheer systems do not 

usually have a jamming block for the 

mainsheet, but they may have a 
ratchet block to reduce the load that 
the helmsman has to hold . Becallse 

the rnainsheet leads from aft, the 
helmsman must face aft when tacking. 

CENTRE-MA INSHEET SYSTEMS 

In most centre-mainsheet systems, the 
rap block of the mainsheet tackle is 

attached to the middle of the boom. 
This means it has less leverage and 

CENTRE LEAD WITH AFT TACKLE AFT MAINSHEET 

more load than an aft rnainsheet, so 
extra blocks are needed in the tackle. 

The lower block may be a ttached to 

an athwartsh ips-track, which runs 
across the middle of the boat, or it can 
be fined on the floor, on a ra ised hoop, 

or on the centreboard case. T here is 
usually a cleat a ttached to the lower 
mainsheet block so that the sheet can 

be cleated when the helmsman 
chooses. If an athwartships track is 
fitted, the mainsheet tack le's lower 

block is attached to a traveller that 
runs on the track. The position of the 
traveller is usually controlled by lines 
led from the traveller to the sidedeck 

within easy reach of the helmsman. 

CENTRE MAINSHEET TRAVELLER 

This ccntre mainsheet has all athwartship 

track with a mail/sheet traveller, the position 

of which is adjusted by colltrol lilies. 

/11 this Laser Il, the mainsheet tack le is attached near the end of In this conventional aft-mainsheet arrangement, the lower block 

the boom with the lower block 0 11 an adjustable rope-bridle system. is attached to a tra veller mnning 0 1/ a track mOllnted on the 

The sheet then leads forwards along the boolll to a cCHtral block. transom. The traveller position may be adjusted using contro/lines. 



RIGGING THE JIB 

Rigging the jib is a one-man job that 

is usually carried our by the crew, who 

is res ponsible for handling the sail. It 

is always good practice to check the 

sai l for damage as you unfold it and 

while you are 3rraching it to the boat. 

1.11 particular, check the corners and 

seams for worn or frayed stitching. 

JIB FITTINGS 
The details of jib fittings and the way 

it attaches to the boar vary according 

to the design and size of the boat. In 

all cases, the jib rack is attached to the 

bow fitt ing, usually with a shackle, 

and its head is attached to the jib 

halyard, using a shackle or by tying a 

knot (usually a bowline), Jib sheets are 

attached to the clew and led through 

the fairleads on each side of the boar. 

On many boats the jib luff is 

art"ached to the forestay, using webbing 

straps, or metal or plastic dips called 

hanks, thar are dipped around the 

forestay. Alternatively, the jib may not 

be attached to the foresray, which may 

be removable once the jib is hoisted . 

tn this case the jib w ill usually have a 

wire sewn into the luff to take the high 

loads. in other cases, a low-stretch 

tape or rope re inforcement is used. 

Some jibs are fitted with a rolle r device 

at the tack to allow them to be rolled 

lip around their luff when not in use. 

Start rigging the jib by removing it 

from its bag and finding the tack, 

which can usually be identified by the 

sa il maker's label. Attach the tack to 

the bow fitting then hank the jib luff 

to the forestay if this system is used in 

your boat. Start hanking from the tack 

and work upwards, making sure that 

the luff is not twisted between the 

hanks. Attach the sheets to the clew. 

Finally, attach the halyard to the sail 

when you are ready to hoist it. 

ATTACHING THE J IB 
Remove the sail (rom its hag, and lay 
it on the foredeck. A wire-Iuffed jib 
will have been stowed by coiling the 
luff ill circles to prevent the wire 
kinking. Uncoil it carefully, and make 
sure that there are 110 twists ill the 
sail by rt/llning YOllr hand along the 
luff (1'0111 tack to head. Take care that 
the sail does not blow off the boat 
and try to keep the sail clean while 
you are handling it. 

1 Attach the tack of the jib to the bow 
fitting on the dinghy, usually just behind the 
point where the forestay is fastened . Th is is 
usually done with a shack le or lashing. On 
some boars, as here, the forestay is removed 
once the jib has been hoisted. 

ROLLER FURLING 

Some dinghies a/ld 

small keelboats have a 

jib roller furlillg 

system which allows 

the jib to be rolled lip 

whell not reql/ired. 

\ 

2 Attach the jib sheets. If they are one
piece, as here, make a loop in the middle 
of rhe sheet, push it through the cringle, 
then pass the ends through th e loop. Pull 
the rope through to tighten. If there are 
two sheets, tie them to the clew cringle. 

3 Run a hand along the 
luff to make sure it is not 
twisted. If your jib has luff 
hanks, attach them to the 
forestay. Check the halyard 
is not tangled and attach it 
to the head of the sai l. 

4 Hoist the jib by pulling 
on the halyard. l'vlake sure 
the sheets are loose so it 
can flap. Some sma ll 
dinghies have a simple cleat 
for the halyard but others, 
as here, have an adjuster. 

5 Cleat the halyard or 
attach it to the adjuster. 
Here, the adjustment tackle 
is hooked into a loop in the 
end of the wire part of the 
halyard. Coil up the rope 
rail and Stow nearly. 
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If you are sail ing a boat with an 
unstayed mast (p.68) and a sleeved 
sa il, you must fit the mainsa il OntO 

the mast before it is stepped. In most 
boats, however, the sai ls a re attached 
only a fter the mast has been stepped. 
A mainsail is attached to the mast 
along its luff and to the boom at its 
foot. There are two methods that are 
used to attach the mainsa il to the 
boom. In many boats, the mainsa il is 
fitted by slid ing its foo t into a groove 
in the top of the boom. In rh is case, 
the sa il wil l have a bolrrope sewn in a 
hem at the foor. Other designs have a 
loose-footed mainsail , which means 
that the sail is attached to the boom 
only at rhe rack and clew. 

MA INSAIL FITTINGS 
A mainsa il usually has three or more 
battens that support the roach (the 
curved shape of the leech), Without 
them, all the sail that is outside a direct 
line between head and clew would curl 
over and be ineffecti ve. Some mainsails 
have fu ll length battens that run from 
the leech to the luff wh ile others use 
short battens o r a combination of both. 
Some jibs are also fitted with battens. 

Battens may differ in flexibility, 
depending on which batten packer 
they are made for, and the inner end 
of the batten may be more fl exible 
than rhe ourer end to march the curve 
in rhe sai l. If this is the case, the 
battens should be ma rked to show 
which pocket they belong in and the 
end that should be inserted first. 

BOOM FITTINGS 
The boom is attached to the mast via 
a gooseneck and a boom va ng. The 
gooseneck locates it and allows it 
re pivot from side to side, whi le the 
boom va ng prevents it from lifting. 

BATTENS 
Battens are made of wood, fibreglass, or plastic. 
They slot into pockets sewn into the sa il and are 
either tied into rhe pocket or slipped under a flap 
sewn into its outer end. BaHens are often made for 
specific pockets, so make sure that they are inserted 
the right way around and in the correCt pocket. 

Make sure batten 
is properly secured 

in its pocket 

~ rulllength 

""-- batten 

' H 

Short barren 

MAINSAIL BATTENS 1 Insert thc barrcn, inner 
end first, in to thc correct 
pocket and slide it in to 
its fulllcngrh. 

2 Push the barren firmly in 
and secure it in place with 
the fastener provided, here 
a Velcro strip. 

This mail/sail has two {ulllellgth 

baNells at the top and two short 
battens lower down the leech. 

ATTACHING A CONVENTIONAL SAIL TO THE BOOM 
Take the lIIaillsaif out of its bag and '11l1rol/ it inside the boat, with the fuff 
nearest to the mast. Check that YO Il have the requisite IlIImber of battens and 

that they are all ill place (a bove). O l1ce you have fitted the m ai1lsail to it, put 
the boom inside the boat tl1Itil YO Il are ready to hoist the sail. Do not put the 
boom OlltO the gooseneck 1I11til after the sail is hoisted. The boom is likely to 

slide off the goose/leck if it is fitted before the sail is hoisted. 

1 Holding the clew, slide 
the bolrrope imo the 
groove a t the forwa rd 
(mast) end o f the boom. 
Make sure rhat none of the 
sail cloth gets caught in the 
groove with the boltrope. 

2 Pull the clew until all 
the foot of the sai l is in the 
groove. Fi x the tack to the 
forward end of the boom 
(often by sliding a pin 
through th e tack cringle 
and the boom). 

3 Pull the foot of rh e sa il so 
that it is taut, and fasten the 
clew ollthaul which is Llsed 
to adjust the tension in the 
foot of the sail. It is usua lly 
adjustable bur ma y be fixed 
at the boom end. 



ATTACHlNG A LOOSE 
FOOTED SAIL TO THE BOOM 
Unroll the sail and check that the 
battens are ;n their pockets. Because 

the foot of the sail is not attached to 
the boom along its length you need 
only attach the clew alld the tack. The 

1 Remove the sail from its bag and unroll 

it on the boat. Find the twO lower 
corners, the clew and the tack. 

4 Attach the ha lya rd to rhe head. If a hall is 
fitted, as here, push a loop through the 
cringle, then pm the end through the loop. 

THE GOOSENECK 
The gooseneck is a hinged fining that 
arraches the boom to the mast. Ir can 
pivot to left and right and up and 
down, and allows the boom to move 
freely in these directions. When fitted 
into a socket in the boom end, it 
prevents the boom from rorating. 

The goose11eck is usually fixed in positioll, 

althougb some call be slid up or down to 

ad;lIst the boom's height. lIs pill is 

inserted illto the socket on the boom end. 

clew is attached to the Quter end of the 
boom with the clew OltthaHi, while the 

tack is either fastened to the gooseneck. 
with a pin or a lashing, or is secured 
with all adjustable rope called a tack 

dowllhauf. Do not put the boom onto 
the gooseneck until the sail is hoisted. 

2 PUt the metal "slug" fitted at the clew 
into th e cut-our in the boom's groove. 
Slide it our ro rhe end of the boom. 

5 To hoist the sai l, one person pulls on 
the ha lyard whi le th e other feeds the 
sai l's boltrope into the mast groove. 

THE BOOM VANG 
The boom vang, or kicking strap, 
usually consists of an adjustable tack le 
of rope (o r wi re) that prevencs the 
boom rising under the pressure of wind 
in the mainsail. The vang is attached to 
the boom some way back from the 
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3 Pass the clew omhaul through the clew 
cringle and fasten its end at the end of the 
boom, here by hooking a knot into a slot. 

6 Arrach the 
boom to the 
gooseneck 
(below). Pass the 
tack downhaul 
through the rack 
c ringle and 
secure the end. 

gooseneck, and to the mast just above THE VANG TACKLE 

the heel, making an angle of about The boom Va/lg uSl/ally consists of a rope 

45 degrees between mast and boom. tackle attached to the boom by a hook, as 

here, or a key and slot system. The other 

end of the tackle is attached ncar the base 

of the mast, and the cOlltrol line runs aft. 

SOLID VANG 

Some boats have a solid valzg fitted above 

the boom, between it and the mast. The 

mast elld is pivoted alld the boom end rims 

011 a track along the boom. The vallg is 

ad;usled by a tackle running between the 

lower end of the vang and the gooselleck. 
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REEFING A DINGHY 
IF THE WLND INCREASES BEYOND FORCE 3, man y sa iling dinghies 

start to become harder to handle. Reducin g the sail area, known 

as reefing, makes the dinghy more sta ble and easier to contro l in 

stronger winds. There a re three main methods of reefing a 

mai nsa il: traditional slab reefing; ro lling the sa il around the boom; 

and ro lling the sa il a round the mast. The method you use will 

depend on the design o f yo ur dinghy. A jib ca n be changed for a 

sma ller one or rolled a round the forestay. 

WHEN TO REEF 
Racing dinghies a re hardly ever reefed, 
and races are frequently postponed 
in strong winds. \Vhen sai li ng for 
recrearion, however, reefi ng allows 
you to sa il under control in strong 
winds and reduces the ri sk of capsize. 

You can reef whi le you are afloat if 
your boar has slab or boom rolle r 
reefing, bu t it is much easier to reef 

ashore before you set sa il. A single
handed dinghy with a sleeved sai l 
sho uld be reefed before sa iling. 

TRADITIONAL SLAB REEFING 
The traditional method of reefing 
is to take a "slab" (portion) Ollt of 

the mainsail. This is dOlle by 
partially lowering the sail and 
thell tying dOIlJll a lu ff crillgfe 

and a leech crillgle, leaving a 
fold of sail parallel to the 

foot. along the boom. 
The fold ilia), be left 
hanging or it COil be 

tied up llsillg reef 
poims, or laced with 0 
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A MA INSAIL REEFED ASHORE 

Reef poim Luff (ring/e lied 

to gooseneck 

MainSiJi/ reefed 
with slab tied up 
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\'Vhen reefing a dinghy that has a 
mainsail and a jib, you should change 
ro a smaller jib if possib le when YOll 

reef the main in order to keep the 

lille led through a row of 
reef crhlgles across the sail. UNREEFED SAIL SA il WITH ONE REEF 

sa il plan ba lanced. 

METHODS OF REEFING 

Sla b reefing involves taking a portion 
out of the mainsa il , and ding hies 
designed for this method will have 

one o r two rows of reef poinrs (thin 
ropes stitched ro the sai l) or cringles 
(rei nforced eyes in the sai l) for lac ing 

a reefing line. Dinghies with lInsru yed 
masts ca n be reefed by ro lling the sail 
a ro und the mast, although this is not 

easy ro do afloat . Dinghies with aft
mainsheet systems are mOSt cOlllmonly 

reefed by rolling rhe sa il a round the 
boom - a method tha t cannot be used 
when the mainsheet is attached in the 
midd le o f the boom. 

ROLLING THE SAIL 

AROUND THE BOOM 
Rolling the mainsail aroulld the bo01ll 
is II sed for aft-mainsheet systems 

(p.70). It requires one persOl/ at the 
gooseneck alld one at the aft· end of the 

bo01ll. A tuck is put in the leech to stop 
the boom drooping after reefing. The 
rolled sail covers the boom-vang fitting 

so a replacement is created using a sail 
bag, a length of rope, or a webbing 
strap tucked into the sail as it is rolled. 

Tuck part of 
the leech under 
,he boom 

1 Slacken the hal yard. Take the boom off 
the mast and l11:lke a lScm (6i n) ruck in the 
leech, pulling ir rightly afr, and wrap it 
around the boom. Holding the tuck in 
place, romre the boom, pulling the sa il taut 
at both leech and luff as yo u go. 

2 T hree turns before yOll fin ish the reef, 
insert the temporary vang strop. Complete 
[he reef, replace the boom all the 
gooseneck, tighten the halyard, and 
tie the vang to the strop. 



REEFING A CENTRE 
MA INS H EET BOAT 
Some dinghies with a cel1tre-mainsheet 
system are designed to be reered. They 
often have a loose-footed mainsail that 
attaches to the boom only at the tack 
and clew. To reef with this system, 

hoist the sail /Jar! way up the mast 
and, with onc person at the tack alld 

the other at the clew, tightly roll the 

sail up from the (oot ul1til you reach 
the leech and 11If( cringles. Slide the 
Ilew clew slug illto the bo011l and 
attach the clew oltthalll through the 

leech cringle, then attach the tack 
doumhaul through the lurf cringle. 
Hoist the saillll1til the turf is taut 

1 With onc person at (he luff and o ne at 

the leech, roll the sail up rightly pa ralle l to 

rhe foot , a nd smooth Out an y creases. 

and cleat the halyard. 

3 Pass the clew ourhatd through the leech 
reef cringle and fasten its end back ;'It the 
boom end. Pull rhe dew outhaul right. 

ROLLING T H E SA IL AROUND THE MAST 
A mainsail rigged 011 all Imstayed mast (p.68) is reefed 
by rolling the sail around the mast. Boats with tlllstayed 
masts usually have a loose-footed mainsail, which is 
attached to the aft end of the boom by the clew 
outhaul. The oltthalll must be released before the sail 
can be reefed. With the sail free to (lap like a flag, it can 
be passed aroulld the mast a number of times or the 
mast can be rotated to roll it up. Once sufficient sail 
has been rolled arollnd the mast, the clew outhaul 

Roll the mainsail 

around fhe maSf 

2 Holding the ro lled up sail, pu t both the 
dew slug and the reefing slug inro the 
g roove in the top of the boom. 

4 P;'ISS the tack down haul th rough the luff 
reef cringle and the old tack ctingle and 

fasten its end under the goosencck. 

is re-attached alld the clew pu!!ed Ollt to tighten 
the foot. Th e clew outhaul should be fastened 
around the boom as well as to the eud to hold 
the clew close against the boom. 

REE FEO SA IL UNREE FEO SA IL 

1 Release the clew outhau l 
and remove the boom from 
the mast. Wr;'lp the sail 

around the mast or rarate the 
mast to roll rhe sa il up. In the 
latter case, release the mast 
lock o r the down hau l 
(depending on which system 
the boat employs) to a ll ow 
the mast to ro rate, 
resecur ing the 
mast when 
the sai l has 
been rcefed. 

Tie the clew outhaul 

around the boom 
and to i ts end 

2 Fi t the boom back onro th e mast and 
rc-fasten the clew omhaul, making sure 
that yOLl pass it around th e boom to 

hold the clew close to th e boom. 
Tighten the boom vang . 
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HELMSMAN AND CREW 
IN A TWO-MAN BOAT, bOth crew members have distinct roles 

that must be carried out if the boat is to sa il sa fe ly and efficiently. 

The helmsman is in overa ll charge of the boat. He is also responsible 

for steering the boat and trimming the mainsail. The crew follows the 

helmsman's instructions and is responsible for tr imming the jib and 

adjusting the centreboard. Both crew members must be prepared to 

move their weight to keep the boat balanced and correctly trimmed, 

a lthough the main ba lancing work is the responsibility of the crew. 

TH E HELMSMAN'S ROLE 
T he windward sidedeck is rhe best 
pos ition for rhe helmsma n. He should 
si t fa r enough forward to be clear of 
the end of the till er, whi le hold ing the 
titler extension in his aft hand and the 

l1l a insheet in his fo rward hand. This 
position allows him the clearest view 
of the water a ll around the boat, as 

wel l as affo rd ing a clea r view of the 
sa ils. It is the most comfo rtable place 
fro m which to control the rudder and 

trim the mainsail. To perform his ro le 
as chief decis io n-maker, the he lmsman 

must have a good knowledge of the 
rules of the road (PP'52-53 I so that he 
knows when to keep clear of other 

boars and when he has right of way. 
His instructions to the crew must 

be clear; they must be loud enough to 

be hea rd over rhe noise of wind and 
water. T hey must also be given ea rl y 
enough for the crew to be able co 
respond in good time. Although he is 

Helmsman 
Sit on (he windward 
sidedeck. aft of 
(he crew 

Sit where necessary to 
bet/ance (he boat 

in charge of the boat, rhe helmsma n 
should encourage input from his crew, 
and must be prepared to listen to 

information and advice. 

THE CREW'S ROLE 

The crew si ts just forward of the 
helmsman but must be ready to move 

in and o ut of the boar to keep it 
upright while a llowing rhe helmsman 
to stay o n the windward sidedeck. He 

must lea rn to anticipate changes in the 
direction or strength of the wind; and 
shou ld be ready to counteract their 

effects by altering his posi tion quick ly. 
When si tting Out, bmh the 

helmsman and crew tuck their fee t 

under toestraps to a llow them to lean 
Out without overbalancing. The 

toestraps shou ld be adjusted so that 
both can sit o ur comfortably. 

BALANCING THE BOAT 

The helmsmall is sittillg where he has a 

good view of the sails while the crew is 

sitting Ollt hard to balallce the boat. 

POSITION OF THE CREW 

When sailiug in medium cOllditio/ls, the 

helmsman alld crew usually sit side by side 

on the windward sidedeck, with the crew 

beillg prepared to move as lIecessary to 

keep tbe boat balanced. 

The crew should trim the jib to match 

any changes in wind direction o r the 
boa t's course. He should raise and 

lower the centreboa rd (or 
daggerboard) to suit the point of 
sa iling. He should also keep a good 

look out a ll around the dinghy, 
especia ll y to leeward where it can be 
difficu lt for the helmsman to see. He 
must wa rn the helmsma n about any 

potential collisio n situations in good 
time. An experienced crew will a lso 
discuss sa il trim with the helmsman. 

CO- ORD INATION 
It is importan t that the helmsman 
and crew learn to co~ordinace their 

movements. W hen rhe boa t heels, the 
crew should move first to adjust the 

ba lance - the helmsman moves only 
if there is a la rge change in trim. 
When a course change is required, 

good crews move together smoothly 
to assist the turn and to maintain 
balance and speed. This teamwork 

becomes increasingly importan t when 
sa iling in high-performance dinghies 

and when rac ing. 

UNDERSTANDING HEEL AND TRIM 

One o f the mOst important factors 

contributing to fast, efficient, and 

easy sa iling is the correct sideways 

ba lance, and fore-and-aft trim of 

CORRECTING HEEL 

When sa il ing in light winds, upwind, 
or on a reach, the helmsman sits to 

windward and the crew corrects heel 
by sitting to leeward. If the wind 
increases, the crew moves first into 
the middle of the boat, then to sit out 
bes ide the helmsman. When sa iling 
downwind, the heel ing force is 
almost z.ero, so the crew sirs in the 
middle of the boar or to leeward, 
opposite the helmsman . 

CORRECTLNG T RIM 

In moderate winds, the boat should 
be level fore and aft when the 
helmsman and crew sit side by side, 
with rhe crew sitting just behind the 
windward shroud. By sitting close 
together, they reduce the windage of 

the boat. Much of the effort 
expended by the helmsman and 

crew during sa iling goes into 

ma intaining the ideal balance. 

thei r bodies and also keep thei r 
weight centred, which a llows rhe 
bow and stern to li fr easi ly to pass 
over waves. If their weight is too far 
forwa rd, the bow is depressed and 
steering can become difficult. If their 
weight is toO far back, the stern is 
depressed and [he t ransom digs into 
the water, wh ich makes the boat slow 
down and difficult co sai l upwind. 

When sailing upwind in very light 
winds, the helmsman moves forward 
to just behind the shroud, and the 
crew sits in the middle or to leeward. 
This lifts the fiat, aft sections of the 
boat and reduces drag. When sailing 
downwind ill strong winds, the 
helmsman and crew move aft to lift 
the bow, but not so far as to make 
the stern drag. 

CORRECT TRIM 
The hellllsmall alld crew sit 

close together to minimize the 
willdage of their bodies. The)' 
posilioll themselves to trim the 
boat fore alld aft so tbat the 

tra/lsom is illS! clear of tlJe 
water. /11 lighter willds (hey 

would move forwards slightly 
to lift. the stem mId ill strollger 
willds Ihc.'Y would move aft to 

lift the bow. 

CORRECT BALANCE 

TlJe crew moves her weight to 
balance tIle boat alld allorv the 
helmsmall to sit to willdward 
from where he has the best view 
of the sails alld COllrse. Here, 
the boat is 0 11 a rII ll ill light airs 
so the crew sits to leeward, 
ullder the boom, to balance the 
boat. From here, she can see the 
;ib trim OIld bawrds to leeward. 
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TURNING FORCES 
A SAILING BOAT'S PERFORMANCE is determined by the efficient 

interaction of the ma in controls - hull balance and trim, sails, 

rudder, and centreboard. When used correctly, these make the boat 

easy to steer and sail efficiently. However, the hull, sails, and 

centreboard ca n produce powerful turning forces, which, in 

extreme cases, may overcome the effects of the rudder. You need to 

learn how to keep all these forces in ba lance, otherwise the boat 

will slow down and become more difficul t to sail. 

BALANCE AND TR IM 

Although the sensa tion of speed may 

be greater when your dingh y is heeled 

well over, sa il ing this way is actuall y 

slower tha n sai ling with the boat 

upright. A dinghy hull is designed to 

be at its most efficient when it sits on 

its natural waterline, level sideways 

(ba lance) and fore a nd aft (tri111) . 

When it is balanced and trimmed in 

th is way, the boat will sa il fast and 

will tend ro move in a straight line. 

Balance is achieved by the crew 

moving their weight in and out of the 

boat to port and/or starboard in order 

to counteract the heeling force of the 

sa il s. When the boat is upright, the 

shape of its underwater section is 

symmetrica l and it will move in a 

straight line. However, if the boat is 

allowed to heel, the shape changes 

and it will try to turn. 

The fore-and-aft trim of the boat 

is just as important as its sideways 

balance. The amount of the hull in the 

water - its waterline shape - can be 

altered by the crew moving forwards 

or aft and this shape will have an 

effect on the way the boat handles. If 
the crew moves forwards in the boat 

this will depress the bow while lifting 

the stern. This can be llseful to reduce 

hull drag in very light winds but it is 

slow in other conditions and the boat 

will tend to turn towards the wind. 

If the crew move their weight aft, the 

ste rn will be depressed and the bow 

ra ised . This is often done when sailing 

downwind in strong winds or when 

planing (p. T26) to prevent the bow 

from digging into the warer. In other 

si tuations, howeve r, it will slow the 

boat down and tend to make it turn 

away from the wind. 

THE SA ILS 

A boat's sails are trimmed to create 

the force that drives the boat forward, 

but they can also be used to help 

change direction. Most small boats 

have two sails - a mainsail behind the 

mast and a jib forwards of it. When 

both are trimmed correctly (and the 

hull is upright and the centreboard in 

the correct position), the boat will be 

well balanced and wi ll require little 

use of the rudder to keep it on course. 

Most of the time you will trim the 

sa ils to work efficiently together and 

eliminate their turning effects. When 

you want to change course, however, 

the sails can be a very useful a id in 

making the manoeuvre as smooth and 

efficient as possible. By using the sa il s 

to help rurn the boat you will reduce 

the amount you need to use the 

rudder (p .8I) . The helmsman and 

crew must coordinate thei r actions in 

trimming the mainsail and jib in order 

to achieve the desired turning effect. 

THE CENTREBOARD 

A centreboard or daggerboard is used 

to resist sideways force (PP.34-35). It 
also acts as the pivot point around 

which the boat turns. 

Most dinghies are fitted with a 

centreboard that pivots inside a case. 

When it is raised and retracted into its 

case, its tip moves back and upwards. 

This decreases the area of centreboard 

under the boat and also alters its 

position a long the fore-and-aft line. 

This fore-and-aft movement has an 

effect on the steering. When it is in its 

correct position, the turning forces of 

the jib and mainsa il are balanced 

around the pivot point. If the 

centreboard is raised, the boat will 

turn away from the wind as the pivot 

point moves aft. Conversely, if the 

centreboard is lowered further, the 

pivot point moves forwards and the 

boat will tend to turn into the wind. 

Daggerboards move vertically 

inside their case. \Vhen a daggerboard 

is raised, the area under the boat is 

reduced but its position along the 

fore-and-aft line remains the same 

and has no turning effect. 

T H E RUDDER 

The primary control for changing 

direction is the rudder. However, it is 

important to remember that whenever 

the rudder is moved off-centre by 

more than four degrees it acts as a 

brake as well as a turning control. 

The further the rudder is turned, the 

greater the braking effect. Rudders 

work most efficiently when the boat 

is moving quickly. The braking effect 

is, likewise, most dramatic at speed, 

when careful handling is required. 

At slow speeds, the rudder's effect is 

reduced because the water moves past 

it more slowly, and it has no effect 

when the boat is stopped. Remember 

that the effect of che rudder is reversed 

when the boat moves backwards. 



BOAT TRIM 

HULL LEVEL BOW DOWN BOW UP 

The na tura l tende ncy of most 

beg inners is ro sit too far a ft in the 

boar. In normal condit ions the 

helmsman should sir forwa rds of the 
end o f the t iller so that he can move 

it free ly w ithout it hitting his body. 

The crew should sir just forwards of 

the helmsman, w hich in most dinghies 

w ill mean he sirs just aft of the 

shrouds. Helmsman and crew should 
sir close together to keep their weight 

centred in the boar and to reduce the 

w ind resistance of their bodies . In 

liglu winds they should move forwards 

to lift the ste rn and reduce hu ll drag, 

especi ::l lly when sai ling on Cl windward 
course. In strong w inds, and especia ll y 

when sailing downwind , they should 

move a ft to li ft the bow. 

The crew trilll the boat so 

that it sits in the water 011 its 

nall/m! waterlille. This is the 

best trilll in lJIost cOl/ditiolls. 

The crew move forwards to 

depress the bow alld lift the 

stem . The boat wilf tend to 

tllm towards the wind. 

8 )' m ovillg aft, the crew 

depress the stem and mise 

the bow. The boat tends to 

/.//tI/ away f/'OIII tl)e wind. 

The waterline shape is The waterline shdpe The water/ine shdpe 

<f9\~ ~\l ~Ef~ 
HUll lE Vel 

BOAT BALAN CE 
W hen the hu ll is level in the water, sideways as well a s 

fore a nd a ft, it has a symmetr ical wa terl ine sha pe a nd w ill 

te nd to sail in a straight line. H oweve r, if the boat hee ls 

to windwa rd or to leeward, the shape of the wate rline 

becomcs asymmetrica l, wh ich makcs the boa t t ry to turn . 

Underwafer shape 
Bow lurns fO windward 

'\ ,,---- c-- Bow !Urns to leeward 

Underwater 

shape --+f/:,~\ 

HEELING 

BO W DEP RESS ED 

Bow !Urns 
to leevvard 

BO W LI FTED 

As the boat beels, the IInderwater shape changes and the rudder 

mId celltreboard become o(f~celltre ill the IIllderwater area, this 

/1/akes the boat try to film ill the directioll opposite to the heel. 

WAVES ON THE BEAM 

The fllmillg effect also occurs whell a wave passes IIllder the hlllf 

fro m tbe side. First, the willdward side is 1Il0re immersed and Ihe 

boat tries to film away frolll the willd; thell, the leeward side is 

1Il0re imlllersed alld the boa! tries to film towards the willd. 
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USING THE SAILS 
<.:J 

Both the mainsail and the jib can be Z 

...J 
used separately to create a force that 
wi ll turn the boat. Because the jib is 

<! sma ller than the mainsail, its turning 

'" effect is not quite as la rge as the 
f- mainsail, but it will still be significant. 
<! 
0 The jib used alone acts in front of the 

'" centreboard's pivot point, so pulls the 

...J bow away from the wind. The 

...J mainsail used alone acts behind the 
<! pivot point, so pulls the stern away 
~ from the wind and the bow wwards 
'" it. The turning effect of each depends 

on the other sail being let out. 

TURNING EFFECT OF THE MAINSAIL 

If the mainsail is pulled in while the jib is 

allowed to flap, the boat will move forwards 

and turn to windward. The more quickly you 

pull in the mainsail, the faster the boat tllms. 

You will also produce this effect by sheeting in 

the mainsail too mllch when the jib is not 

sheeted in enough. 

".----f\~,,/ 
Th' "b ,,,/lowed <0 \ " , 
flap freely 50 that it 

has no turning effect 
on the boat -

TURNING EFFECT OF THE JIB 

Jib --~I--2-~!A

If the jib is pulled i,l while the 

mainsail is allowed to (lap, the 

boat will m ove forwards and 

, 

The jib is sheeted in to 
turn the boat away 

from the wind; in this 
case, to starboard 

Crew 
Sheet in 

the jib 

Mainsail 
The mainsail is sheeted 
in to turn the boat into 
the wind; in this case, 
it will turn to port 

will tIIm away from the wind. 

You can also prodl/ce this 

effect if YOll sheet ill the jib 

too much when the mainsail 

is not sheeted in enough. 

Mainsail 
The mainsail is allowed to 

flap freely so that it has no 
turning effect on the boat 

SAIL SETTING USING TEll-TALES 

Tell-tales are light strips of wool or nylon, sewn or 
glued about 15-23cm (6-9in) in from the luff on 
both sides of the sai ls. They indicate whether the 

air stream at the sa il surface is smooth or turbulent. 

HOW TELL-TALES WORK 

If rhe sai l is trimmed correctly, the tell-tales on both sides 
will fly parallel. If those to windward fly higher, pull in 
the sheet; if those to leeward fly higher, let our the sheet. 

~ell.~~l-
fly parallel 

CORRECT TRIM UNDER-TR IMMING 

L 
Leeward 

/
tell.tale 

_ higher 

OVER - TR IMMING 



US ING THE CENTREBOARD 

The centreboard or daggerboard 
provides most of the resistance to 

sideways movement, so it is vital that 

the centreboard or dagger board is 
used properly, especially if you are 
sai ling close-hauled (when it should 
be fully down ), Beginners often fo rget 

USING THE RUDDER 
Sitting in the helmsman's position on 

the windward side of the boat, push 
the ti ll er away to turn the boat 

towa rds the wind. As the boat turns, 
the sa ils should be trimmed for the 
new course. If the turn continues, the 

boat will reach head-to-wind and stop. 

Tilferaway 

to lower the board when sail ing away 
from land, or when turning o nto a 
close-hauled course. If you t ry to sa il 
close to rhe wind with the boa rd up, 

the boat will move as fast sideways as 
it does forwards, resulting in a crab
like course and making it difficu lt for 

the helmsman to steer a course. 

CENTREBOARD 

If the centreboard is not 

lowered sl/fficiel1 tl)~ the 

sideways force willllot be 

resisted mId the boat will 

slide sideways. This 

leeward molioll is most 

apparent when sailing 

upwind, when fl/ll 

centreboard is needed. 

CENTREBOARD MARKING 

Marking the centreboard case, quarter 

down, half down, etc. is a good way to 

indicate how mllch of the cemreboard is 

protruding below the hull at any given 

time. Positioll the leadillg edge against the 

marks. If your dinghy has a daggerboard, 

mark the daggerboard itself, I/Ot its case. 

To turn away from the wind, pull the 
ti ller towards yo u. As the boa t turns 

further downwind, the sa ils must be let 
out to keep them set correctl y. 

Keep your actio ns smooth. When 

the rudder turns, it acts as a brake as 
well as a turn ing device, so avoid 
jerking it backwards and forwards. 

STEERING 

fromw;~ 
Boar turns 

~
~ tow",d,w;od 

Sit to windward opposite 

the sails when steering. 

Gently pllsh or pull the 

tiller to move the rudder 

alld turn the boat. Whell 

moving forwards, the 

bow alwa)ls tllrns ilt the 

directioll opposite to the 

way yOIl move the tiller. 

-.............. • Boat turns 

~~ ... Y--Tiller towards 
wind 

USING All THE 
TURNING CONTROLS 

To understand fu lly how all the 

turning forces work in practice, 

try the following exercises when 

you go afloa t. Start by sai ling 

on a beam reach, then ma ke 

su re that both sa ils are only 

partly full of wind, the 

centreboard is ha lf down, and 

the rudder is centred. Now run 

through these two sequences. 

TURN TOWARDS THE WIN D 

• Firstly, the helmsman gently 
pushes the til ler away from him. 
• The crew lowers the centreboard. 
• Next, the helmsman pu ll s in the 
mainsheet to trim che mainsa il , 
and rhe crew lets our the jib. 
• At the same time, heel the boat 
slightly away from the wind. 

TURN AWAY FROM THE \V1ND 

• The helmsman gently pulls the 
till er towards him. 
• The crew ra ises the centreboard . 
• The crew pulls in the jib and the 
helmsman lets our the mainsa il. 
• At rhe same rime, heel the boar 
slightly towards the wind. 

UNDER CONTROL 
Here, (he crew are sailiug fast 
dOIlJllwilld u1lder filII control by 
keepi1lg the boat correctly trimmed and 
balanced, and IIS;,tg sail trim to help 
steer the boat as it surfs down a wave 
{rOllt. The boat is well balanced so it is 
easy to steer. 
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GOING AFLOAT 
THE FlRST TIME YOU SET SAIL, whether it is a lone or with an 

instructor, you wi ll begin to appreciate the challenges, rewa rds, 

and responsibilities of sailing. When you are lea rning with an 

instructor yo u need concentrate only on acqu iring new skills, 

leaving the safety aspects to him. If you sa il off a lone, however, 

you are in sole cha rge of your destiny. This is one of the greatest 

attractions of sailing, but you must be aware of the risks and take 

sensible precauti ons if yo u are to enjoy th e expe ri ence. 

BEFORE LAUNCHING 

Whenever you decide to go sa iling, 

choose a suitable location and only 
go aAoar when the weacher and water 
cond itions are appropriate to your 
leve l o f expertise. W hen YOll arrive at 

your chosen sa iling area , be prepared 

ro ask local sai lors for their advice 

before YOll go afloat as they wi ll have 
exper ience o f the prevai ling 

conditions. Make sure that they are 

aware of your level of exper ience. 
Many people start learning to sai l 

on in land waters as they are generally 

more sheltered than the sea and there 
arc no tides to complicate matters. 
Help is usually close at hand, too, 

should you find yourself in difficulties. 
H owever, there is no reason why you 

should not learn how to sa il on the 

sea, provided [hac you are prepared [0 

take sensible safety precautions. 

ASSESSING THE WIND 

Fo r yo ur first trip alone, pick a day 

when the wind is Force 3 o r less. 

Check the weather forecast, paying 

most attention to the loca I a rea 

sa iling forecas t. Do not hesitate to 

cancel your trip if YOLl a re not sure 

that the cond itions wi ll be right. 

When yo u arr ive at the sa iling 

area, take a careful look at a ll the 

w ind indicators to help yo u build a 

picture of the conditions. Check 

flags, both asho re and on moored 

boats, and the direction of any smoke 

from chimneys, a nd the way trees 

move in the w ind. Look at waves on 

the wate r, which usually run at right 

a ngles to the w ind . It is also ve ry 

important that you know whe ther the 

wind is onshore or offshore as it can 

make a grea t diffe rence to your trip . 

SAILI NG IN ONSHORE WINDS 

If the wind is onshore, it wit l feel 

stronger. If it is moderate or strong, 

it will cause waves to break on the 

beach. An onshore wind makes it 

harder to launch and sa il off because 

it wi ll rend to blow yo u back OntO the 

shore. On the other hand, it is easy to 

return to (he sho re in an o nsho re 

w ind, and yo u will not be in dange r 

of being blown away from your base. 

SAILING IN OFFSHORE WINDS 

If the wind is offshore, it can be very 

difficult to judge its [rue strength 

whi le you a re on land. As you sa il 

further from the shore, its strength is 

likely to increase and may be more 

than you are happy with. In an 

offshore wind it is easy to launch and 

sa il away as there are no waves o n 

the beach and yo u wi ll be blown clear 

of (he shore. Getti ng back, on the 

other hand, could be difficult and 

there is a danger of be ing blown away 

from yo ur base and unable to ret urn. 

If you a re sa il ing on the sea, avo id 

going afloat in offshore winds on 

yo ur fi rst few trips. On inland waters, 

make sLlre that another boat is nearby 

or that a safety boat will be avai lab le 

if you need a tow back to base. 

NO WIND 

If there is 110 wind, wait /lIItil it rises, 

especially if a tidal stream is presellt, as 

shown here by the moored boats. 



OFFSHORE WIND 

A Force 3 willd causes qlfite 

different conditio/Is when 

bfowillg offsh ore than it does 

blowing onshore. Close to 

land, the sea is sheltered and 

there will be 110 waves. 

Further Ollt, the conditions 

may be /1luch rougher than 

they appear from the beach. 

CHECKING THE T IDE 
If YOll are sailing on a river or the 
sea, YOLl may have to deal with tidal 

conditions (pp.S6-S7). Obtain a copy 
of the local t ide tables and check it 
fo r the times of high and low waters. 
Again, experienced local sai lors will 

be able to give you advice. 
Before YOll go afloat, make sure 

that you know the state of the tide. 
Find out the direction of rhe tidal 
stream and at what rime it will turn. 

Plan your trip so that yOLl can sa il 
back to your base with the tide 
when you are ready to return. 

AVOIDING COLLISIONS 
Before you go afloat, remind yourself 
of the procedures for the prevention of 

collisions on the water (pP'S2-S3). lt 

TIDAL TIPS 

Verify information given in tide 
tables by observing the shoreline: 

a wer shoreline means thar the 
tide is going out, a dry one 
signals thar it is coming in. 

ONSHORE WIND 

Even a Force 3 blowing 

onshore will cause waves to 

break 011 the lee shore. If the 

water is shallow a long way 

Ollt, the waves will break first 

some distance (ram the beach; 

if the shoreline is steep, the 

waves will break on the shore. 

is your responsibility as skipper of 
your own boat to be fami liar with 

these rules of the road. 
When you are learning to sail, 

avoid busy shipping channels. Keep 
to the shallower water at the ir edges 
where you will not meet larger boats. 

If you do have to cross a channel, 
remember to do so at right angles so 
you get across as quickly as possible. 

If you think you are in a potential 
collision situation and you are not 

sure of the rules that apply, then it 
is safest to assume that you have to 

keep clear. Make a large alteration 

of course to pass behind the other 
boat so that your intentions are 
obvious to the other skipper. 

Remember to check regu larly al l 

around the boat. Beginners often 
forget to look astern and are starded 

when another vessel suddenly appears. 
The area behind the jib and mainsail 
can be hidden from helmsman and 

crew when they are si tt ing out to 

windward. Check this area regularly, 

asking your crew to move to leeward 
briefly for a clearer view if necessary. 

FINAL PREPARATIONS 

Before you go afloat there are 

several checks that you should 
run through to ensure that you 

have a safe, enjoyable sai l and 

an easy return. Do not be 

tempted to ignore these, even if 

you are in a hurry - your safety 

may depend on them. 

CONDITIONS CHECK 

Before you decide to sail, ask 
yourself about the conditions. 
• Is the wind strength suitable for 
your level of experience? 
• Is the wind onshore or offshore? 
• Is the wind strength forecast to 
increase or decrease? 
• Do you know the stare of the tide, 
and will you be able to return 
without having to fight the current? 
• Are there other sailors nearby who 
can help yOLl if necessary? 

TELL SOMEONE YOUR PLANS 

Once you have decided that it is safe 
to sail, you need to make sure 
a responsible person knows your 
plans - where you expect to sail and 
when you plan to return. 
When you do get back from your 
sail, remember to tell them you are 
back safely or they may notify the 
rescue services unnecessarily. 

EQU IPMENT CHECK 

When you are at the shoreline and 
ready to sail, check that you are 
fully prepared to go afloat. 
• Is your clothing adequate? 
• Are all the crew wearing personal 
buoyancy - fastened correctly? 
• Is all the sailing gear rigged 
properly and in good condition? 
• Are all the bungs and hatches 
in position? 
• Are the oars or paddles on board 
and tied securely? 
• Are there an anchor and warp 
aboard and tied in securely? 
• Is all personal equipment stowed 
nearly in waterproof containers and 
tied in securely? 
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LAUNCHING A DINGHY 
A WELL-PLANNED ROUTlNE for preparing and launching your 

dinghy will ensure that you rig it properly, and that all the 

necessary equipment is on board and in good working order. A 

launching trolley is the usual means of moving a dinghy ro the 

water, and how you la unch from rhere depends on wherher it is a 

beach or slipway la unch, or a ponroon launch . Whichever it is, 

work out a system with yo ur sailing par tner ro bu ild on the 

teamwork that will make you good sa il ors on the water. 

US ING A LAUNCH TROLLEY 

Most damage is done ro dinghies 
when they are moved wh ile ashore, so 
it is important to move the dinghy and 

launch it in a way that prevents the 

hull from coming in to contact with 

A lifting rudder can be fitted before 

launching, bur a fixed blade m ust be 

left until YOll a re afloat. O nly fit a 

fixed rudder when you have moved the 

boat into water deep enough re take 

rhe rudder blade without it hining the 

bottom. If YOll pur the rudder in the 

boat for launching put it under the 

FITTING THE RUDDER 

boom and mainsa il, otherwise it may 

be thrown about when the sa il is 

hoisted . The cen treboard should be up 

w hen you launch; if you have a 

daggerboard, lay it in the borrom of 

the boat, under the boom and 

mainsail, until you go afloat . In most 

situations, hoist the jib before you 

launch unless its flapping wi ll be a 

nuisance wh il e launch ing. 

If the boat can be kept head·re· 

wind w hen lau nching, you can also 

hoist [he mainsai l; otherwise, it is 
hoisted when you a re afloat. Do a 

final check around the boat to ensure 

that you have everything you need. 

Wheel the boat to the wa ter, and 

launch, fo llowing the instructions for a 

beach, slipway, or pontoon (p.rDz·s) . 
the g round (PP.50-5I); a launching 

trolley is ideal fo r this. Dinghies are 

qu ire heavy and awkward to lift, so if 
it has been transported on a roof rack 
or mad trai ler, find a few people who 
arc willing to help lift it OntO its 
trolley to make the job eas ier. 

Position the boar so that there is 
not too much weight on the front of 
the trolley when you lift it by the 

handle, and tie the pa inter around the 
t ro lley hand le to prevent the boar 
from sl iding off. If the tro lley has a 

T·shaped handle, you can secure the 

rope with figure·of·eight turns. 

Both fixed and lifti1lg rudders are secured to the boat by means of fittings 
011 their stock. Fit a lifting rudder before laul1chillg. Fit a fixed rudder 
after latll1chillg, el/suring the water is sufficiently deep first. If your I'Ildder 
has a removable tiller, fit the rudder to the boat thell fit the tiller. If YOII fit 
the rudder and tiller before hoisting the mainsail, makes sure that the sail 
and boom do not catch under the tiller when the sail is hoisted. 

PR EPARING THE BOAT 

Step the mast if necessary (pp.68·69), 
a nd check that all the bungs a re in 

position. Collect a ll the equipmem, 

incuding the sails, rudder, paddles, and 

any other important removable gear, 

before you move the boat close to the 

lau nching poinr. 

Sails are usually r igged (and lifting 

rudders fitted) before launching but, in 

some circu mstances, such as launching 

fro m a pontoon, yOll may wish to rig 

them after la unching. 

Tackle under liller pulls 

lifting rudder down 

when boat is afloat 

Fittings on rudder stock 

engage with matching 
fittings on transom 

1 Slide the fittings on the stock ontO their 
counterpart fixings on the boat's transom . 
lVlake sure rh:'\[ the blade is held up so it 
cannot scrape on the grou nd. If you have 
a removable riller, go on to steps 2 and 3. 

into the fitted 
rudder head and 
make sure it is a 
tight fit. 

3 Secure the tiller -
usuall y with a pin 
that passes through 
the rudder head 
and the tiller. 



HOISTING THE SAILS 
With the boar head to wind, the 
sa ils can be hoisted ashore. To hoist 

the jib, one person pulls on the jib 
ha lyard until the sail is up and 

then secures it to its cleat or 

other fitting provided. Some 
boats have a jib furling system 

so the jib can be rolled up once 

it is hoisted (right). To hoist the 
mainsail, one person guides the 

boirrope into the mast groove while 
the other hoists the sa il with the 

halyard. Once the sai l is fully up, 

the boom is slid onto the gooseneck. 

Ensure both main and jib sheets are 

free to run so the sails do not fill. 

HOISTING SAILS ASHORE 

One person 
feeds the 
sail into rhe 
luft 

If yOIl are able to launch the boat while keeping it 

head to wind yOIl call hoist the sails ashore. Turn the 

boat head to wind so the sails can flap freely. 

BEACH OR SLIPWAY LAUNCH 
To launch from a beach or slipwa)~ use the trolley to 
wheel the boat into the water. Wheel it deep enough for 
the boat to float clear of the trolley. As soon as the boat 
floats free, it will come under the influence of the wind 
and waves so hold it firrnly by the bow. For beach 
launches, you will need balloon tyres on the trolley to 
cope with the soft surface. 

Untie [he 
painter 

1 Push the trolley into the water until the 
boat floats off. Never push or drag the boar 
off or YOll will scratch its hull. Untie the 
painter to release the boat from the trolley. 

2 One person holds the boat 
by the bow, to one side of the 
slipway and clear of other users. 
The other takes the trolley to 
above high-water level and 
parks it clea r of the slipway. 

Steady 
the boat 

\--__ .Ut hoisted and 
rolled up 

'---1c,Jll,.-\--\:- One person hoists 

Boom lying in 
boat, not attached 
to mast until sail 
is hoisted 

PONTOON LAUNCH 
If you have to launch over the side 
of a pontoon, it is best to do it 
before hoisting the sails. Pontoon 
launches need at least two people, 
one 011 either side of the boat. 

1 With one person 
holding rhe painter, lift 
the boat until its stern is 
over the water. Lower the 
stern into the water, then 
gently push the boat back 
until the bow can be 
lowered over the side. 
Launch the boat gently ra 
avoid water flooding in 
over the transom 

2 Lead the boat to the 
end of the pontoon and 
turn it head-ra-wind. 
Secure the painter on 
the pontoon before 
hoisting the sai ls and 
fitting the rudder. 

Lower the stem 
into the water 

Turn the boat 

the mainsail by 
pulling on the 
halyard 
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BASIC TECHNIQUES 
IN ORDER TO BECOME PROFICIENT at handling a boat, you need to 

practise using the main controls (PP.36-39 ). You must lea rn how 

the boat reacts to the wind on all points of sai ling, and you must 

be able to change course smoothly and efficientl y. You will also 

want to know how to stop the boat. When you start sai ling, you 

will not yet have the ski lls needed to leave and teturn to the shore 

under sail, so on your first few trips afloat, row or paddle away 

from shore, then hoist the sai ls once you are in clear water. 

FIRST SKILLS 

As soon as you launch a dinghy, rhe 

wind w il l act on it and it wi ll begin to 

move. There are three basic ways o f 

stopping it from moving in the water, 

each of which involves making the 

wind work in your favo ur. The most 

controlled method, but also the most 

complicated, is heaving-to. Two 

further simple techniques for stopping 

a boat are the lyi ng-to method and the 

head-m-wind method, both of which 
work by emptying the sa ils of wind so 

that they flap and lose fo rward drive. 

Lying-to is the more stable option as 

USI NG T H E W IND T O STO P AND STA RT 

To li e-to, turn the boa t onto a close reach (/J.4I) and 

the boat will simply drift until you 

pu ll in the sa ils . In a head-to-wind 

position, the w ind wi ll push the boat 

backwards due to the windage of the 

flapping sa il s, and the bow wi ll sta rt 

to rurn in o ne direct ion o r the o the r 

(depending on the pos it ion of the 

rudder) until the sail s fill and the 

boat sta rts to sa il. This method is 

used mainly w hen you need to Stop 

a longside a mooring or pontoon 

or other boat. 

When you are confident with these 

two ways of stopping, you can try the 

more cont rolled heaving-ro (p .I OO) . 

NO- SA IL ZONE 

The head-to-wind method of 

stopping explo its the fact thac there is 

an a rea o f a bout 45° on either side of 

the w ind direction in to which it is 

imposs ible to point the boa t and keep 

sa iling. This area is kno wn as the no

sail zone. When the boat is close-

let both sa ils o ur fully. It is no r possib le to Iie~to when the 

boat is pointing further o ffwind because, as yo u let ou t the 

mainsa il, the boom hits the shrouds and the sa il refill s with 

wind. To sail away from the lying-to position, sheet in both 

sails and the boat wi ll move fo rwards. 

To stop head-ta-wind turn the d inghy unti l the bow 

points into the wind. T his makes the sa il s shake a long rhe 

centreline of the boat and it w ill come to a stop. To sa il 

away fro m a head-to wind posit ion, decide which way 

you w ant the bow to move and pull the jib across to 

HEAD-TO-WIND METHOD 

TI/m the boat Ilsing the tiller 

Ifl/tif the bOI/) is pointing directly 

into the wind. The sails will {lap 

alld tbe boat will come to a 

the opposite side. This is known as backing the jib 

and will push the bow in the desired direction. 

\Vhen the boa t has turned, trim bo th sa ils 

correctly and sail off. 

LYING-TO METHOD 

Turn the boat using the tiller until the wind 

is blowing from a poillt jllst forwards of 

abeam. Let both sails out flllly so that 

they {lap. The boot will stop and drift 

gently until yOIl pll ll il1 the sails. 

stop before starting to move 

backwards and gradl/ally 

tUTl/iug away from 

the wind. 



hauled, you are sailing along the edge 
of the no-sail zone. If you try to 

point closer to the wind, turning into 
the no-sail zone, the sails will shake, 

the boat will slow down and stop. 
To ge t to a point upwind within 

the no-sail zone it is necessary to sa il 

a series of zigzags, first on one tack 
then on the other, making progress to 
windward with each tack. Th is process 

is ca lled beating to windward (P·9Z) . 

STARTING TO SA IL 
When you first sta rt sai ling, it is easiest 

to get accustomed to using the main 
controls whi le sa iling on a beam reach. 
This is the fastest and easiest point of 

sa iling. It ensures good responsiveness 
wh ite not demanding very accurate 
steering, sa il trimming, centreboard 

positioning, or crew balance. 

BOAT SPEED 

The speed at which you can sail is 

dependent on a number of factors, 

including the strength of the wind, 

the point of sailing you are on 

SPEED VERSUS POINT OF SAil 

Pote1lfial boat sfJeed all specific poillls of 

sailing and ill a partiwfar willd strength 

are shown using a IJolar diagram. The 

col/celllric circles represe11f potential boat 

sfJeed. The further away frolll the ccl/tral 

circle yOIl are, the faster the boat is 

sailil/g. The precise shape of the 

performance curve depellds 011 the 

desigll of boat. The diagram shoUls the 

performallce curve of a typical general

purpose dinghy. It reaches its maximum 

speed all a beam reach alld moves slowest 

whell sailed 0 11 a ntll. 

THE FIVE ESSENTIALS 

(PP.40-4 I ), the type of boat you 
are sa iling, and how well you are 

sa iling it. Tidal streams and waves 

will also affect speed (PP.56-57) . 

Glose-hauled 

_->~ Close 
reach 

Run 

There are five essential elements to sa ili ng efficiently: 

sai l trim, centreboard position, boat balance, boat 

trim, and the course made good . Whenever one 

changes, you should quickly review the other four and 

correct them if necessary. Remember to check the five 

essentia ls every time you make a course alteration. 

SAIL TRIM 

To check trim, ease the sails out unti l 
they shake along thei r luffs, then pull 
them in until the shaking just stops. 
Make it easier to check trim by 
fitting tell-tales, which show the 
wind flow across the sa ils (p. So) . 

CENTREBOARD POSITION 

The centreboard is used to counteract 
sideways force (p.SI.), which is 
grea test when yo u sa il close-hauled. 
So, the closer you sai l towards the 
wind, the more YO ll must lower the 
cenrreboard, and the further you turn 
away from the wind, the more yO ll 
must raise the centreboard, until it is 
almost fu lly up on a run. Always keep 
it down at least a small amounr to 

provide a pivot point around which 
the boat can turn. 

BOAT BALANCE 

The heeling force increases as YO ll sail 
closer to the wind, so the helmsman 
and crew must both sit our in most 
wind strengths to keep the boar 
upright. If the wind strength or the 
course change, the crew should move 
first to balance the boat. 

BOAT TRIM 

Always check that the boat is trimmed 
correctly in a fore and aft direction. In 
light winds, trim the boat slightly down 
by the bow; in strong winds, move back 
slightly. Check that the wake is not very 
disturbed, which indicates that you are 
sitting too far aft. Helmsman and crew 
should sit close together to keep their 
weight concentrated in the midd le of 
the boat. This allows the bow and stern 
to li ft easily with the waves. 

COURSE MADE GOOD 

Always remember to keep an eye on 
your COllrse. You r objective is to sa il 
the fastest ro ute to your destina tion. 
Th is is not necessari ly the srraight
line course. If your objective is to 

windward, for example, you will 
have to sail a zigzag course to reach 
it. Thi s means that you must decide 
when to tack and you will also have 
to allow for leeway. Even when you 
are sa iling on a reach, the sideways 
fo rce will cause a small amount of 
leeway, and your actual course 
through the water will be slightly 
to leeward of the course you are 
steering. All ow fo r this by steering 
upwind of your objective by a 
small amount. Be aware, too, of 
any tidal stream that may push 
you off your intended course. 
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CHANGING COUR SE 

Learning to change course introduces 
yOll to all the different points of 
sail ing (PP.40-4I). The best way to go 
through a complete change of course -
from sai ling towards the wind (a n 

upwind course) to sa iling away from 

it (a downwind course) - is re sta n 
on a beam reach with the boat sa il ing 
directly across the wind. 

STARTING TO LUFF 
Turning the boar towards the wind is 
known as Juffing (or [uffing up), 
Whenever you want to rum OntO a 

more upwind course you have to luff. 
To luff, the helmsman pushes the 

tiller gen tly away from him and sheets 

in the mainsail. The crew sheets in the 
jib and lowers the centreboard. As the 
boar turns towards the wind, the 
apparent wind (P.32) will inc rease in 

strength and the hee ling fo rce (p.32) 

also increases, so the crew will need 

Helmsman 
Ser the mainS<J il 

so that it is 

halfwayovr 

to si t our even further to keep the boat 
upright and sailing at is best speed. 
Continue to luff until the boat is on 
a close-hauled course. 

STARTING TO BEAR AWAY 
Turning away from the wind is called 
bearing away. Whenever you wan t to 

rurn onto a more downwind course 
you have to bear away. 

To bear away, the helmsman pulls 
the tiller gently towards him and lets 
the mainsail out. The crew lets our the 
jib and raises the centreboard. As the 
boat turns further away from the 
wind, the apparent wind decreases in 
strength and rhe heel ing force reduces 
so the crew must move inboard to 

keep rhe boar level or ro prevent ir 
hee ling ro windward. Continue to bear 
away until the boat is sa ili ng on a run. 

Crew 
Sit out to 
balance 
rhe boar 

Helmsman 
Sheet in rhe 

1 Sail on a beam reach with the 
sails set correctl y (p.41), the ti ll er 
centred, the boat upright, and the 
centreboard halfwa y down. 

2 Lu ff up to a close reach by pu ll ing in 
the sai ls and pushing the ti ller away 
from YOLl. Lower the centreboard until 
it is th ree quarters down, and sit out 
more to counrerba lance the increased 
heel ing fo rce in the sails. 

LUFFlNG: TURNING 
TOWARDS T H E WIND 
Lufting up requires co-ordinated 
actioll wth the tiller. centreboard, sail 
trim, and boat balance. The crew 
should lower the celltreboard before 
the turn, and then concentrate on 
keeping the boat level and sheeting the 
jib in as the helmsman turns the boat 
and sheets in the mainsail. 

Helmsman 
Adjust the 
mainsheet 
and tiller 

4 Steer along the edge of 
rhe no-sail zone by 
alternately luffing up and 
bearing away slightly. 
Luff up until the jib luff 
starts shaking, and then 
bear away slightly until 
the shaking just stops. 

3 Luff up to very nearly 
close-hauled, sheeting both 
sails in tightly. Lower the 
centreboard fully and sir 
o ut even further. 

BEARING AWAY: TURNING 
AWAY FROM THE WIND 
Make sure the hoat is upright before the manoeuvre because 
any heel to leeward will make it difficult to bear away. Let 
the sails out as the boat turns, and raise the ceNtreboard. 

Crew 
Adjust your 
weighr to balance 
the boat 

1 Sai l on a beam reach with 
the centreboard, sai ls. and tiller 
set as for IlIffing. 

2 Bear away to a broad reach, letting the 
sails out and ra ising the centreboa rd to 

Crew 

the quarter-down position. 

Crew --/-::::::::jt; 
Move into the 

middle of the boat 

3 Bear away to a tra ining run. Ease rhe 
sa ils our without letting them flap. Ra ise 
the centreboa rd almost fully. 

4 Let the mainsai l Out until rhe 
boom is JUSt clear of the shroud. 
and cont in ue to ease th e jib. 
Centre the tiller. 

5 Continue on a run , setting the 
jib on the oppos ite side of the 
boat to the mainsail co goosewing 
for maximum speed. 

Crew 
Sit on (he 

opposite side to 
the helmsman 

TECHNIQUES FOR SHEETING 
THE MAINSAil IN AND OUT 

The technique for sheering the mainsail in and 

out varies according to your mainsheet system. 
Both methods require the helmsman to ma ke 

adj ustments w hile keeping the tiller still to 

avoid a ltering course unintentionally. To ease 
the sheet, let it slide out through your hand. 

CENTRE MAINSHEET 

Use sheet 
hand ropuJ/ 

1 Pull in rhe mainsheet 
using your sheet hand. 
Hold ing the tiller 
extension in yo ur till er 
hand as if it were a dart, 
swing the extension 
across your body and 
down to grasp the sheet. 

AFf MAINSHEET 

1 Keep your tiller hand 
steady on the tiller 
extension. With your 
sheet hand, pull in the 
mainsheet as far as 
possible, bringing the 
sheet across your body 
from the stern. 

Grasp the sheet near 

the block and pull 

2 With sheet and tiller 
extension in you r tiller 
hand, swing the extension 
aft. With your sheet 
hand, grasp the sheet at a 
point near to the block 
and pull as far as you 
can. Repeat as necessary. 

Secure sheet 
under the 
tiller thumb 

2 Trap the sheet under 
the thumb of yo ur tiller 
ha nd. Let go of it with 
your sheet hand , and 
then reach across your 
body to grasp the sheet 
and pull it again. Repeat 
these steps as necessary. 
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TACI(ING 
ONE OF THE KEY SAILING MANOEUVRES, tacking is used to change 

di rection by turning the bow of the boat through the eye of the 

wind . It requires good co-ordination between helmsman and crew. 

A tack can be performed from any upwind course but is most often 

employed to change direction from one close-hauled co urse to the 

other. When tacking an aft-mai nsheet boat, the helmsman faces 

aft; if a centre-mainsheet is fitted, he must face forwards to handle 

the mainsheet. The movements of the crew remain the same. 

TACKING ROLES 
The helmsman decides when to rack. 

He and the crew must turn the boat, 
trim the sails, and move thei r weight 
across the boat wh ile keeping it as 
upright as possible. The helmsman 
ensures that the new course is clear 
and that the crew is ready. Dming the 
tack, the helmsman must change hands 
on the mainsheet and the tiller while 
moving across the boat, manipulating 
both controls at the same time. After 
the tack, he mllst check sail trim, 
boat balance, and the new course. 

The crew is responsible for 
releasing the jib sheet, picking up the 
new jib sheet, and moving across the 

boat ro sheet in the jib on the new side 
as the boat completes the turn. T he 
crew must be alert to the instructions 
given by the helmsman, and he mUSt 
confi rm that the turn ing area is clear 
before committing to the turn. 

THE TACKING MANOEUVRE 
Tacking is actually a prolonged luffing 
manoeuvre in which the boat turns 
sufficien tly for the sail to fi ll on the 
opposite course. The manoeuvre 
begins with luffing up (p.SS). The tack 

itself occurs when the bow of the boat 
passes through the eye of the wind, 
and the manoeuvre is complete when 
you are sa iling on the new course. 

TACKING FROM A REACH TO A REACH 

When you are learn ing to tack, 
you w ill start by sailing on a 

beam reach with the wind on one 

Dinghy sailing 

~--

side of the boat, and w ill then 

tack onto the opposite beam reach 
with the wind on the other side. 

BEAM-REACH TAC K 

Tackillg frolll a beam reach to the opposite 
beam reach involves a tum of 780°. Tuming 
throllgh such a large angle gives the 
helmsman alld crew more time to cross the 
boat before the sails fill 011 the lIew side. It 
does, however, reqllire tfJe boat to be sailing 
fast before the tack so that it has sllfficient 
momentum to complete the tum. The 
helmsman must WSllre that the tiller is held 
over until the boat has passed head to wil/d. 

7 Helmsman and crew trim the 
sai ls to suir rhe new course and 
ba lance the boat accordingly. 

TACKING A CENTRE

MAINSHEET BOAT 

Rudder is 
centred 

This sequence shows a boat with a 
centre-mainsheet being tacked from a 
reach to a reach. The boat must be 
sailing fast before the tack, and you 
must steer it firmly through the t ll rn, 

or else it may fail to complete the tack, 
stopping head-to-wind - a lJosition 
known as being "in irons" (p.93). 

1 Sail on a beam reach, 
trim the sa ils, and put 
the cenrreboard ha lf
down. The helmsman 
checks that the 
course is clear of 
obstructions then 
calls "ready 
about" to warn 
the crew. ~ 

Helmsman 
Check the 
course before 
starting to tack 

6 As the boat comes onto the 
new cou rse, rhe helmsman 
changes hands on the tiller 
extension and mainsheet, and 
then centres the tiller. The crew 
balances the boat. 

2 The crew checks the 
area and, if all is clear 
and he is ready, replies 
"ready". He then 
uncleats the jib sheer 
but does nor let it out . 

Helmsman 
If the mainsheet is 
cleated. uncleat it 

Helmsman 
Release the tiller from 
the old tiller hand and 
grasp the mainsheet. 
Bring the tiller extension 
in from of you using the 
new tiller hand 

5 The bow 
turns through 
the wind and 
the jib blows 

Boot on 
starboard tack 
boom on the 

across to the new 
leeward side. The crew 
pulls in the new jib sheet 
and balances the boat. Helmsman 

Sitting on the new deck, 
steer onto the new 
course with the tiller 
behind you. Bring your 
sheet hand (still holding 
the mainsheet) back to 
grasp the tiller extension 

3 The helmsman calls 
" lee-oh" and pushes the 
tille r to leeward to start 
the turn. As the jib flaps, 
the crew lets our rhe old 
jib sheet and picks up the 
new jib sheet. 

Boat on port tack
boom on the 
starboard side 

4 As the boat turns head-ro
wind, the helmsman keeps the 
tiller pushed over and crosses 
rhe boat facing forwards. The 
crew moves to the midd le of the 
boat and prepares to pull in the 
new jib sheer. 

Helmsman 

Boat turns 
through 
the wind 

As the boom swings imo 
the cemre of the boat, 
move into the middle, 
ducking under it. Lead 
with your rear foot 

Helmsman 
Start the tack by pushing 
the tiller extension away, 
moving it about 30~ from 
the centreline 
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SA ILING TO WIN DWARD 
Once you have learned how to tack, 
you can experiment with sailing to 
windward . Although you can sai l 
close-hauled a lo ng the edge of the 

no-sail zone (P.40), if YOll turn closer 
to the wind, into the no-sa il zone, the 
luffs o f rhe sa ils will start to flu tter 
and the boat will evemua ll y stop. 

Pull the tiller gen tly towa rds you 
to turn away from the wind and 
resume sai ling efficiently. Do not bear 

away too far, however, otherwise you 
wi ll give up valuable distance. To 
reach a point upwind, within the no
sa il zone, you will need to follow a 

zigzag course - a process that is 
known as beating to windwa rd. 

BEATING TO WINDWARD 

To sai/upwil1d or get to a point that is 

within the Ilo-sail zonc you have to tack 

and sail a zigzag course. Here, the boat 

starts 011 port tack thell tacks OlltO 

starboard tack, makillg progress to 

windward with each turn. The helmsman 

call choose to make a series of short tacks 

or a smaller IIIlmber of 10l/ger ones 

depending on the distance to his objective. 

NO-SAIL 

ZONE 

Keep sailing along __ 
the Mge of the 
no-sail zone 

EDG E OF TH E NO-SAIL ZONE 

To sail as close to the wind as possible, 

sheet ill both sails tight and 11Iff lip gently 

1I11til tbe lu ff of the jib starts shaking. Bear 

away slightly to stop the sail shaking then 

repeat to sail along the edge of the zone. 

NO - SAI L ZONE 

TACKING FROM CLOSE-HAULED 

Tacking is mOst often used to turn 
from one close-ha uled course to 
the other as part of the process of 

beating to windward. The boat 
tu rns through only ninety degrees, 
so the tack is relatively quick. 

Tack'rom 
_'0 
starboard 

A ClOSE-HAULED TACK 

Tacking from close-hallled to 
close-hallled illvoltles a tllm of 
only 9 0 0 alld will happen IIIl1ch 
more quickly thall wheu 
tacking from a reach to a 
reach . You should atloid filming 
too far after the tack, otherwise 
you IlIill eIld up further off the 
wind thau the illtellded close
hallled course alld will sail a 
longer distance. 

TACKING AN AFT

M AINSH EET BOAT 

This sequence sho ws an aft

mail/sheet boat tacking from close

hauled 011 port tack to close-halfled 

011 starboard tack. Because it is an aft 

mainsheet. the helmsman must cross 

the boat facing aft and change hands 

on the tiller extension and maillsheet 

before the tack. The crew crosses the 

boat facing forwards as llsual. The 

boat tllntS through only 90°, so the 

manoeuvre happells very quickly. 

compared to tacking from a beam 

reach to a beam reach (p.90). The 

crew and helmsman mltst cross the 

boat swiftly before the sails fill. 

1 The helmsman prepa res to rack by 
checking that the course is clear. If it 
is, he ca lls " ready about" . The crew 
makes sure that the centreboard is 
fully down, checks for obstructions, 
and replies " read y" . He uncleats the 
jib sheet, but does nOt let it Out. 

Boar on port 

tack with the 
boom on the 

Helmsman 
Hold the tiller extension in 
a pan·handle grip, ready 
to transfer the mainsheet 
10 the aft hand and the 
tiller extension to the 

h, oo 

5 As the boat comes 
onto the new course, 
the helmsman trims the 
mainsail and centres 
the till er. The crew 
pulls the jib in tight 
then cleats the jib sheet 
and ba lances the boat. 

2 The helmsman changes 
hands on the extension and 
mainsheet, ca lls " Ice-oh", and 
pushes the tiller to leeward. 
As the jib flaps, the crew 
releases rhe old jib sheet and 
picks up the new one. 

Crew 
Prepare 10 move 
across the bwr 

Helmsman Boat on starboard 
Steer onlO the f}f!\IV lack with the boom 
course, then centre on the port side 

rhe filler 

Helmsman 
Sit on the new windwdrd 
side, keeping the tiller 
exten5ion ovet"" to continue 
Ihe (Urn 

4 The bow of the 
boar moves through 
the wind, and the 
helmsman sits down on 
the new windwa rd side. 
The crew sheets in the ji b 
as it blows across rhe bow, 
and moves to balance the boat. 

3 As the boat turns 
head-to-wind, the 
helmsman keeps the tiller 
pushed over and crosses 
the boat facing aft. The 
crew moves ro the 
middle and prepares 
to pull in the new 
jib sheet. 

Helmsman 

Helmsman 
As the boom swings, 
move into the middle 
of the boat, ducking 
under it. Lead with 
your tiller hand 

Push the tiller to 

leeward. and move your 
forward fOOl to the 
middle of the boar 

Boom 
swings (0 

the centre 

A FAILED TACK 

When a boat fai ls to tack, it 
may end up "in-irons". There 
are several reasons why a tack 

fa ils: the boat is sailing too 
slowly, the helmsman is steering 
badly, or the crew has pulled in 

the new jib sheet too early, 
making it fill on the wrong side. 

ESCAPING FROM " IN-IRONS" 

Helmsman 
pushes the 

tiller to port 

2 

Boat in·irons, 
head·to-wind 

Crew pulls the 
jib to stdrboard 

~
Ru.dderam 

In reverse 

4 

~~~1R'i~~. 
and crew pulls 
in thejib 

1 To escape from being in-irons, the 
helmsman must push the tiller 
tOwards the side of the boat in the 
direction he wants the bow to go. 
Here, the ti ller is pushed to port. 

2 At the same time, the crew must 
pull the jib to the opposite side of the 
boat so that it fills with wind on its 
reverse side - a technique known as 
" backing the jib" . 

3 The boat will move backwards 
and the rudder aCtS in reverse. The 
backed jib will he lp to push the 
bow in the desired direction. 

4 As soon as the boa t is pointing the 
righ t way, the helmsman centres the 
ril ler and the crew sheets in the jib on 
the correct side. The boat is now 
ready to continue its course. 
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GYBING 
LIKE TACKING, gy bing involves turning the boat to change tack and 

bring the wind on the other side. In gybing, however, it is the stern, 

rather than the bow, that turns through the wind. When you gybe, 

the mainsa il stays full of wind throughout the manoeuvre, and its 

swing across the boat can be sudden and violent. This is very 

unli ke tacking, where the sa ils lose drive and flap harm less ly unti l 

the turn is complete. Unless the boa t is correctl y balanced 

throughout, you may lose control or capsize. 

GYBING ROLES 

T he helmsman decides when to gybe. 

He is responsible for ensuring that the 
new course is clear, and for making 
sure that the crew is ready. During the 

gybe, the helmsman must change 

hands on the ma insheet and t ill er, 

while keeping control o f both. He 

must also move ac ross the boat during 
the tu rn. Afrer the gybe, he has to 

stee r onto the new course and check 
the sai l trim and boa t ba lance. 

The crew is responsible for 
releasing the old jib sheet, picking up 

the new jib sheet, and moving across 

rhe boat to sheet in rhe ji b on the new 
side as the boar completes the gybe. 

He must concentrate on balancing the 
boat throllghout rhe gybe. 

PR EPAR ING TO GYBE 

Gybing begins with bearing away unti l 

the jib hangs limply behind the 
mainsai l, indicating that YOll are on a 

dead ru n (" .40). You then luff up very 

sl ightly so that rhe jib just fill s o n the 

same side as the mainsail. T his is a 

training run, which, when YO ll a re 

learn ing how to gybe, is the correct 

starting point for the manoeuvre. 

GYBING FROM A TRAINING RUN 

W hen you are learn ing, you w ill 

start by sai ling o n a train ing run 

with the wind behind YO ll a t an 

Mo .. ,he 'iII~.::I' 
to windward t 
ilS boar gybes 

angle of 5-10 degtees off a run . 
After the gybe, you will probably 
be sa il ing o n a broad reach. 

TRAINING-RUN GYBE 
Learnillg (0 gybe by startillg (rolll a 
(millillg Hili gives YOlllllore time to 
prepare (or tl,e lIIanoeuvre alld to ad;lI s1 
your weight (0 balallce the boat. The boal 
will tum through quite a wide arc alld, if 
yOIl are I/ot quick el/ollgh to straightell 
the tiller as Ihe boolll swil/gs across, //lay 
tllm onto a broad reach Oil the lIew rack. 
The helmsman shoufd watch the mainsail 
leech carefully (or sigltS that it is abOllt to 
gybe. He shollld be ill the middle o( the 
boat as the bo01ll comes across, with the 
tiller celltred. 

Boom may 
swing across 

4 As the boom reaches 
the cenrreline, the 
helmsman cenrres the 
t iller a nd moves his 
weight to the new 
windward side. The 
crew moves to 

keep the boat 
upright and 
trims the jib. 

Helmsman 
Centre the tiller os 
the boom reaches 

the cen/reline 

Crew 
Pick up the 

new jib sheet 

Helmsman ----1'+t'-;'F'd'''"'~ 
Move into the 
middle of the 
boo, 

3 The 
helmsman 
calls "gybe-oh" 
and bea rs away 
further. He moves into the 

middle of the boat, duck ing 
under the boom. The crew 
picks up the new jib sheet, 
while balancing the boat. 

Helmsman 
Chdnge hands on 

MainSilil immediately 
fills with wind and 

--H-lI-+- the boot accelerates 

5 The helmsman changes 
hands on the tiller 

extension and mainshecr, 
The crew moves to 

keep the boat upright. 
In light winds, he 
will sit on the new 
leeward side. In 

stronge r winds, he 
will lllove to the 

middle o r to windward 
to keep the boat level. 

Helmsman 
Sreer onto the 

new course 

Adiust the centreboard 
and jib as necessary 

6 Once the boa t is leve l, the 
helmsman can steer onto the new 

desired course. The boat will have 
tu rned through quite a wide a rc, 
especia ll y in light winds, a nd it is 
now likely to be saili ng on a broad 
reach on the new ta ck. The sails 
are trimmed cor rectl y and the 

centreboard adj usted, if necessa ry. 

GYBING A CENTRE-MAINSH EET BOAT 

the riller extension 
111 a boat with a celltre-mainsheet system, the helmsman 
faces forwards during the gybe a1rd changes hands 011 the 
tiller and mainsheet towards the end of the manoellvre. 

Helmsman 
MoYe the riller 
to windward 

Crew 
Move to balance 
the boat 

From the helmsma1r's forward-facing positiol1, he is able to 
watch the course al1d the mainsail. When the helmsman is 
competent ill gybing, he can initiate the boom's swing by 
tllgging 0 11 the mail1sheet whel1 he sees that the gybe is 

imminent. The crew's mail1 task is to keep the boat balanced. 

Helmsman 
Sheer in rhe 

mainsail 10 bring 
it off the shroud 

Crew 
Keep the boot 

balanced 

2 The crew checks that the 
centreboard is no morc 
tha n a quarter down. He 

checks the course is clear, 
an d replies "ready". The 

helmsman then swings the 
tiller extension to the 
leeward side a nd moves his 
aft foot into the middle. 

1 The helmsma n luffs up 
from a run to a rraining 

rUIl. He checks that the 

new co urse is clear, sheets 
in the mainsail to bring 
the boom j list off the 
leeward shroud, and ca lls 
"sta nd-by to gybe". 
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GY BlNG SAFELY 

Make sure that the boat is upr ight 

before rhe gybe. If it heels to leeward, 
it will be harder to gybe as the boar 

will try to luff up and turn in the 
wrong direction. 

The centreboard muSt be no more 
than a quarter down w hen you gybe. 

If it is any lower, the boat wi ll try to 

luff as the boom swings across and, as 
a result, may trip over the centreboard 
and cause rhe boat to capsize. If your 

dinghy has a daggerboard make sure 

that it will not catch on the boom or 
boom vang as the mainsai l swings 

across, otherwise yOll wi ll capsize. 

Gybing in strong winds can be 

hazardous and can be avoided by 
luffing up to a reach, then tacking 

around before bearing away to the 

desired course. If you choose to gybe 

in strong winds, do so when the boat 

is sail ing as fast as possible. Because 

the boat is sa iling away from the true 

wind, the apparent wind is reduced by 

the speed of the boar's movement. 

This reduces the forces on the sai l and 

makes gyb ing easier. Pick a t ime w hen 

the boa t is surfing down the front of a 

wave and gybe when the boat is at its 

maximum speed. 

GYBlNG T lPS 

Once YOll are committed to gybing, do 

not hesitate or change your mind. Turn 

the boat smoothly and be prepared to 

move fast as the boom comes across. 

You can obta in advance warning 

of when rhe boat is about to gybe by 

watching the leech of the mainsa il, 

about one~third up from the boom . 

When the gybe is imminent, the leech 

folds back to windward, showing the 

w ind is getting behind the sail. 

As the boat gybes and the boom 

swings across the centreline, it is very 

importa nt that borh the he lmsman 

and the crew are in the middle of the 

boat, and that the ti ller is centred. 

It is often necessa ry to turn the boa t 

through quite a wide arc before the 

boom starts to move across the boat, 

particu larly in light winds. You can 

get around this by giving a sharp rug 

o n the mainsheet when you see the jib 

blow across the bow. T his will start 

the boom moving across the boar 

earlie r than it would do otherwise. 

ACC IDENTAL GYBES 

If YOll continue to bear away from a 
broad reach to a run, sa il ing further 

and further away from the wind, the 

boat will eventua ll y gybe o n its own 

as the wind swings across the stern. 

As this is an uncontrolled gybe, it can 

resu lt in you tak ing an unexpected 

swim. Ensure that you do not gybe 

accidenta ll y by conrinually checking 

the wind direction whenever you are 

sa ili ng downwind. An early warning 

sign of an unp lanned gybe is when rhe 

jib t ries to blow across to rhe 

windward side of the boat. T his 

means that you a re on a dead run, 

so if yo u bear away any more, then 

the boat will gybe. 

4 As the boom reaches 
the cen treline, rhe 
helmsman quickl}' 
centres the tiller and 
moves his weight to 

the new windward 
side. The crew keeps 
the boa t upright and 
trims the jib as it 
reaches the new side. 

Crew 
Keep your weight 

central as the boom 

CfOsses the centre -,!-f.'!<;= 

Helmsman 
Move to the new 

windward side as the 
boom crosses the 

centre/ine 

GYBING FROM A DEAD RUN 

Although you w ill usually lea rn to 

gybe by sta rting on a tra in ing run 

a nd end ing o n a broad reach, it is 

~ Mo",/h"m" 
to 'Windward t as boat gybes 

it 

possib le to gybe w hile sai ling on a 

dead run with no course a lteratio n 

at a ll, or only a minor one. 

A DEAD-RUN GYBE 

To gybe 0 11 a dead filII with minimal course 
alteratioll, it is 1Iecessary for the crew or 
IJelmsmall to pull the maillsail across to the 
lIew leeward side, rather thalll/sillg the 
willd to //love it by fuming tlJe boat during 
the gybe. Sail 011 a dead "Ill 11Iith the 
helmsmall ill the middle of the boat and the 
crew balal/cillg it as lIecessary. When the 
helmsman calls "gybe-oh", the crew grasps 
the boom vallg alld swillgs the boom 
across. I" a celltre-mainsheet boat, the 
helmsman CflIl grasp the mail/sheet tackle 
alld use it to swing the boom over instead. 

Helmsman 
Trim the mainsail 
as it fills with wind 
and the boot 

accelerales 

5 The mainsail fi ll s ar 
once on the new side and 

the crew moves to keep the 
boa r upright. In light winds, 

he sirs on the leeward side bur 
in stronge r winds he will need ro 
be in the middle or on the 
windward sidedeck. 

Crew 
Move 10 

balance 
Ihe boot, 
andpkk 
up the 

new jib 

3 When the helmsman 
sees that the mainsai l 
is about to swing 
across, he moves to 

rh e middle of the boat, 
pivoting on the balls 
of his feet to face aft. 

Helmsman 
Swing the tiller 
extension to 

the other side 
of the boat 

2 The 
helmsman calls 
"gybe-oh", changes 
hands on the fi ller and 
mainsheet, and puts his 
front foot into rhe centre. He 
swings the extension to leeward 
and pushes the till er to windward. 

6 Once rhe boat is level, 
the helmsman can steer onto 
rhe new desired cou rse. The boat 
is now likely to be on a broad 
reach on rh e new tack. The sa il s 
are trimmed correctly and rhe 
cemreboard adjusted if necessary. 

Steer onto the new 
course. adjusting the 

liller and mainsheet 

G YBlNG AN AFT- MAI N SH EET BO AT 

ExeClltillg a gybe ;'1 a boat with all aft mail1sheet 
differs from gybi1lg one with a centre~mail1sheel 
in that the helmsman chOllges hands on the 
11lainsheet and tiller before the gybe, and he faces 
aft dllring the gybe. This means that he cannot 
see what is in from of the boat durillg the 
manoeuvre, so it is important that the gybe is 
completed as quickly as possible. The crew, as in 
all,nanoeuvres. crosses the boat facing forwards. 

Crew 
Check the 

centreboard is no 
more than a 

qwmerdown 

Helmsman 
Pull the boom 
of( the shroud 

, The helmsman luffs up to a 
training run , checks the new course, 
sheets in to bring rhe boom clear of 
rhe shroud, and ca lls "'stand-by to 

gybe". The crew checks rhe course 
and centreboa rd and ca lls "ready". 
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SAILING A COURSE 
ONE OF THE BEST WAYS TO DEVELOP YOUR SKILLS is to sail a co urse 

that requires you to tack and gybe, and encompasses all the po ints 

of sa iling (pp.40-41 ). H ow you arrange your course depends on 

yo ur sailing area . A small island would be ideal to sai l around. 

Alternatively, you could use a few buoys as your turning points, o r 

else simply sail an imaginary circuit to bring yo u back to your 

starting point. Whatever course you set, try to sa il out of the way 

of other boats on your fir st few attempts. As you sa il , co ncentrate 

on sa il trim, centreboard position, and boa t trim and balance . 

SAILING UPWIND 

Start by sa iling on the upwind courses 

(beam reach, close reach and close

hauled), On these courses YOll can 
slow down and stop, if necessary, 

simply by letting our the sa ils until 
they shake and lose power. 

BEAM REACH 

Steer omo a bea m reach with the 
cent reboard half down. Trim the 

sai ls and move yo ur weight to keep 

the boat upright. If it heels 
s ignificantly even though YO Ll are 

sitting o ut fu ll y, conside r reefing 

(P'74). Experiment with moving the 
tiller unti l you are happy with the 

way it a lters the boat's cou rse. 
Watch its effect by looking at how 

the bow moves in relation to the 

horizon. Keep checking the trim of 

the sai ls. In modera te winds, th is 

wi ll be the fastes t point of 

sa iling (Pp.4 0-4I ). 

SAILING AROUND A COURSE 

Choose all area clear of other boats, 

ideally with something to sail arol/lld 

- either a small island or a series of 

SIllOIJ blloys to form filming IJoints 011 

your course. 

CLOSE REACH 

When you ha ve got the feel of the 

boat sailing on a beam reach , YO ll 

can luff up to a close- reaching 

course. Lower the centreboa rd to the 

three-quarters-down positio n and 

sheet in the sai ls to keep them full. 

You will need to si t our harde r [Q 

counter the increased heeling force. 

In light winds thi s will be the fastest 

point of sa iling. 

CLOSE-HAULED 

Sail ing close-hau led is difficult to ge t 

right a nd req uires plenty of practice. 

Lower the cenrreboard fu lly and lu ff 

up to a close-hauled co urse. Ask the 

crew to pull the jib in tigh t and cleat 

the sheet. Next, sheet the mainsa il in 

tight and steer the boat by watching 

the luff of the jib. Your a im is ro sai l 

along the edge of rhe no-sa il zone, 

mak ing as much d ista nce to 

windwa rd as possible. Gen tly ease 

the tiller away from you, lu ffing up 

slowly, and watch fo r the moment 

when the jib luff shakes. At that 

poinr, pu ll the ti ll er roward s you 

ve ry slightl y to bea r away unti l the 

luff JUSt srops sha king. To ma inta in 



an accurate close-hauled course, you 
must constantly repeat this gen tle 
Juffing up and bearing away, 
which demands concentration 
when you are learning. If you lose 
concentration you will find that you 
are sai ling either too close or too 
far off the wind. The former is 
obvious as the jib will shake and the 
boat will slow down; the latter is 
more difficult to spot unless you 
have tell-tales fitted to the luff of 
your jib (p.So) . 

Avoid oversteering as you luff up 
and bear away. The boat should 
only turn a few degrees each time 

START 

a good course 

fOl beginners to 

start on 

Close reach 
From a beam reach luff 

up 20Q towiJrds the wind 

to sail on ""0'" '".oh , 

Close reach 

you move the tiller so make only 
gentle steering movements. 

If you find that the boat heels too 
far in guStS of wind, even though you 
are sitting out, reduce the heeling force 
by easing the mainsheet slightly to 
bring the boat upright again. When 
the gust passes, pull the sheet in again 
or the boat will heel to windward. 

Close-hauled 
Luff up further to a 

close- hauled course. 

This is the closest you 

can sail '0 'Mwmo. 

Beam reach 

STEERING A COURSE 

YOll wil! need to 11Iff up, bear awa)', tack 

a/ld gybe to complete this course. It is 

advisable to try to pick light to medilfm 

winds for YOlfr first few olltings. Sailillg ill 

strong wi11ds is obviollsly trick)~ but very 

light winds can also be diffiClllt - the boat 

will be slow to react alld will require 

skillflll sailing to keep it moving. 

Beam reach 
Bear away onto a beam 

reiJch, where the wind is 

at 900 to the boat and 

blows across the beam 

Broad 

Run 
Bear away again 

so that the wind 

is almost directly 

behind the boat 

Luff up further to sail onto a close 

reach. You can then tack and return 

to a beam reach to start again 

Luft up to a beam reach 

again, this time with the wind 

across the starboard side 

The dinghy is at 1300 to the 

wind. with the wind coming 

over the stern quarter 
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SAILING DOWNWIND 

Aher the upwind courses, you will 

norice a big difference as yo u sa il 

onto the downwind courses (broad 

reach, training run, and dead run), 
The diffe rence is especia ll y obvious in 

moderate to strong winds. The wind 
strength will seem [Q decrease due ro 
the effects of apparent wind (p.33). 

YOLl w ill not have to sit our so hard 

to ba lance the boat; and YOll will not 

be pushing into the waves but sa iling 

wi th them. Any spray tha t was flying 

upwind will disappea r and the 

environment will seem wa rmer. 

BROAD REACH 

From a beam reach, bear away to sa il 

on a broad reach. Ease out both sails 

until they set correctly, wa tch ing 

the luffs o r reil-tales (p.So) to see 
when the optimum trim is ach ieved. 

Raise the centre boa rd so that it is a 

quarter-down and move inboard to 

keep the boat level (shift your weight 

back slightly to lift the bow if it seems 

to be burrowing into the waves). In 

strong winds a broad reach is likely 

to be the fastest point of sail ing. 

HEAVING -TO 

TRAINING RUN 

From the broad reach, bear away to 

a training run so that the wind comes 

over o ne stern q ua rter, and ease the 

sails out as far as possib le. Remember 

that you ca nnot ease the mainsa il full y 

because the boom will hit the leeward 

shroud. Keep it JUSt clear of the shroud 

to prevent chafe. If the boom seems to 

be ri sing too high at the outer end and 

the boat is roll ing, tighten the boom 

vang to hold it down. 

Unlike the mainsai l, the jib is not 

limited in how much it can be let out. 

It should be set using the te ll -ta les 

or by watching for a shaking lu ff. 

If the jib collapses behind the 

mainsai l, you have turned the boat 

too far from the wind, so luff up 

slightly until the jib fill s aga in . 

To sa il effic iently on a t raining 

run , you need to raise the centreboard 

uncil linle mo re than the tip 

prorrudes below the 

dinghy. If the boat rolls 
and feels unstable, put 

a bit more of the 

centreboard down to 

Heaving-to, or the hove-to position, 

is more effective than lying-to (p .86) 

if you need to halt for anything 

longer than a few mo ments . It is a 

good position if you need to reef or 

if you want to rest. 

HOW TO HEAVE-TO 

Begill by tackillg withollt freeillg the iib sheet. 
Thell let the maillsail Ollt limit tfJe from half 
(laps. Push the tiller to leeward alld keep it 
there. Raise the celltreboard 10 about two
tbirds d01l1lI to prefJelll heeling. The force 

ill the willd-filled ;ib is cOl/llteraeted b)' 
the maillsail alld rudder. 

help stab ili ze it . Depending on the 

strength of the wind, the crew should 

sit in the midd le of the boat or to 

leeward to balance the weight of the 

hel msman. To have a good view of 

the sai ls and the course, the helmsman 

should remain seated on the 

windward sidedeck. 

DEAD RU N 

Sailing on a dead run is the trickiest 

point of sai ling for the helmsman and 

crew. With rhe sa il s eased out fu ll y 

and the wind blowing from straight 

behind the boat there is no heel ing 

fo rce to balance against and the boat 

will rend to roll fro m side to side. T he 

maximum speed is obtained by 

pulling the centreboard almost full y 

up, but thi s will increase the tendency 

to roll. If rolling becomes a problem, 

lower the cen treboard to the quarter

down position. 

The helmsman sho uld sit on the 

windward side, but the crew will 

usually have ro move right across ro 

leeward ro balance the helmsman 's 

weight. The crew must be ready to 

move quickly bur smoothly if the boat 

roll s either way. The helmsman musr 

concentra te carefull y o n his course 

to avoid an accidental gybe. 

GOOSEWING ING 

Once you have gained confidence on 

a run, you can try goosewinging by 

setting the jib on the opposite side of 

the mainsai l. This will increase your 

speed and wi ll also help to balance the 

pull of the mainsai l and make the boat 

easier co steer on a straight course. 

To goosewing, bear away to a 

dead run so that the wind is coming 

directly over the transom. This makes 

the jib collapse as it is now in the 

wind shadow of the mainsail. Pull ir 

across the foredeck us ing rhe other 

jib sheet lIntil it fills w ith wind and 

sets on the opposite side of the boa t. 



WHISKER POLES 

Some boats that are not des igned to 

have spinnakers (PP.I44-SIj have a 
pole, known as a whisker pole, that 

is used to boom our the jib when it is 

goosewinged. The whisker pole is 

clipped to a ring on the front of the 

mast and usually has a point on the 

other end that is pushed into the 

ctingle at the jib clew. Tension is 

maintained on the jib sheet to 

prevent it from slipping out. 

The whisker pole can be a very 

useful accessory if you have some 

distance to sail on a dead run. It keeps 

the jib goosewinged even if the 

helmsman luffs slightly to a training 

run. Without the help of the whisker 

pole, it is much harder for the crew to 

keep the jib set in this way. Make sure 

that you remove and stow the whisker 

pole safely before you gybe or luff up. 

USING A WHISKER POLE 

This Sharpie is a traditional dillghy class 

that does /lot llse a spinnaker. IlIstead, a 

long whisker pole helps boost speed 

downwind and reduce rolling by palillg 

Ollt the ;ib on the windward side. 

SAILING IN TIDES 

When you sail in t idal waters, it 

is important to a llow for a tidal 
stream, which will make your 

boat drift in relation to the 
sea bed. It will influence how 

you steer to fo llow your course. 

TIDAL EFFECTS 

To get a better idea of how the tide 
affects your boat, imagine you are 
walking on a moving floor. If you 
walk in rhe same direction that the 
floor is moving in you will travel 
faster than you would if the floor 
was static. If you turn around and 
walk in the opposite direction ro 
that in which the floor is moving, it 

is harder to make forward progress 
and will take you longer. Walk 
across the floor and its movement 
will take you sideways, away from 
your destination. These effects are 
identical to what happens to your 
boat when you sail in tidal waters. 

TIDAL DIRECTION 

If you are going to sail in tidal 
waters, make sure that you know 
the direction of the tidal stream 
before you go afloat. Also, find 
out whether the direction is due 
to change whi le you are sai ling. 

COPlNG WITH TIDES 

When you find yourself in a tidal 
stream, the following few tips will 
help you to keep our of trouble. 
• Remember that the strongest tidal 
stream is usually found in the 
deepest water, while the the weakest 
streams occur in shallow water. 
• If the tide is going with you, 
manoeuvre into the strongest 
stream to maximize the benefit. 
• If the tide is against you, get out 
of the sttongest stream by heading 
for shallow water, but be careful 
not to run aground. 
• If you have to sail across the 
current, head upstream of a 
straight-line course to allow for the 
tide sweeping you sideways. 
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FROM AND TO THE SHORE 
SETfING OFF FOR YOUR SAILING TRIP and returning from it afterwards 

are usually the trickiest parts of the day. The shoreline is a solid 

obstacle that is a potential hazard to you and your boat if you do 

not know how to deal with it. Beaches, pontoons, and slipways 

require certain skills if you are to leave them and rerum to them 

without problems. You also need to know how to cope with 

onshore and offshore winds and changing tidal conditions, as 

well as obstacles, such as other sai ling or power boats. 

WEATHER SHORE 
The main factor that wi ll determine 
the ease or difficulty o f leaving and 

returning to the shore is the wind 
d irection in re lation to the shoreli ne. 

If the wind is blowing off rhe land, 

the shore is ca lled a weather shore and 
the wind is ca lled an offshore wind. In 

this situation, it is easy to leave the 
shore as not only do you have the 

wind blowing you off the shore, bur 
the water wi ll be fiat, with no waves 
breaking close to the land. To return 

to the shore, beat co windward (p.92). 
To stop the boat, simply [Urn head-to
wind when you reach shallow water. 

LEE SHORE 
When the wind blows onto the land, 
the shore is called a lee shore and the 
wind is referred to as an onshore 

wind. Leaving a lee shore ca n be 
diffi cult, especially in st rong winds 
from a beach with breaking waves. 

Once launched, bear to windward to 

get away from the shore. To re tu rn, 
sim ply sa il downwind. Landing 0 11 a 

lee sho re can be difficult, however -
especia ll y in breaking waves - and 
shou ld be avoided if possible. 

LAUNCHING FROM A SLIPWAY 

A slipway is all easier laullching point 

than a beach . Once the dinghy is af/oat, 

park the trolley, alld sail or paddle off 



ALONG TH E SHORE 

If the wind is blowing along the 
shoreline, YOll have an easy launching 

siruation as YOll can sim ply sail from 
and to the shore o n a beam reach. 

LEAVI NG A BEACH 

Most d ingh ies can be launched fro m 

a beach, bur this is nor norma lly as 

easy as launching from a slipway or 

pontoon . To move the boat across soft 

sand , you will need severa l people to 

carry it or a tro ll ey with large tyres. A 

stone or shingle beach is also difficult 
to negotiate, and yo u may damage the 

hull on rhe scones. Some beaches, 
usua ll y sandy ones, have a sha llow 

slope into the wa ter, which remains 

sha ll ow for a long way out, making it 
d ifficult to fir the rudder and Llse the 
centreboa rd or daggerboard. Stony or 
shingle beaches o ften have a steeper 

slope where the water depth quickly 
increases. However, beaches wi th steep 

slo pes a re mo re prone to large, 

breaki ng waves in an o nshore wind, 

which make launching more difficult. 

LE AVING A SLIPWAY 

Using a proper sli pway is eas ier, bur be 
sure co examine the type of shoreline 

that lies to either side o f it. You may 

discover that the sli pway is just a 

ramp between two sect ions of sea 

wa ll , which will presenr a significant 

hazard when returning to sho re - or 

even as you are leaving - should you 

make a mistake. Beware of slipways 

that end suddenly with a steep d rop 

into deep wa ter. If you are launching 

at low tide you may find yourself 

unexpected ly fa ll ing off the end. 

Aptly named, slipways a re often 

covered in algae and ocher slimy 

weeds, so take care not to lose your 

foot ing. Always ho ld on to the boat's 

pain ter so that the dinghy does not sa il 

off without YO ll should you slip, and 

be wary of losing control of the trolley. 

LEAVIN G A PONTOON 

A pontoo n is usua ll y the easiest 

launching point, especia ll y if there is 

a sli pway a longs ide to get the boat 

inro and o ut of the water. Once yam 

boat is in the water, you can move it 

to a berth a longside the pontoon and 

ta ke yo ur time leaving. When yo u 

rerum , YO ll can lo wer and stow the 

sails at le isure befo re tak ing the boa t 

o ut of the wa ter. If the pontoon 

protrudes into deep water, consider 

any tida l stream effects (right). 

LEAVIN G A WEATH ER SHOR E 

Before yo u decide to leave from a 

wea ther sho re, check the forecast. 

Because the wind is blowing off the 

land, it wi ll be extremely difficult to 

judge how st rong it is furth er away 

from the shore and beyond the 

shel tering effects of the land. There 

will not be any significant waves close 

to the shore but as YO ll sai l further out 

yo u may get a nasty surprise as the 

wind increases and the waves grow in 

size. You sai l away fro m a wea ther 

sho re on a broad reach o r run, bu t to 

return you will need to beat to 

windward. This may be di fficult if 

conditions further o ut are worse than 

you anricipared . Be prudent when 

sai li ng from a wea ther shore, and sai l 

only when certain that the conditions 

offshore are within your capabil iti es. 

LEAVING A LEE SHORE 

You will probably be fully exposed 
to the prevai ling cond it ions on a lee 

shore. In fact, the wind and waves 

may seem ro be mo re daunting when 

you are on the beach than they 

actua ll y are when you sa il further our. 

T his is especia ll y likely if the sho re is 

steep, in which case waves wi ll break 

onto it even in moderate winds. In 

this case the ha rdest pa rt of the sa il 

is getting off the beach and sa iling 

through the surf line to ca lmer wate r. 

LAUNCHING IN TIDES 

The presence of a current o r 

t ida l stream in the la unching 

a rea may com plica te leaving and 

returning manoeuvres . In some 

circumstances, its direct ion and 

strength w ill determine the way 

in which you shou ld leave or 

approach the shore. 

SHALLOW WATER 

When sailing off a beach, YOll do 
not usually have to worry abo ut the 
effect of a tidal stream along the 
shoreline because you are launching 
into shallow water where the 
stream, if any, wi ll be minimal Be 
aware, however, of the direction 
and strength of the stream offshore 
and plan your course accordingly. 

DEEP WATER 

In deep warer, the ridal Stream 
will a ffect how YOll sai l away and 
return . Except when the tide is 
weak in relation to the wind, you 
should alwa ys treat it as the most 
significant fo rce. If in doubt, sa il 
away from the pontoon or slipway 
pointing into the ti de and using 
just the jib if the wind is behind 
the beam. When you a re returning, 
plan ahead and aim to tu rn into 
the tide to stop when you reach the 
pontoon or slipway. If th is means 
tha t rhe wind wi ll be behind the 
beam on your approach, lower (he 
mainsa il and sa il in unde r the jib. 

Escape WIND 

:J 
TUfm head
to-tide to 

WIND AND TIDE AT A PONTOON 
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WEATH ER SHORE 

LEAVING A BEACH 

When you leave a weather shore 
(ram a beach, begin with the usual 
launching procedure, prepariNg the 
boat and moving it to the edge of the 
water {pp.84-85}. Turn the dinghy 50 

that it is head-to-wind and hoist the 
sails (p.SS). Latlneh the boat 

carefu lly, then, while one of YOll 

holds the boat by the pailltel~ the 
other parks the tro!!ey lip the beach 

and out of the way. YOlt are HOW 

ready to get 011 board and sail away. 

1 The crew holds the boat by the bow 
wh ile the helmsman gets "board, checks 
that all gear is stowed, and fit s the 
rudder. The helmsman lowers the 
rudder blade (if it is the li fting type) and 

PUtS the centreboard about a q U3 rfer 

down if the wa ter is deep enough. 

LEAVING A PONTOON 
Launch the boat down a slipway, if 
ava ilable, or over the edge of the 

pontoon if necessary (p.8S ). Move the 
boat to rhe part of rhe pontoon from 
which it will be easiest to leave

usua lly a t an end on the leeward side. 
The helmsman gets aboa rd and fits 
the rudder and tiller. He hoists the jib, 

then the mainsail, and lowers the 
centreboard about half way. Before 
the crew can untie the boat and get 

aboa rd, he and the hel msman must 
plan thei r course ro open water. 

Check ro see if there is any tidal 

stream affecting the boar. If the tidal 
strea m is significant, plan to leave 
pointing into the stream. Remember 

to look around before you sai l off to 

ensure that there are no other boats or 

o bstructions in your path. Make sure 
thar your crew undersrands the planned 
manoeuvre before you cast off. 

Helmsman boards 
and lowers (he 
rudder and adjusrs 
the centreboard 

Crew holds the 
bwr by the 
p<lin/Y and bow 

~eetsin/he 
mainsail and steers on/a 

the desired course 

Hoin the sails 
when head·/o
wind alongside 
the pontoon 

CLEAR WATER ASTERN 

The crew IInties the paillter and steps 

aboard, jJushillg the boat backwards. The 

helmsman Pllshes the tiller in the directioll 

be wants the bow to move (here, to jJort) 

while the crew backs the jib. The boat 

moves backwards and tUTl/S. Finally, the 

crew sheets the jib in 011 the leeward side 

o( the dillghy to sail away. 

Heirruman lets 
the mainshee/ 
righr out 

Crew pushes 
the boar off and 
climbs aboard 

2 The crew turns che boat until he is by 
the windward shroud, pushes off, and 
climbs aboard. He then pulls in the jib to 

turn the boat further from the wind. The 
helmsman trims the mainsail and steers 
ontO their chosen co urse. 

OBSTRUCTION ASTERN 

The crew Pllshes the boat (orwards 

and away (rolll the pontoon. He gets 

aboard and thell backs the jib, while the 

helmsmall turns the boat away (r0111 the 

wind. As SOOll as the boat has turned, the 

crew sets the jib 011 the leeward side to sail 

away 0 11 a broad reach. The helmsman lets 

the mainsheet TllII Olft to help bear awa)'. 



ARRIVING AT A BEACH 
When you return to a weather shore, 
you will need to tack in towards the 

beach or slipway. The way you 
approach will depend on whether 
the water close to the shore is shallow 

or deep. If YOll are going to sail into 
shallow water, the crew must be 
prepared to raise the centreboard just 

enough to clear the bottom and the 
helmsman must be ready to lift the 
rudder blade if necessary. After you 
have raised the rudder blade, make 

only very gentle movementS with the 
tiller because when the blade is in the 
raised position it is very vulnerable to 

breakage. Remember, toO, that once 
the centreboard is raised, the boat will 
make more leeway, so do not expect 

to be able to sail efficiently on a 
close-hauled course. 

Pian your course into the beach, 
and discuss the plan of approach with 

your crew so that he understands 
what is required. Check that there are 
no other boats or obstructions in the 

way. If you are approaching a slipway, 
wait until it is clear of other users . 
When you reach the shore, the crew 

should step out on the windward side 
and hold the boat by the bow. 

ARRIVING AT A PONTOON 
Approach the pontoon by sailing on a 

close reach. As you near the pontoon, 
ease out the sails to slow down, then 
turn head-to-wind to stop alongside. 

Pontoons usually have plenty of depth 
of water beneath them so you do not 
need to raise the centreboard or the 
rudder until you are safely alongside. 

If there is a tidal stream present 
consider its effects on your boat and, if 
it is strong, plan to turn into the tide 

to Stop. Always plan an escape route 
in case you arrive at the pontoon 
going too fast to stop. Once alongside, 

the crew gets our to secure the boat. 

DEEP WATER 

Prepare to /ift 
the rudder and 
centreboard A -- Sail in clos~ 

, hauled 

Where the water is deep at the 

shoreline, tack in close, then 

sail parallel to the land until 

you reach YOllr chosen landing 

point. The helmsman tllrns the 

boat head-to-wil/d to stop. The 

crew gets out jllst behind the 

shroud, taking care to avoid 

stepping into deep water, 

Tack to Sdil 
close to shore 

r --- on a reach 

SHALLOW WATER 

Tack in to the shore, aiming (or 

yOllr chosen landing spot. As 

the water gets shallower, the 

crew raises the centreboard and 

the helmsman lifts the fIIdder. 

Make the final approach on a 

close reach. At the landing 

point, turn head-ta-wind. The 

crew gets out and holds the 

boat, while the helmsma1l 

lowers the sails, removes the 

fIIdder, and raises the 

centreboard fl/f1y. 

Turn head-to+ 
wind to stop 

and holds the boat while the 

helmsman lowers the sails, 

removes the rudder, and raises 

the centreboard (ully. 

P-Sail in close·hauled 
raising the centreboard 
as necessary 

'-______ Tack when you can 

lay your destination 
on a close reach 

Turn the boat 
head-Io+wind 
to stop 

STOPPING 
Approach on a close 
reach before turning 
head·ta-wind to stop 

AT A PONTOON 

As you reach the 

pOl/toon, turn head-to

wind so that the boat 

comes to a stop 

alongside. The crew 

seCllres the dinghy while 

the helmsman deals with 

the sails and other 

equipment. It is 

important that yOIl do 

uot approach the 

pontoon sailing 

The CfPW gets out and moors 

the boat using the painter 

If you arrive Sdiling too 
fast. tack around and 
sail off to try again 

too qllickly. 
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LEE SHORE 

Leaving a lee shore is complicated 
because YO Ll are obliged to sai l c1ose
hauled o r on a close reach, which is 
difficul t, especia ll y if you ca nnot 

lower the centreboard fully due to 

shallow water. If the wi nd is d irectl y 

onshore, you have no choice bur to 

stan o n a close reach un t il you ca n 

lower the cenrreboard fully and head 
up to a close-hauled course. 

Fortunately, the wind often blows 

onto the shore at an ang le, giving a 
larger angle between the shore and 
onc edge of the no-sail zone. Choose 
the rack that allows you to sa il in the 

la_rger ang le. Curved shores usua ll y 

prod uce the same effect by providing 
a greater angle to sail in on onc rack . 

~ 

WIND DIRECTlY ONSHORE 

~
Choose the larger 
angle between shore 
and ncrsail zone 

WIND AT AN OB LIQUE ANGLE 

WI NO ON A CU RVED SHORELINE 

LEAVING FROM A BEACH 
When leaving from a beach in deep 
water, rurn the boat head-to-wind and 

hoist both sai ls ashore. When you are 
ready ro launch pur the boat half in 
the water and wait for a suitable wave 
ro lifr rhe boat, then push off and sai l 

away. In shallow wa ter, ho ist rhe jib 
before launching the boat, then hoist 
the mainsai l. Lower the rudder and 

centreboard as soon as poss ible bur be 
ca reful not to let them hit the borrom 
or they could break or Stop the boat. 

Sail offan a 
close re.Kh ro 

bUild speed 

Centreboard and I 
rudder are lowered ~ 

Sailsaresetfora ,A"""'Y 
close reach U 

'--:.-~ "I't'--- the boat and get aboard 

LEAVING FROM A PONTOON 
Launch the boat and turn it head-to
wind. If the wind is at an angle, put 
the boa t on the leewa rd side of the 
pontoon. The helmsman steps aboard 

and hoists the sa il s, fits the rudder, 
a nd lowers the centreboa rd. He tells 
the crew how he wants to leave. 

SAILING AWAY 

The crew pushes the bow away from the 

POlltOOll and steps aboard. The helmsmal/ 

sheets in the mail/sail alld the crew sheets 

in the 'ib to sail awa ' all a close reach. 

Crew holds boat --1~!Jl 
while helmsman 
hoists the mainsail 

SHAllOW WATER 

The crew holds the boat by the bow alld 

walks the boat out IIl1til the depth is 

about 1 111 (3 ft). Tbe belmsman climbs 

aboard and hoists tbe mainsail. 

DEEP WATER 

Lift tbe hoat so that its frollt hal{is in the 

water. Decide 011 your leaving direction 

then both stand by the side that will be to 

windward. Watch the waves as they 

approach. Wfhen olle floats the boat push 

it ill to deep water and climb aboard. Sheet 

ill both sails, al1d lower the centreboard 

alld mdder blade as SOOIl as possible. Sail 

fast 011 a close reach to get throllgh the 

waves and clear of the beach. Lllff lip to 

sail over each wave cres t, thell bear away. 

Sails are set to sail 

,""yon"w'_~ 

/' 



ARR IVING AT A BEACH 
With the wind behind you, it is easy 

to approach a lee shore, but you must 

be careful with yo ur stopping 

techniques. Arriving at a lee shore in 

strong winds is dangerous because the 

ApproaCh on cl 

broad reach. riJising 
rudder blade and 

iJ Tom h~d-t~ ~. 
wind to stop. ~ 
Crew gets out 
and holds bow 

MoV£'boar 

to shore 

A SHALLOW WATER APPROACH 

111 shallow water, approach 011 a broad 

reach It/lder (ull sail. \Whell the water is 

about 1111 (3ft) deep, turn ;l1tO the willd la 

stop. The crew steps out 0 11 the wi"dward 

side to bold the bow while the helmsmall 

lowers the sails, alld removes the YIIdder. 

ARR IVING AT A PONTOON 
You often have a choice when 

approaching a pontoon on a lee shore. 
You can decide to lower the mainsail 
and approach under JUSt rhe jib Of, 

provided there is a pontoon at right 
angles to the shore, you can come in 

w ith both sai ls set. If in doubt it is 

safest to lower the mainsail and come 

in under jib alone. 

If the pontoon is in tida l waters 

consider whethet the tidal stream w ill 

affect your approach. If it is strong, 

plan to turn into it to Stop. If possible, 

plan an escape route in case che boat is 

mov ing toO fast to stop in the final 

approach, although this can be 

difficult when approaching a lee shore. 

Drop the sai ls and paddle in if it w ill 

be difficult to reta in control under sa il. 

waves are likely to be steep and 

break ing, espec ia ll y if the shore slopes 

sharply into deep water. Always keep 

to the windward side of the boar 

when jumping Ollt, otherwise breaking 

waves or a strong gust of wind could 

wind and lower 
rhe mainsail 

Approach shore under 
jib alone. raising rudder 
and cenrreboard 

DEEP WATER SAFE APPROACH 

Some way offshore, tum head-ta-wind alld 

lower the maillsail. Approach the shore 

WIder ;ib alone 011 a rull or broad reach. 

Close to tbe shore, let the ;ib flap alld drift 

ill. Helmsmall and crew jllmp Ollt when 

the water is shallow enollgh. 

Tumpead'l~wifl(1 to 

lower the ma{nsail ~--,"':II1\~_ 

Allow the jib to flap, 

so rhar the boar will 

drift in sideways 

jib alone on a 

·r.T~~~~~;;~nn~mw;;d~h 
11111111111111111111111111111111 

PARALLEL TO THE SHORE 

Where there is lIowhere to moor head-to

wind, saillfpwilld of your destillation and 

lower the maillsail before approachillg 

under the ;ib alone. Let the ;ib fIap in the 

last stages so that yOIl drift ill slowly. 

Once alongside, the crew secures the boat. 

push the boat on top of you, causing 

injury. Get the boar ashore quick ly. In 

areas whe re a dinghy dub sails from a 

steep beach a shore team will often be 

present to help c rews land and lift 

boats out of the water quickly. 

4- ApP'""oh th' 'ho" 
on a broad reach 

DEEP WATER FAST APPROACH 

To IQ/id in large waves, approach fast 0 1/ a 

broad reach alld raise the rudder blade at 

the last moment. Just before the boat hits 

the beach, both crew ;lIml) alii 011 the 

windward side, rtlll the boat lip the beach, 

alld tum it head-ta-wind to lower the sails. 

Pldn an escape route in cas~ 
)'OU are going too fast Whe~ ~ 
you reiKh the pontoon 

Turn head-ra-wind ---lfilII\'J 
to stop alongside 

lheponfoon 

RIGHT ANGLES TO THE SHORE 

Sail 011 a broad reach close to the shore. 

then fum head-ta-willd to stop alongside. 

This requires good ;lIdgelllellt so plan all 

escape route; then yOll can go arollnd alld 

try again if necessary. If ill doubt, lower the 

mainsail and cOllie ill Ill/del' the jib a/one. 
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MOORING AND ANCHORING 
SOME LARGER GENERAL-PURPOSE DINGHIES and small keel boats are kept 

permanently afloat on moorings, which are often laid in rows called trots. 

Design varies, but most moorings have heavy concrete sinkers or anchors 

to secure them to the sea bed. Some mooring buoys have a light pick-up 

buoy, whi le others have a ring on top to which you secure the boat 

directly. Anchoring is an art that is rarely used in small boats nowadays, 

and sti ll more rarely in high-performance boats. Nevertheless, it can be 

useful in emergencies, for a brief stop, or when dinghy cruising. 

.~ 

Main ~~Pick'UP buoy 
mooring Eye 

buoy Nylon strop 

Hea"" 
groond ~ Riser chain 

chain

l 

A MOORING 

N O N -TIDAL WATERS 

If YOll are moored or anchored in 11011-

tidal waters, the boar will always lie 
head-to-wind, maki ng it simple to sai l 

off with both sails set. 

To sai l away from the mooring, 

hoist the sails, lower the centreboard, 
and fit the rudder and tiller. T he 

dinghy is turned to the desired 

direction for leaving by backing the 

jib. Once the backed jib has pushed 

rhe bow around, the helmsman can 
sheet in rhe mainsa il and the crew can 

then sheet the jib on the leeward side. 

If it is important to turn sharply 
as soon as the mooring is dropped, the 
crew can help the turn by pulling the 

buoy aft, down the w indward side. 

The further aft it is released, the mo re 

che boat wi ll turn downwind . 

TIDAL WATERS 

In tida l wate rs, the direction and 

relative strength of che wind and tide 

w ill dete rmine how you leave a 

mooring. If the boat is ly ing head-to

w ind, you can leave in the sa me way 

that you would in non-tidal waters . 

However, if the wind is not clearly 

we ll ahead of the beam, it will be 

impossible to ho ist the mainsai l 

w ithout it filling immediately and 

attempt ing to sail the boat a round 

the moor ing. In this case, you must 

leave under the jib alone. 

PREPARING TO LEAVE A MOORING 

Prepare to leave a mooring by "singl ing up " 

the mooring line: run the working end of the 

pa inter through the eye o n the mooring buoy, 

bring it back aboard, and make it fast. Undo 

the permanent mooring line, and release it. 

The d inghy can now be released simply by 

freeing the worki ng end of the painter and 

pulling it back through the mooring eye. 

Mainsail and 
jib are both 

hoisted 

LEAVING WITH BOTH SAILS 

If the dillghy is head-to-willd, leave 

with both sails hoisted. The helmsman 

picks the directioll to leave. The crew 

backs the jib on the other side of the 

boat and slips the mooring. If it is 

importallt to turn sharply away frolll 

the moorillg, the crew passes the buoy 

along the windward side to the 

helmsmall who thell releases it at the stem. 

""" ,,""'d. Tum """'.'"wind A 
,,,,d, '0 ho'" ""'0"''' _ 

The helmsman releases 
the mooring at the stem 
to h€lp the boat turn 

LEAVIN G WITH JIB ALONE 

If the wind is not ahead of the beam, 

yOIl mllst leave the mooring IIIlder the 

jib alolle. Prepare both sails for 

hoisting, fit the rudder and tiller, and 

single lip the mooring. Hoist the jib 

but let it (lap, and lower the 

celltreboard. The helmsman chooses 

the course to sail Ott/ay and the crew 

slips the mooring and sheets in the jib. 

\'Vhell ),011 are clear of all obstructions, 

lu ff up so that )'011 are head-ta-wind, 

and then hoist tbe mainsail. 



PICKING UP A MOORING 

Before you commit to an approach to 

a mooring, look at mher boats 
already o n the moorings, especia ll y 
those that are similar ro your own, to 

see if they are head-to-wind or being 

inAuenced by the tide. Assume that 
your boat will take lip a similar 

position, and dec ide where the wind 

will be. If it will be we ll ahead of the 
beam, you can approach under both 

the mainsai l and jib. However, if it is 

further aft, yo u should approach 

under the jib a lone. 
Taking into account the proximity 

of other boats or obstacles, plan your 
approach to the mooring. If there is a 

tida l stream, ma ke sure that you w ill 

pass other boats on their down-tide 
side to avo id being swept onto them. 

At rhe mooring, pick lip the buoy 

on rhe windward side, ahead of the 

shroud. Fasten the pai nter to the 
buoy and lower the sa il s. Then make 

fast securely with che mooring rope. 

ANCHORING A DINGHY 

You wil/need an anchor warp that 
is 3-5 times longer thall the depth 
of water. Tie the warp to the mast 
and coil the bulk of it into a bucket. 
Take the other end out through the 
bow fairfead and back in aromtd 
and behind the windward shroud. 
Tie it to the anchor using a rOllnd 
tllm and two half hitches (p.47) . 

1 Sa il lip ro your anchorage site and stop 
exactly as you would at a mooring. 

2 Lower th e anchor over the windward 
side. Quickly lower the jib. 

3 Lower the mainsa il ) paying out the 
anchor warp as the boa t drifts back. Raise 
the centreboard and remove the rudder. 

4 Now check that the anchor is holding 
by using a shore transit (P.333), and then 
Stow the sa ils. 

Approach on iJ 

broad reach under 

~ 
,heFb,1one 

Pick up rhe 
mooring on 

,r~. 
APPROACHING UPWIND 

If the boat will face the wind when it is 

moored, approach the bIlo), 0 11 a close 

reach, easing Ollt the sails to slow dowl/, 

and then l/l f( up so that YOtt are head-to

wind at the mooring. If the wind and tide 

are together bllt the wind is light, it may 

be better to approach 011 a beam reach to 

Drop the 
anchor over the 
windward side 

avoid gelti l1g swept dowl1-tide. 

Luff up as you 
approach your 
anchoring point 

APPROACHING DOWNWIND 

If the wind and tide are opposed or at all 

angle to each other so that tbe boat will 

not lie head-ta-wind when it is moored, 

you should approach under tbe ;ib alone. 

Lower the mainsail wbile yOIl are still ill 

dear water, and then approach doulI1wind 

ullder the ;ib, aiming to arrive at the 

mooring poin ting into the tide. Control 

your speed by IIsing the jib sheet, al/d let 

the ;ib {lap to slow dowl/ at the mooring. 

Luff up and /er 
jib fly to stop 

at the mooring ~
. 

Raise the centreboard, 
lower the mainsail. and 

remove the rudder 

Srow the 
sa ils 
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T HE STABILIT Y OF A DINGHY DEPENDS largely on the movement of 

crew weight, which mea ns that a capsize is always possible. It is a 

common mishap in most dinghies, so pract.ise recove ring yo ur 

dinghy from a capsize until yo u are full y competent in the 

procedure. Get llsed to being in the water so that YOll feel relaxed 

w hen dea ling with a capsize . If YO ll fail to right a ca psized boat, 

cli mb onto the hull , tie yourself on w ith the end of a sheet, and 

wa it for rescue. N eve r try to swim to shore. A capsized boat is far 

easier for rescuers to spot than a swimmer's head. 

AVOIDING A CA PSIZE 

The easiest way to avoid capsizing, 
a nd the need to recover a capsized 

boar, is to sai l a small keeJboar or one 

of the stable general-purpose dinghies 
that a rc less prone re capsizing than 

most other dinghies. However, jf yo u 

do sai.! a more respo nsive a nd hence 

less stable dinghy, YOll can reduce the 
cha nces of capsizing by a lways sai ling 

w ithin the limits of your experience 

and a bility, a nd by avo id ing going 

LEEWARD CAPSIZE 

The most COml11on type of capsize is 

when the boa t t ips over to leewa rd, 

away from the wind. This typ ica ll y 

happens when the wind overpowers 

afloat if the wind is strong. Even then, 

a cha nge in cond it io ns whi le you a re 

a Aoa t may catch yo u our. 

If your dinghy ca n be reefed 

(PP'74-75) then make sure that you 
know how to reef it, w hile afloa t if 

possible, so that you can ad just the 

sai l a rea to suit the conditions. IJ 

reefing a Aoat is nOt poss ible a nd YOll 

are caught ou t by rough conditions, 

a im [Q sa il the boat as upright as 

poss ible, whi le st ill sai ling fast, by 

the righ ting effect of the crew's weigh t 

a nd the boar hee ls so far that wa ter 

floods in ove r the leeward gunwale. 

A typica l leewa rd capsize occurs when 

the boat gybes and the crew are nor 

spilling wi nd from the sa il s to reduce 

heel ing. Fla tten the sa ils as much as 

possible (pp.r8o-1"8I ) and raise the 

centreboard or daggerboard slightl y 

when sai li ng [Q w indward, o r o n a 

dose reach or reach, to reduce the 

heeling effect. Do not let the boat 

heel and slow down, as tha t w ill 

make it more vul nerable to caps izing. 

H ead for shore as quickly as possible 

and , if YOll cannot reach yo ur base, 

consider landing elsewhere to reef 

the boat ashore, or to wait for rhe 

conditions to ease. 

If, despite a ll your effo rts, you 

make a handling mistake o r a gust 

overpowers the boat and it heels to 

the point of a capsize, it may st ill be 

possible to recover the situation if you 

let go of the till er a nd the sheets and 

quickl y move your weight to the high 

side. There is a fa ir chance that, left to 

itself, the boat w ill rollnd up ra pidly 

into the wind and remain upright. 

quick enough to move their weight 

to the new windwa rd side, o r if the 

helmsma n allows the boat to continue 

turni ng a nd it is ove rpowered before 

it can acce lerate o n its new course. 

Once a leeward ca psize becomes 

inevitable, the helmsman and crew 

should slip in to the wa ter between the 

boo m and the hu ll. If they try to avoid 

getting wet, by hanging on to the side 

of the boa t, they wi ll probably inve rt 

the d inghy (P/>.114-"5 ). 

LEEWARD CAPSIZE 

This single-banded dinghy is about 10 

capsize to leeward. The boat has been 

overpowered al1d the helmsllla11 was slow 

to ease the mail1sheet. With tbe boom end 

in the water, a cal)size is almost inevitable. 



WINDWARD CA PSIZE 

A windward capsize is somewhat less 

commo n than a leeward caps ize. It 
usually occurs when a dinghy is 

sai ling on a run or broad reac h and it 
rolls heavi ly rowards rhe wind. As it 
rolls, the parr of the hull that is in the 

water becomes unbalanced (p.79) and 

makes the boar rum fun her away 
from the wind. The boat conrinues to 

roll and then tips over, rowards the 

crcw. This sort of ca psize is usua ll y 

considerably quicker and morc violent 

STAYING SAFE 

Capsizing inevitabl y has an element of 

danger because there is a small risk of 
being separated from the boat, 

trapped underneath it, or entangled in 

the rigging. The type of d inghy you 

sail will partly determine the level of 

risk. Many lightweight des igns are 

prone to inve rt (pp. I I4-Ll5) - turn 

completely upside down - a nd may do 

so quickly once they are on their side 

in the normal capsized position. W hen 

inve rted, many high-performance 

boars do not have sufficient space in 

their shallow hulls for an air pocket in 

which a person caught unde r the boat 

can breathe. Older designs tend to 

have sufficient depth to their hulls to 

trap a siza ble air pocket in w hich it is 

easy to breathe before making yo ur 

escape from under the boat. 

CAUGHT UNDER A SAIL 

To escape from ul1der a sail, lift tbe sail off I 
tbe !Uater to create an air pocket. Paddle 

Ollt, keeping yOllr band lip. 

than a leeward capsize a nd rhe crew 

may nor have time to react. A typica l 

occurrence is JUSt before a gybe in 

strong winds. As the boat caps izes on 

top of them, the crew will usua ll y fall 

backwards into the water. 

WINDWARD CAPSIZE 

Tbis single-banded dinghy is ill the final 

stages of a wi1ldward capsize. The 

helmsmall has let go of the tiller alld 

dived towards the high side, b/lt 

too late to prevellt the capsize. 

It is important, therefore, that YOll 

know the characteristics of rhe boar 

and brief your crew acco rdingly. 

Another risk is the danger of 

entanglement in ropes or r igging. This 

is particularly dangerous if the boat 

inverts and a person is entangled 

undernea th it. If there is an air pocket 

under the boat the problem is less 

se rious as the person ca n breathe 

while he disentangles himself, bur in 

the absence of an air pocket any 

entanglement could prove fatal. 

This risk of entanglement is 

greatest in high-performance boats 

where trapezes a re used and where 

there is a greater number of control 

lines among wh ich a person could 

become trapped. Such boats are 

usually more prone to inverting and 

are unlikely to have an air pock er 

IN AN AIR POCKET 

Wlhen under a boat with an air pocket there 

is 110 rush, as yOll can breathe. Take a breath 

and pull YO llrself III/der the gllnwale. 

under the upturned hul l. W hen sa il ing 

a boat of this type it is even mo re 

impo rtanr to assess the dangers in 

advance, and to carry a very sharp 

knife that can be lIsed to cut yourself 

free if you are caught among control 

lines (Pp.I36- I39) . 
Whatever type of di nghy you sai l, 

it is viral rhar in rhe event of a capsize 

you stay in contact with the boa t. 

Always keep a hand 011 the boat as 

you move aro llnd it, and if you have 

to swim around the boat to the 

centreboard a lways take the end of 

the mainsheet with yo u to act as a 

sa fety line. Never attempt to leave a 

caps ized boat a nd swim re the shore. 

Rel11ember~ the shore is m uch fu rther 

away than it looks and an upturned 

boat is far easie r re spot from a rescue 

boat than a swimmer's head. 

( 

WITHOUT AN AIR POCKET 

When under a boat withollt all air pocket, 

hold yOllr breath, move quickly to the edge, 

thell pllll YOllrself under the gUllwale. 
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RIGHTING A 

CA PSIZED DING HY 

The standa rd way for righting a 
capsized two-pe rson dinghy uses rhe 

scoop method, so na med beca use one 
person is scooped aboard as the 
other pulls the boat upright. The 

scooped person's weight in the boat 
helps to prevent it capsizing aga in 

once it is righted. 
W hile the boat is capsized, both 

helmsman and crew must avoid 

putting weight on the boat, which 

could make it invert. Duri ng a 

capsize recovery, the helmsman and 

crew will be out of sigh t of each 
other fo r most of the time. They 
must keep ta lki ng to one ano ther so 
that both know what is happening. 

Always t ry ro right the boat with 

the mast coming lip aga inst the wind 

to avo id a nother capsize. If you 

capsized to windward, wait until the 

boat swings around wich che mast 

downwind . If YOll fa il CO do this and 

try CO right the boac with the mast 

pointing into the wind, the wind will 

gec under the sai l as soon as the mast 

is lifted off the water and the boat 

will come upright very rapid ly, 

and will probably ca psize again o n 

cop of the person who was standing 

on the centreboard. 

Once the boat is righted, bail Out 

the ware r, if necessary, before sa iling 

off. If you are sai ling a modern boat 

with a high floor it wi ll probably 

SCOOPED ABOARD 

As the boat comes IIflrjght it will do so 

more qllickly as the waler drains from the 

mainsail. The crew ill the water will be 

scooped aboard and their weight in the 

boat will help stabilize it. Yhe helmsman 

call often climb aboard Ill/aided 

as the boat comes upright. 

self-d rain as soon as YO ll sta rt sa iling, 

but an older design may need YO ll to 

bail some of the wate r out by hand 

(PP.30 ). A high-performance boa t 

(pp. 12 0 - r89 ), with a t rapeze system 

and a spinnake r, may require the 

righting system CO be modified, but 

che same principles apply and it is 

always best if one person can be 

scooped aboard if poss ible. 

RIGHTING THE BOAT 

The heaviest person should right the boat 

by standing 011 the centreboard or 

daggerboard. The lighter IJersoll lies ill the 

water alongside the boat, jllSI behilld the 

mast, holding onto a toestrap. When lying 

alongside tbe boat do 1I0t pllt ally weight 

011 it as this will make it much harder to 

right. Make sure that the mail1sheet 

and both jib sheets are released. 



USING THE SCOOP METHOD 
The scoop method rehes 011 one person standing Oil the centreboard to pull 
the boat upright. Often it is the helmsman who rights the boat while the 
crew is scooped aboard, but if there is a significant difference ill their weights 
the heaviest person should right the boat leaving the lighter one to be 
scooped aboard. If the centreboard is not fully down, the crew can push it 
down from inside. To avoid breaking the centreboard, the person righting the 
boat should stand on the part nearest the hull. While waiting to be scooped 
liP, the other person shollld check that the maillsheet is free and the boom 
vang is released so the mainsail can flap loosely whell the boat is righted. 

Crew pushes 
centreboard right down 

::::::~~~~f--- Helmsman swims 
to the centreboard 

Helmsman 
prepares to 

catch the end 
of the jib sheet 

1 The crew pushes the 
centreboard down fully then 
joins the helmsman at the 
stern. The helmsman checks 
that the rudder is still in place. 
If it has floated off, he secures 
it with any available line. 

2 The crew passes the end of 
the mainsheet over the tOp of 
the rudder to rhe helmsman. 
Using this as a safery line, the 
helmsman swims around the 
bottom of the boat to the 
centreboard. 

3 From inside the boat, the 
crew throws the end of the 
uppermost jib sheet over the 
boat to the helmsman. The 
crew then floats inside the hull, 
head tOwards the bow holding 
on to a thwart or toestrap. 

4 Using the jib sheet to 
help him, the helmsman 
climbs up onto the 
centreboard, positioning 
his feet close to the hull. 
He then leans back with 
straigh t arms and legs, 
pulling stead ily on the 
jib sheet. 

~~1~~;:::=------ Helmsman climbs on 
/), the centreboard 

5 The boat comes upright, scooping 
up the crew. If possible, the helmsman 
scrambles aboard by the windward 
shroud as the boat rights itself, or the 
crew helps him aboard, moving 
slowly to avoid another capsize. 

Crew is 
scooped 
,boo"; 

RIGHTING A SINGLE - 1 
HANDED DINGHY 

Many single-handers float quite 
high when capsized, so the 

daggerboard can be difficult to 

climb onto. Wrap your arms 
over it and hang your weight on 
it to make the boat come slowly 
upright. Alternatively, push the 

bow deeply into the water, 
which may make the boat rotate 

into ifS upright position. 

1 In a leeward capsize, you may be 
able to avoid getting wet. As soon 
as a capsize appears inev itable, let 
go of the mainsheet and tiller and 
climb up over the top gunwale to 

reach the daggerboard. 

Step over 

sidedeck onto 
daggerboard 

2 Step over the sidedeck and ontO the 
daggerboard. Turn around to stand 
on the daggerboard and hold the 
gunwale. Pull the boat upright, 
climbing back in as it is righted. J 
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MAST IN THE MUD 

If you capsize in shallow 
water, there is a possibility of 

the mast catching on the 
bottom. The mast may get 

stuck if it hits soft mud, and 
you will have problems 

pulling it upright using only 
your body weight. In this 

case, you may have to ask for 
a row. Ensure that the 

helmsma n of the tow boat 
knows what he is doing, or 
you may damage [he mast. 

o 

Take the tow rope 

over the hu/l 

POSITION ING THE TOW ROPE 

Pull the boar 

ww,,'" th, wi"" I 

HOW TO TOW UPRIGHT 

Take the tOlll line over the hllll alld 
tie it to a chail/plate or other strong 
point that is withill reach. If possible, 
attach the line to a leeward 
chainplate alld prepare to pI/if tlJe 
boat lip agaillst the wind. Motor very 
slowly at right angles to the boat, 
alld towards the wind, IIIail the boat 
rotates to lie 0 11 its side. 

INVERSION 

DEALING WITH AN INVERSION 
Many modern d ingh ies are prone co 

quickly turn completely upside down 
when they capsize. This is because 
they usually have a lot of built-in 

buoyancy distributed along the 
bottom and sides of the hu ll. This 
means that they float high on their 
sides and easily tip (or are blown 

over) to the inverted position. In th is 
position thei r decks often form a seal 
with the water. This makes it even 

more di fficult to bring them upright, 
because the wa ter seal has to be 

broken first. If YOll sa il this type of 
dinghy it is imperative, when it 
capsizes, co avoid putting any weight 
o n the hu ll and co get both people 

clear of the boat by moving to the 
transom. Then, if it inverts the crew 
wi ll not become trapped underneath . 

Dinghies differ in how they are 
best righ ted fro l11 an inversion. Some 
can be pulled upright by both crew 

standing on one gunwale or kneeling 

on the hull. With others, it is eas ier if 
one crew member pushes down on a 
corner of the transom to break the 
deck seal with the water while the 

other crew member pulls the boat 
upright. You sho uld get to know the 
best way to right your bOa[ by asking 

experienced sailors in your class. 
In vers ion in shallow water also 

brings the risk of the mast hitting the 

bottom. Be careful not to put any 
weight on the boat if the mast is 
touching the bottom, as it may break. 

Lie in the water with your feet against 
the hull while pu ll ing on the jib sheet 
to t ry and right the boat, o r ask a 

safety boat for help in towing the boat 
into a no rmal capsized position. 

INVERTED 

If the centreboard retracts, as here, stand 

on one gUllwale and pull 011 the opposite 

jib sheet or fixed righting line. 



LOSING THE CENTREBOARD 
Sometimes the centreboard will retract 
into its case when the boar turns 
upside down, or a daggerboard will fall 
out entirely. If a centreboard retracts 
you will have to stand on the lip of the 
gunwale instead of the centreboard 
and pull on a jib sheet to bring the 

boat up to a horizontal position. 
In a boat that traps an air pocket 

under the inverted hull it is possible for 

one person to dive underneath to push 

the centreboard out, but you should 

not attempt this in a boat that does 

not have space for an air pocket. 

jib sheet or 
righting line 

In the case of a daggerboard that is RIGHTING FROM INVERSION 
nor secured and falls out during an The technique for righting an inverted 
inversion, it is possible to use it in the dinghy is to hring it liP to the normal 
righting procedure if you can reach it capsized positio1l, lying on its side, 
easily. If so, climb onto the upturned before proceeding with the scoop 
hull and place the daggerboard into its method of recovery (pp.112-113). 
slot from the bottom. Lean on it to When bringing the boat lip to the 
bring the boat to the horizontal then 110rmal capsized position, try to make 
replace it in its normal position in the sure that the mast comes liP against 
case from the inside before continuing the wind. Otherwise, the wind will get 
with the righting procedure. Avoid this under the sails and will cause the boat 

problem in rhe first place by having a to immediately capsize again 011 top of 
retaining line on the centreboard or you. Avoid this by standing on the 
daggerboard that prevents it futly windward side of the inverted hull 

retracting while you are sai ling. when righting it. 

Heaviest 
person 

Pull on jib sheet 
or rerrieva/line 

Helmsman and 
crew stand on 
the windward 

Other 
person joins 
first at 
centreboord 

1 One person finds the jib sheet on the leeward side 
and throws it across the hull , near the cen treboard. 
The helmsman grasps the end of the sheet on the 
other side and climbs onto the gunwale. 

2 If poss ible, the helmsman puUs the centreboard fully 
down. The crew climbs up beside the helmsman. Both 
stand on the gu nwale, or knee l on the hull, and lean 
back against the jib sheet. 

Boat comes up 
onto its side 

/ 

3 Once the weight of the helmsman 
and crew has broken the water seal 
around the hull , the boat will start to 
come up slowly. They keep puUing 
steadily until the boat lies on its side. 

Helmsman and crew 
keep the pressure 
on the jib sheet to 

right the boar 

Heaviest person climbs onto 
the centreboard to begin the 
scoop recovery procedure 

Lighter person 
moves into the boat 

4 The boat is now on its side. The heavier person climbs 
onto the centreboard and the other person paddles 
around the stern and moves into the boat ready for the 
scoop recovery. He checks that the mainsheet and jib 
sheet are free to run and releases the boom va ng. 
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MAN OVERBOARD 
IT IS FAIRLY RARE for someone to fall overboard from a dinghy. 

However, when it does happen, whoever is left in the boat needs to 

know how to sail it alone and how to turn around to recover the 

person overboard quickly and efficiently. The most common 

reason for falling into the water is a toestrap breaking or coming 

undone. To avoid accidents, check yours each time you go afloat, 

and practise your recovery techniques until you are confident that 

you could act safely in an emergency. 

THE RECOVERY PROCEDURE 
When someone falls overboard , it is 
vital that you keep him in sight at 
a ll times and get back to him, under 
full control, as quickly as possible. 
If you are the crew and your 
helmsman has fa llen overboard, you 
must immedia tely let the jib sheet 

go and move aft to take control of 
the tiller and mainsheet. T he 
procedure used for recovering a 
man overboard has the added 
advantage of teaching you how co 

sa il slowly, under full control , 
and how to stop exactly where 
you wam to . 

THE DEPARTURE 
The sa fest method of recovery is to put 
the boat on a beam reach and sa il 
away fro m the person in the water. 
This gives you room to manoeuvre 
back to pick him lip. Do not gybe to 

get back more quickly as it is too easy 

to capsize the dinghy, which will cause 
even more problems. 

When you ha ve some sea room 
between you and the man overboard, 

tack around and sa il back towards him 
on the opposite beam reach. 

THE APPROACH 
From a beam reach, bear away onto 
a broad reach before luffing up onto 

a close reach for the final approach . 
This point of sai ling is the only one on 
which you have complete control of 

your boat speed as you make the final 
approach to the person. 

MAN OVERBOARD RECOVERY 
Release the jib sheet 50 that the jib 
(laps (leave it loose for the entire 
recovery), and steer the boat 1 Sail away on an 

accurate beam 
reach. Make sure 
that the wind is 
coming directly over 
the side of the boat. 

onto a beam reach . Position 
the centreboard about 

2 Sail about ten to fifteen 
boat lengths to give yourself 
room to manoeuvre during 
the next part of the recovery. 
Keep a constant eye on the 
person in the water. 

3 With the jib flapping, tack the 
boat onto the opposite beam 
reach, making sure you still have 
the person in sight. 

three-quarters down. 
Keep an eye on 
the person. 

6 Judge your 
approach so 

6 

that you stop the 
boat with the person 
by the windward 
shroud, letting the 
mainsail flap. 

jib flaps freely 

Mainsail is 
halfway out --F" = '\-___ Mainsail is 

halfway out 

Luff up onto 

a close reach 

4 

4 Bear away from the beam reach 
onto a broad reach so that you move 
to leeward of the person. 

5 About five boat lengths from the 
person, luff up to a close reach. Ease the 
mainsheet to slow down if necessary. 



As you approach the person in the 
wa ter, make sure that you can stop 
with him on the windward side of 
the boat. If you try ro pick him up on 
the leeward side, there is a real 
danger that the boat will drift on top 
of hi m or that YOll wi ll capsize as 
you try to get him aboard. 

COM ING ALONGSIDE 
Once you are alongside the man 
overboard , tell him to grasp the 
gunwale at the windwa rd shroud. In 
th is posi tion you can leave the boat 
to lie q uietl y with the sails flapping 
as you br ing him aboard . If you try 
to bring him in too far aft, the bow 
will probably blow downwind and 
the boat will sta rt sailing. 

When he has a firm hold of rhe 
gunwale, give the tiller a flick to 
windward before leering go of it and 
moving forward to help him aboard. 

RETRIEVING CREW 

Once yOIt have returned to the person ilt 

the water, stop the boat with him at the 

windward shrouds. Move forwards and 

grasp him ullder the armpits. Leall back 

to drag hill/ into the boat. 

T his flick helps to prevent the boat 
turning head-m-wind or even tacking 
around him in the water. 

THE RESCUE 
Move to the windward shroud and 
grasp the person under the armpits. 
Lean towards him to push rhe side of 
the boat towards the wa ter and then 
lean back and pull . You should now 
be able to drag his upper half into the 
boat. From there he can be rolled into 
the boat. If you have trouble getting 
him aboard, tie a bowline (P'4 7) in 
the end of the jibsheet and drop the 
loop over the side for him to use as 

PRACTICE TECHNIQUES 

It is important to practise 

man overboard recovery 

regularly. You will not want to 

use a real person for practice 

sessions, so make a substitute 

using a fender and a large water 
container (at least 25 iitresl5 v2 

ga llons), o r severa l smaller ones 
tied together. Fi ll them a lmost 

full w ith water so they drift in a 
similar way to a person. 

LEARNING 

Throw the containers overboard on 
each of the points of sailing until 
you are confident that you can 
retu rn accurately on each occasion. 
Practise until you can bring the boat 
to a complete stop with the bottles 
alongside the windward shroud on 
vi rtually every attempt. 

PRACTISING THE DRILL 

Even when you are confident in 
your abi lities, practise man
overboard recovery occasionally to 
keep up your skills. Run through 
the drill when you sa il a new boat 
to get an idea of its characteristics. 
Use it to learn how to sa il slowly 
under control - the skill that 
defines rhe experr sailor. 

a step. If he is unconscious or toO 

heavy to lift into the boat, tie him 
alongside and sa il slowly fo r shore, 
keep ing him on the windward side. 

Once you have the sai lor back 
aboard, check carefu lly for any 
injuries or signs of exposure o r 
hypOthermia (Pp.430-pi . If rhe 
person is wearing a wetsuit or 
drysuit, he should be no worse for 
the experience; otherwise, he wi ll be 
wet and may be suffering from the 
cold. In this case, lay the person in 
the boat to warm up, and get to shore 
as quickly as possible. Seek medical 
help if necessary. 
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STOWING AFTER SAILING 
ONCE VOU ARE BACK ASHORE, you will proba bly want to head 

stra ight for a hot shower. Before you do, however, it is a good idea 

to spend a few minutes making sure that the boat is clean and tidy. 

M a ke a quick inspection for any da mage, and then stow the sails 

and other removable gear. Lastly, make sure the boat is well 

secured. A few minutes spent now will prevent damage and stop 

deterioration, and will ensure that the boat is ready to sail the next 

time yo u wa nt to take it out. 

WASHI N G T H E DING H Y 
Wash rhe boat down thoroughly with 

fres h wa ter as soon as you bring it 
asho re. Pay particular attention to the 
blocks, as any traces of d irt o r salt left 
on them wi ll damage the bea rings. 

Make sure you rinse the centreboard 
casing. Next, wash a ll the equipment, 
including the sa ils and rudder. 

DE- RIGGING 

De· rig the boar by going through the 
rigg ing order in reverse. First, take out 
the bungs in the buoyancy tanks or 

t ransom and al low any water to dra in 
away, and open any hatches fitted to 

the tanks to enable air to circula te. If 
you have a padded rudde r·srowage 
bag, put the rudder into it as soon as 
you have washed it. Never lay it down 

on hard surfaces o r where it might be 
s[Ood o n. Be particula rl y careful with 
the blade as it is easi ly damaged . If the 

centreboard is removed between t ri ps, 
it is a lso best stOred in a padded bag. 

A daggerboa rd is a lways removed 
between t ri ps and this, too, sho uld 
have its own protective bag. 

STOWING T H E SA ILS 
[f possible, a llow the sa ils [Q dry 
before stowing them in the sa ilbag. 
Sai ls made of modern sa ilcloth will 
nor be damaged i f they a re pu t away 

wet, but they shou ld still be dried at 
the ea rli est oppo rtun ity re avo id 
mi ldew growth . 

Remove the mainsai l from rhe 
boom and unhank the ji b from the 
forestay. Undo any shack les used to 

attach the sail s to the halyards and 
re-attach them to the firrings so that 
they cannot be lost. Remove the jib 

sheets and coi l them up nea rl y. Stow 
them in the sa il bag or t ie them in the 
boat. If your jib has a wire luff, coil 
thi s up, making the jib inm a smomh 

tube, to avoid kinking the wire. O nce 
the sa il is rolled up, it ca n be loosely 
fo lded so that it fits intO the sa ilbag. 

If the sa il has a ta pe lu ff, ro ll it 
down the leech in a neat ro ll tha t fi ts 

easil y into the sail bag. Ro ll the 
mainsa il and stow it in its sa il bag. 

STOWING T H E M AINSA IL AND JIB 

1 If you roll the sail carefu lly the battens 
can be left in their pockets. Lay the sail fl at 
and fold the head over onro the body of the 
sail. Then Start rolling the sai l, keeping the 
roll at right angles to the leech. 

Because the mainsail is large, it is easier to roll if it is laid out on 0 deall 1)otch 
of grollnd, sllch as 0 11 grass or a cOllcrete or wooden surface. If the groll lld is 
dirt)~ lay the sail over the boat to roll it. Roll the jib in the same way. 

Keep rhe roll 
pdrallel to 

barrens 

2 Continue rolling the sail, making su re to 

keep the roll para ll el to the batten pockets 
if the battens are left in. If the sa il creases 
at the luff or leech, un roll it a bit and 
remove the creases. 

Keeps sails in bags 

3 When the whole mai nsa il is roll ed in a 
tight, neat tube, sli de it inro its sa il bag. 
If the ba rrens have been removed, srow 
them in the bag with the sa il. Ro ll the 
jib in the same way and stow in its bag. 



CHECKING FOR WEAR 

To keep the boar in top condition, be 

prepared to spend a few minutes after 
each sa il checking it over. Inspect each 
piece of gear for wear or damage. If 
you find any problems, deal with 
them immediacely if poss ible. 

Otherwise, make a note ro remind 

yourself of what needs to be done, 
and nore the [Ools or materials for the 

repair. Always dea l with repa irs as 

soon as possible; otherwise, it is 
inevitable (ha[ the damaged item will 

fail at the most inopportune moment. 

STOR IN G THE DINGHY 

After you have removed and stowed 

the gear and sa il s, you will need to put 
your boat somewhere so that it is safe 

until the next time you go sa ili ng. 

Many sailing clubs have dinghy 
parks in which you can leave your 

dinghy, and this is certainly more 

convenient than trailing the boat w 
and from the sa iling a rea each t ime 

you use it. Very small boats can be 

sw red in d inghy racks, which save 

space and provide good protection 

and support. More us ually, d inghies 

are stored on their lau nching tro lleys. 

If you are swring yo ur boat on a 

trolley, rhe sre rn should rest on a soft 

support, such as a car tyre, and the 

front of the trolley shou ld a lso be 

supported so rhat the dinghy cannot 

tip forwards and damage its hull. This 

will also allow any rainwater that gets 

in the hull to drain out through the 

HOSING DOWN 
As soon as you bring che boat 

ashore, hose it down wich fresh 
water. \Vash all rhe equipment, 
including che sa ils and rudder. 

FITTING THE COVER 

Pllt removable items illto the dinghy, 

making sure that they are secure, thell 

fit the cover over the top. Sewre it under 

the hull at the bow and the sidedecks. 

transom or bung holes. lie the boat 

securely to the trolley with the painter, 

then fit the cover. All boats sho uld 

have a cover that fits well , and that 

can be fastened tightly to provide 

complete protection from the elements. 

Even glassfibre boats can be damaged 

by sunlight, so a good cover is a sound 

investment. It wi ll also discourage the 

theft of any equipment that yOll leave 

in the boat. Tie the cover firmly under 

the hull, and make sure that it cannot 

come loose in high winds. Then tie the 

boat down to securing po ints set into 

the ground, or to heavy blocks, which 

will prevent it being blown over. 
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ADVANCED 
SMALL BOAT 
SAILING 
Once the basic skills of dinghy sa iling have 

been mastered, they can be refined and new 

ones acquired, by moving up to a high

performance two-man or single-handed 

dinghy, or a small keel boat. Ability can also 

be tested and improved on the racecourse, 

where the thrust of competition will 

highlight any errors. 
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IF YOU HAVE LEARNT TO SAIL in a genera l-purpose dinghy, you wi ll 

notice a tremendous difference when you first t ry sailing in a high

performance boat. H igh-performance boats are far more sensitive 

to changes in wind strength, accelerate faster, and require quicker 

reactions from helmsman and crew than genera l-purpose dinghies. 

Fast boats make more demands on yo ur abilities and are more 

difficu lt to sai l well, but they will teach you about the finer points 

of boat handl ing far more quickly than a slower boat. 

DES IGN ADVANCES 

The development of rhe planing 
d inghy Deeured in the 19305 and by 

the 19605 dinghy shapes and light 

weight had evolved sufficiently to 

allow some designs to plane when 
sa iling to windward. Dinghy design 

then remained fairly semic until the 

early 19905, when modern materials 
and lightweight construction methods 

created a revolution in the small boat 
market. Now, there is a range of 
dinghies ava ilable that are capable of 

much higher speeds than conventio nal 
dinghies and which test helmsmen and 
crews to the limit of their abilities. 

The performance of the fastest 
dinghies has now entered the high

speed world previosuly shared by 
catamarans and windsurfers. 

TNO 
Wind 

Apparent Wind~ 

Boat Wind 

EFFECT OF APPARENT WIND 

The extra speed (and resllltillg boat willd) 

of the faster boat (top) causes the apparent 

wind to illcrease alld cOllie frolll further 

forward than for the slower boat (bottom). 

Along with these extreme d inghies has 
come crash-and-burn-type, short
course racing, which offers p lenty of 

thrills and sp ill s. 

The small keel boat market has 
also developed thanks to new designs 

and the use of lightweight materials. 
Now there are many more small 
keelboats avai lable that a re designed 

to provide fast and competit ive racing 
for sa ilors who prefer to sa il fa st in a 
boat with a kee l rather than in a high

performance dinghy wh ich is likely to 

capsize quite freq uently. 

APPARENT WIND SAILING 

T he biggest d ifference between sai ling 
a conventional and a high-performance 

boat, is the effect of boat speed on the 
apparent wind. Beca use high
performance boats plane upwind and 

downwind even in quite light winds, 

HIGH SPEED ACTION 

Fast is {lm, but it is also demands greater 

skill, concentratioll, and athleticism than 

sailing a less performance-orientared boat. 



their speed has a major effect on ahead of the beam even when sailing high-performance boats available for 

the strength and direction of the downwind, and have to sheet their the single-hander, including boats fi tted 

apparent wind. Saiting upwind, their sails in tigher than slower boats. with a trapeze and even an asymmetric 

speed increases the strength of the spinnaker. Most dinghy designs ca ter 
apparent w ind, while sail ing CREWED OR ALONE for two people and you can choose 

downwind it reduces the apparent If you are considering a high- between single or double trapezes, and 

wind strength. Because the apparent performance dinghy you have a choice a conventional or asymmetric 

wind is always shifted further between a single-hander, a two-person, spinnaker. The 1S-foot Skiff is sailed 

forwards than the true wind, high- or even a three-person boat. T he by a crew of three, all on trapezes, and 

performance boats usually sail with purest form of sailing is undoubtedly has a powerful rig that includes a very 

the apparent wind coming from single-handing and there is a range of large asymmetric spinnaker. 

SP EED COMPA RISONS 

A polar diagram is used to show will have a unique polar curve. and tune the boat accord ingly. 

the potential speed of a boat for a Racing yachts use polar curves to Here, the curves illustrate the 

particular wind strength. For every predict the speed they should attain differences in performance between 

wind strength, each design of boat on any point of sai ling, and to trim types of small boats. 

FACTORS AFFECTING SPEED 

Speed is detetmined by the strength of the wind, the 
amount of sail atea, and the weight of the boat, complete 
with its crew. In short, the more sai l area you have and 

stability and rely entirely on the weight of the crew to 

keep them upright when they are being sai led. Their sole 
purpose is fast sa iling, and they are used only for racing 
or thrill-seeking sailing. 

the less your boar weighs, the faster you will go. High
performance boats are generally much lighter than geneta l
purpose dinghies. They have larger, more powerful rigs, 
and much shallowet hulls. They typically have little natural 

Polar curve for high· 
performaf)(fJ dinghy 

~"curve for 
performance 
catamaran 

Speed bands 

POINTS OF SAILING 

A general-purpose dinghy will be slower on all points of 
sailing than a high-performance dinghy. And a high· 
performance catamaran will generally be fasrer than a 
high-performance dinghy because it is wider and more 
stable, al lowing the crew to make better use of the sail 
power available to them. All types of sailing boats will 
perform better on some points of sailing than others, and 
reaching courses are nearly always faster for most boats 
than close-hauled or running courses. 

However, rhe larest generation of high-performance, 
skiff-type dinghies tend to be faster on a broad reach. They 
develop so much power on a beam reach in moderate to 

strong winds that it is almost impossible to sa il at 90 
degrees to rhe wind. These boats will generally capsize if 
you try to sail on a beam reach, so high-performance skiff 
sailors tend to call this point of sailing the "Crash Zone". 

POLAR DIAGRAM 
This polar diagram compares the potential speeds of a general
purpose dinghy, a typical high·performance dinghy, and a 
performance catamaran. In the diagram, the further a boat is from 
the celltre, the faster is its speed. The catamaran is fastest on all 
points of sailing, with the greatest gains 011 beam- and broad· 
reaching courses. Skiff-type dinghies are closer in performance to a 
catamaran than to a conventional high·performance dinghy. 
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TYPES OF HIGH-PERFORMANCE DINGHIES 

High-performance dinghies typically have shallow, 

narrow and lightweight hulls fitted with large rigs. 

They often have at least one trapeze, but the fastest 
boats have both helmsman and crew on trapezes. 
The fastest dinghies have large asymmetric 

spinnakers, often flown from the masthead, to 

increase speed downwind . High ~performance boars 
are available to suit a range of skill levels and and 
physical sizes and abilities. Small keel boats offering 

high performance are also available (p .I6I) . 

DINGHIES 

OLYMPIC 49ER 

CONTENDER 

The Olympic 470 is a good 
introduction to high-performance 

sailing. It has a spinnaker and one 
trapeze and is ideal for lighter crews. 
It provides dose racing with separate 
fleets for male and female sailors. 

Developed from the IS-foot Skiff, 
this ligheweight ewo-handed dinghy 
relies on wide wings rather than 
trapezes from which the crew can 

hike out. The B14 requires good 
fitness and boat handling skills. 

The RS800 is arguably the easiest of 
the twin-trapeze boats to sa il. It 
offers many of the thrills of higher
performance skiffs without as many 
spills. Like the Laser 4000, this class 
is particularly suited to lighter teams. 

The Olympic 4ger is one of the skiff
type, high-performance boats with 
huge rigs and twin trapezes. Inspired 

by the 18-foot Skiff, it uses a large 
asymmetrical spinnaker set on the 
end of a long retractable bowsprit. 

INTERNATIONAL 505 

LASER 4000 

INTERNATIONAL 14 

18'FOOT SKIFF 

SINGLE·HANDERS 

The Contender is a long-established 

high-performance singlehander. With 
the helmsman on trapeze, this boat 

can achieve high speeds. Despite its 
speed, the Contender is a fairly stable 
and forgiving boat to sa il. MUSTO SKIFF 

The International 505 is a classic 

high-performance boat with a large 
spinnaker and a trapeze for the crew, 
The 505 gives close racing in large, 
competitive fleets. It is more suitable 

than the 470 for heavier sailors. 

The Laser 4000 is a relatively stable, 
single-trapeze dinghy that provides a 
good introduction to using 
asymmetric spinnakers and fully 

battened mainsails . It is a good choice 
for mixed male and female crews. 

The International 14 is one of the 
oldest racing classes, and has been 

developed over the years to keep 
ahead of the opposition. It now 
has twin trapezes and is a very 

demanding boat to sail. 

The IS-foot Skiff is the classic high
performance dinghy. It has been 
developed over decades to the state

of-the-art boat it is today. Now sai led 
by three-man crews, the Skiff is the 

pinnacle of high-performance boats. 

A development of the Contender 
concept of singlehanded sailing, 

with the added challenges of an 
asymmetric spinnaker. This type of 
dinghy offers one of the greatest 

challenges for any sailor. 



MAK ING A CHOICE 
If you learnt in a general-purpose 

d inghy and want to progress to sa iling 
faster boars, the next step is to sai l in 
a moderately high-perfo rmance class 

that uses a conventional or 
asymmetric spinnaker (PP·I44-555) 

and a trapeze (/>P.136-391 for rhe 
crew. Crew for someone else before 

buying a boat, just to make sure you 
like this type of sai ling. If you want to 
sa il as fast as possible - and spend a 
lot of time capsizing in the early days 

- you may like to consider one of the 
faste r classes, which are genera ll y 
characterised as skiff-like, after the 

18-foor Skiff which first pioneered 
multiple trapezes, asymmetric 
spinnakers, and the use of racks on 

the hull sides [0 allow the rrapezing 

crew to create more leverage to 
balance the very powerful rig. 

Most of tbese skiff-types are 
twO person boats, like the 4get, 
the Olympic two-person, high

performance dinghy class, but 
extreme, high-speed singlehanded 
dinghies, like the Musto Skiff are 

also avai lab le. Remember though, 
that any of the more extreme designs 
will require a considerable amount of 

time and effort to learn to sai l and 
will involve a lot of capsizing while 

you are lea rning. The process is 
made considerab ly easie r, and more 
enjoyable, if you pick a class that is 

popular in your sailing area so that 
you will have plenty of similar boats 
to sai l against and experienced sa ilots 

to ask for adv ice. 
Another way to get high-speed 

sailing, with less risk of capsize, is 
to pick from one of the catamaran 

classes (pp. r66- r73 1 or to choose 
a performance-orientated small 

keelboat (pp.160-1651. 

HIGH-PERFORMANCE KEELBOAT 

I( yOIl wallt the thrills o( high-per(orl1ul11ce 

withollt the spills a dil/ghy provides yOIl 

can cboose a performance keelboat. 

RACING 

The most sensible and convenient 
approach to racing is to pick a class 

that is already being actively raced in 
the area that you wam to sai l. Most 
popular classes have good club-level 

racing and some provide world-class 
competition. You will also need co 

choose between speed and cactics. 
Very high-performance dinghies are 
great for sheer speed but not ideal for 

close, tactica l racing because of the 
difficulty in handling their power. 
In fact, some of the best racing is 

often to be found in slower boats in 
which the racing is closer and more 
interesting tacticatly. Many of the 

largest racing fleets are found among 
the older, general-purpose dinghies 
that offer the closest, tactical racing. 

SKIFF-STYLE DINGHIES 

The (astest dinghies tend to IIse very 

narrow, lightweight hulls with large rigs. 

Racks or wings extend outwards (rom the 

hul/ sides. They allow the trapezil1g crew 

to exert the maximum righting moment 

to ba/mICe the power of the large rig. 
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IMPROVING YOUR TECHNIQUE 
ONCE YOU HAVE MASTERED the basic sailing techniques, you will be 

able to rig and la unch your boat, handle it on a ll points of sailing, 

and return sa fely to your starting point. When yo u feel that these 

basic techniques are second nature, it is time to consider 

progressing to a fas ter a nd more responsive boat. There are several 

techniques for performance sailing that you will need to lea rn . 

T hese incl ude understanding how and when a boat planes, how to 

refine sai l trimm ing for better performance, how to ba lance the 

helm, how to sail close-hau led efficiently, and how to ma inta in the 

speed of your boat whil e changing course . Developing these ski lls 

is challenging and takes time but is very rewarding. 

PLANING 
W hen a boat rises up o n its own bow 
wave and and skims across the water 
like a speedboat it is said to be 

planing. A boat will plane when it is 
trave ll ing fast enough co create lift 
under the hull , ra ising the boat onto 

its own bow wave. The shape of the 
hull is an important facto r in planing. 

HOW TO PLANE 
Start on a beam reach ill a wind of at 
least Force 3. Be ready to IllOVe YOllr 
weight aft to help lift the bow 
onto the plane. Speed will 
increase quickly as you plane 
and the apparent wind will 
shift forwards. so be ready to 
sheet ill both sails. E;rtra 
speed will make the rudder 
more efficient; small 
movements of the tiller 
will be enough to keep 
the boat 0 11 course. The 
boat will slow down 

Boats that plane well have broad, fla t 
sections in the aft half of the hull. It 
is on chese [hac the boat rides when 

it is planing. Most planing boats rise 
o ur of the water when planing to rhe 
point that rhe hull forward of the 
mast is out of the wate r, bur the 
fastest planing dinghies rise out of the 
water significantly morc, o ften to 

Helmsman 
Becr away slightly 

the po int that they plane o n just the 
aftermosr sections of rhe hull just 
forward of the transom with the rest 

of the boat clear of the warer. 
Most dinghies, even heavier 

genera l-purpose ones, will plane if 
there is sufficient wind and the crew 
understand planing techniq ues, but 
light boats wi th a large sa il a rea will 
p lane readily even in quite li ght winds. 

Although slower dinghies and most 
small keel boars may only plane on a 
beam or broad reach in strong winds, 
high-performance d inghies a re capable 
of planing when sai ling to windwa rd. 

PLANING T IPS 
There are several techniques [har you 
can use [0 encourage your boat to 

plane. The first is known as pumping. 
If the boat cannot q uite rise onto the 

plane, wait for a gust of wind, sit out 
hard to keep the boat upright while 
rapidly trimming both sai ls in, then 

Crew 
Move aft and 

quickly if it slips off the 
plane. Ease the sheets as 
the apparent wi1ld shifts 
aft, and move your 
weight forwards again. 

1 Sai l on a beam reach with the 
centreboard no more than ha lf 
down . Wa it fo r a gust of wind 
and, as it hits, bear awa y sl ightl y 
and ease both sheets a liale. 
Keep the boa t upright. 

2 Move you r weight aft a little 
as you feel the boat accelerate. 
The bow will lift as it begins to 

plane. If the boat heels when 
you are sitting ou t ha rd, raise 
rhe cenrreboard a liale. 

3 Remain pbning as long as 
possible by luffi ng sl ightl y to 
keep the apparent wind 
forwa rd. This may enable 
yOll to continue planing until 
the next gUSt arri ves. 



out aga in. This produces a burst of 
extra power, which should help the 
boat to rise onto the plane. 

Another way of helping the boat to 

plane is to use a wave to help you 
accelerate. Sailing downwind in waves, 
wait until the stern lifts on a wave, 
then bear away to surf down its front. 
As the boat accelerates, luff up slightly 
and sheet in the sails. It is important to 

keep the boat upright throughout this 
manoeuvre. The speed gained from 
surfing down the wave may create 
enough wind pressure to keep you on 
the plane as the apparent wind shifts 
forwards. If the boat begins to plane, 
the apparent wind will stay forward, 
and you will need to trim the sails 
correctly to the new apparent wind 
direction in order to maintain planing. 

SAIL SETTING 
One of the hardest things to get used 
to when you start sai ling is having to 
adjust sail trim. However, as you 
develop your sk ills, trimming the sa ils 
to suit even small changes in wind 
direction becomes almost automatic. 

When you sa il fast dinghies, you 
will find that they arc very responsive 
to changes in wind strength and wilt 
accelerate or slow down ve ry quickly. 
As they alter their speed, the apparent 
wind (p.34i wi ll sh ifr forwa rds 
(accelerating) or backwards (slowing 
down), and sail trim must be adjusted 
each time this happens. The apparent 
wind will also shift aft when a gust 
hits the boat, so be ready to ease the 
sails as you see a gust approaching, 
sheeting them in again as it eases. 

BALANCING THE HELM 
When a boar is sailing upright, 
trinuned correctly fore and aft, and 
the sails are accurately set, there 
should be little or no tendency for it 
to turn. If you let go of the tiller, the 
boat will continue on a straight 

course. This condition is referred to as 
a balanced helm. If the boat turns to 
windward when you let go of the 
tiller, it has weather helm . If it turns to 
leeward, it has lee helm. In practice, it 
is easier to sa il a boat that has a smalt 
amount of weather helm as this gives 
some feel to the steering and, in 
particular, it makes it eas ier to steer 
the boat accurately on a close-hauled 
course. When you are learning it is 
also a safety factor since, if the tiller is 
dropped by accident, the boat will 
turn into the wind and stop. 

Lee helm is to be avoided because 
it makes the boat difficult to sail; if 
the tiller is dropped it will not rurn 
into the wind and automatically stop. 

You can alter the balance of the 
helm while sailing by adjusting the 
centreboard if yom boat has one. Lift 
the centreboard slightly to reduce 
weather helm and lower it to 
eliminate lee helm. When you tune 
your boat (pP.I]8-4I) , you can also 
adjust the rake of the mast to produce 
the desired helm balance. 

SAILING AT SPEED 
Assuming that the boat is tuned 
correctly, the achievement of optimum 
speed depends on the skills of the 
helmsman and crew. Concentration 
and constant attention to sail trim, 
boat balance, and course steered are 
necessary to achieve top performance . 
When you first sail a high-performance 
boat it will take time and practice to 
get used to the faster reactions that are 
required to sa il it efficiently. 

Take care to avoid violent changes 
of course, especially when sailing 
offwind, because it will be hard to 
keep the boat balanced through sharp 
turns. Remember that the rudder is 
much more efficient when you are 
travelling at speed, so much smaller 
tiller movements are needed than 
when you are sailing slowly. 

PLANING KEELBOATS 

This lightweight sportsboat is plalling well 

under an asymmetric spinnaker. The crew 

is well aft, and to windward, to keep the 

boat level and help the bow lift . 
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USING TEll-TALES 

The easiest way to check that 
you have trimmed the sails 
correctly and have the right 

twist and leech tension is to sew 
tell -ta les (p.So) onto the sails. 

MAINSAIL TELL-TALES 

Sew nylon tell-tales on the mainsa il 
leech, near the end of each batten 
pocket. When the sa il is correctly 
set, all the tell-ta les will stream aft, 

with the one near the top batten 
periodica ll y fo lding behind the sail. 

JIB LUFF TELL-TALES 

Twist in the jib can be checked by 
using the lu ff tell -ta les. When the 
top, middle and lower windward 
tell-tales a ll stream ah together, the 
sa il is set with the corree[ amount 
of tw ist. If the top windward tell
ta le lifts before the middle and 
lower windward ones, the sai l has 
[00 much (Wist, and the fairlead 

should be moved forwards. If the 
borrom or middle windward tell
tales lift before the top one, move 
the lead aft to increase tw ist. 

Top rell· rale is 
mosr imponam 
rwisr indicator ____ "-- \ 

Leech rel/· 
tales are 
,....,""', 
rhe barten 
pockers ./"."...-~ 

READING LEECH TelL-TALES 

\VIJelI all the tell-tales stream aft with the 
top one occasionally foldillg behilld the 
leech, the sail is set correctly. If the top 
tell-tale remains folded behind the leee/" 
ease the mailtsheet Or IJ(lIIg to increase 
twist alld keep the tell-tale jllst flying. 

CONTROLLING TWIST 
As well as setting the sa il s at the 

correct ang le to the wind using luff 

tell-tales (p.8o), yo u also need to 

adjust the leech tension in each sai l 

to control the amount of twist (the 

difference between the angle of the 

sail at the foot and the head) . 

Adjusting twist is imporrant for boat 

speed. In most conditions, twist is 

a djusted to maximize power, but in 

strong winds it is used to reduce 

heeling. Excess ive heeling makes the 

boat slower a nd harder to steer. 

Leech tell-tales (left ) are a usefu l 
indicator of the amount of mainsail 

twist . The amount needed depends on 

the conditions and the cut of the sai l. 

In general, yo u should have some 

twist in very light conditions, less 

twist in light-to-moderate winds, and 

more twist aga in in strong winds. 

Mainsail tw ist is controlled by 

tension in the mainsheet or vang. The 

more tension there is in either, the less 

twist there is. J ib twist is controlled by REDUCING HEELING WITH TWIST 

che fore-and-aft position of the These boats are racing in a fairly strong 

fair leads and jib-sheet tension, Move wind with their crews fully extended 011 

jib fair leads forwards to reduce twist, the trapeze. Their sails are set with quite a 

and aft to increase ir. lot of twist to reduce the heeling fOI'ce, 

Twist is correct 
for mosc 
conditions 
when all 
windward tel/
tales stream 
aft cogether 

[ J 

ADJUSTING JIB TWIST 

Watch windward 
rell-rales to 
check for cOfrecr 
twis t as you 
adjust fair!ead 

Move fairlead 

fore and afr on 
track 10 adjust 
tension on foo t 
and leech 

Increase twist in the iib by moving the 

iib sheet fair/ead aft. Reduce twist by 

m oving the fair/cad forward. 

, , \ 

Open leech 
with lots 

of rwist 

Closed 

twist 

Twist 
increases 

""'" boom is allowed 

~If+_to rise 

MAINSAIL TWIST 

Ease the mainsheet and/or the vang to 

allow boom to lift alld increase twist (Iefr), 

and tigbten tbem 10 redl/ce twist (right) , 



/ .. ". J' 

MAINTAINING BALANCE AND TRIM 

To achieve maximum performance, 
it is essentia l that the dinghy is 
sa iled upright and level fore and 
aft. Sitting out will help to 

maintain balance, and sitting 

BALANCE 
Sit Ollt or trapeze 
(pp.136-137) to 

keep the boat lIpright . 

If it still heels, ease the 
mail/sheet or increase 

twist to spill 50l1le wind. 

Weight distriblltioll and 

mainsail trim require 

constallt attentiOIl to 

mail/tain balance. 

together in a central position will 
keep the boat level fore and aft. By 
sitting together, the helmsman and ' 
crew also reduce windage and so 
increase their possible speed. 

TRIM 
Keep the boat level fore 
Gild aft by sitting close 
together. In strong willds 

move aft slightly to af/olU 

the bow to lift and pass 

over waves Sl1Ioothly; ill 
light willds move forwards 

to keep the transom clear of 

the water alld reduce drag. 

TURNING THE BOAT 

Bearing away aroUild a racing mark, the 

helmsmall eases the mainsail to start the 

tllm while the crew prepares to come in 

bllt heels the boat to windward. 

CHANG ING DIRECTION 
One sure sign of a skilled sai lor is 
the ability to change course without 
slowing the boat unnecessarily. A 
good helmsman and crew will always 
prefer to use sail trim and boat 
balance to rum the boat (Pp.78-8L ) 
and reduce the need to use the rudder. 
This is because each time the rudder is 
turned more than 4-5 degrees off the 
centreline it causes drag and slows the 
boat. Using heel and sail trim is 
especially important when bearing 
away as the rudder may prove 
ineffective, especially in strong winds, 
if the boat heels to leeward, or if the 
mainsail is not eased before the turn. 
Keep the boat upright, or heeled to 
windward slightly, and ease the 
mainsai l to bear away successfully. 

SAILING CLOSE- HAULED 
Sailing close-hauled is usually the 
biggest challenge for the novice. The 
helmsman must keep the boat sailing 
as close to the wind as possible 
without letting speed drop by sail ing 
too close (known as pinching). He 
must also avoid erring in the other 
d irection and losing ground to 
windward by sailing too far off the 
wind. Practise sailing close-hauled 
using the tell-tales on the jib IlIff 
(p.8o) to follow the best course. Both 
windward and leeward tell-tales 
should be kept streaming aft for the 
best balance between speed and 
pointing. The windward set can be 
allowed to rise occasionally, bur the 
leeward ones should not lift as this 
indicates that the boat is sailing too 
far off the wind. 
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COPING WITH 
WIND SHIFTS 

Spotting and using wind shifts 
are essential skills, particularly 
if you want to race. A header is 

when the wind moves forward; 
a freer (or lift) is when it moves 

aft. Dealing with wind shifts 
effectively can significantly 
reduce the distance sailed. 

EXPLOITING WIND SHlFTS 

If you have to rack upwind, you will 
sa il the quickest course if you tack 
when you are headed. If the wind 
shifts back, it will head you again 
on the other tack. You can then 
tack aga in and make more ground 
to windward. Remember that a 
wind sh ift that is a header on port 

tack is a freer on starboard rack. 

Wind before Shift ___ '. 

:J 
after shift 

heoder 

HEADER 
A header will force yOlt to bear away 

from your course ill order to keep the 

sails (1If1. You will then have to tack to 
reach yOllr destillation. 

Wind after shift ~ .. 

Course after freer before ~
. IWi'd 

....... shift -1---
~ Original course 

FREER 
When the wiltd moves aft, it is a freer. 

To prevent your boat sailing too far off 

course in a freer, YOII should Iltff Itp as 

soon as the Wi/ld _'h_'_it_" ___ ------.J 

UNDERSTANDING THE WIND 

The wind ra rely blows consistently 

from one direction . In fact, you will 

often find that the wind osci llates 

around a mean direction, perhaps 

shifting 10-20 degrees either side of 

the mean, and sometimes producing 

cons iderably larger shi fts. In an 

oscillating w ind, the shifts wi ll occur 

at reasonably regula r interva ls and it 

is possible to time how long the wind 

takes to sh ift from one side of the 

mean to the other, and back aga in. 

At other times, the wind may shift 

from one direction to another due to a 

change in the weather pattern, perhaps 

the passage of a front (/JP.368-369), 
and then, rather than oscillating 

backwards and forwards, it wi ll move 

from the old direction to the new one, 

sometimes rapid ly and at other times 

in small, incremental movements. In 

some localities, the proximity and 

shape of the land causes the wind to 

bend across an area (right) . 

When yo u are sai ling, and 

especially when racing, it is very 

important to work out how the wind 

is sh ifting or bending so that you can 

take advantage of the shifts or bend to 

reduce the distance you need to sai l. 

Spotting wind shifts may be quite easy 

if the shift is a large one, if you know 

the wa ters on which you sail well, or 

if there are clea r and obviolls 

landmarks near the tace course that 

YOll can use to check your heading. 

H owever, the easiest way to spar small 

shifts that can otherwise go unnoticed 

is to use a compass. 

USING A COMPASS 

Rather than using a compass to help 

with navigation, small boat sa ilo rs use 

a compass tactically, to spot changes in 

wind direction. If the w ind is blowing 

from an average direction of 090° (an 

easterly direction ), and your boat sails 

close-hauled at an angle of 45 degrees 

to the wind, then the boat's course on 

starboard tack will be 045° and 

135° on port. 

Now, if the wind sh ifts 10 degrees 

to the left, to blow from a new 

direction of 080°, then a sailor 

travelling on starboard tack will notice 

that his course has changed from 045° 

to 035°. This is a good time to tack on 

to parr, where his heading will now be 

135-10 = 125". This is a good tack ro 
stay on unless the number on port 

increases to more than the average 

heading of 135". 
If the wind now shifts to the right 

and the sa ilor finds himself on a new 

heading of 140°, the compass is now 

telling him that he is on a 5° header, 

and it is time to tack once again on to 

Wind shifts to Boat tacks to port 

the left and which is now the 

boat IS hea~~ lifted tack 

0f7~~5' 

04:0/ ',mN' wiM t:i 
~ direction boat Wmd shifts 

is on starboard 

rack 
to the/eft 

WIND SHIFTS TO THE LEFT 

Boat 011 starboard tack sees compass 

heading change from 045 0 to 035 °, showing 

a roD header, and tacks to port tack. 

Boat on lifted 

port tack 

~ Wind shifts to the fight 

and boat is headed 

125' 'iYO'dm1:~ t :1 
/40

0 

""'--"""" Wind shifts 

Boat tacks to starboard to the right 
which is now the lifted tack 

WIND SHIFTS TO THE RIGHT 

Boat now 0 11 port tack sees compass 

heading change from T 2 5° to J 40°, showing 

a I5° header, and tacks to starboard tack. 



MECHANICAL COMPASS 

A mechanical compass IIses a permanent 

magnet fixed to a pivoted compass card 

that is free to rotate within a sealed bowl 

that is filled with a damping liql/id. 

starboard, which is the new 'lifted 
rack'. Identi fying such subtle changes 

in wind direction would be very 
difficult without the numerical 
precision of the compass. 

TYPES OF TACTICAL COMPASS 
There are two types of compass used 
on small boars, the conventional, 
mechanical compass and the 

electronic compass. The conventional 
type uses a magnet mounted under a 
card that is engraved with the points 
of the compass. The card is mounted 
on a pivot in an oil-filled glass or 

plastic chamber, which enables the 
card to rotate freely. Al though it 
appears as if the card moves, it is the 
chamber and the rest of the boat that 
moves around the magnet and card, 
which is constantly aligned to the 
earth's magnetic poles. T he oil-filled 
bowl acts as a damping mechanism 
to minimize the card's movement 
in rough seas. 

One of the advantages of an 
electronic compass is that it does not 
require damping in the same way, 
and it is poss ible to read changes in 
heading to the nearest degree, rather 
than the 5° that is the practical limit 
of a conventional compass. 

The most popular tactica l 
electronic compass is solar-powered 
and weighs less than some 
conventional compasses, but it is a lso 
more expensive. Also, not all classes 
allow them to be used, so check your 
class ru les before buying one. 

WIND BENDS 

Sometimes the w ind can curve 

across the course, particularly 

when it is blowing arou nd a 

high headland or over a large 

obstacle like a h ill or mountain 

in the vicinity of the course. In 

a w ind bend, the shortest route 

upwind is achieved by saili ng 

towards the inside of the bend 

on the headed tack, and then 

tacking onto a lift that takes you 

up the inside of the curve. In 

this case, tacking at the first 

sign of a header would be the 
wrong course of act ion. 

USING A WIND BEND 

If a willd belld is the callse of a shift ill 
wind direction, stay 011 the headed tack to 
get to the inside of the bend before tacking 
Ollto the lifted tack. 

Windsh;fts 

to right \ Wind returns Wind 5hifts 
, ) -ill. to mean 
\veE'rs I d ro left (backs) 

by ID" l aID" i Ireetlon /bY 100 

M"n 

""~1~ 000' r 1d
"""on 

~'~%~'" 1.350
' 

::::.% ~ 000' 

goop ~ 

Srarboard tack headed I ~ ~ 
by 100 - compass 

numbers go down 

OSCillATING WIND SHIFTS 

All osciflating wind shifts either side of a 

mean direction. Remember the rule about 

compass Il/Imbers increasing or decreasing 

(below) to quickly spot lifts and headers. 

Lift Header 

,,~ 
Compass Compass 

o v number goes number goes 
.. S down up 

"E Compass Compass 
~iS number goes number goes 
]~ up down 

'" 

elECTRONIC COMPASS 

All electronic compass is easier to read 

thall a convelltional compass. This IInit is 

mounted 011 the mast mtd is self-powered 

by a solar cell 011 the top of the compass. 
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SAILING EXERCISES 
CONFIDENT BOAT HANDLING is a sure sign of a good sailor. 

It can be developed only through practice on the water, preferably 

in a range of dinghies as this will show how different 

characteristics influence handling. The best way to learn the finer 

points of controlling a dinghy is to experiment with a few boat

handling exercises. The first time you attempt the exercises 

described here, choose a gentle Force 2-3 wind and sail to a clear 

stretch of water, free from obstructions or other boats. 

SAILING WITH O NE SAIL 
If you have a two-man dinghy with 

the standard arrangement of mainsail 
and jib, you wi ll usua lly use both sails 
when sa iling. The rig is designed for 

both sa ils to work together and to 
balance their fo rces around the 
centreboard. H owever, when a two
sail dinghy is sai led under a single sail 
its handling characteristics change 
considerably, and it may be difficult to 

complete some manoeuvres. 
Try sa iling on all the points of 

sailing (PP'40-4I), first under mainsa il 
a lone and then only with the jib. This 
exercise teaches you about sai l balance 
and how your boat reacts under a 
single sail. You will also find o ut how 
your boat handles at slow speeds, 
which will be useful when you are 

sa iling to and from the shore or 
when you are in competition and 
manoeuvring at the start of a race. 

MAINSAIL ALONE 
Start by lowering the jib and sail ing 

under mainsail alone. Without the jib 
in front of it, the mainsa il is less 

efficient (p.33i and the boat will sail 
more slowly, especially on upwind 
courses. The boat's sail plan is 
designed to balance around its pivot 

point (at the centreboard or keel); 
removing the jib moves the centre of 
effort aft, giving the boat weather 

helm (p .I28) . It therefore tries to turn 
into the wind. The helmsman must 

counteract the weather helm by 
moving the tiller further to windward 
to keep the boat on course. 

The boat will sai l reasonably we ll 
on a beam reach, but with more 
weather helm than normal. If you sai l 

a dinghy that has a centreboard, you 
can reduce excess weather helm by 
raising it more than usual to move the 

pivot point aft. If you sa il a keel boat 
or a dinghy with a dagger board, this 
option is not avai lable to you. 

As you turn towards the wind to a 
close-reaching course, the lack of a jib 
wil l impede performance even more. 

By the time you reach close-hauled, 
the boat will feel quite sluggish. When 
you tack, the boat wi ll turn into the 

wind easi ly, but it wi ll be slow to 

bear away on the new rack. Ease the 

mainsheet after the tack to bear away 
to a close reach. T his will increase 
speed before you attempt to sail close

hau led on the new tack . Be careful not 
to let the boat slow down too much 
when sail ing closehauled or you will 

not have enough speed to be able to 

steer with the rudder. If this happens, 
the boat will turn into the wind and 

stop. Keep the boat moving as fast as 
possible, sailing JUSt off a c10sehauled 
course to make progress to windward 

without stalling. 

IN REVERSE 
A keelboat call be sailed backwards in the 

same way as a dinghy, but more than olle 

person may need to hold the boolll Ollt. 

The lack of the jib wi ll not be so 
apparent on downwind courses, 

because it is the size of the mainsail 
that contributes most to speed and, 

on a run, the jib is often blanketed 
behind the mainsail. 

JIB ALONE 
Once you have mastered sailing under 
mainsai l alone, try the exercise under 

jib alone. Without the mainsail, the 
boat will suffer from lee helm on a 
beam reach or upwind courses. It will 

be considerably slower than usual on 
all points of sailing. Sai ling downwind 
is easy but slow, but sa il ing upwind 

will be difficult. Some boats will sai l 
upwind under jib alone, but with a 
considerable amount of lee helm. Sail 

with the centreboard or daggerboard 
further down than usual to help 

counter thi s. Tacking under the jib is 
difficult or impossible in some boats 
or wea ther conditions, such as strong 
winds. Experiment to see how your 

boat behaves in a range of conditions. 



SAILING BACKWARDS 
Remember that whe11 the boat is moving backwards through the water 
the flow of water over the rudder is reversed, so its action is also 
reversed, and the how will move in the same direction in which you 
move the tiller. With the rudder now leading the boat as it moves 
backwards, its effects are exaggerated. Make only small movements with 
the tiller, or the boat will swing quickly to lie at an angle to the wind. 
Keep the crew weight we11 forwards to prevent the transom digg;'lg in, 
which will also make the boat turn. When you wallt to sail forwards 
again, push the tiller in the direction YOII wallt the how to move. \Vait 
ulItil the boat turns, then centre the tiller, sheet ill the sails, and sail orf 

1 Point the boat directly into the wind 
so that the jib flaps on the centreline 
and have your crew push the boom 
out fully on one side. Let the 
mainsheet run out to allow the boom 
to be pushed all the way Out. Watch 
the water flowing past the boat to 
ga uge when the boat has stopped. 
Until it stopS the rudder will work in 
the normal way. Use it to hold the 
boa t head to wind. 

2 When the boat starts moving 
backwards the rudder will work in 
the opposite wa y to normal. To steer 
in reverse, push the tiller a small 
amount in the direction you wish the 
bow to turn . Do nOt make large 
movements with the tiller or the 
boat will turn violently. 

Crew lets go of boom on 
helmsman's direction 

Helmsman pushes the 
tiller to the side the 
boom is on to turn the 
bow in that direction 

Helmsman centres Crew sheets 
tiller and sheets in in jib 
fTldinSiJiI 

Crew pushes txxJm 
right out 

Helmsman steers to hold 
the boot head to wind 

Crew holds boom 

Helmsman steers in reverse 

3 To sail forward s again, 
push the tiller in the direction 
you want the bow to go. It is 
usually best to turn the bow 
to the side the boom is on. If 
you rum the other way the 
boom will swing rapid ly 
across the boat when it is 
released. Tell your crew to 

let go of the boom . 

4 When the boat has turned sufficiently - to a 
close reach or beam reach course - the helmsman 
moves the tiller to the centre line and he and the 
crew sheet in the sa ils to sail off forwards. 

SAILING WITHOUT 
A CENTREBOARD 
Centreboards or daggerboards rarely 

break (although it is possible to lose 

a daggerboard during a capsize if it is 

not secured to the boat ), however it 

is useful to try sa ili ng without one so 

that you can see just how much they 

influence the way a dinghy behaves 

under sail. Stop the boat on a close 

reach and raise the centreboard 

completely. Now sail off on a beam 

reach and watch the way in which 

the boat slides sideways, making 

considerable leeway (p .69) as it 

sails forwards. 

Tacking is difficult or impossible 

without a centreboard to pivot 

around. Before attempting to tack, get 

the boat sail ing as fast as possible on a 

close reaching course and push the 

tiller away further than usual to try 

and get the bow through the wind as 

quickily as possible. If, despite this, 

the boat fai ls to tack you will have to 

gybe round to change tack. 

On upwind courses it is hard to 

make headway because the dinghy 

will crab sideways as fast as it goes 

forwards. Experiment with heeling the 

boat to leeward sligh tly and moving 

the crew's weight right forwards to 

depress the bow and the Veed sections 

of the front parr of the hull. If you sa il 

a deep-hulled, general-purpose type 

dinghy, especia lly one constructed 

with flat panels and chines (p.6o ), the 

shape of the hull may provide 

sufficient lateral resistance to allow 

you to make some progress to 

windward. If you sail a dinghy with a 

very shallow hull, however, it is likely 

to be impossible to make any progress 

upwind. Even on a beam reach, the 

boat will make considerable leeway. It 
is only when you are on downwind 

courses, when the centreboard would 

usually be only slightly down, that the 

boat wi ll sail normally. 
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SA ILI NG WITHOUT A RUDDER 

Another good exercise is co sai l around 
a triangula r course witho uc the rudder. 
Either remove the rudder completely 

or, if it is a lifting type, ra ise the blade 
out of the wa ter. Sai ling without the 
rudder reaches you rhe imporcance of 

sai l trim, centreboard position, and 
boat ba lance and trim. Remember, to 

lu ff lip trim in the mainsail, let out the 
jib, heel the boat to leeward, and t rim 

it down by the bow. To bear awa y, 
reverse these instructions. Without the 
rudder, the effects of the other 
conerols become more o bvious. It 

is usually best to try this in light 

winds with only onc person in 
the boat. This gives you tota l 

control over a ll turning 
forces and avoids confusion 
between the helmsman and 

the crew. A triangular 

PRACTISING WITHOUT A RUDDER 

Take the mdder off the boat. Keep the centreboard half 
dOLlJn to start ~lJith and use the jib and mainsail, together 
with boat heel. to turn the boat. 

1 To Itlff lip, ler our 
the jib, sheer in rh e 
mainsa il, and allow 
rhe boar ro hee l to 

2 To bear away, pu ll in 
the ji b, let our the 
mainsail, and heel rhe 
boar to windward. 

Jib 

Helmsman 
Ease our the mainsheet so 
tool the mainsail flaps 

Ease out tile jib 

slleet 50 tllat 

tlleJib flaps 

course wi ll seem impossible at first as 

you will tend to sa il in circles, but with 
pracrice you should be ab le to achieve 
it in modera te conditions. You will 
find you will need to raise the 

centreboard quite considerably to 

rebalance the boat. Once you arc 
proficient at sa iling on your own 

without a rudde r, practise the exercise 
with your crew so that YOll lea rn to 
co-ordinate YOll r movements . 

3 To sail a stra ight 
course, keep rhe boa r 
upright using crew 
weight, and ba lance the 
mainsail and jib. 



FIXING THE RUDDER TO 

THE CENTRELINE 

An a lternat ive to sa iling without the 

(udder, is to leave the rudder in 

position and to secure the till er on 

the centreline by tying shockcord 

(elasti c line) from the tiller to both 

gunwales or to the toestraps. Tie the 

shockcord fairly tightly so that it 
takes some force to move the tiller 

off the centrel ine. Now, practise 

sa iling without holding the tiller. The 

advantage of this method is that it 

more accurately reflects the normal 

sailing situation, where the area of 

the rudder blade assists the 

centreboard in preventing leeway and 

influences the boat's balance. It also 

means that if you need to use the 

rudder in a hurry, it is already in 

place and you only need to remove 

rhe shockcord from the tiller to 

rega in fu ll contro l. 

BLINDFOLD SAILING 

There are some excellent blind 

sa ilors in the world who have 

learned [Q rely on their other senses 

for sai ling. Try sa il ing with a 

blindfold and see what yo u can 

learn from touch and sound . This 

exercise is best tried in a double

handed boat where helm and crew 

can take it in turns to wear the 

blindfold, with the sighted sai lor 

g iving feedback to the blindfolded 

sailor. Try this exercise only in a 

clear stretch of open wate r, with no 

other boats or obstructions in you r 

way. This exercise will assist you to 

develop the 'feel' necessary to sail 

the boat automatically whi le 

ma intaining full speed, which is an 

essentia l ski ll when you a re racing. 

Although you wi ll initi a ll y feel 

ve ry disorientated when deprived of 

vision, try to focus on how the boat 

feels through the tiller, the sound of 

the bow wave, and the angle of heel. 

Get used to these sounds and 

sensations when the boat is sailing 

well and try to rep lica te them to 

achieve the same performance. This 

helps you get to know your boat 

and the way it hand les in the water. 

SWAPPING PLACES 

Another exercise that is only relevant 

to boats with two or more crew, is to 

change places among the crew. 

Swapping places allows everyone to 

learn what it is like to do the other 

FIXING THE RUDDER 

To sail with the rudder fixed in a central 

position, use a length of heavy shock cord 

to lash the tiller on the centreline. 

jobs in the boat and is equally 

val uable w hether you sa il a two

person dinghy or a keel boat with a 

crew of four or more. It helps give you 

a much greater understanding of your 

sailing partner's role and might help 

you appreciate how YOll can adjust 

your technique to make his tasks 

easier. Try this exercise in a Force 3 

or less, when the boat is relatively 

easy to handle and capsizing is 

un likely. If you have spent the day 

racing in one role, use the sa il back 

into shore as an opportunity to 

swap positions. 

It makes a nice change to do 

something different and yo u will 

become a more complete sa ilor if you 

can master both roles . Once ashore, 

discuss your perceptions of the tasks 

your partner normally undertakes, 

and explore ideas for making each 

other's jobs easier or faster. 

RUDDERLESS SAILING 

If your boat has a lifting rudder YOll can 

simply lift the blade rather than remove 

the rudder completely. 
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USING TRAPEZES 
SAILING DINGHIES rely on the weight of their crew to keep them 

upright when they are being sa iled . In many general-purpose 

dinghies, this is achieved by the helmsman and crew sitting out 

as fa r as possible with their feet under toestraps. H owever, high

performance dinghies usually have a much larger sail area than 

genera l-purpose dinghies and in most conditi ons sitting out is 

si mply not sufficient to ba lance the power of the sai ls. Trapeze 

systems are used in these boats to increase the righting power. 

SWINGING OUT AND IN 
Practise getting Ollt onto the trapeze and 
back into the boat lIlltil YOllr movements 
are smooth and cOllfident. Then practise 
while tacking tlntif you can swing in, 
ul1hook, move across the boat while 
trimming the jib, and swing Ollt 011 the 
trapeze 011 the new windward side. 

1 Hook the trapeze 10 the harness 
and sit out, allowing the trapeze 
wire to rake your weight. Hold the 
hand le lightly in your from hand 
for contro l an d security. 

2 Pur your from foot on the 
gu nwa le and push yourse lf out, 
keeping your body at right 
angles to the boat. Bring your 
aft foot up so that you a rc 
standing on the gunwale. 

Hold m'I" .m." 

Shockcord runs aroun;;d:,m:':"/~~~~~~~~~~~ and tensions /eewiJ rd ._ ...... --'.""""'--;1"'~ 
Place your front foot 

on the gunwale 

3 Lean back at full st retch with 
yo ur feet about a shoulder-width 

apart. To come in, reverse the 
procedure. Ta ke your aft foot off 
the gunwa lef first. 

Stretch our 
supported by 

the trapeze 

TRAPEZE SYSTEMS 

A trapeze system consists of a trapeze 
harness attached to a trapeze wire 
suspended from the hounds. It enables 
sa ilors to hang out over the side of the 

boat, moving their weight fur ther 
outboard and adding to the boar's 
stabi lity. Formerl y, the standard 

arrangement was a single trapeze fo r 
the crew o nly. This is still used in 
many dingh ies, such as the 505 and 

the 470. With the appearance of ever 
la rger rigs, however, twin trapezes 
have become common. The Olympic 
4get and International 14 are 

examples of twin-t rapeze boats. 
Good communica tion between 

helmsman and crew is vital in a 

trapeze boat. The helmsman must give 
the crew plenry of warn ing of a tack 
Ot gybe to a llow him time to come in 

off the trapeze. Good co-ordination is 
also essenrial as the use of a t rapeze 
accentua tes the crew's effect on the 

boar's ba lance. In particular, the 
helmsman must be ready to ease the 

mainsheet to keep the boat upright as 
tbe crew swings in and must be 
prepared to give the crew time to get 
out on the trapeze after a tack or gybe 

before sheeting in o r a ltering course. 

SINGLE T RAPEZE 

On a single trapeze system, wires run 

from JU St above the hounds, one on 
each side of the mast, to suspend the 

crew outside the gunwa le. The end of 
the wire comes down just aft of [he 
shrouds. T he wire has a hand le and, 

usually, a sta inless-steel ring for 
a ttachment to the trapeze harness. The 

trapeze ring often has an adjustment 
system to allow control of the height 
at which the trapeze is held. A length 

of stretchy shock cord connects the 
twO trapeze wires and runs around the 
front of the mast. It keeps the leeward 
wire taut and tidy when the crew is o n 

the windward trapeze. 



TRAPEZING TECHNIQUES 

When you are out on the trapeze, you 

must be ready to move your weight in 

and out quickly to react to gusts or 

lulls, and to move your weight fore or 

aft to keep the boat trimmed properly. 

Your weight will be most effective 

if you trapeze as low as possible, 
parallel to the water when the boat is 

up right, but this is only practical in 

flat water and steady conditions. 

When there are big waves or if the 

wind is gusty and shifty, raise your 

position using the adjustment system 

on the trapeze wire, to keep your 

body clear of the water. Nor only is 

the boat slowed significantly if your 

body hits a wave but the impact could 

cause you to lose your footing and be 

knocked off the side of the boat. 

HEEL AND TRIM 

Adjust to changes in heel by stretching 

outwards to help the boat sa il through 

gusts and bending your knees to swing 

your weight inboard if the wind dies. 

Maintain correct fore-and-aft t rim 

by moving your weight along the 

gunwale. As the boat bears away, 

move aft to help the bow lift. This is 

especia lly important when planing 

under a spinnaker (fJ .I45) . 

BALANCE 

The trapeze wire leads upwards and 

fo rwards from your body, so it will 

pull you forwards. Resist th is 

tendency by keeping your front leg 

straight and bending your aft leg to 

remain balanced. If the boat slows 

rapidly for any reason, such as 

ploughing into a wave, the force 

trying to pull you forwards will 

increase quickly, so be prepared to 

swing your weight aft. Many boats 

have footstraps fitted on the gunwale 

rewards the stern re allow the 

trapezing crew to secure their aft foot 

and avoid being pulled forwards. 

HARNESSES 

The secret to being relaxed on a 

trapeze is a comfortable harness_ 

Choose one with a high, broad 

back to give good support. Many 
top trapeze sa ilors have a 'nappy' 

harness ta ilor-made to fi t the ir 

body snugly_ A lternatively, you 

can buy an ad justable harness 

STAN DARD 
TRAPEZE 
HARNESS 

shoulder 

straps 

Adjust 

the harness 
for a snug 

FITTING AND MAINTENANCE 

Make sure that the harness fits well 
over your sa iling gear and that it 
evenly spreads the load of you r weight 
hanging from the trapeze into your 
back and lower body. The trapeze ring 
is attached to a hook on a metal plate 

QUICK RElEASE HOOK 
Some trapeze harnesses come complete 
with a quick release hook bllt the buckle 
call be retro-fitted to stalldard harnesses. 

that ca n be a ltered with buckles 

or laces. Some harnesses use a 

spreader bar arrangement for the 

hook, or a simpler, square metal 

plate. The most important thing 

is to select a harness that will 

keep you comfortable during 

a whole day's sai ling. 

on the harness. If possible, adjust the 
harness so that the hook is just below 
the waist, at your body's point of 
balance. Check the harness's stitching 
regularly and wash it thoroughly in 
fresh water after each sail. 

ALTERNATIVE TYPES OF HARNESS 

A potential problem when using a 
traditional trapeze harness is that the 
large metal hook fitted to the front of 
the harness can get caught on ropes 
and rigging, and in rare cases can 
present a serious safety problem when 
the hook snags on rigging during a 
capsize or inversion. 

A safer alternative to the fixed 
hook is a trapeze harness fitted with a 
quick release system that allows the 
hook re be detached from the harness 
when needed. Although many 
harnesses are still sold with a fixed 
hook, a buckle fitted with a quick 
release hook can be bought separately 
to replace the standard buckle. 

RELEASING THE HOOK 
If the quick-release hook becomes S/lagged 
it call be illstantly detached from the 
harness by pulling 011 the release cord. 
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M ULT IPLE T RAPEZES 
Some high-perform ance boats arc 

fitted with mu ltiple trapeze systems ro 

enab le both the helmsman and crew 
to trapeze. Although most high

performance d inghies sai l with a crew 
of two, the I S-foot Skiff sa ils with 
three crew on trapezes. Some of the 
extreme boars, des igned to sail on the 

Swiss or Italian lakes have as many as 

nine crcw, a ll on trapezes. Sailing a 

SAILING WITH TWIN TRAPEZES 

Some high-performance dinghies sail with 

both helmsman and crew Oil trapezes. The 

helmsmall steers IIsing a VCT)' long tiller 

c.'\"tclIsioll. Skiff-type di1lghies are IIsually 

lIarrow and have wings or racks {itted 

to increase the righting power of the 

trapeziug crew. 

boat with multiple trapezes requires 

great skill, co-ordination , and plenty 

o f practice, as we ll as ve ry good 

communicat ion between all c rew. 

Boats wi th mult iple t rapeze 

systems often have racks or wings 

that extend out from each gunwale. 

Racks are made of aluminium o r 

carbon fibre tubing whereas wings 

may be of so lid construction. The 

crew stands o n these when trapezing 

to move their weight even furth er 

ou tboa rd . Trapeze wires and rings are 

the same as on a single trapeze, 

although the he lmsman 's trapeze may 

not have a handle as both his hands 

are full w ith the mainsheet and tiller 

extension. \'Q hen t rapezing, the 

helmsma n uses a ve ry long tiller 

extension. He passes this a ft when 

tacking and gybing. Some boats have 

two t iller extensions, one for each 

side of the boat, which makes it fas ter 

to run across the boat when tack ing 

and gybing. 

O ne noticeable difference between 

sa il ing a Skiff-type d inghy and a mo rc 

t raditional design is the way the crew 

move a round the boat. In a modern 

design, the he lmsman and crew a re 

usually trapezing, and they ra rely sit 

in or on the boat. Duri ng racks and 

gybes they stand up, moving quickly 

from one side to the other, often 

running across the boat and out Onto 

the rack or wing on the other side. 

GOIN G OUT ON T H E H AN DLE 
T he safest way to go out on the 

trapeze is by hooking o n fi rst and 

then pushing off the side of rhe boat 

with yo ur front foot (p. T 3 6). Once 



you are comfortable and confident 
with this technique, you can try 
holding on to the handle and pushing 
out in the same way with your legs, 
before fitting the hook on to your 
harness once you are fully trapezing. 
This requires good arm and shoulder 
strength, but enables you to move out 
on to the trapeze more quickly. When 
you become confident with this 
technique, you can try 'handle-to
handle' tacking, the fastest method 
used by the top sailors. This keeps 
your weight out on the old tack until 
the last minute and gets it out on the 
new tack as fast as possible. However, 
a loss of strength or a failure in co
ordination as you tack will result in 
an early swim. 

USING YOUR ARMS 
The trapeze is a useful way of 
creating more righting moment and 
being able to harness more of the 
wind's power. If, as your confidence 
increases, you can stand on tip-toes, 
then you can increase your righting 
moment in gUStS by a few more per 
cent. Putting one or even two arms 
behind your head will further 
increase your righting moment and 
help the boat go that little bit faster 
in strong winds. To do this requires 
good balance because you can no 
longer use the jib sheet in your hand 
to steady yourself in rough 
conditions. Rather than dropping the 
jib sheet altogether, however, fasten it 
loosely through one of the straps in 
your harness so that it is close to 

hand should you need to adjust it. 

HELMING FROM THE WIRE 
Helming from the trapeze is easier 
than it looks, but it is wise to get 
some experience on the tra peze by 
crewing for someone else first, so 
that you can develop good technique 
before combining it with helming. 

In many boats, the helmsman holds 
the mainsheet in his front hand. In 
other boats, like the 4ger or the 18-
foor Skiff, the crew controls the 
mainsheet (i t often comes straight 
from the boom ra ther than a block 
on the floor), leaving the helmsman 
free to concentrate on steering. The 
important thing is to antic ipate any 
changes about to affect the boat, 
such as a gust, a lull, a windshifr, or 
another boat nearby. 

Th ink ahead, and try to spor 
situations before they arise. By 
spotting a gust or lull before it 
arrives you can bend your knees, 
ease the mainsheet, steer the boat, or 
do whatever else is necessary to cope 
with the change of situation. If YOll 

leave the decision too late, you can 
end up getting wet. When the boat 
heels to windward - typically in a 
lull or a heading wind shift - the 
crew can be dumped very rapidly 
into the water while still attached to 
their trapeze wires. Among high
performance sailors this is known 
as 'tea bagging' . 

FLY BY WIRE 

Sailillg a high-performallce, sillgle-hallded 

trapeze dinghy that has little I/atural 

stability, requires a great deal of practice 

and excellelll coordination. 

SINGLE-HANDED TRAPEZING 
Singlehanded trapezing is very similar 
to helming from the trapeze in a 
double-handed boat, except that you 
do not have the luxury of a crew to 
run around to keep the boat balanced. 
This means that sai li ng a trapezing 
single-hander requires extra vigilance 
to spot any change in the conditions 
and respond quickly in order to keep 
the boat sailing upright. Be ready to 
bend your knees and swing back into 
the boat quickly if you think you are 
about to sail into a lull or a heading 
wind shift, or to ease the mainsheet to 
cope with strong gusts. It helps if you 
adjust the length of your trapeze wire, 
so that you trapeze a bit higher than 
usual, as this enables you to respond 
more easily to an unexpected change 
in wind conditions and boat heel. 
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TACI( ING AND GYBING 
WHEN YOU TACK AND GYBE in a high-performance dinghy, 

your ba lance and boat-handling ski lls a re rea lly p ut to 

the test . Your movements must be smooth and quick, 

and they must be timed carefully. A tack nearly always 

slows the boat, and a gybe can result in a capsize. 

However, in light wi nds, you can try roll tacking and ro ll 

gybing to ensure that you mainta in speed through the 

manoeuvres - indeed, with a good ro ll tack or gybe, it is 

possible to ga in speed through the man oe uvre. 

TACKIN G 

High-performance boars a re very 

sensitive to weight d istribution and 

turn very quickly. The fastest dinghies 

are inherently unstable and a re nor 

fo rgiv ing of mistakes. They have mo re 

srabi liry when sai ling fast than when 

moving slowly. such as d uring a tack. 

The helmsman and crew must aim 

to complete each tack, and get the 
boa t sai ling fast on the new tack, 

as quickly as possible. 

Good communication between 

helmsman and crew is vita l. In a 

single·trapeze boat, the helmsman has 

to pace the turn to suit the speed of 

the crew. In a twin or multiple·trapeze 

boat, the helmsman may also be 

t rapezing, and cannot tack as fas t 

because he has to move across the 

boat, and our on to the new t ra peze, 

while handling a long, single tiller 

extension o r twin extensions. 

TACKING WITH A TRAPEZE 

When learning to tack a boat with shlgle or 
multiple trapezes, the helmsman should start 
by tacking fairly slowly. Too fast a tack will 
make it difficult fo r the crew to get across 
the boat - alld out 011 the new trapeze· 

before the sails fill again. This will 
result in the boat heeli1lg a1ld 
slowi1lg down cOllsiderably. 

Crew 
Unhook and 

prepare to move in 

1 When rhe he lmsman calls a 
tack, the crew un hooks while 
remain ing on the trapeze 
using the handle. 

Crew 
Moveinro 

lhe 

Helmsman 
Sheet in rhe 
mainsail as rhe 
crew swings OUt 

4 The crew then 
swings our on the 
rrapeze, hooks 
on, and sheers (he 
jib fully home. 

Helmsman 
Ease the mainsheet when 
the boot is head·to-wind 
and move to the new 

3 As rhe boat passes 
head·to-wind, the crew 
sheets the jib partly in 
on the new side. 

2 As the helmsman starts 
the tack, the crew swings 
imo the boat and moves 
into the middle, keeping 
the jib sheet ta ut. 

MULTIPLE-TRAPEZE TACK 

In a boat with IIlllltiple trapezes, Ihe 

helmsman has 10 dea/with a trapeze. tiller 

extension, and possibly the mainsheet. 

\Y1irh a double extellSiOll, he releases the 

old one mtd picks up the other whell he 

has crossed the boat. 

ROLL TACKING 

III most conditions, a tack causes the boat 
to slow dowl1. However, in light airs, speed 
can be maintained (or evel1 increased) by 

roll tacking. Rolling the boat through a tack 
in light winds drags the sails through the air, 

increasing the speed of the airflow, and 
accelerating the boat. 

Helmsman 
Alllowboat to 
heel to leeward 
and lel the liller 

move narurally 
10 SteeT into tack 

and heel the boat 

Heel the boor 

10 leeward 1 Just before a roll tack, 
bear away sl ightl y to 
increase boat speed, then 
heel the boat to leeward 
and steer into the tack. 

Crew 
Heel rhe boot 
to windward 

Crew 
Adjust weight to 

balance rhe boot 

4 Once the boat is 
uprig ht, the crew moves 
qu ickly back to the 
middle or to leeward to 
balance che helmsman's 
weight to windward. 

Helmsman 
Change side:; 
and sit down 

3 When the boat is halfwa y 
between head-ta-wind and 
the ncw close-hauled cou rse, 
both hclmsman and crew 
move up to the new 
windward side and pul l the 
boat upright. As they do so, 
the helmsm:Hl sheets in the 
ma insail to its correct setting. 

2 As the boat comes up into the wind, 
both helmsman and crew lean our 
hard on the windward side, rolling 
the boat towards them. As the boat 
passes head-ta-wind, the crew sheets 
the jib to the new side and the 
helmsman eases the mainsheer. 
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GYBING 

When you gybe a high-performance 

boat, the keys to completing the 

manoeuvre successfull y are speed 

and boat balance before the gybe. 

You should a lso take care to check 

the centreboard position before you 

gybe. High-performance boats sai l 

downwind under a spinnaker or 

asymmetric, and you need to learn 

how to handle these sa ils during a 

gybe (p.94). Twin or multi ple-trapeze 
boats sai l downwind with the crew 

trapezing, and require even greater 

ski ll and agi lity when gybing than 

other high-performance boats {p.I22} 

SPEED AND BALANCE 

Speed before the gybe reduces the 

strength of the apparenr wind, which 

makes it easier to bring the mai nsa il 

ac ross to the new leeward side and 

reduces the wind pressure on the rig. 

When sa iling in waves, yo u should 

gybe when the boat is o n the face 

of the wave as this is when it will be 

sa iling at its fastest . Wait until the 

boac's bow drops down the face of a 

wave (and the boat accelerates) before 

turning in to the gybe. Never gybe on 

the back of a wave, when the boat 

wil l be slowing down, causing the 

apparent wind to increase. 

Keeping the boat balanced will 

help you to avoid a windward capsize 

before the gybe, or a leeward capsize 

after it. H eel ing to windward too 

much, as you bear away into the gybe, 

can res ult in a rap id wipe-out to 

windward. Alternatively, if the boat is 

a llowed to heel to leeward, it will be 

more difficult for the helmsman to 

[Urn into the gybe. In boats with a low 

boom it a lso risks the boom hitting 

the water, possibly causing a capsize. 

CENTREBOARD POSITION 

The risk of capsizing is increased if 

the centreboard or daggerboard is too 

far up or down. In most boats, it pays 

to have the board about one qua rter 

down during the gybe. Any further 

down and it wi ll be difficult to bear 

away into the gybe when sa iling fast. 

There is a lso a risk of the boat 

"tripping" over the board and 

broaching (turning rap idly to 

windward) after the gybe. If the board 

is too far up, the boa t may roll as you 

bear away in to the gybe, making it 

hard for the helmsman to reta in 

control, and ri sk ing a capsize. 

Experiment with your boat to find the 

optimum centreboard position for 

gybing in a range of wind strengths. 

GYBING WITH A TRAPEZE 

Single-trapeze boats with a spinnaker 

often sai l downwind on broad

reaching courses, w hich do not require 

the crew to be on the trapeze except in 

strong winds. In this case, the 

helmsman and crew gybe in the 

standard way. Twin-, or multiple

trapeze boats, however, usua lly sa il 

downwind wi th an asymmetric on 

a sha llower course, with the crew 

trapez ing. In this case, the boar must 

turn through a broader angle in the 

gybe and che crew have to move 

quickly to gybe, and get out on 

the trapezes on the new side. 

TWIN-TRAPEZE GYBE 

011 a twin-trapeze boat, the helmsman 

steers onto a run alld moves into the boat 

just after the crew. He swings the long 

tiller extension aft and arol/nd to the new 

side dllring the gybe. He then changes 

hands on the extension and mainsheet, and 

he hooks OlltO the lIew trapeze, ready to 

move out as he lllffs OlltO the new course. 

ROLL GYBING 

For boats without a 
spillnaker, a roll gybe is a 
very effective technique for 
mailltaining speed in light 
winds. When lIsing a 
spinnaker or asymmetric, 
you can use a srnall roil to 
help the boom over in light 
winds. A large roll may make 
the spinnaker collapse. 

Helmsman 
Change sides and pull 

the boat upright 

Helmsman 
Bear away into 
the gybe 

2 The boat should be heeled 
enough so that the end of the 
boom JUSt tOuches the water 
after the gybe. As it does so, 
pause until the mainsa il fills, 
then pu ll the boar upright Crew 
using crew weight. Prepare to roll 

the boat 

1 Before the gybe, lower the 
centreboard fully. With the 
boat on a run, the crew rolls 
it to windward and prepares 
to pull on the vang to swing 
the boom across. 

3 The boat will accelerate 
out of the gybe, helped by 

the lowered centreboard. 
Once the gybe is 

completed, set the 
centreboard for 
the new course. 

Helmsman 
Rotate the tiller 

extension to 
leeward 

TIPS ON ADVANCED 
TACKING AND GYBING 

Tacking and gybing are always 
a good test of ski ll , and you can 

judge a dinghy or keelboat 
crew's teamwork by how they 

tack and gybe, especially in 

very light or very strong w inds. 

Both these extremes demand 

excellent " feel", good 

communicatio n, and qua lity 

boat handling. 

COMMUNICATION 

Tacking or gybing requires very 
dose co-ordination berween rhe 
helmsman and crew. A wrong move 
by either, or poor synchronization 
during the turn, can un balance and 
slow the boat. In light a irs, this will 
stop rhe boat, and in strong winds 
it risks a capsize. If you race a high
performance boat, you wi ll quickly 
discover that quite small mistakes 
mean the difference between 
winning a race or being an also-ran. 
Improve your performance by good 
communication in the boat and by 
discussing manoeuvres, and your 
technique, when ashore. 

PRACTICE 

The quickest way to improve your 
skills is by spending lms of time 
practising on rhe warer. Leading 
Olympic and International crews 
spend several hours on the water 
nearly every day, honing their 
skills. Normal club sailors cannot 
devote so much time, but even a 
few hours of serious praC[ice will 
be rewa rded by smoother and 
faster manoeuvres. 

FEEL 
The elusive skill you should seek is 
ca lled "feel" . It tells you how the 
boat is about to react and how to 

"find the groove" - the fine, ever
changing edge on which a boat 
sa ils when perfectly ba lanced; with 
a light helm, little heel, and a 
willingness to accelerate . 
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SPINNAI(ERS 
LOVED BY ARTISTS, photographers, and spectators because 

of their shape and their bright colours, spinnakers often 

cause concern for the crews who have to trim them. In 

fact, if a simple routine is followed , these large, 

lightweight sails are not difficult to fly and they add 

tremendously to the sail area, providing much

increased power. A spinnaker brings a 

performance boat alive. 

ANATOMY OF A SPINNAKER 

Spinnakers were originally used only 
on downwind courses, bur modern 
sailcloth and sail shapes allow high

performance boats to carry spinnakers 
even on a beam reach. 

A variation of the conventional 

spinnake r, called an asymmetric 
spinnaker or, sometimes, a gennaker, 
has become popular on many high

performance boats (PP.I52-155) but 
conventional spinnakers are still 
widely lIsed on all types of boats. 

A conventional spinnaker is 
attached only at its three corners, 
rather than to a spar or stay along 

any of its sides, and it relies on the 
force of the wind to keep it in 
position when hoisted. It requires 

ski ll and practice to hoist, set, and 
lower a spinnaker properly while 
avoiding twists and tangles. 

Apart from the spinnaker itself, 
you will need a spinnaker pole, a 
halyard and ho isting system, and 

sheets. T he sheets lead from each clew, 
outside all the rigging, to blocks and 
cleats on the sidedecks. The sheet on 

the windward side of the boat is 
known as the guy. When you gybe, 
the old sheet becomes the new guy 

and vice versa. Many crews use a 
continuous sheet system in which 
a single piece of rope is attached at 

each end to the clews. 

Head of sail 
Hoisted close to 
the halyard she€ve 

Sail panels 
Dinghy spinnaker.; 
are usually cross-cut 

Uphaul 
Line that holds the 
spinnaker pole up 

Spinnaker pole 
Keeps the clew 
clear of the boat 

Spinnaker 
sheet to 

windward 

PARTS OF 
A SPINNAKER 

The spinnaker is set 

ahead of the forestay 

with its windward clew 

extended by the spinnaker 

pole. Two sheets, attached to 

the clews, control the sail. 



SPINNAKER DESIGN 
Spinnakers are made from lightweight 
nylon sailcloth. Downwind spinnakers 

are genera ll y cut with a full shape, a 
wide mid-section, and a broad head, 
whereas those for reaching have a 
flaner and narrower design. Dinghies 

usually have one all-round spinnaker, 
whe reas small keelboars may have a 

choice of two, for running or reaching 

courses, and larger racing yachts may 
have several spinnakers for use in a 

range of conditions. 

SPINNAKER POLE 
The spinnaker pole is used to extend 

the spinnaker clew away from the 
boat. It is usually made of aluminium 

or carbon fibre . The pole's inner end 

clips onro a bracket on the front of 
the mast, and the outer end is clipped 
onto the spinnaker guy. The pole is 
held vertically by an uphaul and 

downhaul with which you can alrer its 
angle and the height of the outer end. 
The finings on the ends of the pole 

have retractable plungers, which are 
controlled by a light line that runs 

along the pole from one end-fitting to 

the other. In some boars the pole is 
stowed in the boat, whereas in many 

high-performance boats it is stowed in 
brackets that are fitted to the boom. 

SHEET LEADS 
The arrangement for the sheets varies 
between different boat designs but the 

turning blocks for the sheets are 
usually placed on the sidedecks near 

the stern. The sheet then leads 
forwards to the crew, often through a 
ratchet block to ease the load the crew 

must hold. The guy usually has a 
system to allow it to be held down 
near the shroud, out of the way of the 

crew when they are sitting out or 
trapezing. On some dinghies a 
reaching hook is used for this purpose. 

On others, and on small keel boats, 
twinning lines are used . A twinning 
line comprises a small block with a 

light line attached to it. The block 
runs along the spinnaker sheet, and 
the line leads through anothe r block, 

mounted on the gunwale, near the 
shroud, and then to a cleat where it 

USING A SPINNAKER 

A spill/wker adds considerably to the sail 

area when sailing off the willd. Here, a 

470 sails 011 a beam reach with a 

spinnaker set and the crew 011 the trapeze. 
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'" can be adjusted. In use, the twinning VI 

line on the guy is pulled tight to hold 
the guy down; the twinning line on 

the sheet is left slack. 

MARKING THE SHEETS 

Setting the spinnaker can be made 
simpler by marking the sheets so that 
YOll can effectively pre-set the sail for 

hoisting and gybing. 
To mark the sheets, first hoist the 

spinnaker in light winds, with the boat 
stem-to-wind. Set the sai l square 

across the bow, without the pole 
fitted, and with neither sheet under a 

reaching hook, then cleat the sheets. 
Use a permanent marker pen to mark 
each sheet at the point where it passes 

through its cleat. In future, when you 
prepare to gybe the spinnaker, simply 
cleat each sheet at its mark to set the 

sail correctly for the gybe. 
To make it faster to set the 

spinnaker after hoisting, put another 

set of marks on the sheets. Hoist the 
sail and set the pole with the outboard 
end just off the forestay. Then mark 

the guy at its cleat. Before a hoist, 
cleat the guy at its mark and the pole 

will be set correctly for a reach. 

STOWAGE SYSTEMS 

Methods of stowing, hoisting, and 
lowering the spinnaker vary but a 
good system allows you to hoist and 

lower the spinnaker quickly, with the 
minimum chance of a foul-up, and 
stow it nearly without twists, ready 

for hoisting again . Most small boats 
are fined either with a pouch stowage 
system on either side of the mast or 

with a chute system (PP.I46-I47). 
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Many high-performance dinghies, as 

well as some catamarans and small 

keel boats, use a spinnnaker chute to 

stow a conventional or asymmetric 

spinnaker because a chute allows fast 

and easy hoisting and lowering. 

CHUTE SYSTEMS 

Spinnaker chutes are usually built into 

the boat. They have a bell-shaped 
mouth set into the foredeck just ahead 
of, or to one side of, the forestay. If 
there is no room ahead of the forestay 
for the chute mouth it is usually set on 
the POrt side, immediately behind the 

forestay. This means it is easier to 

hoist and lower the spinnaker when 

on starboard tack, which is usually 
the tack on which you round the 

windward mark when racing. On 

catamarans, the chute mouth is often 
mounted on the crossbeam or under a 
bowsprit (pp. r 66-67i. A fabric sock or 
rigid plastic tube runs from the mouth 

of the chute back into the boat. This 
holds the spinnaker when it is stowed. 

Chute systems arc useful because 

the spinnaker cannot become twisted 
when it is hoisted and lowered and 

both manoeuvres become easier, 
although it is possible to drop the sai l 

in the water under the bow when 

lowering if the correct procedure is 

nor followed (p.r49i. 
Spinnakers designed to be used 

with a chute are often given a silicone 

finish to reduce friction and to shed 

water rapidly, as a chute often funnels 

water over the sail when it is stowed. 

USING A SPINNAKER CHUTE 

A chute system allows the spinnaker 

to be hoisted and lowered relatively 

easily, even on a beam reach, but it is 

safest to steer onto a broad reach or 
run before hoisting or lowering. If the 

chute mouth is offset on the pon side 

of the forestay it is easier to hoist and 

lower the spinnaker when on 

starboard tack so the chute mouth is 

to leeward of the forestay. It is 

possible to hoist and lower on port 

tack but if you must do so bear away 

to a broad reach or run before the 

hoist or drop to minimize friction 

between the sail and the forestay. 

The big advantage of a spinnaker 

chute is that it relieves the crew of the 

need to help with the hoist or the 

drop. When hoisting, the helmsman 

pulls up the sail and the crew can 

concentrate on fitting the spinnaker 

pole, setting the spinnaker as soon as 

it is hoisted, and balancing the boat. 

During the drop, the spinnaker is 

automatically gathered into its sock so 

the crew is free to stow the pole and 

balance the boat. 

CHUTE MOUTH 

Here, the chute m outh is ahead o f the 

forestay so the asymmetric spinnaker 

fitted to this boat can be hoisted easily 

0/1 either port or starboard tack. 

PACKING THE SPINNAKER IN A CHUTE 

It is important that the spinnaker 

is packed correcrly in its chute 

before the boat goes afloat. 

PACKING PROCEDURE 

Before you go afloat, attach the 
halyard, sheets, and down haul to the 
spinnaket and hoist the sail to ensure 
that it is nor twisted. Pull on the 
down haul as you lowet rhe spinnaket 

STOWING THE SPINNAKER 

Whell the spinnaker is stowed, by plllling 
it illto the cbute IIsing the dowllhalll, the 

head alld two clews should be the last 
parts of the sail to disappear illto the 

chute mOllt/;. Whell the helmsman plllls 
Oil the halyard to hoist the sfJillllaker, it 

should slip smoothly out o( the chute 
withollt allY twists, alld will set 

easily as the willd (ills it. 

It must be packed without twists, 

or it wi ll be difficult for the crew 

to set the sail when it is hoisted. 

so that the sail is drawn into the 
chute. Keep pulling steadily until 
all the spinnaker has disappeared 
completely into the mOllth of the 
chure. Take all the slack out of the 
halyard and rhe sheers and cleat them. 

The head and two clews 



SPINNAKER POUCHES 

Stowing a spinnaker in a pouch, bag, 

or locker req uires a li ttle more care 
than when using a chute system. If 
the spinnaker is nor packed correcdy 

it can develop a twist that becomes 
apparent when the sail is hoisted, 
preventing it being set correctly. 

USING POUCHES 
With a pouch system, the boa t is 
fi tted with ligh t fabric pouches, 

one either side of the mast. T he 
spinnaker is best stowed in the 
pouch that will be to leeward when 

hoisting, as this a llows for an easier 

hoist. When the sail is stowed, the 
ha lyard is hooked under the 
reaching hook to keep it tid y. 

BAGS AN D LOCKERS 
Some boats have a si ngle bag behind 

the mast for stowage. The sai l can 
be hoisted and dropped to leeward 
or windward as needed. So me small 

keel boats have lockers on either side 
of the cockpi t that work like 
pouches. The sa il is best stowed in 
the locker that wi!! be to leeward 
when hoisting the spinnaker. 

PACKING THE SPINNAKER 

Whether a boat has a bag, pOl/ches, or 

lockers, the spillllaker is sto wed ill 

exactly the same way. The middle of th e 

sp innaker is packed first so that the 

three corners attached to the sheets alld 

halyard end I/p 011 top of the packed sail. 

PACKING THE SPINNAKER IN A POUCH 

It is importan t to ensure that the spinnaker is 
correctly packed into its pouch, bag, or locker so that 
it can be hoisted quickly and easily. If possible, the 
best way to do this is to hoist the sail while the boat 

is ashore or moored and then lower it into the pouch 
or locker. To do so, pull down one luff and pack it 
into the pouch, then gather in the rest of the sa il until 
the three corners lie on top of the sa il bundle. 

1 Attach the halyard 
and sheets to the 
spinnaker and then 
ho ist the sail. 

Hoist the sail 
by pulling on 

I 

2 As one person slowly 
lowers the sail, the 
other grasps one clew 
and gathers in the luff, 
gradually pack ing it 
into the pouch. 

Pull the sail down 
by the luff 

3 Once the luff is stowed, gather in 
the reSt of the sp innaker so that it 
ends up in the pouch with the head 
and both clews on rap. Hook the 
hal yard under the reaching hook to 
kee p it out of the way, and rake any 
slack our of the sheets before cleating. 
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HOISTING AND LOWERING 

Genera lly, a chute makes it easier to 

hoist and lower a spinnaker than 
with a pouch system, which requires 
more manual dexterity from the 
crew, and good timing and 

POUCHES 

understanding between helmsman 
and crew. Some boat's class rules 
allow only one or the other method 
of spinnaker stowage system, but 
others allow a choice. If you do have 

HOISTING FROM A LEEWARD POUCH 
A spinnaker is easier to hoist fr01ll a leeward pouch or locker because the 
helmsman can usually hoist it directly out of the pouch without help from 
the crew. Bear away to a run or broad reach to hoist the sail. 

·""'>.,.WL I Goy 

1 The crew releases 

the halyard from 

the reaching hook 

and pulls on the 

guy to draw the 

windward clew 

towards the 

forestay. As rhe 

helmsman hoists 

the sail, the crew 

clips the pole to 

the guy. 

2 The crew attaches the uphau l and 

downhau l, and dips the inboard end of 
the spinnaker pole OntO the mast bracket, 
which is pos itioned above the boom. 

HOISTING FROM A WINDWARD POUCH 
Good co-ordination and teamwork are needed when hoisting from a 
windward pouch. Ensure that the sheets are marked correctly {p.145)J so that 
you can cleat the guy il1 the correct position beforehand. Bear away to a run 
before the hoist. The crew has to take the bUl1dled spinnaker Ollt of the pouch 
and throw it up and forwards, while the helmsman rapidly hoists it. 

1 The crew frees the halyard and deats 
the guy so that the clew will clear the 

forestay. He removes the spinnaker from 
the pOllch, holding it tightly. 

Crew throws 

bundle up 
and fOlWards 

2 The helmsman hoists rapidly as the 
crew throws the sail forward. The crew 
pulls on the sheet to bring the sail around 
to leeward of the forestay. 

the choice of opting for either chute 
or pOllch system, find Out what the 
top sailors in your class are llsing and 
copy their systems first, before 
experimenting with alternative ideas. 

3 T he helmsman controls rhe sheer and guy 
while rhe crew sets the pole, slips the guy 
under the reaching hook, or adjusts the 
twinning line, then trims and cleats the guy. 

Helm5man 

trim5 sheet 

and guy 

3 The helmsman controls the sheet and 
guy while the crew rigs the pole. The crew 

slips rhe guy under the reaching hook and 
cleats it, or pulls on the twinning line. 



LOWERING THE SPINNAKER 
You can choose between lowering the 
spinnaker into either the windward or 
leeward pouch, although the safest and 

quickest method, in a dinghy, is to drop 
the spinnaker into the windward 
pouch, as this keeps the crew's weight 
on the windward side. In a dinghy, only 

drop the sail into the leeward pouch if 
you need it in that pouch for a later 
leeward hoist. For either method, the 

crew's job is made a lot easier if the 
helm steers onto a broach reach or run 

for the manoeuvre. 

WINDWARD DROP 
For a windward drop the crew must remove 

and stow the pole before lowering the sail. 

He tbell pI/lis on the guy ulltil the clew is ill 

his hand and pulls the sail down by its /11((, 

stl/ ffing it i,tto the windward pOl/ch. He 

stows the halyard IInder the reachillg hook. 

CHUTES 

HOISTING AN D LOWERING 
The spinnaker is hoisted from the chute 
using the halyard attached to the head 
of the sail. This halyard, which is often. 
operated by the helmsman in a two

person dinghy, runs down inside the 
mast, then to a jamming cleat within 
reach of the person who will hoist and 

lower the sail. The spinnaker is lowered 
llsing a dOLtJ11haul, which is attached to 
a reinforced patch in the middle of the 

spinnaker and rlms down through the 
chute mouth alld tube. The halyard and 
downhaul uSllally COHSist of one 
COllti1/UOIIS piece of rope. When the 

Hoisting 
Helmsman pulls 

halyard. making sure 
the downhaul is loose 

LEEWARD DROP 
The crew pulls hard 011 the sheet until he 

can reach the clew, then releases the guy and 
pulls the sail under the boom and into the 
leeward pouch. Once all the sail is in the 

pouch, and the halyard is hooked under the 
reaching hook, the crew removes and stows 
the spinnaker pole. 

1 The crew unclips 2 As the helmsman lowers 
the sail, the crew pulls 
down on the luff, stuffing 
it into the pouch. When 
the luff is stowed, he pull s 
in the rest of the sail, 
hooks the halyard under 
the reach ing hook, and 
cleats the sheets. 

the pole from the mast, 
removes the uphaul and 
downhaul, and unclips the 
pole from the guy. 

Crew removes and 
stows the pole 

~;~:~~~~;:~;- crew pulls the sail 
, into the pouch 

1 

lowering 
Helmsman pulls 
downhaul and 

releases the halyard 

halyard is released and the downhaul is HOISTING FROM A CHUTE LOWERING INTO A CHUTE 
pulled, the sail collapses and is drawn The helmsman hoists the sail by pullillg 0 11 

down il1to the chute ready to be hoisted the halyard, while the crew sets the sheet 
once again. When dropping, the crew al/d guy to their marks alld attaches the 

should pull on both sheet and guy to pole. The helmsman then cleats the halyard 
hold the foot in and allow the middle alld trims the sheet and guy while the crew 
of the sail to enter the chute first . is dealing with the pole. 

The crew sheets the foot of the sail tight 
against the forestay. Uncleating the 
halyard, the helmsman pulls on the 

dOlllnhaul. As soon as the middle of the 
sail enters the chute, the crew releases the 
sheet alld guy and removes the pole. 
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HANDLING A SPINNAI(ER 
SUCCESSFUL SPI NNAKER WORK demands p lenty of practice and good 

communication between the helmsman and crew. Once set, the 

spinna ker has an enormous effect on the handling of a sma ll boat, 

and it mUSt be kept under control at all times. Thi s is prima rily the 

crew's job, and it req uires great concentration. 

The crew must lea rn to trim the spinnaker correctl y and sho uld 

understand how to cope with gusts. Spinna ker gyb ing requires 

slick crew work if it is to be completed without mishap . 

PLAYI NG TH E SH EET 

Each spinnake r sha pe needs trimming 

in a slightly d ifferent way, bur there 

are some genera l rules to help you get 
the best our of your boat. The most 
important rhing is to keep the sail 

symmetrica l about its cemreline; this 
involves keeping the clews level, at the 
same he ight above the wate r. You 
must also encou rage the sp innaker to 

fly as far as possib le frolll the mainsai l 

so that air can pass freely between the 

two sai ls. When the spinnaker is set 

correctly, the crew wi ll be able to ease 
the sheer until the luff sta n s to curl 

back on itself about ha lfway up. A 

we ll-des igned, stable spinnaker can be 

sailed wi th some luff curl wi thou t 

collapsing. The point ac which the luff 

sta rts to curl is the optimum trim in 

any panicular wi nd strength and point 

of sailing. As the boat speed changes, 

POLE ANGLE AND HEIGHT 

the apparent wind shifts forwards or 

backwards, and the sheet must be 

t rimmed continua ll y to keep the 

sp innaker on the edge of curl ing. 

HA N DLING GUSTS 

You must know how to handle gUStS, 

to avoid the power in the spinnaker 

overcoming rudder control. As a gust 

hits, the crew eases the spinnaker 

sheet to curl the luff and a ll ows the 

boa t to accelerate. Failure to do this 

will make the boat heel and develop 

considerable weather he lm (P.I28), 

making it hard for the hel msman to 

stay on course o r bear away. T he 

appa rent wind w ill sh ift fo rwa rds as 

the boar accelerates and the crew must 

be ready to sheet in to prevent the 

spinnaker collapsing. \Xlhen the boat 

slows down, the apparent wind wi ll 

shi ft aft and the sheet must be eased. 

The pole a ngle a nd he ight must be ad justed correctl y 

so that th e sa il is set at its most efficient position and 

ca n be trimmed effect ive ly. The crew adjusts t he pole 

angle using the guy, which is cleated once the correct 

angle has been set. The height of the pole is altered, 
usually by the crew, using the u phau l and down haul. 

POLE ANGLE 

Set the angle of the pole just greater 
than a right angle to the apparent 
wind. This means bringing the pole aft 
as the boat sails funher downwind, 

and easing it forwards as the boat turns 
on to a reach. Always keep the pole off 
the forestay or it may bend or break. 
Remember to adjust the guy after 

putting it under the reaching hook or 
tightening the twinn ing line. 

POLE HEIGHT 

When the pole is horizontal it holds the 
spinnaker as far away as possible from 
the rest of the rig, but it is even more 

importam to ensure that the clews of 
the sail are kept level, at rhe same 

height above the water. The 
windward clew (attached :lt the 
pole end) is held in place by 

the pole, but the clew to 
which the sheet is 
attached is free to 
move up and down, 

depending on the 
strength of the wind 
and the boat's course. 
If the leeward clew is 
lower than the tack, lower 

the pole. If it is higher than 
the tack, ra ise rhe pole. 

Pole 

TOO l OW TOO HIGH 

POLE SETTING 
Sheet When the spillllaker pole is 

set correctly (left), (he sail 
is most efficiellt t1l1d easier 
to trim. If the IJole is too 
lOll) or too high (above) 

the sail shalJe is inefficiellt 
CORRECT alld it /JIay collal)se. 



GYBING THE SPINNAKER 
Successful gybing with a spinnaker set 

requires a standa rd rOlttine mid plenty of 

practice. It is vital to keep the boat 

upright and to complete the gybe quickly 

to prevent the spillnaker getting out of 

COl1trol. To prepare for the gybe, the 

helmsman bears away to a run and the 

crew removes the guy from the reaching 

hook and sets the sail square across the 

bow. If the sheets are marked (p.145), 
they call be set at the gybing position 

quickly alld easily. The boat is now 

ready to be gybed. 

GYBING 

Ideally, at the point of gybing the crew 

weight is in tbe middle, the pole is being 

swapped across, alld the sail remains (I/Il. 

POLE HEIGHT 

Adjllst the pole height llsing the IIphattl alld 

downhal// to keep the clews level and the 

spinnaker symmetrical. 

3 Removing the o ld guy from the 
pole end, the crew fits the pole onto 
the mast bracket. He then puts the 
guy under the reaching hook, cleats it 
in the correct position, and takes the 
spinnaker sheet from the helmsman. 

Crew 
Clip the inner end of 

the pole to the mast ---+l,-,-= __ 

2 Standing in the middle of 
the boat, the helmsman 
takes control of the guy 
and sheet to keep the 
spinnaker ful l. The 
crew removes the pole 
from the mast, clips 
it onto the new guy, 
and pushes it out to 

the new side. 

Helmsman 
Steer the boat with the 

til/er between your knees 

, , , , , 

1 With the boat pointing dead 
downwind, the mainsail and 
jib (if hoisted) are gybed. The 
crew helps the boom over by 
pull ing on the vang, and sheets 
the jib to the new side. 

Crew---'j;:;;;;~!,I 
Pull on the vang to 

help the boom over 
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ASYMMETRIC SPINNAI(ERS 
ASYMMETRIC SPINNAKERS look like a cross between a large jib 

and a spinnaker. They are sometimes also known as 'gennakers', 

the word derived from genoa and spinnaker. They are commonly 

used on high-performance dinghies and catamarans, and some 

sportboats. An asymmetric spinnaker is set from a long bows pr it 

(a spar projecting from the bow) rather than a spinnaker pole, 

which makes it much easier to handle when hoisting, gybing, and 

lowering, as the crew does not need to handle a pole. The 

bowsprit, which is nearly always retractable, is usua lly made from 

carbon fibre for strength, stiffness, and lightness; the sa il is made 

from lightweight nylon or polyester sa ilcloth. 

HANDLING ASYMMETRICS 
An asymmetric spinnaker is usually 
larger than a conventional spinnaker 
and is often flown from a point higher 
on the mast, with the ha lyard exiting 
at the masthead or slightly lower, 
between the hounds and the masthead. 
These large sai ls generate considerable 

power but in many ways are easier to 
handle than a conventional spinnaker 
because the tack is attached to the end 
of the bowsprir, and they do not 
requ ire adjustments to a spinnaker 
pole. They are controlled by two 
sheets, both of which are attached 
to the clew, just like a jib. 

MASTHEAD ASYMME TRI C SP INN AKER 

SAIL TRIMMING 
An asymmetri c sai l is trimmed using 

two sheets. The sheets lead to the aft 
quarters of the boat and may have 
twinning lines (p.I45) to move the 

lead forwards when sai ling on a broad 
reach. An asymmetric is inefficient 
when sai ling on a dead run, so sailing 

HOISTING AND LOWERING 
An asymmetric spinnaker is stowed and launched from a 
chute or pOl/ches, depending 011 the specific boat design. 
The bowsprit is normally retracted when the asymmetric 
is not being used and so it has to be extended when the 
sail is hoisted. To hoist, the crew pulls a line to launch the 

bowsprit. [n many boats a single-line system extends the 
bowsprit and pulls the sail's tack to the aliter end at the 
same time. In other boats, separate lines are used and the 
crew first launches the bowsprit, then pulls the tack to its 
outer end. The crew or helmsman then pulls the halyard 
to hoist the sail. The process is reversed to drop the sail. 

HOISTING FROM A CHUTE LOWERING INTO A CHUTE 

To hoist from a chl/te, the crew extends the To lower into a chute, the crew pI/lis on 

bowsprit and pulls the tack of the sail to its the dowllhal/l to pull the sail into the 

end, then hoists the sail with the halyard. chl/te, then retracts the bowsprit. 

LOWERING INTO A BAG 

When the asymmetric is stowed in a bag or 

pOl/ch, one crew member mllst gather the 

sail as it is lowered and stow it into its bag. 



downwind is done in a series of gybes 
and reaches to maximize the effect of 
apparent wind (pP.I24-I2S). The 
crew must avoid oversheeting the sa il 
and try to keep it trimmed with a 
slight curl in the luff for top speed. 

Asymmetric sails are at their most 
efficient when the boat is planing fast, 
as th is is when the effect of apparent 
wind is at its strongest, allowing the 
boat to head downwind while sa iling 
in an apparent wind that is on or 
ahead of the beam. To achieve this, 
rhe helmsman must first steer on a 
reach ro build speed and bring the 
apparent wind forward, before 
bearing away to a more downwind 
course while maintaining the speed 
and apparent wind angle. 

LIGHT WIND TRIMMING 
in light wind conditions, when planing 
is not possible, particularly in the 
heavier type of sportsboats, if pays to 

steer the boat further downwind and 
sail a shorter course to the next mark, 
withou t losing pressure in the 
asymmetric sa il. Th is ca ll s for good 
communication between helmsman 
and crew. The crew can feel the 
pressure in the sai l through the 
tension in the sheet. When the crew 
says "good pressure", the helmsman 
knows he can continue to steer the 
same course. If the crew says "bad 
pressure", the helmsman may choose 
to luff up to create more apparent 
wind and put more pressure in the sai l. 

STRONG WIND TRIMMING 
Norma ll y, it is fastest to trim an 
asymmetric with a few centimetres 
of curl on the luff. Even the slightest 
amount of over sheering can make the 
boat slower, and the helmsman will 
feel the difference as the rudder loads 
up wi rh more lee helm. As soon as the 
crew eases the sheet, so that the sai l's 
luff curls again, the helmsman will feel 

the rudder become less loaded and the 
boat wi ll accelerate again. However, in 
some high-speed skiff classes, the 
asymmetric can develop so much 
power, and the boat accelerate so fast, 
that there is a danger of ' pitchpoling' 
- capsizing stern over bow. To avoid 

this, over-trim the asymmetric to the 
point where you feel comfortable with 
your speed once more. When you feel 
confident to sa il faster, the crew eases 
the sheet a little, and the boat will 
accelerate once more. In strong winds, 
think of the asymmetric spinnaker 
sheet as the throttle. The mOte you 
release the sheet [Q the point of curl 

on the luff, the faster you wi ll sa il. 
Over-trimming the sheet is a useful 
technique when sa iling in strong wind 
and waves, when there is a danger of 
ploughing the bow into the back of a 
wave. It is much safer to travel a little 
slower with an over-trimmed sai l than 
to risk a pitch pole capsize. 

FLYING AN ASYMMETRIC 

This 4ger's crew are sailing under their 

large asymmetric. Both sailors are 

trapezing high for better visibility and 

cOl/trol, al/d the crew has the asymmetric 

trimmed with a slight CIIrf in the 

f/lf( fo r maximum speed. 
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GYBING ASYMMETRIC SPINNAKERS 

Gybing an asymmetric spinnaker is a 

relatively simple process compared 

with gybing a symmetrical spinnaker; 

bur it is still a manoeuvre that requires 

good timing and co-ordination 

between helmsman and crew. 

When sailing a dinghy fitted w ith 

an asymmetric, especially a high

performance one, it is important to 

keep the boat upright throughout the 

gybe, with minimal heel to windward 

or leeward. The helmsman must avoid 

using toO much rudder during the 

gybe, keeping the turn slow and 

gen tle. If the helmsman steers too 
rapidly, the boat w ill turn too far after 

the gybe, with a high risk of a capsize. 
It is better to start off by turning too 
little than too much when you are 

learning to gybe an asymmetric. 

From the crew's point of view, 
gybing an asymmetric is much simpler 

than a conventional spinnaker, since 

there is no pole to handle and the 

bowsprit remains fully extended. 

However, in order to execute an 

efficient gybe, timing on the sheet is 

critical. There are two slightly 

different techniques you can use 

depending on whether you are gybing 

at speed in medium or strong winds, 

or more slowly in light winds . 

HIGH SPEED GYBES 

In planing conditions, the helmsman 

starts the manoeuvre by warning the 

crew so that he has sufficient time to 

come in off the trapeze or, in a non

trapeze boat, to move in ready for the 

gybe. As the helmsman begins to bear 

away into the gybe, the crew should 

move towards the centreline and hold 

the old sheet where it is, or even pull 

in an extra handful if he has time to 

do so. This means that the 

asymmetric will be pul led quite taut 

to leeward which wi ll prevent the sai l 

from 'hourglassing' (tying itself in a 

twist) when the boat is pointing dead 

downwind in the middle of the gybe. 
At the same tim·e, the crew picks 

up what will become the new sheet 

and takes it across the boat to the 

new side. As the mainsail gybes, and 

the crew reaches the new side, he 

releases the o ld sheet and pulls in the 

new one. With good timing, a crew 

can have the asymmetric set on the 

new side without it collapsing. 

SURVIVAL GYBING 

A variation to the high-speed gybing 

technique, which is appropriate for 

the most unstable high-performance 

dinghies, is for the crew to keep the 

o ld sheet pulled on hard as the boat 

turns Out of the gybe, holding the sail 

tight on the new windward side. T he 

wind w ill now blow the wrong way 

across the sail, from leech to luff. This 

keeps the boat surprisingly stable and 

in control, while travelling quite 

slowly. Only when both helmsman 

and crew are settled on the new 

gybe and ready to accelerate should 

the crew release the old sheet and pull 

on the new one. This is a highly 

effective technique for surviving windy 

gybes in high-performance dinghies. 

LOW SPEED GYBES 

The high speed gybing techn ique is 

appropriate in all but ligh t winds 

when the boat is not planing. In these 

lighter conditions there is a variation 

to the crew's gybing technique that 

helps the boat accelerate more quickly 

out of the gybe. When the helmsman 

warns the crew of the imminent gybe, 

the crew picks up the new sheet and 

immediately starts to pull on it, w hilst 

releasing the old sheet. As the boat 

goes through the middle of the gybe, 

the clew of the asymmetric should 

already be passing the forestay, and 

by the time the boat exits the gybe, 

the crew will already have the sail set 

and filling on the new leeward side. It 
is important, for the success of th is 

light wind gybe, that the helmsman 

does not start turning the boat into 

the gybe umil he sees the crew take 

the first one or two pu ll s on the new 

sheet. This will ensure the sa il sets 

properly on the new gybe. 

ASYMMETRIC GYBING 

The helmsman and crew are in the middle 

of the boat and the crew is ready to sheet 

the asymmetric across to the new side. 



into boat 

Crew moves 
intobwt 

GYBING AN ASYMMETRIC 

moves across boat 

Crew pulls on 
new sheet 

5 The crew hooks on and swings our 
onto his trapeze and trims the 
asymmetric. The helsman also moves oue 
on his trapeze and steers onto the new 
course, sheering in the mainsail to suit the 
new course and apparent wind. 

move onto trapezes 

4 As the mainsail gybes, the crew releases the old sheets and 
rapidly pulls in the new sheet to move the asymmetric arollnd the 
forestay to the new leeward side. The helmsman moves to the new 
side, picks up the new tiller extension, or swings the sing le 
extension around to the new side, and hooks on to his trapeze. 

3 The helmsman moves into the boat, 
picks up the mainsheer and uncleaes it, 
and continues to turn the boat in a genrle 
curve. The crew picks up the new sheet on 
his way across the boat and holds the old 
sheet or pulls it in slightly. 

2 As rhe crew moves off the trapeze 
the helsman eases the mainsheet, clears it 
and drops the end in the boat, and starts 
to move in off his trapeze. At the same 
time, he steers gently into the gybe. 

1 The helsman warns the crew by call ing 
"ready to gybe". The crew moves in to 

the boat first and prepares to gybe the 
asymmetric. 

Gybing all asymmetric spinnaker is easier than gybing 
a conventional spinnaker as the sail is gybed just like a 
jib and there is 110 spinnaker pole to switch from side 
to side. Avoid a twist developing in the sail by holding 
the old sheet ill tight until the boat has gybed, then 
pulliug quickly 011 the new sheet to pull the sail 
around the forestay to the new leeward side. In light 
winds, start pulling the new sheet before the boat 
gybes to move the sail around the forestay more 
quickly so that it fills earlier on the new course. 

Crew starts to 
move in from 

trapeze 
Helmsman 
decides to gybe 
and warns (rew 
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SINGLE-HANDED SAILING 
THE PUREST FORM OF SAILING IS WHEN YOU GO AFLOAT ALONE and are 

solely responsible for balance, trim, and handling. You learn quickly 

when you sail single-handed, and you can sail whenever you want to, 

without having to find a crew. Single-handed boats are usually 

cheaper and simpler than two-man dinghies. They are normally 

lighter and can often be transported very easily on a car roof rack. 

Another benefit is that they are usually quick to rig, so you can be 

sailing within minutes of arriving at the venue. 

CHOOSING A SINGLE-HANDER 
Sailing single-handed is quite 

different from sai ling in a double

handed dinghy or among a larger 

crew in a small keel boar and you 
should be certain that this type of 

sa iling is for you before you buy 

your own boat. Some sailing schools 
offer instruction in single-handed 

dinghies and most watersport 
holiday centres have single-handed 

boats available. It is a good idea to 
try as many as possible and to do 
some research by talking to sailors at 
your local club, visiting boat shows, 
and exploring manufacturers' and 
class web sites online. 

Remember, that most dinghies 
have an optimum size and weight 

range for their crew and single
handed dinghies are the same. You 

should make a shortlist of dinghies 

that are appropriate to your height, 
weight and degree of sk ill and 
athleticism. Single-handed dinghies 
are available to cater for a wide 
range of ages, physical attributes, and 
levels of skill and you should be able 
to find a class that suits your needs. 
As with double-handed dinghies and 
small keel boats, it is best to choose a 

SINGLE-HANDED DINGHY 

A common and popular single

hander has an unstayed mast and 

a single, sleeved sail that slips 

over the mast. It is designed 

to be straightforward to 

rig, launch, sail, and 

recover alone. 

Batten 
Strip of wood or 

glassfibre that 

supports the 

roach (p.27) 

Outhaul 
Rope tackle 

for adjusting 

the clew 

position 

Daggerboard 
Foil that is raised and 

lowered vertically 

Webbing strap 
Fits over the top of 

the mast to secure 

the head of the sail 

Sleeve 
Cloth tube sewn 

into the luff, imo 

which the mast 

is fitted 

Sail window 
Clear plastic 

opening for better 

aI/-round vision 

Cunningham 
Adjusts mainsail 

luff tension 

Boom vang 
Tackle that 

prevents the boom 

from lifting 

single-handed dinghy that is popular I~~~;~~~~~~;~~;;;~~~~~=:~~; at your local club. This will ensure 
that there is a fleet to sail and race 

Toestrap 
in without the need to travel. Foot strap for helmsman 



TYPES OF SINGLE- HANDER 

Most single-handed d inghies have a single sail and 
are designed for hiking (sirting our) rarher than 
rrapezing. However, some designs have a mainsail 
and jib, a mainsai l and asymmetric spinnaker, or 
even all three sails. Some dinghies use a rra peze 
to increase righting power and some incorporate 

wings or racks to increase the righting power when 
the helmsman is hiking or trapezing. One of the 
oldest, yet most extreme designs, requires the 
helmsman to dea l with a mainsail, jib, asymmetric 
spinnaker, and a sliding seat that is swung across 
the boat when tacking and gybing. 

SING LE-H AN DED DIN GHIE S 

INTE RNATIONAL MOTH 

The men's Olympic single
hander, the Laser is the 
world's most popular single
handed dinghy. Used for all 
types of sailing, from beach 
sailing to Olympic-class 
competition, it requires 
good fitness but offers 
excellent competition for 
all levels of abiliry. 

The RS 600 is a good 
introductory boat to 
modern, skiff-type single
handed trapezing. It has a 
carbon-fibre mast wi th a 
removable mast extension 
and reefing system that 
allows the sai l area to be 
reduced by 20 per cent when 
learning or for strong winds. 

The International Moth is 
one of the oldest single
handed designs but is also 
one of the most innovative. 
A development class since 
the 1920s, the Moth has led 
the way with design ideas 
and is now leading the way 
in the development of fu lly 
foil-borne sailing. 

LASER VORTEX 

RS 700 

INTERNATIONAL CANOE 

This unusual tunnel-hull 
design creates a stable bur 
fast platform for exciting 
sailing without excessive 
risk of capsizing. It is ideal 
for providing an introduction 
to single-handed trapezing 
and is suitable for a wide 
range of physical sizes, 
weights, and experience. 

The RS 700 is a demanding 
single-hander with skiff
style performance, a 
trapeze, and asymmetric 
spinnaker. The boat has a 
performance equalization 
system with adjustable 
width wings to allow equal 
competition for sailors of 
different weights. 

The origins of the 
International Canoe date 
back to rhe 18505. Ir srill 
has the distinction of being 
the fastest single-handed 
monohull dinghy in the 
world. It has a sliding seat 
arrangement, a mainsail, 
jib, and an asymmetric 
spinnaker. 
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RIGG ING AN D LAUNCHI N G 

Most single-handed dinghies have a 
mainsail o nl y. This is set on a mast 

that is stepped further forwa rd than 
on a two-sa iled dinghy. 

T he mast may be unstayed (p.68) 

for easy rigging, and fl ex ible so that 
it can be bent to provide an efficienr 
sai l shape and to release excess 
power in strong winds. Whereas a 

stayed mast and sa il a rrangement 
allows you to hoist the sa il before or 
after lau nching, as condit ions dicta te, 

an unsrayed mast with a sleeved 
mainsai l must be rigged before 
launching and the boar kept close 
to head-to-wind. 

A s ingle -hande r is la ullched in the 

sa me way as a (wo-man dinghy. You 
usua ll y have to do the job o n your 

own, al though it is eas ier to launch 
and recover the boat if someone else 
is ava ilable to deal with the tro lley. 

SAILING 

Single-handed d inghies a re usua ll y 
light and thus sensit ive to changes 
in t rim and balance. The helmsman 

must move his we ight in and o ut, 
and fo re and aft, to kee p the boat 
up right and correcrly t rimmed without 

the help of a crew. It is important that 
the sa il is set correctly, and you must 
get used to adjusti ng its shape us ing 

the o uthau l, Cunningham conttol 

(P.I77), mainsheet, and vang. 
Do wnwind courses revea l the 

biggest d ifferences between a sing le

ha nder and a two-man boat. When 
there is only one sai l, there is an 
increased weather helm and a 

consta nt tendency for the boat to 

ru m to windwa rd. T his can be 
reduced by heeling the boat to 

windward unt il the helm is ba la nced, 

but skill is required to ma intain this 
posit ion without risking a windwa rd 

capsize. Single-handers usually plane 

eas ily and are fun to sail downwind 
in waves, as they react instanrly to 
the t iller and accelera te rapidly. 

TAC KIN G 

Tacki ng a single-hander well requires 

good timing and smooth actions. T he 
helmsman's movements are the sa me 

as in a two-man di nghy (PP.90-93). 
The boom is often very low so you 

will have to duck even lower under it. 
Ease the mainsheet as you tu rn 
th rough the wind to make it eas ier to 

avo id the boom and ro reduce the 
chance of getting stuck in irons (p.I59). 
Do not move off the wi ndward side 
too early. \Vait until the boom is 

approaching the centrel ine with rhe 
boat heeled towards you, then cross 

quick ly and get your weight out over 
the new windward side as the boat 
completes the tack. Sit out hard and 

sheet in as the boat comes upright. 
Change hands o n the mainsheet and 
t iller extension after the tack. 

GYBING 

Raise the daggerboard unt il it is just 

clear of the boom and vang. If the 
vang is t ight, ease it to prevent the 
boom hitting the water and ca psizi ng 

the boat. T he helmsman's actions 
through the gybe are the same as they 

are in a two-man dinghy (JJP.94-97). 
Sail ing fast on a very broad reach o r 
a run , turn into the gybe and give a 
sharp rug on the mainsheet to start the 

boom swinging across . As it does so, 
straighten the t iller and get you r 

weight out on the new side. Change 
hands on the t ill er and mainsheet. 

TACKI NG 

This skilled solo sailor is tackillg. He 

allows the boat to heel towards him alld 

waits for the boolll to reach the cel1trelil1e 

before he begills to move across the boat. 



SAILING SK IFF- TYPE DINGHIES 

Some of the fastest single-handers 

have many of the characteristics of the 

double-handed skiff-rype dinghies. 
T hey have very light, narrow, and 

shallow hulls with wings or racks 

sticking ou t from the hulls sides to 

increase the righting power of the 
helmsman who tra pezes to keep the 
boat upright. This type of single

hander is extremely fast but requires 
extra sk ill and agility to sa il well. 

When tacking a singlehanded 

trapeze boat take extra care to avoid 
stopping in-irons (right) during a tack. 

Just before the tack, bea r away on to 

a close reach, ease the mainsheet and 
d ear it, and start stepping into the 
boat with yo ur back foot as you begin 

steering into the tack. Aim to keep the 
boat as flat as possible throughout the 
manoeuvre. Unclip from the trapeze 

wire and move smoothly to the new 

RIGGING AN UNSTAYED MAST 

side, picking up and uncleating the 

ma insheet on the way. As you sit on 

the new side, stee r on to a close reach 

with the mainsa il well eased. When 

the boat is under control and movi ng 

fo rwards on the new course, stand up, 

hook on, and push out on the new 

side as you pull in the mainsa il and 

sta rt to steer up to a closehauled 

course aga1l1 . 

To gybe a trapeze single-ha nd er, 

treat it as if it we re a non-trapeze 

boat. Bear away to a run, swing in 

from the tra peze, get settl ed and full y 

prepared, and then gybe as you would 

an y single-hander. Get settled on rhe 

new gybe, and then hook up on to the 

trapeze again, if requi red. Take yo ur 

time over thi s manoeuvre in the 

beginning. As you become more 

proficient YO ll can start practising 

wire-to-wire gybes, at which point 

YOll can call yourself an expert. 

Some single-handed dinghies have stayed masts, and their mainsails are rigged 
like a two-man dinghy (p p.68-n). H owever, mal1Y small single-handers have 
rmstayed masts, which are light and easy to rig, although it is helpful if 
someone call assist YOll . The mast usually comes in two pieces, for easy 
storage and transportation, which are slotted together before the sail is fitted . 
Most single-handed dinghies use a daggerboard rather than a centreboard. Make 
sure that this and the rudder are in the boat before you launch it. 

1 Assemble the mast by slotting the twO 
pieces together. Unfold the mainsail and 
find the sleeve in the mainsailluff. Slide 
the mast into the sleeve. 

2 Step the mast and secure it in place. 
Attach the boom to the gooseneck and 
attach the mainsail's clew to the boom 
using the outhaul. Fit the boom vang. 

GETTING OUT OF IRONS 

Tacking can be difficu lt in 

some sing le-handers because 

there is no jib to help pull the 

bow away from the wind on to 

the new tack. When you tac k, a 

single-hander can sometimes 

refuse to go through the eye of 
the wind, and in stead get stuc k 

head to wind 'in-irons' (P.93). 

AVOIDING T H E PROBLEM 

Getting sruck in-irons in a single
hander can occur for a number of 
reasons. Lack of speed before the 
tack will make it difficult for the 
boat ro complete the rum. Avoid 
this by bearing away slightl y before 
the rack to bu ild speed. 

When tacking in waves, the bow 
may hit a wave, which will stop the 
boat. Minimize this risk by 
watching the waves and tacking 
when the bow is rising up the face 
of a wave. The boat should 
complete the tack before the next 
wave arrives . Another cause is 
rack ing with the mainsheer toO 
tight. This keeps the mainsail leech 
tight which causes the boat to try to 
ru rn into the wind. Cure this by 
easing the mainsheet quite a lot as 
YOll tack. If stall ing out head-ro
wind is sti ll a problem in your boat, 
try easing the vang, increasing 
Cunningham tensio n, or pulling up 
the daggerboard slightl y, or doing a 
combination of all three. 

RECOVERING FROM IN - IRONS 

If the boat stops head to wind, push 
the boom away from you so that it 
fills on the reverse side and pushes 
the boat backwards. At the same 
time, push the tiller away from you. 
The twin actions of pushing the 
boom and tiller will turn the boat 
quickly to a close-hauled course. 
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SMALL I(EELBOATS 
THE PRINCIPLES OF SAILING a small keelboat are not so different 

from those of a dinghy. Unlike a dinghy with a lightweight 

centreboard, however, the lead bulb of the keel will make it very 

difficu lt to capsize a keel boat. In many ways this makes a small 

keel boat a more forgiving type of boat to sa il, and a good choice 

for learning the basic skills of sailing. 

KEELBOAT DIFFERE NCES 

A keel boar is heavier than a dinghy, 

so the work ing loads on the sa ils, 

sheets and blocks are all much higher. 
You may have to use tackles or 

winches instead of ratchet blocks to 

be able to cope with the extra loads 

of the jib or spinnaker sheets. 
Some keelbaors have lifting keels 

bur these are only intended to make 

launching and recovery easier and 

are nor designed to be adjusted 

while sa iling. This means tha t you 
will need to be more aware of the 

depth of water that you are 
sail ing in . Whereas on a dinghy 

you can lift the centreboard in 

shallow water, th is isn 't 
possible in a keel boa t and if 

POPULAR SMALL KEELBOAT 

This 7111 (23 ft) keelboat is suitable for day 

sailillg with the family or racing with a 

crew of between three alld five. 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

-- --
--

you run aground it might be 

difficult to get off. 1::'l~==ll:==i===~s;===~~~i1i:11 
Keelboats rend to have 

more crew than di nghies, 

so crew members often 
specia lize in a particular 

role rather than lTIulti

rask ing as in dinghies. 

Keelboats also tend to 

be more expensive to 

purchase as well 
as to maintain . 

Backstay 
Adjustable backsliJY used to 
bend mast and tension forestay 

Rudder 
~~:::::':::: _____ Fixed rudder under the hull 

A conventional 
spinnaker is used here 
but some keelboat use 
asymmetrics 

~7~,l;:~~'- Cuddy 
A small wddy underneath 
the foredeck for storage 

12:=--:,L- (,nt" Mainsheet 
A traveller runs on a 
track across the b0.3/ 

Keel 
Fixed. weighted keel + _____ for stability 



T YPES OF SMALL KEELBOAT 

CONVENTIONAL KEElBOATS 

Designed fo r racing o r day sailing, th is type of keelboar 
generally carries between three and five crew, and has a 
rig that consists of mainsail, jib and a conventional 

spinnaker that is hoisted to hounds height. Boats range 
from the heavier, class ic keel boars such as the Dragon, 
to the lightel; modern types that offer dinghy- like 

handling and planing performance slIch as the Sonar. 

DRAGON 

STAR 

Its dinghy-like performance 
and handling, plus great 

versatility, has made the 
Sonar very popular with a ll 
types of sailors as well as 

the keel boat of choice for 
the Para lyrnpic Games. 

The Dragon is a classic 
keel boat with a long, thin 
and heavy hull with a long 
keel. It offers excellem 

international competition 
and rema ins very popular. 

The Laser SB3 is a three
person sports boat with a 

large asymmetric spinnaker 
for high speeds downwind. 

Tt has a no hiking rule and a 
weight limit. 

The two-man Star is one of 

the oldest racing classes in 
the world, and yet its on
going status as the men 's 

O lympic keel boat makes for 
some of the toughest sailing 
competition in the world. 

SPORTSBOATS 

Another type of keel boat. known as sportsboats, 
typically lIse asymmetric spinnakers. Although most 
are no faster than conventional keel boats upwind, they 

are designed to plane downwind under asymmetric 
spinnakers, often flown from the masthead. The 
Melges 24 was one of the first sporrsboats on the 

market and remains among the most popular choices. 

MElGES 24 

HU NTER 70 7 

KG 

ET CHElLS 22 

With its carbon mast and 

very light all-up weight, the 
Melges 24 is one of the 
fastest sportsboats ava ilable 

and is also one o f the most 
demanding. Teams sa il with 
either four or five crew. 

One of the few sportsboats to 

use a conventional spinnaker, 
the Hunter 707 offers good 
value-for-money keelboat 

racing. It is normally sa il ed 
with a crew of four or five. 

T he K6 is a small modern 
keel boat with a lifting keel 

and rudder that is sai led by a 
crew of two or three. It has 
an jsymmetric spinnaker and 

offers good performance. 

Despite her name, the 
Etche lls 22 measures 30 feet 
long, and is raced by a crew 

of three. The class offers 
some of the toughest 
international racing outs ide 

of the Olympic arena. 
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SAILING SMALL I( EELBOATS 
THE HEAVIER WEIGHT OF A KEELBOAT requires a different approach 
to sa iling compared with the lighter weight of unballasted 

dinghies . It takes more time to accelerate and to slow down, so 

every time you tack, gybe or do any manoeuvre that requires a 
change of direction or speed, you must a llow more time for th ings 

to happen and for the boat to regain speed. 

SA ILING UPWIND 

How a keel boar performs upwind and 

how it should be sa iled depends on its 
particular des ign characteristics. 

Classic keelboats, such as the 

Inrernatio nal Dragon (p .I6I) tend to 

have long, narrow hulls and deep 

keels, and are des igned CO sa il to 

windward at quite a large angle of 

heel. More modern designs such as the 

Sonar (p.I6I) with its dinghy-like hu ll 
shape and short keel , and all 
spon sboars, sail much faster if they 

are kept as upright as possible. This 

means that their crews must hike (si t 

o ut ) as far as is allowed under their 

class rules to help keep the boat 
upright when sai ling to windward. 

Some classes put no restriction on 

hiking wh ile others require the crews 

to remai n seared inside the gunwale. 

Many keelhoats poim quite high 

when sa iling to windward, somet imes 

tacking through as little as 50 degrees 

fro m tack to tack. This can make it 

quite hard to tell whether you are 

ahead or behind another yacht when 

racing on windward legs, and many 

helmsmen use sight lines drawn on the 

deck to help them gauge how they a re 

doing compa red with other boats. 

Because sa ils on a keelboar are 

heavily loaded, and require multi 

purchase blocks or winches to adj ust 

them, it is often simpler to set the sa ils 

to a good average position and for the 

helmsman to steer the boat around 

any changes in wind or wave 

conditio n. A good helmsman can 

build up speed by bearing away a tiny 

fract ion before luffing up slightly to 

ga in ground to windward. As he 

does so the speed wi ll drop and 

the skill lies in recognizing at what 

point to bear off again and get the 

boat up to speed once more before 

repeating the process. 

Unlike a d inghy, easing the sails 

slighdy and footing off (bea ring away 

a little bit) for speed does not tend to 

make a keelboat sail much quicker. 

Because a kee lboat is relatively heav y, 

it usually pays to point as high into 

the wind as possible without losing 

too much speed. Good helmsmen ca n 

'feel' the boat, knowing instinctively 

when the boat is in ' the groove', the 

correct ba lance of speed and po inting 

that w ill move the boat at optimum 

speed into the wind. 

SAIL SETIING 

Many of the same principles of sail 

setting apply as in d inghies (PP.I74-

,83). Adj ust the sa ils to be full for 
choppy seas and/o r medium wind 

strength conditions and flatten them 

for flat water and/or windy weather. 

T he vang and Cun ningham tend to be 

less important controls on a keel boat. 

Mainsheet tension and rraveller 

positio n tend to be the main controls 

for the mainsail, along with the 

backsray. T he tigh ter yo u pull the 

SAILING UPWIND 

Many modem keelboats, like this SOllar, 

need to be sailed as upright as possible, 

illst like a dillghy, so it is important that 

all the crew sit Ollt as far as is aJlOlved by 

class rules - which vary from type to type. 



backscay, the more the mast bends and 
at the same time tightens the forestay. 
This will fl atten both the mainsail and 

the jib, and will a lso alte r the feel of 
the steering. A genera l ru le of thum b 
is: the windier it is, the more backstay 

you should pull on, although this 
va ries considerably depend ing on the 

parcicular type o f keel boat. 

TACKING 
All manoeuvres in a keelboat require 
good communica tion and some 

advance warning. The helmsman 
should keep rhe rest of the crew well 
informed about his intentio ns. Whcn 
planning to tack, give the crew ·10 to 

15 seconds wa rning, especia ll y when 
the crew are sitting o ut hard . T his wi ll 

give the jib trimmer time to get in 
position to release the jib sheet. 

The smooth transition of the jib 
from one tack to the other is the most 

imporranr facto r in a good tack. If the 
jib fa ils to release smoothly from the 
old side, then when the boat tacks the 

jib will back and vi rtua ll y stop the 
boat dead in its tracks. It is a good 
idea for the helmsman to watch the jib 

trimmer as he steers the boat into the 
rack. When he ca n see that the jib 
sheet is releasing satisfactorily, he ca n 
continue with the tack safely. 

The helsman can also make the 
jib tri mmer's job easier if he steers 
slowly thro ugh the tack. This will give 

the trimmer time to pull most of the 
jib sheet in, using the winch or multi
pan sheet, before the sa il fill s with 
wind and becomes much harder to 

pull in. Once the helmsman sees that 
the jib is most of the way in o n the 
new rack, he can steer full y o n to his 

new course to get rhe boar back lip to 
full speed. Easing a little mainsheet 
after the tack will also help acce lerate 
the boa t, gradually sheeting the 
mainsail back in as the boat 

accelerates up to full speed. 

SAILIN G DOWNWIND 

Weight is rhe importanr difference 
between a dinghy and a keel boat 
when sailing downwind. Even 

sports boats, and other keel boats that 
are able to plane, will need mo re wind 
to get up on the plane than wi ll a 

dinghy. O lder designs of keel boat, 
most of which do not have the flat a ft 
hu ll sections needed fo r planing, will 

surf in waves but are unli kely to rise 
up 0 11[0 the plane, except perhaps, in 
the strongest of winds. 

W hile a d inghy wi th an 
asymmerric spinnaker wi ll usua ll y sai l 
fastest downwind if it sa ils a se ries of 

reaching courses, gybing downwind 
in a simi la r manner to tacki ng 

upwind , in many keel boats it pays to 

sa il stra ighr downwind. This is 
beca use the extra speed ga ined by 
sa il ing a ser ies of reaching courses is 

no t sufficient to make up for rhe 
extra d istance sa iled. However, in 

medium to strong wind conditions, 
some of the fas ter keel boats with 
asymmetric spinnakers respond we ll 

to heading up a few degrees to get 
them planing. The extra distance 
sa iled is then more than offset by the 

large increase in speed. 
\'Vhether YOll sai l a conventiona l 

keelboat o r sportsboat, the principles 
of sa il setti ng downwind are very 
simi la r ro a dinghy. However, because 

the loads in the sa il s are much grea ter 
ad justments cannot be made so easi ly 
o r so frequently as in a d inghy. As 

with upwind sai ling, rhe helmsman 
may find he has to steer to suit the set 
of the sa il s rather than the sails being 

trimmed to suit the course he wishes 
to steer. If the crew is strong, fit and 
well practised, however, they will be 

a ble to make more rapid adj ustments 
and will be ab le to follow the 
helmsman's course changes. If thi s is 

the case, the boa t wi ll sail much fas ter 
rhan others with a less able crew. 

SAILING DOWNWIND 

Sportsboat-type keelboats are designed to 

plane quickl)' dOlvllwind IIl/der their large 

as),mmetric spinllakers. 

GYBING 

T his is usually the most challenging 
manoeuvre in keel boat sai ling. Safety 
is the primary consideration here, and 

it is vita l that a ll the crew keep their 
heads down as the boom swings 
ac ross during the gybe. You can 

minimize the risk of the boom 
crashing ac ross by sheeting the boom 

al most to the cenrreline as you prepa re 
for the gybe. As the boat gybes, and 
the wind fills the sa il o n the new side, 
let the mainsheet run out rap idly on 

the new side. 
Gybing an asymmetric spinnaker 

is very straightforward, and very 
similar to the process described for 

dinghies (PP. I54-55) . Hand li ng a 
symmetrical spinnake r is made more 
complicated by the need to switch the 
spinnaker pole from one side to the 

other. Although the techniq ue used in 
most small keel boats is the same as 

used in dinghies (pP.IJO-IJI) , it 
requires good understanding and 
timing between a ll rhe crew. In most 
keel boats the fo redeck crew must 

move onto the foredeck to gybe the 
spinnaker po le. In stro ng winds do 

this after the mainsa il is gybed. 
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MOVING SMALL I(EELBOATS 
SMALL KEELBOATS have some advantages over dinghies; they are 

larger and more stable and usually have more room for the crew, 

but their size also ma kes them a bit more difficult to la unch and 

recover and to move around on shore. Some smaller keelboats 

minimize these disadva ntages by having lifting keels and rudders 

so rhar they ca n be la unched and recovered from a trailer only 

slightly larger than used by many dinghies . La rger keel boars, wirh 

fixed keels and rudders, requ ire more substantial tra ilers for 

moving ashore and are usually launched and recovered using a 

small crane. Many small keel boats are kept ashore when not sail ing. 

D RY SAILING 

In areas where small keelboats a re 
popular, it is common for them co be 

dry sai led . T his means tha t they are 
kept ashore on a trailer or trolley and 
are launched only when needed for 
racing or a day's sa iling. Many can 

also be left afloat on a mooring in a 
sheltered harbour but dry sail ing has 
some advantages. 

Dry sa ili ng is ki nder on the boat 
than mooring it afloat as it is not 

subjected to pitching and roll ing loads 
on its rig and it will not risk water 
absorption into the glassfib re 

lam inate, of wh ich most are bui lt. 
Also, it is not necessary to apply 

a nti fou ling paint to the hull to prevent 

fou li ng. This has particular merit for 

race boats, which benefit from the 
smoothest possible hull fi nish. Storage 
asho re a llows for easy access for 

maintenance and race preparation. 
Boats that a re dry sai led are usua lly 

stored ashore wi th their masts stepped 
so they only need to be lifted into rhe 
wa ter to be ready to sa il. 

Many clubs and boat ya rds in a reas 

where small keel boats are popular 
offer d ry sai li ng fac ilit ies, and some 

provide a complete service that 
includes launching your boat in t ime 
for you to go sa iling and li ft ing it 

ashore aga in when you retu rn . 

DRY SAILING 

Keelboats kept ashore are easily accessible 

for maintenance alld are less vulllerable to 

damage tha" those kept on moorings. 

LAUNCH ING AND RECOVERY 
A keel boat with a lifting kee l and 
rudder is relatively easy to launch and 

recover. It can sit asho re on a road 
trai ler or launching trolley and can be 
launched fro m a slipway in the same 

way as a dinghy. Its draught will be 
deeper than a dinghy, even with the 

keel raised, so the tra iler must be 
lowered further into the water to float 
it off, but the procedure is the same. 

O nce in the water, the boat must 
be manoeuvered into water deep 
eno ugh to a llow the keel and rudder to 

be lowered. Lf the wind is offshore the 
crew can paddle out, otherwise a tow, 
or the use of an outboard engine, may 

be necessary. T hese boats are not 
suitable for launching off a ramp or 
beach on a difficult lee shore but a 

sheltered sli pway poses few problems. 
M ost li ft ing keels are ra ised vertica ll y 
through the hull and cockpit floor 

in (he same way as a d inghy's 
daggerboard, bu t their weight means 
that a winch or tackle must be used. 

USING A SLIPWAY 

Keelboats that have lifting keels and 

rudders call be launched from a trailer. Pick 

a sheltered slipway with a gentle slope. 



A keelboat with a fixed keel genera lly 
requires the use of a crane, although it 

is possible to launch some from a 
trailer on a suitab le sl ipway. The boat 
will sit high o n a t raile r, which has to 
be lowered into the wa ter far enough 

to float the boat o ff. 
Boats that must be craned in and 

out often have a li ft ing point fitted 

in the hull above the keel, usually 
attached to the bolts that fasten it to 
the hull. To li ft the boat, a strop is 

attached to the lifting eye and hooked 
onto the crane hook. It may be 
necessary to unfasten the backstay at 
its lower end to keep it clear of the 

crane jib or wire. 
If the boat does not have a centre 

lifting point, twO straps are used, led 
under the hull with one fo rward and 

one aft of the keel. The ends of each 
strap are a ttached to the crane hook 
for lifting, and the straps may need to 

be lashed in position to Stop them 
sl ipping backwards or forwards, 
depending on the shape of the hull. 

TOWING A KEELBOAT 

Boats with fixed keels sit high 0 11 a trailer 

alld /leed strollg supports. They must be 

lashed dowlI tightly with the mast also 

well seCllred to its supports. 

CRANING IN AND OUT 

A centre lifting point makes cralling easier. 

The altentative is to Ifse webbing straps 

ahead of and behind the keel. 

A centre point lift has the advamage of 
giving complete access to the hull 

when scrubbing or polishing the 
botto m but either system works well. 

\X'hen asho re, a keelboa t usua lly 

sits on a road tra iler o r wheeled crad le 
to a llow it to be moved between the 
crane and its storage slot. For dry 

sa iling, keel boats usually have their 
mast left stepped when they are 

brought ashore, but if they are to be 
towed on a road trai ler the mast must 
be lowered and it, the boom, and a ll 

other loose equipment must be stowed 
securely for the journey, preferably in 
boxes fitted to the tra iler. In some 
designs it is possible to lower the mast 

manua lly, but many requ ire the use of 
a crane ro lift the mast in or o ut. 

Keel Bow Support 
Support The bow 

The boot 

USING A ROAD TRAILER 

Even a small keelboat is likely to be 
longer than the vehicle used to tOw it, 
and many will be signj fjcantly la rger 

and much heavier. Towing a large boat 
on a long trailer is not as simple as a 
dinghy and rhe tOwing vehicle should 
be more powerful and capable of 

rowing the combined weight of the 
boat and the trailer. 

Boats with fixed keels sit much 

higher than those with li fting keels and 
req uire more substantial trailers. 
Double-axle trai lers are needed for the 

larger keelboats and an over-run 
braking system on the trailer should be 
fitted. The boat must be very securely 

tied down with the mast stOwed on 
deck. This will usually requi re mast 
suppOrts at bow and stern and, 

preferably, in the middle. The boom 
and spinnaker pole must also be lashed 
securely, with plenty of padd ing to 

protect against movement and chafe 
that would otherwise damage the 
equipment very quickly. 

Sails and loose gear are best ca rri ed 
in lockers fitted to the tra iJ er~ on in the 

tOwing vehicle, but if they must be 
stowed in the boat they should be 
secured so that they cannot ro ll 

around. When towing, stop and check 
all lashings regularly. 

Rachet 
Use a ratchet to 

tighten the tie-

Trailer Hitch 
Fit a safety wire 
between trailer 

and tow bar 
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CATAMARANS 
IF YO U WANT EXCITING, high-speed sailing, try a ca tamaran. 

Often referred to by their shorter nickname of 'cats', they 

consist of two hulls con nected by two bea ms and a 

trampoline to a llow the crew to move from side to side. 

Their w ide beam makes them more stable than si ngle

hu lled dinghies, w hile their narrow hulls and light 

weight offer little resistance and make them very fas t. 

Ca tamarans come in a va riety of sizes and shapes to 

suit a ll ages, sizes, and sk ill levels. 

Rotating mast - ++-1I-r 
Mase Cdn be (O/deed 

for increased 

efficiency 
CATAMARAN RIGS 

Most ca ta marans have a large, full y

battened mainsa il , and a much 
sm a ller jib tha t is usua ll y ta ll and 

narrow. However, single-handed 

catama rans are usua ll y sai led 

wi thour a jib. Some use a loose
footed mainsail, set without a boom, 
in w hich case rhe mul ti-pa rr 

mai nsheet tackle attaches directly to 

the clew. The lower end of the 
mainsheet runs on a full -width 
t rave ller on the rea r beam. 

The mast is no rma ll y designed 

to rmate so that it can take lip an 
effic ient angle co the wind on all 

points of sailing. The angle of 

rotat ion is controlled by a device 

ca ll ed a mast spanner that is 

ad justed by the crew. 

The ro tating mast a rrangement 

makes the rig very effic ient at the 

high speeds that ca tamarans can 

ach ieve. Because of these high 

speeds, catamaran sai ls tend to be 

cut very fl a t, and ca tama ran sa ilo rs 

pay a lot o f a tten tion to rhe stiffness 

of their full -length battens. Some 

experr sa ilors even change bartens 

for di fferent wind condi t ions. Softe r, 

mo re flexib le barrens c rea te a fuller 

sail, su itable fo r conditions where 

the crew wants to develop maximum 

Taller and narrower 

SiJil thdn eh.3e of 
conventional 

dinghies 

Bridle 
Wire dffdngemerlt 

for attaching 

forestay to hulls 

(0 resist 
leeway 

Beam 
Aluminium 

tube that 

links the 
!WO hulls 

CATAM ARA N 

Large roach 
Heavily curved leech 
for maximum efficiency 

Full-length 
battens 
Battef15 that run 

from leech to luff 
for full support 

Mainsail 
Larger. flatter SiJi! 
than conventional 

dinghies 

Trampoline 
Fdbric stretched 

between the two hulls 

Tiller bar 
Rod that connects the 

/'NO tillers 

Catamaralls consist of a pair of narrow 

hulls joined together by two beams and 

a trampoline. They have a comparatively 

large mainsail, a tall, narrow;ib, and a 

mast that call lIsually be rotated. 



TYPES OF CATAMARANS 

There are many types of catamarans on the market, 
so you should be able to find one that is suitable for 
your particular requirements. If you want to race, 

choose a boat that has a good fleet near you. Before 
you make your decision, ask the opinion of expert 
sailors and have a trial sa il in a few different types. 

HOB IE 

The Hobie range of ca tamarans is 
intended for fast, fun sailing, hue 
there are also good rac ing fl eets in 
many parrs of the world. Habies 
have asymmetric hulls without 
centreboards or daggerboards. 

power from the rig. When conditions 
are stronger and the crew needs to 
take power out of the sail, they 

substitute the flexible battens for a 
stiffer set, which helps keep the sa il 
Ratte r and less powerful. 

Because catama rans t ravel at such 
high speeds, the strength and angle of 
the apparent wind means tha t the 

sa ils are always sheeted quite close to 
the centreline, even on downwind 
courses. This is the reason why many 

catamaran classes do not use a vang, 
or even a boom fo r the mainsa il , as 
the mainsheet tension suffices for 
controlling the shape of the sa il. 

Some high~perforl11ance 
ca tamarans arc fitted with 
asymmetr ic spinnakers to further 
increase speed downwind. These 

tend to be very flat compared wi th 
asymmetric spinnakers on dinghies 

DART 16 

The Dart 16 and its larger brother 
the Dart 18 are excellent boats for 
fast sailing and competitive racing, 
and are extremely popular with 
catamaran sa ilors. The Dan uses 
symmetrical hulls with skegs. 

or keel boars, because of the high 
speeds that cata marans achieve when 
sa iling downwind. 

HULL DESIGN 

Catamaran hull shapes vary quite 
considera bly, dependi ng o n their 
des ign purpose. Some catamarans 
have hulls that are identica l and are 

symmetrica l a bout their centreli ne. 
Symmetrical hull s are usua ll y fitted 

with a centreboard or a daggerboard 
in each hull , to resist leeway. 

Alternatively there may be a skeg 
(a moulded-in keel) about two-thirds 

of the way aft on both hulls. The 
skeg resists leeway without the need 

for a centreboard or daggerboard. 
Other catama rans have asymmetrical 
hulls with a fatter shape on the 

outboard side of each hull ; in which 
case the two hulls a re mirror images 

TORNADO 

The Tornado is the Olympic 

catamaran class and offers 
extremely fast sa iling. It has twin 
trapezes, and an asymmetric 
spinnaker. It has centreboards to 

aid upwind performance. 

of each other. These do not usua ll y 
need centreboards or daggerboards. 
The lack of centreboards or 

daggerboards is an advantage for 
catamarans designed for fun sailing, 

where excellent upwind performance 
may not be o f great importance, or 
for boats that are likely to be sa iled 

from a beach, where the lack of 
centreboards or dagggerboards 
makes launching and recove ry easier. 

Catamarans have twin rudders, 
one at the stern of each hull, with 
their tillers connected by a tiller bar. 

The long tiller extension is attached 
to the middle of the till er bar. Many 

catamarans are fitted with one or 
two trapezes for extra power. 

Most of the sa iling techniques 
already described can be used to sai l 

catamarans, but some aspects a re 
different (pp I68-I73 ). 
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RIGGING AND LAUNCHING 

ASSEM BLIN G A CAT AM ARA N 

Because of their width, catamarans 

usua lly have to be dismantled re be 
transported. Once at the sail ing venue, 
they have to be reassembled o n a fla t 
surface. Grass is best as it w ill nO[ 

cause damage to the hulls; orherwise, 
protect the hu lls with something soft 

like a ro ll of o ld carpet. 

The assem bly process consists of 
attaching the beams to the hu ll s, 
fining rhe trampoline and roesrra ps, 

stepping the mast, and attaching any 
removable equipment. 

Two-person catamarans are best 
assembled by the two crew but single
handers can be assem bled by one 

person, although it is easier with a 

helper. Once assembled, the ca tamaran 
is placed on its trolley ready co be 
rigged a nd moved to the water. 

CATAMARANS ON LAND 

Catamarans can be unwieldy 
on land becau se of their width. 
However, they are very light so 
moving them is q ui te easy, even 

with only two people. 

MOVING 

Most cata ma rans are moved on a 
purpose-built tro lley with twO 
wheels and two chocks under each 
t ransom. The trolley is placed 
under rhe hulls ar rhe poinr of 
ba la nce and the bows are used as 
the hand le for pushing and pu ll ing 
the cat around the boar park. 

SECURIN G 

If yOLl leave a catamaran with the 
mast stepped, fasten it very 
securely to the ground at both 
sh roud poims, to StOp it blowing 
over in strong winds. ~ 

1 Lay Ollt the hulls, preferably 011 a soft 

surface, with the inner sides uppermost 

and about a beam length apart. 

3 Roll the hllll 01110 its keel and (it the 

second hilI! to the other end of the beams. 

Check that Ihe locking system is sewre. 

5 Step the //last by lying it 011 the 

trampolille and temporarily pill the heel 

Oil to the mast support while it is raised. 

7 Attach both rudders with the blades ill 

the raised position. Connect the tillers 

with the tiller bar and (it the extension . 

2 Slide the main alld rear beams illlo their 

sockets in olle bill! (left). Ensure the clips 

engage to (ully secure the beams (inset). 

4 Fasten the trampoline 10 the hulls and 

beams and enSllre that it is laced very 

tightly. Fit the toestraps and tie tightly. 

6 Fasten the shrouds to the chainplates and 

lift the mast upright. Attach the (orestay to 

the bridle and ttnpill the heel to let it rotate. 

8 Fit loose gear like the ;ib sheet (air/eads 

and cleat, maillsheet. and dOlVnhaul then 

the boat is ready (or sails to he rigged. 



LAUNCHI NG A CATA M ARAN 

When sail ing a double-ha nded 
catamaran, dec ide which of you is 

going to hold the boat and which 
will take the wheels back up the 
beach. It usua ll y makes sense to have 

1 Wheel the catamarall illto the water 

with tbe iib, if fitted, rolled tlfJ or 

(lapping, the mail/sheet disco1lnected 

fro lll the boom, and the mdders raised. 

3 The helmsmall clilllbs aboard alld 

attaches the l1Iainsheet to the boom, 

positiolls the daggerboards, if fitted, ill 

their slots, alld partly lowers the rudders. 

LEE SHO RE 

The hardest launching situatio n is 
when the wind is blowing OntO the 
shore. This means that the catamaran 

must be launched bows fi rst into the 
waves, which may be break ing on 
the beach or slipway. Controlling the 
boat when you push off will be more 

difficult because it will not be possible 
to lower the rudders until you have 
sa iled beyond the shallow water. 

The helmsman decides which tack 
to leave the beach on, and pu ll s in the 
jib sheet unti l the jib is half ful l. He 

makes sure the mainsheet t raveller is 
free to run all the way to leeward. As 
the jib fi lls, the catamaran wi ll move 

the taller or heavier person hold the 
boat so that they can control it while 
standing in the water. 

If you sai l a single-handed 

catama ran, it will make launching 
easier if you have a helper to rake rhe 

2 Qlle person holds the catamaran by a 

bow or the bridle while the other goes 

between the hulls to remove the wheels 

alld take them back lip the beach. 

4 The crew pl/shes the bows ill the 

direction they wish to sail o ff and clilllbs 

aboard as the helmsman lets the traveller 

slide to leeward to sail off slowly. 

forwa rds slowly, and at this point the 

crew can pull himself on to 

the trampoli ne. The crew then pulls 
in the jib sheer further, while the 

helmsman uses the mainsheet traveller 
to control the direction of the cat. He 
pu lls the trave ller to windward to luff 

up, or eases it re leeward re bear 
away. Once in deep wate r, he pushes 
the rudders fu ll y down and cleats the 

travel ler on the centrel ine. 

WINDWARD SH O RE 

Launching from a windward shore is 
straightforward. Hoist the sails ashore 
and launch the catamaran stern first. 

Once the trolley has been recurned re 

wheels ashore, or collaborate with 
other sailors ro help each other. 

Before you push the boar inre the 
wa ter, make sure a ll the sheets 3re 
uncleared and the ma illsheet traveller 
is free to run from side re side. 

Alternatively, leave the mainsheet 
d isconnected from rhe mainsai l clew, 
or boom if your boat is fined with 

one, until you are afloat and ready re 
leave the beach. 

Fit the rudders in their ra ised 

position and place dagger boards, if 
used, on the trampo li ne unt il the 
boat has been launched. Always 

launch the boat with the bows facing 
into the wind so that the sai ls can 
flap freely. 

5 With the mainsheet traveller right down 

to leeward the boat sails slowly away 

frolll the beach. The helmsmall lowers the 

rudders as the boat reaches deep water. 

the shore, the helmsman and crew 

take a bow each and sit on it in fron t 
of the trampoline. 

With the sa ils flapping and rudders 

raised, the catamaran will drift 
backwards. Once the boat has reached 

deeper water, move aft, lower the 
rudders and centreboards, and push 
the tiller over to turn the boat away 

from the wind so that you can sail off. 
The same techniq ue can be Llsed 

to land on a lee shore. Turn the boat 

into the wind a few boar lengths 
from the beach, lift the rudders and 
centreboards, and sit on the forward 

sections of the hulls to reverse the boat 
safely to the shore. 
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DINGHY SAILORS who decide to sail catamarans need to learn a few 

new techniques; they will also have to be prepared for the much 

greater speed potential that is offered by a catamaran. Heading 

upwind is more difficult in a catamaran than it is in a conventional 

dinghy and requires a good dea l of practice. It is when sa iling on 

downwind courses at speed that catamarans rea lly perform. They 

are more stable than dinghies and are easier to gybe, but they can 

still be capsized . 

WIND AND SPEED 

Because catamarans sail so fast, there 
is a much bigger difference in the 
direction of true and apparent wind 
(P.3z) than in most dinghies. A wind 

indicator is usually fitted on the 

forestay bridle so that the helmsman 
can constan tly check the direction of 
the apparent wind. 

A di nghy sa ilor must also get llsed 

to the high speed of a ca tamaran, 

which means that you need to allow 

more space for manoeuvres, especially 
passing other boats. Be prepared for 
gusts, too, as the catamaran wi ll 
accelerate rapidly when they hit. 

SETTING SA IL 

The first rime you sai l a catamaran, 

you should start on a beam reach, just 

as you would with a single-hulled 

dinghy. Pur the boat beam-on to the 

w ind and slowly sheet in both sai ls. 

The faster acceleration, and the 

forward shift of the apparent wind 

mean that the sai ls have to be sheeted 

in closer than they would be on a 

slower-moving dinghy. The load on 

the sa ils will also be greater than that 

in a dinghy. The jib sheet usually has 

a tackle ta make it easier to trim, and 

the mainsheet on most catamarans 

requires at least a seven-ta-one tackle. 

This makes it easier for the helmsman 

to handle the la rge loads. lJse the 

mainsheet to control leech tension, 

and adjust the angle of the sai l with 

the traveller. Set the mainsail twist by 

us ing the leech tell-tales as you would 

in a dinghy (p. I2S) . Although the 
rudders are small, they are efficient at 

high speeds, when you wi ll need only 

small movements of the tiller 

extension to adjust the course. When 

you tack or gybe, however, the boa t 

slows down and considerable force 

may be needed to turn the boat. 

Daggerboards or cenrreboards 

(if fitted ) should be lowered about 

ha lfway on a reach. The leeward 

board is usually lowered first and kept 

at a lower position than the windward 

board. As you turn onto a close reach, 

lower the boards further still and sheet 

in the sails, using the traveller to bring 

the mainsail closer to the centreline. 

FLYING FOR SPEED 

Catamarans sail fastest when the 

windward hull is kept flying, just 

skimming the water's surface, giving 

minimum resistance. However, this 

slight heel is difficult to maintain and 

needs a lot of practice. Even in 

medium winds, the helmsman and 

crew w ill have to sit out or trapeze 

hard to keep the boat balanced. 

Once the helmsman and crew are 

fully extended, heel is controll ed by 

the helmsman trimming the mainsail 

with the traveller and adjusting the 

course. Luff to maintain hee l and 

bear away to reduce it. 

CATAMARAN IN STRONG WINDS 

Whell sailing in strong winds and big 

waves, the speed of a catamarml means it 

is possible to take off 011 the top of a wave. 



Helmsman 
Move into 

the centre, 

facing aft as 

the boat 

wrns 

4 The crew moves 
across the boat, watching the 
jib. When the boat passes 
head-co-wind, the jib fills on 
the wrong side and helps the 
boat turn. The crew then 
releases the old jib sheet 
and pulls in the new one. 

Crew 
Carefully watch jib. 

ready to sheet it across 

3 As the boat turns, the 
helmsman moves inco the centre 
on her knees and rOtates the tiller 
extension aft. As the mainsheet 
traveller moves into the centre, 
she passes the extension behind 
the mainsheet to the other side 
of the boat. She eases the 
mainsheet as the boat turns 
onto the new tack 
and changes hands 
on rhe extension 
and mainsheet. 

2 The crew uncleats the jib sheet but 
keeps it hard in. The helmsman calls 
"lee-oh" and pushes the tiller 
extension away until the rudders are 
at an angle of 450 to the transoms. 
She sheets in the mainsail to help 
the boat turn into the wind. 

Helmsman 
Steer to new course 

for maximum speed 

5 The helmsman and crew sit out or 
trapeze on the new side and sheet 
in the mainsail and jib. The helmsman 
centres the tillers and steers to regain 
speed on the new rack. 

TACKING 
A catamaran will stop very quickly as soon 
as power is lost from the sails, which makes 
tacking relatively difficult. You cannot 
easily tack a catamaran from a reach to a 
reach, so you should always sheet ill to a 
close-hauled course and build speed before 
a tack. Catamarans stop quickly when they 
reach head-ta-wind, so it is quite common 
for them to end up in-irons. Use the same 
technique that is used for dinghies (p.93) to 
escape from this situation. 

1 The helmsman sails just 
off close-hauled to build 
up speed. Checking that 
the new course is clear, she 
calls "ready about" . The 
crew ensures he is ready 
and that the area is clear, 
then replies "ready". 

Helmsman 
Build speed 
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UPWIND SAILING 

When you rum to a close-hauled 
course, sheet the sa il s right in and 

steer using the tell-ta les on the jib and 

the wind ind icator. Fully lower both 

centreboa rds. Be careful not to pinch 

(sai l too close to the wind) as this 

makes speed decrease rap id ly. 
Cacamarans are sensitive to fore

and-a ft trim, so the helmsman and 

crew must sir close together, near the 

middle of the boat, to keep it level. In 
li ght winds, move forwards to lift the 

transoms clear of the water - the crew 

usua ll y lies on rhe tra mpoline in the 

middle of the boar. In stronger winds, 
move fu rther back to help prevent the 

bows burying as the boat accelerates. 

DOWNWIND SA ILI NG 

In light or moderate winds, fast 

catamarans can sail faster than the 

true wind speed, and this speed can 

be fully explo ited downwind. It is 

more efficient to sa il downwind in 

a series of broad reaches, much as 

you would tack upwind. Sailing 

dead downwind is slow, but, on 

a broad reach, the speed of the 

carama ra n pulls the apparent wind 

fo rwards until it is o n the beam, thus 

inc reas ing its strength. The fastest 

speed downwind is usua ll y achieved 

by steering to keep the apparen t 

wind, shown by the wind indicator, 

blowing at right angles to the boat. 

MODERATE WINDS 

Downwind in modera te winds, the 

helmsman sets the mainsai l by letting 

the traveller our and uses rhe 

mainsheet to adjust the twist in the 

mainsa il. Trim the sa il to keep the top 

leech tell-tale just streaming. The crew 

eases the jib out as far as possible, 

keeping a ll [he tell-tales streaming. The 

helmsman steers to keep the apparent 

wind at 90 degrees to the boat. The 

helmsman and crew may have to sit 

CATAMARAN COMFORT 
Catamarans tend to be wet 

because they are so fast. Buy good 
quality waterproofs or a wetsuit 

to enjoy the sailing full y. 

on opposite sides of the boat to keep 

the weight balanced between the hulls, 

but the crew moves to windward if the 

boar sta rts to heel. If the wind is strong 

enough, the boat is sa iled with the 

windward hull just touching the wate r 

to ach ieve maximum speed. Where 

centreboards or dagger boards are 

fitted, raise them as much as possible; 

if steering becomes difficult they can 

be lowered slighrly. The helmsman and 

crew must be prepared to mo ve 

around the boat to keep it level fore 

and aft. If the wind drops, move 

fo rward to lift the transoms; if it 

increases, move aft to Stop the bows 

depressing and slowing the boa t. 

LIGHT WINDS 

Downwind in light winds, both crew 

and helmsman sit well forward CO lift 

the t ransoms and depress the bows, 

and the crew sits on the leeward hull 

to ba lance the helmsman on the 

windward side. To prevent the jib 

sagging under its own weight, the 

crew should hold its clew to keep it 

trimmed, rather than using the sheet. 

The helmsman should steer with 

gentle movements and concentrate on 

building and ma intaining boat speed. 

In these conditions, it is very easy for 

the sails to stall, w hich will make the 

boat slow dramatically. If this 

happens, the helmsman must luff until 

the apparent wind moves forwards 

agai n and boat speed increases. When 

the boat is moving fast aga in, the 

helmsman can bear away gently to 

progress further downwind w hi le 

maintaining speed. 

STRONG W INDS 

Catamaran sai ling is at its best 

downwind in strong winds, when the 

boat reaches its maximum speeds and 

accelerates rapidly every time a gust 

hits. T he power in the sa ils depresses 

the bows, so it is vita l that both the 

helmsman and crew sit out, or trapeze, 

at the stern of the windward hull . The 

bows must be prevented from di ving 

under water or you wi ll capsize. The 

high boat speed increases the apparent 

wind speed, so the helmsman can steer 

further downwind whi le mainta ining 

the apparent wind at right angles to 

the boat. As gUStS hit, the boa t will 

accelerate and the apparent wind w il l 

move further ahead, so the helmsman 

should bear off to retain the constant 

apparent-wind angle. In lu ll s, he must 

head-up to mainta in the angle. Be 

ready to ease the jib in serious gusts 

to prevent the bows d igging in. 

CAPSIZE RECOVERY 

Cata marans a re very sta ble, but 

can capsize if the crew makes a 

mistake. This is especially true 

in st rong w inds, when capsizes 

can be spectacu lar. 

RIGHTING A CATAMARAN 

You must react quickly in a capsize 
w prevent inversion j an inverted 
boat is difficult to right without 

outside assistance. With most 
la rger catamarans, one crew 
member should stand on the lower 
centreboard while pulling on a jib 

sheet, as when righting a dinghy 
(pp .IIZ-13). The other crew 
member should depress the bow or 
stern of the lower hull to sink it, 

which will assist right ing. Some 
smaller catamarans can be righted 
by push ing the stern or bow under 
wa ter ro rotate the boa t upright. 



2 Keeping the boat turning, 
the helmsman swings the 
(iller extension behind the 
mainsheet to the new 
windward side. She changes 
hands on the mainsheet and 
tiller, putting her new forward 
hand on the mainsheet tackle 
between clew and traveller. 

Crew 
Watch jib and prepare 

to sheet 

Helmsman 
Steer through the 

gybe and take hold of 

GYBING 
A catamaran is easier to gybe than a 
dinghy because of the stability created 
by the two hulls, and because its 
speed reduces the stre1lgth of the 
apparent wind. The catamaran moves 
quickly, so you mlJst make sure that 
you have plenty of room for the 
manoeuvre and ensure that the boat is 
under full control before you start the 
gybe. Gybe with the centreboards or 
daggerboards fully raised. Catamarans 
rarely sail dead downwind, so you 
will gybe through a wide angle, from 
one broad reach to the othel: 

1 The hel msman bears away from 
a broad reach to a run and makes 
su re that the area that the boat 
will turn into is clear. When 
ready, she ca ll s "stand by to 
gybe" . The crew also checks 
the new course. If the crew is 
ready and the area clear, he 
replies " ready " . 

3 As the sa il swings across, the 
helmsman briefly StopS the 
mainsheet from swinging to 

leeward so that the mainsail 
battens flick to their new shape. 
She then releases the tack le and 
moves to the windward hull. 
She steers onto the new course 
while the crew trims the jib. 

Crew 
Sheet jib across and 
move to balance 
the boat 

Helmsman 
Move to the new 
windward side and 
steer to the new course 

Crew 
Pick up new jib sheet 
and prepare to move 
across the boat 
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TUNING YOUR BOAT 
IN ORDER TO GET THE BEST FROM YOUR BOAT, especia lly if you want 

to do well in racing, you have to set it up to suit your combined 

crew weight and the type of mast and sai ls you use. Many factors 

contribute to the way a sa iling boat performs, and you need to 

understand each one of them - and how they work together - to 

tune it effectively for a wide range of conditions. Your aim is to set 

it up to achieve maximum speed in light, medium, and strong 

wind s, so that you ca n concentrate on boat handling and tactics. 

HOW TO START 

Before tuning your own boar, find out 

how the fast sai lors in your class set 
up theirs. M,any top sai lo rs are happy 

to help novices learn ro tune their 

boats. Initia ll y, it wi ll be sufficient to 

a im to set up your boat so tha t it is 

exactly rhe same as the best performer 

in your class. This will he lp you 

achieve a good performance quickly 

and will prevent you from gerring too 

confused by all the variables tha t 
combine to make a fast set-up. 

Once you are mo re familiar with 

tuning techniques, t ry experimenting 

with other adjustments. Your class 

association may be a good source of 

further info rma tion, as many o f them 

publish tuning aids to help people 

who a re new to the subject. T he main 

reason for varying your sett ings fro m 

the top sai lors in your class is because 

your combined crew weight d iffers 

fro m their crew weight. 

In general, if you and your crew 

are heavier than the ave rage weight of 

the top sailors, yo u w ill want to 

develop more power from your ri g by 
setting the mast up fo r fuller sa ils. If 

you are lighter, you r boat wi ll be over

powered earl ier, and so you Illay want 

to sa il with flat te r sa il s, or adjust your 

rig to a llow you to flatten the sails 

more than your competitors. 

BOAT PREPARATION 

Some high performance dillghies, like this 

r8-foot Skiff, are placed on their side to 

make it easier to rig and tUIlC the mast 

and sails prior to a race. 



TUNING FOR SPEED 

Tbis 470 is sailing fast upwind ill mediulII 

to strong conditions. Mast bend, clew 

olfthalll, alld the ClIlInillgholll are beillg 

I/ sed to flatten the mainsail Gild allow the 

top to tl.vist, thlls reducing power. The jib 

fair/eads have beell moved aft to open 

the slot between mainsail alld jib. 

THE HULL AND FOILS 

It is very important that a ll the 
underwater parrs of the hull, including 

rhe centreboard and the rudde r, have a 

perfect fini sh, free from any blemishes 
that would disturb the fl ow of wmcr 
across thei r surfaces. Check them 

regu larly and repair any damage 
immediately, lightly sanding away 
imperfections. In light winds and Aat 

water, when the boat is not sa iling at 

its maximum speed, the drag caused 
by underwater blemishes is a ve ry 
significant pa rt of the [Otal d rag. 

While you are working on the 
underwater surfaces, turn the boat o n 

its side and lower the centreboard 
fu ll y. Check that it is held rigidly in its 
case and does not bend when YOll lean 
on its t ip. If there is any give in it, 

replace it with a stiffer board as any 
deflection as it moves thro ugh the 
water will slow rhe boat. Next, [Urn 

the boa t upside down, and check the 
a lignment of the centerboa rd with the 
rudder and the cenrerline of the hull. 

If the centerboard leans one way or 
the other, our o f line with the rudder 
tip, then use packing st rips (roestrap 

webbing o r thin plastic strips) ro pack 
our one side of the the case unti l the 
centreboard is in line with the rudder. 

The bottom of the centreboard 
case should be fined with rubber or 
plastic strips, which seal the slot and 
prevent wate r turbulence - another 

source of drag. Check that the strips 
are in good condition and fit flush 
with the hull , moulding smoothly 

around the board when it is lowered. 
If your dinghy has a lifting rudder, 
check tha t the blade fits tightly in the 

stock and that the re is no sideways 
movement that will cause drag and 
make it harder [0 steer accurately. 

THE RIG 
Most high-performance dinghies have 

large, powerful rigs with a va riety of 
contro ls to enable the amount of 
power del ive red by the sa ils ro be 

adjusted to sllit the cond itions. Boats 

that are less focused o n performance 
have fewer controls, but significant 
changes ro the rig can still be made. 

The rake (lean) and bend - fo re 

and aft as well as sideways - of the 
mast is used [0 a lter the shape, and 

rhus the performance of the sa ils. Full 
sails deliver maximum power but as 
the wind increases, the crew's weight, 

a nd their ability ro keep the boat level, 
will be overpowered. In stro ng 
conditions, the crew need to be ab le [0 

fl atten the sa ils to reduce power. 
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THE MAST 

Masts are usually made from 
aluminium or carbon fibre, and are 

strong and light. They 3re also 
designed to have a certain amount of 

flexibility, so chat they can be bent [0 

adjust the shape of the mainsail. 

Masts come in a variety of cross

section shapes and weights, and each 
one will bend in a different way. If 
YOll have a choice, use a mast of the 

sa me type fined in rhe top boats in 
your class. Choosing a diffe rent mast 
type from the experts' choice wi ll 
lI suall y be because of crew weight 
differences. Light crews tend to use 

more flexible rigs than heavie r crews, 

so follow the example of a crew of a 
similar weight [0 your own. 

MAST RAKE 

It is easier to alter the rake and bend 
of the mast if it is keel stepped (p.69), 

as the gate at deck level usua lly has 
some form of control that can be 

adj usted. A mast that is stepped on 

deck can be adj usted only via the 

spreaders and rhe shrouds, unless it 

also has wires running [0 mast at the 

gooseneck that control the amo unt of 

bend at this point in a similar way to 

a mast gate . Before adjusting your 

mast's bend, YO ll need to check its 

rake. This is usua lly measured 

between the [Op o f the mast and the 

rep of the transom on the cel1treline. 

Again, follow the example of leading 

sai lors in your class and reco rd the 

measurements fo r use in rhe future. 

SAILS AND PRE-BEND 

It is very im portant that the amount of 

pre-bend in yo ur mast matches the 

shape your sailmaker has bui lt into 

the luff of the mainsa il. Pick a leading 

sa ilmaker fo r your class, tell him yo ur 

crew weight, and ask for the fast 

settings fo r pre-bend and mast ra ke. 

Use these as a sra rting po int for your 

rig set-up and only deviate from these 

settings when you are confident thar 

YOll have explored other areas of 

tun ing, such as sai l setting. 

MAST BEND 

A key part of sett ing up the rig for 

maximum perfo rmance is adjusting 

the pre-bend. Th is is the amou nt of 

bend se t in the mast before you start 

sa iling, and it direc tl y in fl uences the 

main sa il shape. Tuning the mast 

invo lves deciding how much you 

wa nt it to bend and adj usting the 

contro ls accordingly. 

The rigs o f many dinghy classes 

a re set up with about 75- 100mm 

(3-4in) of pre- bend in the mast. If 
you have no other figure to go on, 

from your class association or 

sailmaker, use this measurement 

as a reasonable starting point for 

experi menta tion . 

MAST BEND 

This small keelboat's mast bend {lattells 

the lIlaillsai/ to redl/ce power alld eases 

leech tellsion by flexing ill the gusts. 

SPREADERS AND SHRO UDS 

T he main factors that affect mast 

bend are the tension in the sh rouds 

and the length and angle of the 

spreaders. Typica ll y, spreaders are set 

up to push the shrouds out and afr of 

a direct line from the ho unds to the 

chain plates. Increasing tension in the 

shrouds causes the spreaders to stiffen 

the mast sideways and push its midd le 

fo rwards, thus putting mo re bend into 

the mast. Before the mast is stepped, 

the length or angle of the spreaders can 

be a ltered. Some boats have adjustable 

spreaders that a llow the angle to be 

changed afloat. However, in the early 

stages, avoid getting involved in such 

complex adjustments . Use rhe same 

measurements as the fastest sa ilors. 



KEEL-STEPPED MASTS 

If your mast is keel stepped, it wi ll 
have some form of control to adjust 
its fore-and-aft position in the mast 
gate. Th is might be a strut or a ram, 

or it may be a set of simple wooden 
chocks that can be removed or added 
as required. All these systems are 

designed to hold the mast back, at 
gate or gooseneck level, to stiffen it 
and limit bend, or to allow it to move 

forwards to increase bend. 

DECK-STEPPED MASTS 
Some of the newer skiff-type classes 

favour deck-stepped masts. In this 
case, the lower mast bend is 
controlled by an extra set of wires 

MAST BEND 

The amOl/llt of mast bend controls the 

fullness of the mainsail. Use a straight mast 

for maximulII fullness and power in light to 

moderate willds. In very light, drifting 

conditions, increasing pre-bend will flatten 

the sail and make it easier for the wind to 

flow arollnd it. As soon as there is a 

perceptible breeze, however, straighten the 

mast. Inmedillm to strollg winds, when the 

wind increases to the point where the 

crew's weight is no longer sllfficient to hold 

the boat IIpright, the mast shollld be bent 

to flatten the sail and reduce power. 

SPREADERS 

The length and angle of the spreaders 

help control mast bend. Long spreaders 

pltsh the shrol/ds ol/twards and stiffen 

the mast sideways. Angling the spreaders 

aft causes the shrouds to pl/sh the middle 

of the mast forwards. This increases mast 

bend. \'(!hen the jib halyard is tightened, 

the shrouds are tellsiolled and the effect 

of the spreaders on the mast is increased. 

that run from the chainplates up to 
gooseneck level. These wires, most 
commonly referred to as the 'lowers', 

operate in a similar fashion to the 
keel-stepped mast controls acting at 

the mast gate. Tighten the lowers to 

limit lower mast bend, slacken the 
lowers to increase mast bend. 

RIG M EASURIN G TOOLS 
To be able to copy other sailors' 
settings and repl icate them on your 

own boat, you will need three tools: a 
logbook, a measuring tape calibrated 
in metric and imperial units, which is 

at least a metre longer than your mast 
height, and a rig tension gauge. The 
latter is a simple device that uses the 

Straight mast 

gives full 

Full mainsail 

STRAIGHT MAST 

Spreaders 

angled aft 

push shrouds 

backwards 

Long spreaders 

deflect the 

shrouds 

sideways 

SPREADER ANGLE 
SPREADER 

LENGTH 

resistance of a strong spring, or length 
of metal, to measure the tension in the 

standing rigging. The most popular 
types are made by Loos and 
SuperSpar, and you will find that 
many tuning guides refe r to a 'Loos' 

number of say, '35', rather than the 
actual tension in kilograms or pounds. 

The tape measure and the tension 

gauge wi ll help you find the right 
combination of mast rake and rig 
tension for your boat. If you are 

serious about improving your boat 
speed, then keep a written record in 
the logbook of the rig settings that 

you use for every racing and training 
session, and your impressions of how 
your speed compared with others. 

Bent mast 

flattens 

mainsail 

Mainsail is 

flatter to 

reduce power 

MAST WITH PRE-BEND 

MAST-GATE CONTROL 

A keel-stepped mast usually has some 

form o( (ore-OIId-aft control at the 

mast-gate to adjust mast position and 

bend. III this small keelboat, plastic 

blocks are used. Blocks can be moved 

in frollt of the mast to push it aft, or 

behind it to push it fowards. 
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THE SAILS 

Most high-performance dinghies have 

a number of controls that can be used 
while sai ling to adjust the shape of the 
sa il s and rhus to increase o r dec rease 

power. These controls a re beSt rigged 
so that the helmsman or crew can 
ad just them whi le si tting our, o r 

rrapezing. Mark a ll your comrols so 
that you can record the fas t settings in 
your logbook for easy re pl ica tion. 

MAINSAIL ADJUSTMENTS 
As we ll as ho lding down the boom, 
the boom vang pulls it forwards inro 

the gooseneck. If this force is not 
res isted by chocks, a mast ram, o r 
lowers, it will cause low-down mast 

bend. This fla ttens the mainsail in the 
lower half and increases twist in the 
upper leech, thereby reducing power 

in the top of the sail in strong winds. 
The clew outhaul controls tensio n 

in the foot of the mainsa il. Eas ing it 

increases the sai l's fullness in the lower 
th ird o f the sa il and closes the lower 
leech. Tightening it flattens rhe sa il 
and opens the lower leech. 

Tensioning the Cunningham 
tightens the mainsail luff, opens rhe 
upper leech and increases twist. It also 

pull s the point of maximum camber 
fo rwa rds to counteract the effect of 
stronger winds which push the ca mber 

aft in the mainsail. 

SAIL CONTROLS 

JIB ADJUSTMENTS 
The position of the jib fa irleads and 
the tension in the jib sheet cOl1[rol the 
jib 's shape and the slot between jib 
and ma insa il. Fai rl eads should be 

adjustable fore and aft and , idea ll y, 
sideways, so that you can alrer thei r 
pos icion to suit a ll wind cond it io ns. In 
genera l, they are moved fo rwards and 
inboard to increase power and narrow 
the slot, and back and Ollt to open the 

slot and flatten the sa il. Make sure that 
the slot stays para ll el a ll the way up. 
Jib luff tension is set by the jib halyard. 
In dinghies, adjusting the jib halyard 

a lso alters tension in the shrouds and 
effects mast bend . Adjust it to 

min imize luff sag when close-hauled in 

medium winds. Ease it in light winds 
and tighten it in stronger winds. 

M odern sailcloths are very stable, enabling sa il sha pes 

tha t perform well in a wide range of conditio ns. As 

wind strength increases or decreases, however, the 

crew need to mainta in top perfo rmance by using the 

sail a nd rig controls to adjust the fullness o f their sai ls 

and to control the position o f maximum draft. 

Remember that changing one control is Likely to have 

an effect o n o ne or more of the others. 

EQUIPMENT 

Jib halyard 

j ib fa irleads 

Cunningham 

Boom vang 

M ainsheet 

M ainsheet 
traveller 

Clew 

o utha ul 

ACTION 

Increasing tension 

Adjusting fore and aft, and sideways 

Increasing tension 

Increasing tension 

Adjusting sheet tension 

Adjusting posi tion 

Increas ing tension 

RESULT 

Reduces sagging in jib luff. Tightens leech 

Alte rs shape of jib, twist in leech, and 
adjusts slot between jib and mainsa il 

Pulls maximum camber forwards in sail , 

opens upper leech, increases twist 

Reduces mainsa il leech twist and bends mast 
low down 

Controls boom angle and leech tensio n 

Controls boom angle 

Flattens lower thi_rd of mainsa il and o pens 

lower leech 



TUNING SMALL KEELBOATS 

Many of the same principles of tuning 

dinghies apply to keelboats, bur the 

controls may vary. Many keelboats 

have an adjustable backsray, which is 

a useful rool for adjusting mast bend. 

In medium airs, the backstay tends to 

be slack with the crew using large 

amounrs of mainsheet tension to 

create maximum leech tension for 

power. In light winds of less than 4 

knoes, however, the backsray can be 

used to flatten the mainsai l, to 

encourage airflow over the sail. In 

strong winds when it is necessary to 

de power the rig, increasing backstay 

tension will help flatten the mainsail 

and make the boat more controllable. 

Remember to release backstay tension 

when YOll bear away downwind, to 

put power back into the mainsail and 

avoid excess load damaging the mast. 

Most of the techniques described 

fo r dinghies also work for keel boats, 

although the mainsheet traveller tends 

to be more of a primary control in 

keel boats . Keep the boom on the 

centreline in light to medium winds 

but as the wind increases it usua lly 

pays to let the traveller down to 

leeward to help depower the mainsai l. 

Easing the traveller on a keelboat will 

al so help reduce weather helm. The 

a im of many of the tuning 

adjustments on a keel boat is to 

reduce weather helm to a minimum. 

A boat that is easy to steer also tends 

to be fast through the water. 

TO INCREASE POWER 

• Ease the jib sheet slightly 
• Move the jib fairleads forwards 
• Ease the mainsail outhaul 
• Ease the Cunningham control 
• Bring the boom closer to the 
centreline 

• Stiffen the mast at deck level 
using the mast-gate control 

MAXIMIZING PERFORMANCE IN All CONDITIONS 

Start tuning afloat by sa iling close

hau led in medium winds of about 

7-16 knots, Force 3-4. In these 
con d it ions, your boat w ill be full y 

LIG HT WINDS 

In medium winds, the maximum 
fullness of the sails is used to develop 
power. In very light winds of 4 knots 
or less, however, the wind does not 
have enough energy to bend easily 
around full sails. Thetefote, you need 
to flanen the sails. 

Remove the mast chocks in the 
mast gate Ot ease off the ram to allow 
the mast to bend forwards at deck 
level and pull the clew outhaul to 
its maximum extent. Leave the 
Cllnningham and vang slack and 
adjust the mainsheet and traveller to 
keep the boom close to the centreli ne 
with the top leech reil-tale on the 
poim of stalling. 

Flatten the jib by moving the jib 
fairleads aft and out, but ease the jib 
sheet slightly. If the wind strength 
increases, the mast will try to bend 
further and creases will appear from 
the luff of rhe mainsail. At this point, 
start restticting mast bend using the 
chocks or the ram to increase the 
power in the sail. 

MEDrUM WINDS 

In medium winds, aim to achieve 
maximum power from the rig. Set rhe 
jib fairleads in their mid position and 
sheet the sai l so that all the windward 
tell-tales (p.8o) break together. Use the 
mast-gate chocks or ram to prevent the 
mast from bending beyond the set 
amount of pre-bend. Ease the clew 
outhaul by about 2.5-5cm (1-2in) 
from its maximum position and leave 
the Cunningham slack. Sheer the 
mainsail using the mainsheet and 
leaving the vang slack. Sheet it hard 
enough to have the top leech tell-tale 

powered up, with you sitting out 

or trapezing as hard as possible to 

keep the boat level. Experiment 

w ith the controls one at a ti me. 

(p.nS) on the point of stalling. If your 
mainsheet runs on a traveller, pull it to 
windward until the boom is on the 
centreline. T he boat should now be 
fully powered up, with you and your 
crew sitting out as hard as possible, 
or trapezing, to keep the boat upright. 

If the mainsail develops large 
creases running from the clew to the 
middle of the luff, it is an indication 
tha t your mast is bending too much 
and you need to adjust the spreaders 
or shroud tensions to reduce the bend. 

STRONG WINDS 

When you sail upwind in strong winds 
yOll need to reduce power to sail fast 
and stay in control. If you can adjust 
the rig before sailing, it usually helps 
to increase the mast rake and the 
shroud tension. You may also decide 
to alter the spreader angle to prevent 
excessive bend. If the boat becomes 
overpowered, tension the Cunningham 
and pull the outhaul tight. The 
Cunningham pulls the draft in the 
sail forwards and helps flatten it, 
while the outhaul flattens the lower 
part of the sail. 

Use the vang to hold the boom 
down and increase low-down bend in 
the mast, and use the mainsheet to 
trim the sail. You can ease the vang in 
the lulls to increase power and tighten 
it in the gusts to reduce power. Move 
the jib-sheet fairleads aft and tighten 
the sheet to flatten the sai l, open the 
slot, and allow the head to twist 
slightly. If YOll ate still overpowered, 
it can help to pull up the centreboard 
or daggerboard as much as half way. 
This is an often overlooked method 
of depoweting the boat. 
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ROUGH-WEATHER SAILING 
THE DEFlNlTION OF ROUGH WEATHER is subjective - in conditions 

that are too difficu lt for novice sa il ors, an expert crew will be ab le 

to enjoy fast and exhilarating sailing. The design of the boat 

influences the way you experience the conditions, as does the wind 

direction in relation to the shore and any tidal stream. Winds of 

Force 5-6 can be considered as rough weather, but a Force 4 

against a strong tide can kick up large wa yes and make sa iling 

more difficult than a Force 6 in fl at water. 

GA IN ING EXPERIENCE 

As you develop your saili ng skills, it is 
important that you lea rn to hand le 

your boar in strong winds. It is often 

best to ga in experience whi le racing, 

because racing fleets still sa il in rough 
weather and a lways have safety boats 

ava ilable. When you sa il just for fun , 

however, it will be your decision 
whether to venture o ur. 

Before you go afloat, check all 
your gear to ensure that it is in good 

condition and that nothing is likely to 

brea k. Rough weather imposes 
considerable loads on the boat, sa ils, 
and equipment, and it is vital that they 

are strong enough to handle the stress. 
Make sure that your clothing is 
adequate (pp.64-65 ). Sai ling in these 

condi t ions can be very ti ring and 

requi res concentration, stamina, and 

endu ra nce. If you fi nd that you a re 

gerr ing tired or cold, come ashore 
immed iately as your strength will 

decrease rapidly and you could easily 

find yourself in trouble. 
You will notice that the boat 

reacts much faster and morc vio lently 

in rough weather than it does in 

lighter wi nds. You will need to react 
quickly to changes in wind strength 

and direction. The heeling force wi ll 

be considerable, and you wi ll need all 
your strength and agility to keep rhe 

boat under control. Depending on 

your boat and rhe wind strength, you 
may find that you plane on many 

points of sai li ng. Speed is your a lly in 

these conditions - when the boar is 

upright and moving fast, it is easier to 

control and req uires smaller tiller 

movements to keep it on course. 

REACHING 

Start by sai ling o n a reach to get the 

feel of the conditions. The boat sho uld 

be planing and the he lmsman and 

crew should move well aft to keep the 

bow up and rhe rudder inunersed. If 

rhe boat heels, ease our borh sails to 

keep the boat upright, allowing the 

luffs of both sails to ' lift' - shake or 
backwind - if necessary. If the boat is 

overpowered, move the jib sheet 

fairleads back to a llow the top of the 

jib to twist, and ease the vang to twist 

the mainsai l. Watch for gustS, easing 

the sai ls and bearing away to keep the 

boa t upright as they pass. 

BROACHING 

One of the hazards o f rough-weather 

reaching, particularly when flying a 

spinnaker, is broaching. When a 

gust strikes the sa il s, there is often a 

tendency for the boat to round up 

into the wind w ithout much warn ing. 

T he helmsman may try to fight the 

weather helm by pulling hard on the 

tiller, but at this point it is often too 

late, as the boat wi ll round up 

uncontrollably into the wind. 

Prevention is the best policy, and both 

helmsman and crew should look 

frequentl y over thei r shoulder to see 

when the next gust is about to strike. 

Just as a gust - indicated by a dark 

REACHING 

Reaching in strollg willds, this Laser sailor 

eases the vang so that the mainsail twists 

of{ and heeling is reduced. This also keeps 

the boom end clear of waves. 



patch on the water - is about to reach 
the boat, make sure the boat is 
abso lutely upright and bear away 
slightly, with the crew ready to ease 
the spinnaker sheet at least an armful. 
If the gust is bigger thall expected, 
bear away even more and ease even 
more spinnake r sheet, and the boat 
will accelerate rather thall heel. 

Eas ing the vang, sometimes all the 
way off, can also help the boat cope 
with a big gust on a reach. If you are 
sa iling on a keel boat with four or 
more people, assign one person to be 
solely responsib le for controlling the 
vang, pulling it on in the lulls and 
easing it rapidly in the gusts. 

CLOSE-HAULED 

Luff up to a close-hau led course, being 
careful ro sheet in gently as the boat 
turns so that it stays upright. it is 
important tha t heeling is kept to a 
minimum, and the helmsman must 
constantly trim the mainsheet co 
ach ieve this. In the strongest gusts, the 
mainsail may have to be let out until it 
backwi nds (flaps) ac ross most of its 
width co spill wind and prevent the 
boat heeling. Keep the jib sheeted in 
tight except in the strongest gusts, 
when it should be eased out a little 
way unti l the gust passes. 

High-performance dinghies wi ll 
plane co windward, and the mainsai l 
should be eased as necessary to keep 
the boat upright. Slower dinghies, 
which do not plane to windward, can 
use the no-sail zone as a way of 
decreas ing power. As a gust hits, the 
helmsman eases the mainsheet a little 
and steers closer to the wind until the 
jib luff starts to backwind . Th is 
reduces the power in the rig, and gains 
ground to windward. Do not sa il roo 
close to the wind, however, or the 
boat will slow down and will heel 
more when you try to bea r away to 

the correct course. Steer through big 

CLOSE-HAULED 

This helmsman and erew are workillg 

hard to keep the boat uprigh t alld plan;Itg 

to windward. The mai1lsail is eased 

slightly to reduce heelillg. 

waves by luffing up as you climb 
them, then bearing away as the bow 
passes through the crest. 

DOWNWIND COU RSES 

In strong winds, the boat will plane 
continuously on a broad reach - and 
possibly even on a run. Saili ng on a 
run in very strong winds is difficult 
because the re is no heeling force to 

balance against, and there is always 
the dange r of an unplanned gybe. The 
boat wi ll sa il faste r and will be more 

stable on a broad reach. There will be 
sufficient heeling force to allow borh 
the helmsman and the crew to sit to 

windward (we ll aft to prevent rhe bow 
from d igging in) . \Xlhen sai li ng in 
waves, you mUSt antic ipate each wave 
and bear away down its face as the 
stern lifts. T he boat will accelerate and 
you should then luff slightly to ride 
the face of the wave as long as 
possible, avoid ing digging the bow in 
at the bottom of the trough. 

If the bow does dig in to a wave it 
may nosedive and suffer a pitch pole 
capsize. Avoid this by reducing the 
efficiency of the sails to slow the boat. 
In a singlehander, tighten the vang and 
oversheet the mainsail. In a boat wi th 
an asymmetric spinnaker, oversheet 
the sa il as much as necessa ry to slow 
down CO [he point you feel safe. In a 
dinghy o r keelboat with a convenriona l 
spinnake r, head up to a broad reach, 
so that you sa il down the waves at an 
ang le rather than stra igh t down them. 

NOSEDIVING 
Sailing a high-performance boat very fast 

downwind ill waves brings tbe risk of 

lIosedivillg into a wave and pitchpoling. 
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TACKING AND GYBING IN STRONG WINDS 

In rough conditions, your boat is 

vulnerable at slow speeds, especially 

when tacking and gybing. The 

helmsman and crew must work hard 

[0 keep the boat balanced through 

these manoeuvres, which must be 

completed as quickly as possible so 

that the boat can get back to full 

speed with minimum delay. 

TACKING 

Before tacking, the helmsman must 

ensure that the boat is moving as fast 

as possible and shou ld look ahead of 

the boar to find a stretch of flat water 

in which to tack. However rough it is, 

the size of the waves always vary and 

if you look carefully you wi ll find the 

occasional patch of relatively flat 

water among the waves. 
Give the crew plenty of warning 

when tacking in ro ugh weather, and 

time the sta rt of the tack so that the 

bow passes through a wave crest as 

you luff into the tack. This wi ll ensure 

that the boat is on the new tack and 

moving again before the next wave 

arrives. Timing of body movement is 

crucial. The aim is to keep the boat 

flat throughout the manoeuvre. 

In a dinghy, as the helmsman starts 

to luff up slowly, both helmsman and 

crew should come in from their hiking 

or trapezing positions, but remain on 

the windward side, ready to move 

smoothly and swiftly across to the new 

windward side as the boat tacks. 

Once the boat is through head to 

wind, helmsman and crew should 

move to the new side as quickly as 

possib le. T he mainsail and jib should 

be sheeted only three-quarters of the 

way in, with both sai ls luffing slightl y. 

This will help the boat accelerate and 

make it less prone to capsize if a gust 

hits the sa ils. Once you are both fully 

hiking or trapezing and the boat has 

accelerated, sheet the sa ils back into 

their normal position. 

Some boats sail best upwind in 

windy weather using a lot of tension in 

the boom vang but this can sometimes 

cause a problem when tacking. The 

tension in the boom vang causes the 

mainsail leach to be very tight during a 

tack and this can make the boat stall 

head to wind. It can also make it quite 

hard for the crew to get under the 

boom. If you have problems with 

getting caught in- irons, or getting 

under the boom during a tack, ease the 

vang before the tack, and pull it on 

again only when the boat is fully up to 

speed again. 

This problem of gerring stuck head 

to wind is particularly common in 

singlehanders which rely on large 

amounts of vang to f1arren the sail but 

have no jib to help pull the bow away 

from the wind (P .I59) . It can help to 

bear off sl ightly on to a dose reach to 

build speed and then tack the boat on 

to a close reach on the other tack, 

before sheeting in and luffing up to a 

new close-hauled course. If you still 

have problems, then try these solutions 

in order of importance: increase 

ClInningham tension, raise the 

daggerboard, and ease the vang. As 

YOll become more adept at rough

weather tacking, you should need to 

rely less on these techniques, but be 

aware that older sa ils are harder to 

tack than new ones, because the sai l's 

centre of effort moves aft as the sail 

cloth ages and stretches out of shape. 

GYBIN G 

Gybing in any boat must be completed 

quickly and smoothl y. It should be 

attempted only when the boat is 

moving at tOp speed - when the 

apparent wind is least - and never 

when it is slowing down - when the 

apparent wind pressure increases. 

For this reason, gybing is much 

easier when the boat is surfing down 

the front of a wave or is planing at 

high speed. Do not be afraid to gybe 

when sai ling fast, it really is the safest 

way to handle the manoeuvre. 

Take great care of the boom in 

rough conditions as it can fly across 

the boat with great force. Make sure 

that YOll and your crew have your 

heads well down before you gybe. 

Some sai lors even wear protective head 

gear for this reason. 

CREW COORDINATION 

This keelboat crew are movillg smoothly 

and in ill/isDn, waiting IIntil the sails pass 

overhead to move across the boat. 



ROLLING DOWNWIND 

Non-planing, classic keelboats tend to roll 

heavily whell sailing ill strong winds. 

Beware 011 unintentional gybe when 

sailing on a run in strong winds. 

CONVENTIONAL SPINNAKER 
tn a boat with a conventional 

spinnaker, which runs straight 

downwind, the gybing technique is 
very similar to lighter conditions. With 

the boat sai ling on a run, roll the boar 
slighrly to windward, about 5 degrees, 
just to help the rudder steer the boat 

through a gentle arc. At the same 
time, grasp all the parts of the 
mainsheet tackle and 'throw' the 
mainsai l over to the new gybe. 

This a llows you to avoid a large 
change of course to get the mainsail to 

gybe, and means you are less likely to 

broach after the gybe. At the moment 
the boom swings across the boat, the 
helmsman should reverse the helm and 
steer the boat back to a run . The 

course steered through the gybe will 
resemble an '5' shape, ensuring that 
the boat sai ls dead downwind as much 

as possible. Once the boat is steady, 
the crew can move forward to change 
the spinnaker pole to the new side. 

ASYMMETRIC SPINNAKER 

Subtlety of steering is essential to 

gybing an asymmetric spinnaker 
successfully. It is surprising just how 
little steering a planing dinghy 

requires. Ensure the boat is flat or 
even heeled slightly to leeward 
throughout the manoeuvre, as any 

windward heel will mean that the 
asymmetric, pulling at the top of the 
mast, will capsize the boat as it exits 

from the gybe. This angle of heel is a 
very important distinction between 
gybing a symmetric or asymmetric 

spinnaker d inghy. As you steer into 
the gybe, move your body weight over 
as quickly or as slowly as is required 

to match the speed of the turn through 
the gybe. A rapid turn will require 
rapid movement across the boat. 

Gybe the asymmetric spinnaker as 
normal or consider using the survival 
gybe technique in heavy weather 

(Pp.I54-55) as it is much quicker to 
gybe safely and remain upright than it 
is to deal with a capsize. 

SINGLEHANDER 
Gybing a singlehander with just a 

mainsail can be quite tricky because 
there is no spinnaker to keep the boat 
moving through the gybe. This means 

it is very hard to avoid the boom 
slamming across on the new side, 
which can easily lead to a broach. 

The key to successful gybing in a 
non-trapeze single hand er is to use a 

version of rhe roll gybe (p.I4I). As 

you Steer into the gybe, heel the boat 
to windward and, as you feel the 
mainsheet tension become light (the 

sign that the sa il is about to gybe), 
give it a quick tug to help it on its 

way. At the same time, transfer your 
weight rapidly to the new side to bring 

instigate the gybe then bring the boat 
back to a dead run immmediately 
after the gybe. 

The added difficulry is rhar the 

helmsman must steer with the tiller 
extension held behind his back at this 
stage. Once the boat is under control 

on the new gybe, the helmsman can 
change hands on the extenstion and 
get settled on the new course. 

KEELBOATS 
Gybing a keel boat in rough weather 

is, in principle, the same as gybing a 
dinghy, but it is important to 

remember that all the loads are much 
higher. This means that all crew 

members must be aware of these extra 
loads on sa il s, sheets, tackles, and 
winches. Be particularly wary of the 

boom as it flies across, and ensure that 
everyone keeps their heads well down 
below its swinging arc. When sailing a 

keel boat with a conventional 
spinnaker in strong conditions, gybe 
the mainsail first. The foredeck crew 

only goes forwards to gybe the 
spinnaker pole once the boat is under 

control again. Be sure to keep steering 
the boat straight downwind to keep the 
loads on spinnaker sheet and guy to a 

minimum until the pole has been 
attached on the new side. 

the boat level again, whi lst steering PHYSICAL FITNESS 

back on to a downwind course as Rough weather is physically demanding 

quickly as possible. Again, the aim and quickly saps strength so it pays to 

is to steer an '5' shape course to ensl/re that you are fit for the conditions. 
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RACING 
THERE IS NO BETTER WAY to learn to sail a boat well, and to build on 

your existing skills, than to race against other boats that are in the 

same class. Racing quickly teaches you the intricacies of good boat 

handling, and you will also learn how to tune your dinghy or 

keelboat for a wide range of wind conditions. Join a club that 

supports the class of boat you are interested in, or, if you already 

own a boat, but your club does not support its class, consider racing 

in a mixed, handica p fleet. 

STARTING TO RACE 

Racing is organized through sa iling 

clubs at a local level, and through 

class associations on a national or 
international basis. You will need to 

join your class association, which will 

arrange for your boat to be measured 
and certified within the class rules. 

The association will also be able to 

provide you with tuning data and can 
advise yo u on which clubs provide 

fleet racing for your type of boat. 
At club level, each fleet normally 

has a class captain who organizes the 
racing calendar and who is usua lly an 

experienced sai lor in the class. 

SAili NG CLUBS 

By far the best way to meet other 

sa ilors and develop your skills is 

to join an active sailing club. 

These range from d inghy clubs to 

those that embrace dinghies, small 

keel boats, and larger yachts. 

CLUBS AND RACING Dinghy clubs often have junior or 

To improve your dinghy sailing skills cadet sections that provide training 

find a local club dedicated to dinghy courses and racing for young 

sa iling. The club will probably provide members. If you have your own boat 

fleet racing for several classes and will and want to race aga inst others of the 

also have a handicap fleet in which same class, make sure YOll join a club 

other less popular dinghies can race. that has a strong fleet of your class. 

SAILING IN A ClUB 

Club racillg fOrllls the backbolle 
of dillghy sailing and is the 
starting point for aI/who wish 
to race. Once a sailor has 
become proficient enough to 
reach the top of a good dub 
fleet , he or she can progress 
to Class Open Meetings and 
National Champiollships. 

You will nearly a lways find that the 

class captain and other owners are 

welcoming to newcomers and will be 

pleased to help you get started. 

If you do not own your own boat, 

you will often find that YOll can get a 

crewing position quite easily. Crews 

are often in short supply, and it is a 

great way to learn the racing skills. 

MAKING A CHOICE 

If yO ll have ambitions to reach the top 

in dinghy racing, YO ll should choose 

one of the recognized Inrernational- or 

Olympic-class boats and be prepared 

for a long, hard, and expensive route 

to the top. If, on the other hand, your 

ambitions do not extend beyond 

becoming a good club racer or a 

competitor in a national championship 

fleet, yOll will have a wider choice of 

boats. Narrow down your options by 

deciding whether you want close, 

tactica l racing or speed, and whether 

you want to sail with a crew or prefer 

to sail a single-handed dinghy. 

TACTICS VERSUS SPEED 

You do not need to sail the latest 

high-performance dinghy to enjoy 

very competitive racing. In fact, many 

of the largest and most competitive 

racing fleets are found in classes that 

we re designed many decades ago and 

which, by modern standards, are quite 

slow. They may not offer the ultimate 

in speed, but the racing is often very 

close and tactically intense. 

For speed, look at catamaran 

designs or modern monohull dinghies 

with multiple trapezes and large, 

asymmetric sp innakers. If you prefer 

not to sa il in one of the high

performance dinghies bur still want 

speed, you should consider a small 

keel boat or a sports boat. These will 

provide exciting sa iling without the 

level of physical exertion a high

performance dinghy requires . 

If you do not want to have to find 

a crew, consider a single-handed class, 

which will provide the ultimate test 

of your individual racing skills. 

TACTICAL RACING 

For close, tactical racing pick a class like 

the Laser - the Olympic sillgle-hander. 

It has large and very competitive fleets 

worldwide and is challenging to sail. It 

is also relatively cheap to bl/Y and flW. 

\Y/hatever yOllr level of skill or ambitiolt, 

you will always find Laser sailors of your 

standard to enSllre good close racing. 

ULTIMATE SPEED 

If speed is what YOIf are after, consider 

boats like this I8-foot Skiff, the Olympic 

4ger, the IlIternational14, or the RS800. 

These are extreme machines with 

multiple trapezes alld huge asymmetric 

spinnakers. They are quite expensive to 

buy, and demand skill, co-ordination, 

and agility to sail, bllt offer a great 

adrenaline rtlsh as ample reward. 
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COURSES AND STARTING 

Racing can take place around any 

shape or length of course but there are 
a few common types of course used 
for Club and Championship level 

racing. Most courses are set to ensure 
that the first leg after the start is to 

windward. Races can start with a 
downwind leg, on a reach or a run, 

but this is far less common and is 
mostly restricted to yacht races. 

Most courses for dinghy, sma ll 
keelbo3r or catamaran races are set 
with marks rounded in a counter

clockwise direction, or with 'marks 
to porr' as it is often described. The 
reason for this is because it ensures 

the final approach to the windward 
mark will be on sta rboard tack, which 
is the tack with the right of way under 

the racing rules. If a course is set with 
marks rounded to starboard, there is a 
higher chance of coll isions. 

OLD OLYMPIC COURSE 
Otherwise known as a Triangle

Sausage course, this used to be the 
standard course for Olympic class 
boats, bur is still very popular with 

some of the more trad itional dinghy 
classes, in\cuding some singlehanders 
and boats with conventional 
spinnakers. The race starts with a 

windward leg, and then moves on to 

two reaching legs. After a second 
windward leg, the course then turns 

directly back downwind on a run. 

WINDWARD LEEWARD 

The simplest configuration is a 
windward leeward course. This has 
become the course of choice for the 

asymmetric dinghy classes, and many 
of the sports boat classes. On the old 
Olympic course there are not many 

overtaking opportunities on the 
reaches, which can be quite 

processional. Instead, tbe windward 
leeward configuration offers the 

challenge of the windward legs plus 
the tactical options of gybing 
downwind on the run, where place 
changes are more common, which 

makes the rac ing more interesting. 

SQUARE COURSE 

This has become a popular course 
configura tion since it allows a race 
committee to race two separate fleets 
on the same course. The race officer 

can send the first fleet off on the 
'outer loop', and the second fleet can 
start five minutes later and race on 
the 'inner loop' . 
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WINDWARD LEEWARD COURSE 

After a beat to willdward, there is a very 

short reach to a spreader mark, if used, 

thell a rim to the leeward mark or gate. 

OLD OLYMPIC COURSE 

The windward leg is followed by a reach 

to the willg mark and aI/other reach to 

the leeward mark, then a beat and a /'IIn. 

SQUARE COURSE 

This course allows the race committee to 

race two fleets, IIsing the inner and ollter 

loops, to separate the two. 
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STARTING 

A race committee will set a start line between two without being over the line at the start signal. 
points, usually the mast on a race committee boat at The race officer wi ll watch the line at the start rime 
the starboard end of the line, and another boar, or to see if any boats are over. If there are, he wi ll 
an inflatable buoy, at the port end of the line, which sou nd a further signal a nd fl y an individual recall 
is often referred to as the 'pin end ' . The race officer fl ag, indicating that the offending boats must return 
wi ll usually a im to set a start line that is square - at to the line to start correctl y. If there are many boats 
90 degrees - to the average wi nd direct ion. The aim over the line, he may choose to have a genera l recal l, 
of the rac ing sai lo r is to start at the favoured en d of in wh ich case that start w ill be abandoned and the 

the line (below ), as close to the li ne as poss ible, w ho le sta rt procedure w ill commence once more. 

STARTING PROCEDURE signals, which will be made either flag movements and the sOllnd signals 
Sailors need to stay close to rhe race by whistle, horn or shotgun. It is do not happen at the same time, set 
committee vessel during the minutes important to know that the flags are the your watch by the flag signa l. The 
before the start of a race, so that they definitive signal, the sOllnd signal is only most common timing sequence is 5-4-
can see the flags and hear the sound to draw attention to the flags . So if the 1-Go, although others may be used. 

SIGNAL FLAG AND SOUND MINUTES TO GO 

Warning Class flag + 1 sound 5 

Preparatory Flag P (or flag I, Z, Z with I, or black flag) + 1 sound 4 

One-minute Preparatory flag removed + 1 long sound 1 

Start Class flag removed + 1 sound 0 

EB > ID D ~ iIiI 
INDIVIDUAL GENERAL POSTPONEMENT PREPARATORY (p) DISQUALIFICATION I (ONE MINUTE Z 

RECALL RECAll (BLACK FLAG) RULE) 
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PORT END BIAS SQUARE LINE - NO BIAS STARBOARD END BIAS 
If the port end of the Iille is closer to the When the line is square to the willd, neither If the starboard end of the fille is closer to the 
willd, a boat starting there will be ahead of end is closer to the wiJ/d and there is 110 willd, a boat startillg there will be afJead of 
a boat startillg at the other elld of the line. advantage for either end of the line. a boat startillg at the other elld of the fille. 
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FROM START TO FINISH wind direction, the wind is nearly 

always shifting one way o r the other. 

Th is means that one end of the line is 

likely to be closer to rhe wind than 

the other. It is called the fa vo ured 

slightly and needs to be sheeted 

further in, then yo u are pointing 

tOwa rds rhe favou red end. Use thi s 

method twO or three t imes to make 

sure you are clear about which end is 

favo ured. If YO ll ca n't tell the 

d ifference between one tack a nd the 

other, it probably means the line has 

been set square to the wind and 

neither end is favoured. 

The vast majority of boats cross the 

line on starboard rack, as thi s tack has 

right of way. It is poss ible sometimes 

to start on po rr tack, but it is a high· 

risk manoeuvre and is besr left unti l 

YO ll are more experienced. 

The racing day begins long before the 

stan gun sounds. Most sa ilors check 
the weather foreca st the night before 
racing, and the times of the tide if they 

are racing in tida l wate rs. On the 

morning of the race, it is a good idea 

to read the sai ling instructions very 

carefu ll y, and a lso to find out what 

the wind is actua ll y doing compared 

with the foreca st. If you have a choice 
of sa ils for different wind conditions, 

then yOll will need [Q make a decision 

about which to lI se fo r the day. 
Check how far away the race 

course is, and how long it is likely to 

take to gec there. You need to arrive in 

the sta rting area at least 10 minutes 

1 The Start 
Check rhe COUI'le the committee nos ch05en and 

how many laps are ro be 5aikd. Here, rhe course is 
a Triangle SaU5age COUI'le. Be ready to set your 

watch at rhe warning signal. Decide which part of 
the line to start at, and position the boar about 

ten boat lengths behind the start line with about 
two minutes to the start signal. Move forward very 
slowly for the next minute and a half, until the last 

15 seconds, at whicll point you should aim to be 
one or two boat lengths behind the line. Now 

sheet in the 5ai/s and accelerate. aiming to start 
with the bow just behind the line as the start 

signal sounds. 

before the 5-minure starring sequence 

begins to have t ime ro check rhe line 

bias, and it is much better if you can 

arrive half an hour or more before the 

start. This will a llow time for doing 

some practice tacks and gybes and to 

check that the boat is tuned correctly 

for the wind and wa ve conditions. 

CHECK THE WIND 

Use the time before the start to check 

the wind sh ifts and to plan a strategy 

for rhe fi rst beat. From the starting 

area, sai l off on port or sta rboard 

tack and sai l as well as you can to 

windward. Constantly check the 

compass to find o u[ how the wind is 

6 leeward Mark 

shifting. Write down (use a non· 

permanent marker o n any handy 

surface) the average headi ng then tack 

and do the same on the other tack. 

Sail about halfway up the beat, if time 

allows, then head back to the start line, 

taking the opportunity to hoist the 

spinnaker, check that it is not twisted, 

and do a couple of practise gybes. 

CHECK THE LIN E BIAS 

Back at the starting area, the Race 

Committee should have laid the 

staning line and now is the time to 

check rhe line bias (p.I 87) . Wh ile 
most race comm ittees will attem pt to 

set a scan line at 90 degrees to the 

The other ff!iJSOfI for 5ailing high on the second reach is to 
be in a position to claim the inside position at the 

- -, , 

Q 

leeward mark. The boat rounding on the inside 
has right of way on any boat overlapped on 
the outside, so boats will jostle for position 
to have 'inside rights' as they enter the 
crucial two·boat length zone. The 
boat that wins this battle will be in 
a great position to start the 
second beat with clear air. 
while the boats on the 
outside are likely to 
have to 5ail in 
turbulent air. 
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, , 5 Gybe Mark 

, The key to negotiating the gybe 
mark is to get in and out of the 

rounding as smoothly as possible, 
and to begin the second reach in 
c/ear air. Again, more often than 
nor boats will 5ail in a big arc to 

windward to protect their clear air. 

, 
, 

end because a boat sta rring at th is 

end has less di stance to sa il than a 

boat at the o ther end. A simple way 

to identify the favoured end is to sail 

along the start line with the bow 

pointing towa rds one end of the li ne. 

Sheet the mainsa il, with the traveller 

cleated on the centre li ne, so that it is 

set correctl y for rhe course. Cleat the 

mainsheet and rack arou nd to sai l the 

opposite way along the line. Look at 

how the mainsa il is setting now. If it 

is oversheeted a nd needs to be eased, 

then you are pointing away from the 

favo ured end. Bur if it is flapping 

8 The Run 

CHOOSE WH ERE TO START 

To achieve a successful start, your aim 

should be to position your boat: 

• jusr behind the line (but very close 

to it) at the starting signal 

• travelling at full speed 

• with space around you, especiall y 
close to leeward 

• a t the favoured end of the line 

Starting well and consistently 

requ ires a lot of practice but by 

concentrating on these four prio riti es, 

in the order shown, you will make a 

resonable start most of che rime. 

All though starting right at the 

fa voured end offers the most 

potential advantage, it is difficult to 

ach ieve in pracrise. Many boats will 

all try for the ideal spot but on ly o ne 

boat will make it. It is better to sta rt 

just along the line fro m the favo ured 

end where it will be eas ier to find 

clear space and get a clean sta rt. 

, 

Aher the second windward leg and windward matt 
rounding, the race nears its conclusion with a run to the 
finish. One of the biggest priorities on the run is to find 
the bands of strongest wind. Wind strength ohen varies 
across the COUI'le. Windshift5 are also important 
downwind, except that now you want to 5ail in the 
headed wind, rather than the lifts that you were looking 

for upwind. Remember the basic rule of taking the gybe 
that points you closer to the finish. All these 
considerations are ~ more important in asymmetric 
spinnaker boats, which sail large angles downwind. 
Remember also, that the more separated you are from 
another boat, the bigger the relative gain or loss if the 
wind strength or direction changes. , , , , , 

~
4Th'R'''h 

There are many tactics that can be used on the reach, but one of the highest pn"orities is to 
... keep clear wind. This is why many boats sail on a big arc to windward, to protect their 

... ... wind (rom boats trying to overtake them. Normally. place changing is Quite limited 
... ... on the reach, with superior boatspeeci or boathandling being the main reasons 

... ... for any place changing. 

, 3 The Windward Mark 

I , , 
9 The Finish -----~AI I _ I- _____ -, ~ -.!. 

The finish line can be set at the '11IIIIIIII 1 , I 
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The safest approach to the windward matt is on starboard tack, as 
coming in on port tack brings a n"sk of collision. Before you round the 
mark, look to see if any of the leading boats are flying spinnakers on 
the first reach, or if it is too close to the wind or too windy to ffy a 
spinnaker 5afely. Assuming that it is possible to carry a spinnaker on 
the reach, bear away around the mark and once you have space 
around you to hoist 5afe/y. set the spinnaker as Quickly as possible. 

d:':n~:d 7~d_W:::ic;0~~ : , , , \ , , , ....... ,' , ,"", , ....".- ... 
means the race committee can 1 , , 

use the 5ame line for starting and ~ 
finishing. Aim for the end of the )., 

finish line that is closer to the , :: 
wind. Assuming no change of 

conditions during a race, the same 
end will be favoured as the start. 

It 
I 

START I FINI SH LINE 

~ ", , ... '" ... ,' 
... ~~... ,,~ ... ~~' ':', " 

" ' '~," , ,... '" , ,... '~ ... ~... ", ... ~... " \ ... ' " ... ~' ":'",~~1 '~''''~' 
2 First windward leg " , ~ , , , 7 Second windward leg , , 
After the start, 5ail fast and maintain c/ear air. If 
you start to get dirty air from other boats, then it 
may pay to tack on to port tack, but if you can 
maintain c/ear air, then stay on starboard tack until 

the wind heads you (pp.130·31). Windshiftsare By the time you 5ail the second windward leg the fleet will have 
hard to spot when you are /earning, but the role of spread out and there will be more room to choose your own 
thumb is to 5ail on the tack that points c/ose5t to 1 COUI'le. Try and find c/ear lanes to sail, free of interference of 
the windward mark. orher boats and concentrate on 5ailing fast. heading to 

whichever side of the COUI'le you think is favoured from earlier 
experience on the previous windward leg. If the wind is 
oscillating backwards and forwards around a mean dir~tion, 
concentrate on always 5ailing on the lifted tack. 
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